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PETER HENDERSON & CO., NEW YORK.—SUPERIOR BULBS--WHOLESALE. 

o SOTEUEEIA >, 

LIM, 
7 

Henderson’s Superior 

BULBS.. 
For Autumn Planting. 

19007. 
WE ARE THE LARGEST IMPORTERS, DEALERS 

AND GROWERS OF BULBS IN AMERICA, and hand- 

ling the unusually large quantities that we do, and 

being experienced forcers and Growers ourselves, we 

are in consequence enabled to select superior stock at 

advantageous prices, allowing us to offer Superior Bul>s 

at reasonable rates. | 

HENDERSON’ S : 

SUPERIOR BULBS 

GIVE BEST SATISFACTION. 

“ The bulbs received from you last jal! have given eniire 
satisjaction, am fact are superior to any ever. received .by 
me jrom any other firm.” 

H. R. MILLER, Kansas City, Mo 

“ The bulbs from you last season were very satisfactory. 
The Lilium Harrisit were especially good, averaging 5 to 
10 flowers per stem—and the flowers were very fine.’ 

WM. S. WILSON, Concord, N. H. 

“ The Paper White Narcissus bought of you are superb.” 
JOSEPH H. SPERRY, Clinton, Conn. 

“ The bulbs you sent me are very fine indeed. Most bulbs 
have seen this year are very inferior.” 

JAS. H. SMALL, Charleston, S.C. 

“ Your bulbs are the best we ever bought.” 
H. M. ALLEN, Marquette, Mici:. 

REMEMBER w ww wv 

The Prices of our Bulbs Include 
PACKING AND CARTING and placing free on board cars or boat in New York. 

freight from Europe, custom house nor brokerage expenses to pay. 

THE NUMEROUS AND FAST TRAINS to all parts of the U. S. from New York, give us pronounced ad- 
vantages for prompt and rapid shipping at low freight rates. 

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO ADVANCE PRICES on any Bulbs, Roots, Plants or Seeds, before accept- 
ance of order, should crop prospects, injury in transit, or any unusual conditions prevail to indicate 
a serious shortage. 

You have no duty, ocean 

TERMS. 

To parties of approved credit, accounts are payable net on June Ist and December Ist for goods invoiced 
between these dates, or 3 per cent. can be deducted for payment within 30 days from date of invoice, 
or 5 per cent. for remittance with the order or before shipment. 

We Deliver all Bulbs and Roots—properly packed and in good condition—into the hands of transportation 
companies. After that our responsibility ceases. Consignee then assumes all risks of heating, freez- 
ing, and delays.—P. H. & CO. 

PETER HENDERSON & CO. give no warranty, express or implied, as to description, quality, productive- 
ness or any other matter of any seeds, bulbs or plants they send out, and they will not be in any way 
résponsible for the crop. If the purchaser does not accept the goods on these terms, they are at once 
to be returned. 

SPECIAL NOTICE ABOUT TIME OF SHIPMENT. 
When you order, please state if you wish your bulbs to be shipped as they are ready, orif we shall hold, 

and make one or more shipments. In absence of contrary instructions, we forward the “ Early Bulbs” as 
soon as they are ready—we term this our “‘ August Shipment ’’—this would include Lilium Harrisii_ and 
Candidum, Freesias, Roman and other French Hyacinths, Paper White and Double Roman Narcissus, 
Ornithogalum, forcing Anemones, Alliums and Callas. 

Our “‘ September Shipments ’’ include the general line of Dutch bulbs, such as Hyacinths, Tulips, 
Narcissus, Crocus, Lilium Longiflorum—if ready, etc. 

Our ‘‘ November Shipments ’’ include Lily of the Valley, Tuberoses, Pzonias, 
Amaryllis, the late Lilies, etc., etc. 

Spirea, Gladiolus, 

HENDERSON’S SUPERIOR 

BULBS, SEEDS, PLANTS, ETC.. 
Are Procurable 

ONLY FROM US DIRECT. 

WE DO NOT SUPPLY THEM THROUGH DEALERS. 

By only supplying the Planter, the Florist and the Mar- 

ket Gardener direct, we remove the tendency to danger- 

ously cheapen production, which successful competition 

for the dealer’s trade continually demands 

THE BEST CANNOT 

BE THE CHEAPEST. 

Florists who buy for their own planting want the best. 

By only supplying them direct—and not dividing 

profits with the dealer—we are able to supply, at reason- 

able prices: * 

“‘Henderson’s Superior 

Bulbs and Seeds which 

Produce Superior Crops.”’ 

(2 EASTER SUNDAY, 1908, COMES ON APRIL 19th. <1 



PETER HENDERSON & CO., NEW YORK—SUPERIOR BULBS—WHOLESALE. 1 

HENDERSON’S SUPERIOR 

Early “Roman” Hyacinths. 
HE flowers, while smaller than those of the Dutch Hyacinth, yet 

are produced in much greater abundance—each bulb bearing 

several very gracéful flower spikes. The delicious perfume, earli- 

ness and profusion of bloom have made Roman Hyacinths exceedingly 

popular; they are so easily grown and so early that if potted in August 

and September they can be brought into flower in November and 

December, and a succession can be had in bloom throughout the winter. 

Roman Hyacinths are not considered hardy enough for open-ground 

culture north of Washington, though in our grounds near New York 

they have proven perfectly hardy, slightly protected. For cutting pur- 

poses the Roman Hyacinth is the finest bulb grown. (See cut.) 

Prices. 
HENDERSON’S SUPERIOR SSS 

Doz.| 100 | 1000 

“‘White Romans,”’ First Size, 12 to 15 centimeters... | .40 | 2.75/25.00 

a oa Extra Size, 13 to 15 centimeters....| .45 | 3.25]30.00 

- “ Selected Special, 14 cent. and over..| .50 | 3.75}35.00 
Blush Pink Romans, Extra Size, 12 to 15 centimeters| .40 | 2.50/22.00 

Dark Pink Romans, “ hd D e .35 | 2.25/20.00 
Light Blue Romans, he sf LG be .35 | 2.25/20.00 

White Italian or ‘‘Red Skinned’’ Roman, flowers later 

but good to succeed the White Roman. Extra 

Size Bulbs, 12 to 15 centimeters.........-+-+:--- .40 | 2.50/22.00 

What Florists Think of »% »% » 

Henderson’s Superior Roman Hyacinths. 
““T oraered Roman Hyacinths of you im the fall and must say I never 

saw finer bulbs. Some of them had as many as fifteen, and a few had 

seventeen spikes of flowers.” J. O. CRABB, Cedartown, Ga. 

** Your Roman Hyacinths turned out very satisfactory, as always. Send 

us prices for this season's bulbs and we will send you our order.” 

GRALLERT ©& CoO., Colma, Cat 

* The Roman Hyacinths vou sent me last fall forced grand.” 

C. N. JOHNSON, Louisville, Ky 

“Dutch Roman” or Pan Hyacinths. 
There”are some varieties of Dutch HWyacinths that throw good flowers 

from bulbs no larger than those of French Romans. These are known in 

the trade as ‘‘ Dutch Romans,” and they are becoming more popular every 

year with florists for forcing for cut flowers and for growing in pans for sale. 

The bulbs may be planted quite close together. The early sorts may be 

flowered but little later than French Romans and a continuous supply may 

be kept up from January to May. The flowers are finer than those of 

French Romans, the spikes and bells being larger and of better substance 

lasting longer either on the-plant or when cut. 

All varieties of Dutch Hyacinths do not flower equally well from small 

bulbs, so our grower has made a selection of some of the best which we 

offer below; size of bulbs 13 to 15 centimeters. 

Prices of ‘‘ Dutch Roman ’’ Hyacinth Bulbs, Doz.| 100 | 1000 

WHITE *‘ DUTCH ROMANS.”’ 

D/R Baroness von Thuyll pure white................-|$.35 |$2.50/22.00 

D/R Grandeur a’Merveille, finest rosy-white............| .80 | 2.00]/18.00 

PINK AND RED ‘“ DUTCH ROMANS.” 

D/R Pink Charles Dickens blush suffused pink......... .30 | 2.00)18.00 

D/R Gertrude, rose pink, good forcer............-...+.+.| .80 -75|15.00 J 

LAVENDER AND BLUE “ DUTCH ROMANS.”’ 

D/R Queen of the Blues, fixe light blue................| .85 | 2.25/20.00 

D/R Grand Maitre, bright blue, shaded porcelain.........| .25 | 1.75|15.00 

D/R Dutch Romans Mixed Colors.................+.-| -25 | 1.50/12 00 

Six Bulbs of one variety supplied at dozen rates; 25 at 100 rates; 250 at 

1000 rates. Postage will be extra on bulbs desired by mail. 



2 PETER HENDERSON & CO., NEW YORK.—SUPERIOR BULBS—WHOLESALE. 

HENDERSON’S 

sp, ee: 

Exhibition Hyacinth. 

SINGLE. 

Six bulbs of one variety sold at dozen rates. 25 at 
100 rates; 250 at 1 000 rates. 
tra on bulbs desired by mail 

Postage will be ex- 

NAMED DUTCH HYACINTHS. 
HENDERSON’S SUPERIOR “XX”? BULBS. 

In this grade we offer the largest and best bulbs that the varieties produce. Some kinds, of 
course, make larger bulbs than others, but purchasers of Henders.n’s ““XX"’ Hyacinths may rely on 
getting the pick of the crop. These selected “top roots’’ as the Hollanders.call them, naturally cost 
a little more than the run of first size bulbs but are worth the difference where largest spikes furnished 
with the greatest number of bells are desired for pots, glasses and exhibition, for the flowers of Hya- 
cinths in an incipient form are stored in the hearts of the bulbs before maturity, exactly as they 
afterwards develop; so that if you purchase younger cheaper bulbs, containing in embryo fewer bells 
on a spike, no system of culture can make them produce more that season. Therefore, for the finest 
results the best, oldest and largest bulbs (within certain limits) should be chosen, for these usually 
contain the most perfect and greatest number of flowers. 

Henderson’s First Size Named Hyacinth Bulbs. 

These bulbs are of the same age as our ‘‘XX"’ grade and are the run of the crop after the “top 
rcots"’ are selected out. They are large, solid, fine bulbs and usually chosen for growing in pans, 
forcing in flats and for bedding on account of their moderate price. 

The figures 1, 2, 3 and 4 after the name of the Hyacinth indicates the relative time of flowering— 

the 1I’s flower together and are the earliest, No. 4 the latest. 

First Size Henderson’s pubs, | SINGLE NAMED HYACINTHS. | «xx Bubs 
Doz.| 100 Including Beautiful Novelties. Each.| Doz.| 100 

——|SINGLE DARK ROSE AND RED. 

Distinction (3), new, garnet red..... 0.0 cece cece ence ce ceeeees $.20 |$2.00]$16.09 
Etma (4), new, scarlet rose, extra large... ......2eeccceecececes -20 | 2.00] 16.0 

Garabaldi (1), dark glossy red, grand spike.......ceeceeseeeees .15 | 1.50} 12.00 

$.85 |$7.00 General Pelissier (1), crimson scarlet, splendid spike, early...... .12 | 1.25) 10.00 
.85 | 7.C0 Gertrude (3), rosy pink, large spike, splendid forcer.......++++- -12 | 1.25) 10.00 

Lord Macaulay (3), rosy carmine, large bells and sptke........- -15 | 1.50} 10.00 

.85 | 7.00 Robert Steiger (3), deep crimson, large truss......0.-ceeceeeees Be ley} OM) 

.85 | 7.00 Roi des Belges (4), brilliant crimson scarlet, fine sptke.........- -12 | 1.25] 9.00 

SINGLE PINK AND BLUSH. 

Cavaignac (4), salmon pink, large full spike.....0c.eeeecceeees -15 | 1.50} 12.00 

.75 | 6.09 Gigantea (2), rose and blush, large bells, extra large truss........ -10 | 1.00} 8.00 

Jacques, new, ‘‘ the big pink," bright rosy pink. ........+e+eee- -15 | 1.50} 12.00 

Lady Derby (2), new, large belled, rose pink, big spike.........- -25 | 2.50} 20.00 

L’Ornament (3), new, soft flesh shaded pink, big bells and spikes..| .15 | 1.50} 12.00 

1.00 | 8.00 Moreno (2), bright pink, large bells and truss, early........++++- -12 | 1.25) 10.00 

Pink Charles Dickens (2), blush, suffused pink, tall spike......- -15 | 1.&0}) 12.00 

1.00 | 8.CO Norma (2), blush pink with darker stripe, large bells, early...... .12 | 1.25) 9.00 

SINGLE PURE WHITE. 

.85 | 7.00 Baroness von Thuyll (1), snow white, large compact truss.......| .12 | 1.25) 9.00 

British Queen (2), purest white, grand spike.......-.+++eeeeeee -15 | 1.50) 12.00 

La Grandesse (3), pure white, grand spike, large bells..........- .15 | 1.50) 12.00 

L’Innocence (3), snow white, large bells, splendid sptke......... -15 | 1.50} 12.00 

.85 | 7.00 Mad. Vander Hoop (3), pure white, large bells, erect spike....... -12 | 1.25] 9.00 

Monsieur Vander Hoop (2), “ew, great spike of big white bells....| .35 | 3.50! 25.00 

SINGLE TINTED WHITE. 

Grand Blanche (2), white suffused blush, large spikes and bell....| .12 | 1.25] 9.00 

.85 | 7.00 Grandeur a Merveille (2), blush white, fine large truss......+++-- .10 | 1.00} 8.00 

Leviathan (3), new, white with pink flush, immense........+-+-- .15 | 1.50] 12.00 

Lord Shaftsbury (2), new, rosy white, big bells, grand sptke...... -25 | 2.50} 20.00 

85 | 7.00 Mr. Plimsoll (3), ivory white tinted rosy blush, large sptke.......| .12 | 1.25] 9.00 

85 | 7.00 Voltaire (3), pale blush whtte, fine spike.....-++--e+++++- Seo fee > ol 2a) Oe) 

SINGLE LAVENDER AND LIGHT BLUE. 

Count Andrassy (2), new, light blue and lavender, grand........ .15 | 1.50] 12.00 

Czar Peter (3), light porcelain shaded lavender, grand spike..... .15 | 1.50] 12.00 

Enchantress (2), new, pure “ baby blue,”’ lovely spike.......++++ .25 | 2.25] 18.00 

Grand Lilas (2), porcelain and lavender, fine spike........++++- .12 | 1.25] 10.00 

1.00 | 8.00 Grand Maitre (2), large spike, blue shaded porcelain.......«.+++ .12 | 1.25} 9.00 

.85 | 7.00 Johan (2), new,-siluery lavender, grand spike... ..++s++sereeees .12 | 1.25] 10.00 

Queen of the Blues (4), finest light blue, large bells, fine sptke....| .15 | 1.50] 12.00 

1.25 | 9.00 Schotel (2), light lavender blue, extra fine truss and bells.......- 15 | 1.50] 12.00 

SINGLE INDIGO AND PURPLE. 

1.00 | 7.50 Baron von Thuyll (1), deep violet blue, large spike, early........| .12 | 1.25} 9.00 

Charles Dickens (2), bright blue shading porcelain, large sptke...| .12 1.25} 9.00 

.85 | 7.00 King of the Blues (4), dark blue, large spike and bells......-.-- .10 | 1.00) 8.00 

‘Lord Balfour (2), enormous spike, claret purple......+++++e+0+: .15 | 1.50} 12.00 

Prince of Wales (4), dark blue with large white eye.....-+++++++ .15 | 1.50} 12.00 

The Sultan (4), new, brilliant, purplish black......-----+++-++:| 25 | 2-501 20.00 
nnn IEEE 



PETER HENDERSON & CO., NEW YORK.—SUPERIOR BULBS—WHOLESALE. 3 

NAMED DUTCH HYACINTHS. 
INCLUDING BEAUTIFUL NOVELTIES. 

First Size Henderson’s 

Bulbs. Henderson’s ‘‘XX’’ Hyacinth Bulbs are the lar= “XX? Bulbs. 
gest bulbs selected from First Size. 

Doz.} 100 Each.| Doz.| 100 

SINGLE YELLOW AND ORANGE. 
-85 |$7.00 Ida (8). pure bright yellow, large spike, early. ........+...+2005 .12'] 1.25} 9.00 

King of Yellows (4), deep pure yellow, grand truss............. -15 | 1.50} 10.00 

MacMahon (4), rich yellow, large spike and bells..............- -15 | 1.50} 12.00 

Marchioness of Lorne (4), new, rosy salmon......2...-2..0-00- -15 | 1.50] 12.00 

-85 | 7.00 Sonora (4), orange tinted salmon, fine spike. ...........00.000- -12 | 1.25) 9.00 

Yellow Hammer (8), new, golden yellow, broad spike........... -15 | 1.50} 12.00 

DOUBLE RED, ROSE AND PINK. 

Chestnut Blossom (2), new, blush with rose center..........0+55 -15 | 1.50} 12.00 

Duke of Albany (3), new, rose pink..... 0.0.0 cece eee cence eens -20 | 2.00} 15.00 

1.00 | 8.00 Groot Voorst (3), rosy blush, large bells, fine-truss...........+++- -12 | 1-25) 9.00 

1.25 |10.00 Lord Wellington (2), blush pink, large:spike and bells.......... .15 | 1.50) 12.00 

Noble par Merite, deep rose pink, large bells, extra spike........ -12 | 1.25) 9.00 

Princess Louise, deep crimson rose, large bells and truss.......| .20 | 2.00} 15.00 

DOUBLE WHITE AND TINTED. 

Bouquet Royal (2), pure white, yellow center, fine spike....-....| .12 | 1.25] 9.00 

Florence Nightingale (2), glistening white, large truss........... -20 } 2.00] 15.00 

Grandee (3), new, extra fine double white............ 0.0 eee eens .20 | 2.00) 15.00 

1.00 | 8.00 Isabella (2), blush white, grand spike............-0-20005 ae aes .12 | 1.25) 9.00 

85 | 7.00 La Tour d’Auvergne (1), pure white, fine bells, and spike....... e225) .9)-00 

La Virginite (2), pale blush, rose center, fine spike early........ .12 | 1.25) 9.00 

DOUBLE DARK AND LIGHT BLUE. 

1.00 | 8.CO Blocksburg (4), light blue, marbled, large magnificent spike...... .12 | 1/25} 9.00 

Delicate, new, exquisite porcelain blue.........0 cece eee eee eeee -15 | 1:50} 12.00 

Double Charles Dickens (2), dark blue shaded lilac, large........ .12 | 1.25! 9.00 

-85 | 7.00 Garrick (2), bright blue with dark centre, large truss, early....... 12 | 1.25) 9.00 

Lord Raglan (2), azure with deep blue center.............24--- -12 | 1.25] 9.00 

Von Speyk, lavender tinted azure, compact fine sptke........... .12 | 1.25) 9.00 

DOUBLE YELLOW AND ORANGE. f 

1.00 | 8.00 Goethe (2), rosy salmon with pinkish feather, early............. .12 | 1.25) 9.00 

Jaune Supreme, dark yellow........... 0c cece eee eee eee .12'| 1.25] 10.00 

Minerva (3), salmon with rosy stripe, fine bells, compact spike....| .12 | 1.25} 10.00 

Sir Rowland Hill (2), new, bright golden yellow............+..-- -15 | 1.50} 12.00 

HENDERSON'S 

ey, ac 

Exhibition Hyacinth. 
DOUBLE. 

af NM OFIRST SIZE 
| ies HYAGINTHS 

Six bulbs of one variety sold at dozen rates; 25 at 100 rates; 250 at 1,000 rates. “Postage will be extra on bulbs desired by mail. 
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Henderson’s Superior.... 

MIXED HYACINTHS 
COLORS SEPARATE 

Good sized flowering bulbs 15 centimeters (53 in.) and 

upwards in circumterence, much larger than the Mixed 

Hyacinth bulbs usually sent out. They are well adapted 

for open-ground planting. and on account cf their low 

price, are also extensively forced for winter-blooming and 

cutting. 

PRICES. Doz.} 100 |1000 

Single mixed Red, Rose and Pink........ ./$.40/$3 00/27.00 
“ ca. Whitesn..) cos cctes ceteeteielie tl is 40) no 200127200) 

“ « Light and Dark Blue...-....| .40] 3 00/27.00 
“ « Yellow, all Shades........... .40] 3 00/27.00 
“ « All colors and shades....... -40} 3 00/27 09 

Double mixed Red, Rose and Pink.......} .45] 3 25/30.00 

“ aooWhitess.) os sears ersten isto] eore>|SOLO0) 

“ « Light and Dark Blue........| .45] 3.25/30.00 
“ « Yellow, all shades...........| .45] 3 25/30 00 

‘ «All colors and shades........| .45] 3 25/30.00 

HENDERSON’S BULB CULTURE. 
Revised and enlarged edition. 68 pages. Profusely illus= 

trated. Price, post=paid, 50c. ! 

This newly revised and enlarged edition gives the up-to-date 
methods of treatment for all kinds of Hardy and Tender 
Winter, Spring, Summer and Autumn Flowering Bulbs, 
Tubers, Corms, etc.—Bulbs for Gardens and Lawns—Desigen 
Bedding—Mixed Borders—Naturalizing—Situations, Soils 
and Preparation—-Time and Depth to Plant—Treatment 
after Flowering—-Bulbs for the House and Greenhouse—- 
Forcing—Flowering Bulbs in Glasses of Water, etc.—Keep- 
ing Dormant Bulbs—Hints on Buying and Selecting ior 
Different Purposes, etc. 

SUPERIOR, 
Meo firacintis 

eee 

Six bulbs of one variety sold at dozen rates; 25 at 1U0 rates; 250 at 1,000 rates. 

i NDERSONS > pea 

8 Special HyAcinTH 
FoR BEDDING &FORCING 

HENDERSON’S SPECIAL 

Bedding «Forcing Hyacinths 
These bulbs are of a much larger size than those put in ordinary mixtures 

They are of the same age as the first size Fancy Named Hyacinths offered 

by us on pages 2 and 3, from which these are the second selection. They will pro- 

duce fine spikes of bloom, and each sort as offered below, being of one shade 

of color and blooming at one time, render them of great value for forcing 

and bedding out, especially in designs, enabling one to obtain the exact color 

effect desired, which is a great advantage over mixed reds, mixed blues, etc., 

at but a slight advance in price over ordinary mixtures. 

PRICES. Doz.} 100 | 1000 

Henderson’s Special Single Crimson Hyacinths............ $.50 |$4 00/$37 00 

ie oe ‘Bright Rose sa ier etensiok iene .50 | 4.00] 37.00 
an Se “Light Pink tt) Sdijsisw ere's sree SOON EA SOU Ros O0 
es a ““ Snow White moras Gan \ ca) leccol Sete 

sf oe *o" Lavender Blue. “ob --ieciereetcicesae .50 | 4.00] 37.00 

nS s “Dark Blue bt LibonDUAo dO oe .50 | 4 00} 37.00 

ay * * Yellow so eiewiata ciate nicion | OO N | B4:<O0| mare OG 

ee *t “| Special) Mixed eaa-suateceleisieie .50 | 4 00] 37 00 
Henderson’s Special Double Crimson Hyacinths ..........| .55 | 4 25} 40.00 

oe Os “Rose Pink Selatvciorsie o¥eloneiets 55 | 4.25} 40 00 
sf ct “Snow White WERE GGAD OD O0OO Dot eet) CON 

« ss ‘© Lavender Blue ‘“.......... .55 | 4 25) 40.00 

‘ x “ Dark Blue au aretetaleionersister .55 | 4.25] 40.00 
- “ a 4.25] 40 00 Special Mixed Be SodnaoaeoOl tae 

* The Henderson Special Hyacinths I obtained from you were more than sates- 

factory. The four dozens planted outside were tn full bloom by the middle of 

February. Every sptke was fine and full.” 

Mrs. G. A. BUCKINGHAM, San Francisco, Cal. 

‘© Mes. Ellis and myself are much pleased with the Henderson Special Hya- 

cinths you sent us last fall; they are very beautiful and we have had them in bloom 

now over two months, the house being constantly filled with their delicious perfume.” 
JOHN ELLIS, Chatham, N. B. Canada. 

Postage will be extra on bulbs wanted by mail. 
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NAMED SINGLE EARLY TULIPS. Prices: Doz. 

Admiral Reynierse. 2M. New, scarlet, striped white...... $.35 
Albion (White Hawk). 3M. Large white, grand bedder...} .30 

Artus. 3D. Bright red.. 2 a20) 

Belle Alliance (Waterloo). 3M. Serie. 385 

Bride of Haarlem. Golden. 3M. Yellow, venthered Pope .75 

Cerise Grisdelin. 3M. Mawnve, edged white. . 55) 

Claremont Gold. 1T. Bzg flower, orange scarlet, eiiped pellet -40 

Claremont Silver. 1T. Rose pink, feathered, silvery white.| .40 

Claremont White. 1T. Bold white flower, tinged cream...| .40 

Cottage Maid. (La Precieuse.) 3M. Rose and white...... .20 

Couleur Cardinal. 32. Crimson.....%........:.......| .40 

Chrysolora. 3M. Pure golden yellow.................' .20 

Cramoise Brilliant. 3M. Vermulion scarlet............| .35 

Crimson King. 3M. Crimson scarlet.................| .25 

De Vlieger. 3M. Deep carmine pink................] .40 

Duc de Berlin. 2D. Red, with yellow edge... sGou4| |e cas!) 

Duchesse de Parma. 3T. Orange-red, yellow edge.......| .25 

Duc Cochineal. 1D. New, rich vermilion.. 2 .| .50 

Duc van Thol, Red and Yellow. 1D. Red eel Fellows .| .25 

re Maximus. 1D. Improved form, large flow- 

ersyered. edged yellow ne ane ne ae sien cee DO 

a Rose.. I'D; Deep rose pink... 22.3.2... «| «385 

a Scarlet. UD) “Deepiscarietinjenins ses cea .30 

e White Maximus. 1D. Large white.......| .30 

2, Yellow. 1D. Bright yellows largen. w.hcLe|) OD. 

Dusart. 2M. Vermilion scarlet, splendid bedder........| .35 

Golden Lion. 3M. Red-orange and yellow. 15c. each... ..}1.60 

Golden Queen. 4T. Deep golden yellow, extra large.....) .75 

Grace Darling. 1M. Brilliant scarlet, immense.........|1.25 

Grand Duc de Russia. 3M. White, striped violet........| .30 

Grand Master of Malta. 3M. White and red............) .30 

John Bright. 2M. Rosy pink, large....... . .30 

Joost von Vondel. 3M. Cherry red, Feceened) ie scoc! 24) 

a White. 3M. Pure white.............| .65 

Kaiser Kroon. 3T. Crimson scarlet, edged yellow.......| .35 

La Reine. Queen Victoria. 3M. White, flushed........| .20 

Le Matelas. 3M. Rose, edged white...................| .65 
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HENDERS ON’S. SUPERIOR 

SINGLE (e@%no TULIPS. 
For Forcing and Bedding. 

Our bulbs of Tulips are the very best flowering bulbs 

procurable; we handle largest ‘‘First Size’’ exclusively. 

No ‘‘seconds”’ at a cheaper price ever enter our house. 

To aid in arranging beds.—The figures 1, 2, 3, etc., following 

varieties, indicate their earliness of bloom; the I’s flower together 

and are the earliest; 2’s follow before the I|’s are out of bloom, etc. 

The height is indicated by ‘‘D.’’for dwarf; 

” for tall, 

“M’’ for medium; 

and “T 

Henderson’s ‘‘Rainbow Mixture’’ 

of Single Early Tulips. 
Mixed by ourselves from named varieties, including the right 

proportions of bright colors, all blooming together and of uniform 

height; the bulbs are all first size. We have discontinued import- 

ing the cheaper ‘‘ standard grade,’’ which is usually made up of 

surplus second size and often includes late flowering tulips. 

$1.25 per 100, $10.00 per 1000. Price, 25c. per doz., 

1000 
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NAMED SINGLE EARLY TULIPS. Prices: | Doz.} 100 | 1000 

L’Immaculee. 3M. Pure white.. $.18 |$1.00] $8.00 

La Remarquable. 3M. New, big Pipe of olan Pir plete .35 | 2.50] 23.00 

La Riante. 1M. Rich pink shaded carmine. : .60 | 4.50} 40.00 

La Unique. 2T. New, immense flower, yellow cael PR 1.00 | 8.00} — 
Mon Tresor. 2M. Large yellow. .30 | 1.75] 16.00 

Moucheron. 3M. Deep eee .65 | 5.00) — 

Nelly. 3M. Immense flower, snow Nae : --.| -35 | 2.50] 20.00 

Pink Beauty. 2M. Brilliant orange-pink. 20¢. aie .{2.00 |15.00} — 

Pottebakker. Yellow. TC ae RINE OOS SH .25 | 1.50] 14.00 
io White. 2M.. .25 | 1.50, 14.00 

. Scarlet. 2M. 5 .30 | 2.00} 18.00 

Prince of Austria. 3T. Orne “Pil: .35 | 2.75) 25.00 

Proserpine. 2M. Carmine rose. .50 | 3.75} 35.00 

Prospect. 3M. Large cherry-rose. ee + [2501 92.00|h — 

Queen of the Netherlands. 2M. Blush pars athe "LBe. ea.J1.50 |12.00)} — 

Queen of Queens. 3M. White flaked and striped crimson..|1.00 | 8.00} — 

Rosa Mundi Huikman. 3M. Rose and white..........} .20 | 1.25} 9.00 

Rose Gris de Lin. 3D. White, edged rose..:..........| .25 | 1.50] 13.00 

Rose Luisante. 3M. Deep rose. RE ore claneyliemtiscate tals MeO OM ieiedO leon OO 

Royal Scarlet. 3M. Large, pe crimson. nea 2.00 |15.00) — 
Standard Silver. 3M. White, striped crimson.......... .30 | 2.00} 18.00 

Standard Golden. 3M. Crzmson, striped yellow........) .50 | 3.50) — 

Stanleysepo Men ROSYRCATINTHE: aiu1sleieieierelaycle\sioisieve sicieveeelcire| hae OON [Malo] 2onO0, 

sho mas MOOres we ols OF ULE =. velsrcxorevaiene alelelcteleloiehel cel ciens inte 20m el coO| al 400 

Van der Neer. 3M. Violet Pineie: eeiealsreepam seee+-| 39 || 2.00) 24.00 

Van Spandonk, 2M. Striped crimson and anon ..| .50 | 4.00) — 

Vermilion Brilliant. 3M. Scarlet. eiciate)ste | ee DOL |ai1|oor OO 

Van Gooyen. 3M. Pink and Blaahs ane NGcdaeee siejatelelc| ei On | pele OO lel OO 

White Swan. 4T. Large, pure white, egg shaped....... .25 | 1.50} 14.00 

Wiolivermansa 3 Memareur-plensaildeisctecrocicircie crehtiekeret-iele| soon hee eDO|l2oeO0O 

Yellow Prince. 3M. Pure yellow. ..........2.0e+-++-| «18 | 1.00) 9.00 

ODD AND RARE EARLY TULIPS. 

Clusiana. The ‘ Little Lady Tulip” ia Roo ol) oct) |) ese Pe 

Greigii. Orange scarlet, with yellow ial ea centre..... 1.00 | 7.00) — 

QOculis Solis. Fiery red with black eye....... ....| .40 | 3.00} 28.00 

Florentine, Large Flowering. Color yellow, ee .| .25 | 1.50} 12.00 

Kaufmanii. White and blush, extra early...... 20¢. « ea }2.00 }15.00) — 
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HENDERSON’S SUPERIOR 

Double Early Tulips 

In comparing prices please remember that we are 

quoting strictiy first quality best flowering bulbs. 

No ‘‘Seconds’’ nor substitutes at lower prices are 
ever dealt in by us. 

The figures 1, 2, 3, etc., following th variety 

names, indicate their earliness of bloom. The 1’s 

flower together and are the earliest, etc. The height 

is indicated by ‘‘D” for dwarf, ‘‘M’’ for medium 

height, and ‘‘T”’ for tall. 

~ 

A “FLAT OF FORCED DOUBLE TULIPS. 

Double Early Flowering Tulips 

Prices. 

ALL FIRST SIZE BULBS, NOT ‘* SECONDS.” Doz.| 100 | 1000 

NAMED VARIETIES. 

Alba Maxima. 2D. Ai fine double white....................|$.25 |$1.50]$12.00 

Blanche Hative. 2M. Large semi-double, white, early .40 | 2.50} 24.00 

Cherry Ripe. 2M. Cherry red and carmine rose .75 | 5.00] — 

Coronation. 3M. Crimson, white at base.. epee 75 | 5.00) — 

Crown of Gold. 2M. Large yellow, shaded orange. .40 3.00} 28.00 

Crown of Roses. 2M. Dark rose carmine 60 | 4.00; 38.09 

Duke of York. 3M. Carmine rose, edged white....... Bees .25 | 1.50) 12.00 

Felicitas. 2M. Paeony flowered white.......... ete efleeso | LOL 00)) — 

Gloria Solis. 2M. Deep crimson, broad golden margin.........| -25 | 1.75] 15.00 

Henry Witte. 3M. Crimson with yellow edge..............-. .75 | 5.00) — 

Imperator Rubrorum. 2M. Bright scarlet, yellow base..... .50 | 3.50] 32.00 

King of Scarlets. 2M. Glowing fiery scarlet... F751 e800 |e : E'7, 
Le Blason. 3M. Delicate rose, shaded white............ 25 | 1.75] 16.00 A : Vee 

ia Candeur. 3M. Pure white, full and large......... .25 | 1.50} 14.00 ‘ r me } 

La Grandesse. 2T. Carmuine-rose and blush........-........-|1.00 | 8.00] — : : — bl 

Le Matador. 3D. Vermilion scarlet SSeS sate . 50 | 3.50} 32.00 

Leonardo da Vinci. 2M. Orange scarlet, edged yellow...... 50 | 3.50} 32.00 A, 

Lord Beaconsfield. 3M. Deep cherry rose Sacer 75 — ¥ 

Lord Roberts. 2M. New, large double flower of plum purple 65 _ 

Marriage de ma ffille. 5T. Whzte, feathered with crimson .35 22.00 7 d E = wf By Ti 

Murillo. (Albino.) 2M. Blush white, shaded rose 35 24.00 Mixe Double Earl GilGwerns ul Ips 

Paeony Gold. 5M. Golden with red jeatherings Sevens 25 15.00 

Paeony Red. 5M. Deep crimson red 25 12.00 

Parmesiano. 2M. Bright rosy pink Noe 60 — HENDERSON’S SPECIAL RAINBOW MIX-= 

Raphael. 2M. Large, blush white shaded rose........... : 75 — 

Rex Rubrorum. 3M. Bright crimson scarlet Eves : 30 18.00 TURE OF DOUBLE EARLY TULIPS. 

Rosea Perfecta. 3M. Madder-rose, blush and carmine.... 2.00 ibs ‘ r : 

Rose d’Amour. 2M Blush pink changing to rose........ 1.00 = Strictly first size bulbs, not seconds.) 

Rubra Maxima. 2M. Dark, COTUIEE, scarlet. . : 7 30 21.00 A very superior mixture made up from named varieties by ourselves. 
Safrano. 2M. New, yellow, flushed salmon and apricot. 25c. ea.|2.50 |20.00} — i 

Salvator Rosa. 2M. Deep rose, flamed white.... ean 50 | 3.75| 36.00 | It contains proper proportions of bright flowering sorts, of uniform heights 

Toreador. 2D. Orange red with yellow border.........12c. ea.}1.25 | 9.00) — and all blooming together. We have discontinued importing the cheaper 
Tournesol. 2D. Bright scarlet with yellow tips... 30 | 2.00} 18.00 

Tournesol Yellow. 2D. Golden yellow, shaded orange... 40 | 2.75| 26.00 | ‘‘standard grade’ which too often is composed of surplus and second 

Virgilius. 3M. Deep carmine, blush at edges 25 | 1.50} 14.00 : ae eae 

vai Rose. 5M. pace golden yellow ; SAS eeiOD Dc al boar sared | ahaeyt) h 1he7 0048) size\ibulbs.) -25c.(per doz, $150) per £00)/$12-009er Ubu 

Six bulbs of any one variety sold at dozen rates; 25 at 100 rates; 25) at 1,000 rates. Postage will be extra on bulbs wanted by mail. 
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Late FPiowering 

@arden ‘Tulips 

After some years of comparative nelgect, late flowering garden Tulips are now 

on the rising tide of popularity. 

LATE FLOWERING GARDEN TULIPS do not supplant early Tulips, they are 

not adapted for forcing, nor for design bedding, but for mixed gardens, herba- 

ceous borders, sunny positions in proximity to shrubbery, etc.—where these late 

Tulips need not be disturbed, they will prove a source of great satisfaction, being 

very hardy, continuing to grow, increase and flower for many years. 

Prices. 
e e a 

Old English Cottage TulipS sex dez.| 100 

Blue Star. Bright rose with blue base........++-e+s--e eee $.03 |$.30 |$2.00 

Bridesmaid. Cherry rose, striped scarlet, violet and white..... A042 lee sDulp2 500 

Bouton d’Or. Golden yellow, large flower. $12.00 per 1000..} .03 | .25 |'1.50 

Elegans Red. Crimson vermilion, reflexing petals.........-- .06 | .65 | 5.00 

Elegans White. Large white, reflexed petals.............++++ .12 |1.25 110.00 

Fairy Queen. Rosy heliotrope margined yellow..........-- ..| .07 | .75 | 6.00 
Fawn. Fawn yellow tinged dove gray.......++++++++++eeees .12 {1.25 | 9.00 

Fulgens, Red. Vermilion with white center........+.+-.++++ .04 | .35 | 2.50 
Gala Beauty (Columbus). Vermulion striped golden.......... .20 |2.00 |15.00 
Gesneriana lutea (true). Very large rich yellow...........-- -12 |1.25 | 8.00 

Gesneriana Major. Crimson scarlet tall. $14.00 per 1000...| .03 25 | 1.50 

Golden Crown. Golden yellow with fringed edge of red....... 02} .18 | 1.00 

Inglescomb Scarlet. Brilliant vermilion with black base......| .20 |2.00 {15.00 

i Pink. Long flower of bright rose-pink........---- -20 |2.00 |15.00 
La Merveille. Salmon rose shot orange red..........+.+-+++- -05 | .50 | 4.00 

La Panachee. White flaked cherry red.........+.-++-+++-5- -08 | .85 | 6.50 

La Reve. Soft apricot-rose and chamots........-.+++++++++> .08 | .85 | 6.50 
Leghorn Bonnet. Satiny primrose yellow..........++++-++++ -12 {1.25 | 9.00 

Mrs. Moon. Immense, rich orange yellow........-+++++++-- 15 }1.50 |12.00 

Picotee. White edged rose. $15.00 per 1000.......-.-.---- -03 | .25 | 1.75 

Retroflexa Yellow. Rich yellow, outcurved petals.........---| -04 | .35 | 2.50 
Rosalind. Cherry rose with a white base..........-++++++0> -03 | .30 | 2.00 

Striped Beauty. Rose flaked crimson and white........++++- .08 | .85 | 6.50 

Vitellina. Pale canary yellow..........- cece cece eet ete -10 41.00 | 8.00 

York and Lancaster. White suffused rose, center cream....-.- -04 | .40 | 3.00 

Grand Mixture of Old English Cottage Tulips. Many varieties 
including sweet-scented sorts, $16.00 per 1000........- ..-| .03 | .25 | 1.75 

Prices. 
6€ s 93 a New ‘‘ Darwin TMS a ee 

Late May-flowering Tulips. The flowers are very large, of sym- —_— 

metrical form, and are borne on tall, strong stems, two to 

three feet high. They by far surpass in colors and brilliancy 

anything before known in Tulips. 

Ariadne. Glossy vermilion, interior rose scarlet............+- .15 |1.50 |12:00 

Apricot. Reddish apricot with copper sheen.........+-+.+-+- .10 {1.00 | 8.00 

Baronne Tonnaye. Carmine-rose toning off soft pink........ 08 }1.85 | 6.50 

Clara Butt. Salmon-pink shaded rose............00+0+5e-+- .20 |2.00 }15.00 

Don Frederico. Lavender and rosy mauve, interior purplish..| .10 |1.00 | 7.00 

Glow. A glorious crimson-scarlet........0..0cccececececees £07, |-375)|| 5-00 

Gretchen. (Margaret.) Soft blush, interior warm blush...... 08 | .80 | 6.00 

Gryphus. Violet and indigo-blue...... .15 {1.50 |12.00 
Kate Greenaway. White suffused ceanayy one Bape: fees OF esoulleais00, 
King Harold. Dark blood-red shaded maroon............--- .15 |1.50 |12.00 

La Tulipe Noire. ‘‘ The Black Tulip.’ The blackest of all...) .50 |5.00 

Loveliness. Exquisite satiny rose-pink.... 2.2... cccceceeees .07 | .75 | 5.00 

Madame Krelage. Purplish rose edged blush pink........... .10 |1.00 | 8.00 

Maiden’s Blush. Carmine-rose blending off blush white...... .12 |1.25 110.00 

Mr. Farnscomb Sanders. Brilliant orange scarlet. . -| .15 11.50 |12.00 

Mr. J. G. Baker. Brilliant rose-scarlet, interior orange PRerAPL: .12 11.25 |10.00 

Maya Queenseebrtehtisofliz.ose mnie rteveieiecicicicieisioteneioicie are cis .08 | .80 | 6.00 
Ph. de Comminet. Like polished mahogany. : -| -08 | .85 | 7.00 

Pride of Haarlem. Salmon-rose shaded scarlet, immense Dyin, .O8 | .85 | 7.00 

Pygmalion. Rich lake rose with white base..............+.- -08 | .80 | 6.00 
Queen of Roses. Carmine-rose toned pink, interior scarlet....| .07 | .75 | 5.00 

Ronald Gun. Indigo blue edged lavender................+.- -08 | .80 | 6.00 

Turenne. Bronzy gold and purplish brown.. ste enoe seul) SX) |) 

White Queen. Pure white flushed blush in Sencp, evateletel ned teiate .10 | 1.00} 8.00 

Yellow Perfection. Golden overlaid with bronze..............| .15 | 1.50|12.00 
Grand Mixture of Darwin Tulips. £16.00 per 1000 -.03 | .25 | 1.75 

Six bulbs of one variety sold at dozen rates; 25 at 100 rates; 250 at 1,000 rates. 
— 

“I 

Prices 

Each.} Doz. } 100 

BIZARRE TULIPS.—Yellow ground colors feathered crimson, 

purple or white. Choice mixed. $10.00 per 1000........./$.02 |$.20 |$1.50 

Adeline Patti, ,ellow e.iged and flakel garvet..............| .03 | .35 | 2.50 

Cortez, yellow, jeithe ed garnet and violet.................] .08 | .35 | 2.50 

Everet Krosschel, yellow, orange, red and maroon. coal OSill Sola kes OO 

Fenalon, golden, feathered violet, mahogany and Reliean Sects | ORI Se By al [LP A0kO) 

Gouden Munt, dark red, feather-edged yellow...............| .03 | .35 2.50. 

La Citadel, light yellow, flaked chestnut and violet..........| .03 | .85 | 2.50 

ROSE BYBLOEMEN TULIPS.—White ground colors, striped or 

marked crimson, pink or scarlet. Choice mixed, $12 per 100(| .02 | .20 | 1.50 

General Gurko, claret and carmine feathers over white. :... L03i SoM Zink 

L’Estemei, white, blotched red and claret................. .03 35 | 2.75 

Phoenix, crimson, feathered white and pink........... SO a Tks Sayan 1a 

Proteus, white ground, flaked rosy carmine..............-. FOS) |) 7-35: |endo 

Rembrandt, white, suffused bright red..............-..... BOB aes Gal PAS 7/6) 

Vondel, rosy striped red, white blotches...........2..4.245- 5035)|) .35))|52) 79 

VIOLET BYBLOEMEN TULIPS.—Whute ground color blotchec 

or striped blue, violet or black. Choice mixed, $12 per 100C| .02 20 | 1.£0 

Brunhilde, white, splashed purple, edged violet.............| .03 | .85 | 2.75 

Graf von Buren, Jight violet, heliotrope, red and white...... ABI asia | 28753 

La Grand Duchesse, purple, maroon, claret and white..... .03 | .35: | 2575 

Paul Kruger, light wine red, suffused carmine and white. LOSBienooulecuie 

Potgieter, white, veiled lavender, and splashed violet. .03 Beta) || PAR) 

Yan Ist, black and violet, feathered white.................| .03 | .85 | 2.75 

PARROT OR DRAGON TULIPS.—Strong flowering bulbs, smal! 

cheap bulbs of Parrots do not all flower. Rich flowers with 

curiously cut and fringed petals. Choice mixed, $10.00 per 

1000... ddcoocno .02 | .20 | 1.50 

Admiral de canstantinoples beak lipped orange. .03 | .30 | 2.00 

Lutea Major, large, bright vellow........ .03 | .80 | 2.C0 

Markgraff van Baden, yellow, siriped pennies nthe green RGre) (O40 le aonibes oO. 

Cramoise Brilliant, deep crimson, dark centre.. neyo ae O42 etn ita 00s 

Decpacta ele cir: hedredical. oh, tes Saini ate We SGN a .03 | .30 | 2.00 

Postage will be extra on bulbs wanted by mail. 
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Morerion Narcissus Bulbs. 
All first size, strong flowering bulbs—we do not handle the 

cheaper “seconds.” 

Narcissus—-Large Trumpet. 
ALL YELLOW. 

Prices. 

Doz.| 100 | 1000 

Emperor (3). rich yellow flowers, brumpet ammense.....--. $.30] 2.00) 18.00 

Emperor, mammoth “‘ double nose”’ bulbs.. ee -40} 3.00} 25.00 

Golden Spu;z (1), large, rich yellow flowers, Pabast habit, un- 

surpassed for forcing and gardens; very free...........- -30} 2.00] 18.00 

Golden Spur, mammoth double nosed bulbs............--. .35| 2.75] 25.00 

Glory of Leiden (4), giant yellow............... 20c. each} 2.00/15.00 

Henry Irving (1), bold flower of rich yellow: early, fine for 

bothsforceng. and: beddings eee eee eerie 30} 2 

Trumpet Maximus (2), large, dark golden yellow.......... .35| 2.50] 22.00 

Rugilobus (2), pale yellow, trumpet golden............... .25] 1 

Shakespear (3) large yellow with golden trumpet, 40c. each.| 4.00/30 .00 

Trumpet Major Improved (1), Jarge, deep yellow, prized for 

bothiforcengsand ‘beddings-eeee eee eee Cee -20| 1.35] 12.00 

Willie Barr (3) A yellow “Swan’s Neck” with bell-like trumpet) 4.00/30 .00 

TWO-COLORED (WHITE AND YELLOW). 

Empress (3), perianth white, trumpet rich yellow, large....| -30] 2.25) 20.00 

Grandee (5), white pertanth, broad petals, trumpet yellow..) .25| 1.50] 12.00 

Horsefieldi (2), Jarge flower, white with rich yellow trumpet, 

Carly NAN sf Tees AN eT ee Co Eee .25| 1.75} 15.00 

J. B. M. Camm (3) white with creamy trumpet, large and fine 

20c. each} 2.00}15.00 

Mme Plemp (4), new and fine bicolor...........20c. each} 2.00]15.00 

Mrs. Walter Ware (3), new, broad white wings, large yellow 

PELE KOOL HE CEE O a OCICS Cita aI OORT EIA ici oa -85} 6.00 

Princeps Maximus (1), early, perianth sulphur, rich yellow 

trumpet, a popular forcing vartety..........0..-.000s .20} 1.25} 9.00 

Victoria (2), grand bicolor, large and fine...............- .50} 4.00} 35.00 

ALL WHITE. 

Albicans (2), creamy white with silvery trumpet.......... .35} 2.75] 25.00 

Mme. de Graaff (4), largest pure white with creamy trumpet 

75c. each] 7.50/60 .00 

Mrs. Camm (4), A new and beautiful large white variety 

25c. each] 2.50/18 .00 

Mrs. Thompson (2), a very early pure white, large and 

handsome; ‘freeands robust. 204s eon ete ote ee -80| 6.00 

Princess Ida (2), medium sized flower, white with yellow 

edged. trumpeter ne ere ene 15c. each} 1.50}12.00 

Wm. Goldring (3), a new and graceful white, ‘‘Swan’s Neck’| .80| 6.00 

<i 
Medium Trumpet Narcissus. 

Prices. 

Doz.| 100 ; 1000 

Backhousei Wm. Wilkes (3), cream white with yellow crown.......... $.30 |$2.00/$18 .00 

a Wolley Dodd (2), canary with deep yellow crown, 18c. each.} 1.75/12.00 

Barrii Conspicuua (4), yellow, crown edged orange-red...........+.++- -20 | 1.25} 10.00 

Flora Wilson (4), new, white with yellow crown edged orange-red) .75 | 6.00 

Sensation (4), new, yellow with canary crown edged orange-red |2.00 |16.00 
Dorothy Wemyss (5), Large white flowers with yellow crown 

80c. each]8.00 

Incomparabilis Autocrat (3), yellow with deeper yellow bowl like crown.| .35 | 2.50} 20.00 

+ Beauty (4), rich yellow, crown edged orange-red........ -50 | 4.00} 35.00 

e C. J. Backhouse (3), yellow with reddish orange crown {1.00 | 8.00 

s Gloria Mundi (4), rich yellow with golden crown edged red- 

(Oy Se SOSOD ODS DO UDHORDOSDOO SE DOSS OOCne 6 75 each|8 .00 

: Sir Watkin (2), yellow with golden yellow crown....... .35 | 2.25] 20.00 

a Stella (3), white with yellow crown........ <0 cnet aS asf) lO UL al GeO eS 

> Stella Superba (3), whtte with yellow crown........... -75 | 5.00 

Y Princess Mary(5) cream with yellow crown suffused orangze| .85 | 6.00 

Leedsii Duchess of Westminster (4), white with canary crown,......... 1.50 {12.00 

“ Katherine Spurrel (4), large white with pale yellow crown, 15c. ea.|1.50 |12.00 

‘\ Mrs. Langtry (4), white with primrose crown, free............. -20 | 1.50} 12.00 

‘Mary Magdaline De Graaff (4), large white with primrose crown.| .75 | 6.00 

Nelsoni Major (4), snow white with yellow cup suffused orange........ .40 | 3.00) 25.00 

Mrs. Backhouse (4), whtte with clear yellow crown........... .50 | 4.00] 30.00 

6 bulbs of one variety sold at dozen rates: 25 at 100 rates; 250 at 1,000 rates. Postage will be extra on bulbs wanted by mail. 
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NARCISSUS BURBIDGEI and POETICUS. 
All Strong Flowering First Size Bulbs. We do not deal in Prices. 

the Cheaper ‘‘ Seconds.’’ Doz.| 100 1000 

Surbidgei Baroness Heath (3), yellow with orange cup, 15c.ea/$1 .50/$10 .00 

+ Falstaff (3). Large white flower with yellow cup 

edged orange.........-+-+-++++++++-7:| +40] 3.00} 25.00 

Poeticus (6). The popular old ‘* Pheasant's Eye.” White 

with orange cup edged red......-.++-- -12 -75| 6.00 

5 Grandiflorus (5). A new large type of above, ...-.- -75| 6.00] 50.00 
ms Ornatus (4), the early flowering Poeticus, large....| .15 -85| 7.00 

a King Edward VII (Almira) (5), new, extra fine, 
VOn gel LOWES selate\eleveicla\ «1 ol<' sla) olelelalVeles=hce'= -85| 7.00 

NEW HARDY CLUSTER-FLOWERED NARCISSUS. 

Poetaz Elvira (4), white with yellow cup, 3 to 4 flowers 

if) GFiOoes sco conpansepooonhoUoUdCG OBE 75 40.00 

“ Jaune a Merveille (4), yellow with golden cup, 7 to 8 

On a stem.......5+-+2+-- 28s 40c. each} 4.90 
Tridymus Miss White (3), silvery white flowers, 3 to 4 toa 

WPsconoso0 cosoncceosc0esG 25c. each| 9.59 
Be Cloth of Gold (4), bears 3 yellow flowers with 

trumpet like crowns........- 85c. each] 8.90 

UNIQUE “BABY” DAFFODILS. 

For pot culture, rock work, etc. 

Bulbocodium Conspicuua (4), the yellow Hoop Petticoat.. 

“ Monophylla (1), the early white Hoop Petticoat 

Cyclamineus major (1). Yellow cyclamen flowered, ....... 

Johnstoni Queen of Spain (2). Small clear yellow flowers 

Moschatus of Haworth (1). The Spanish white Daffodil. . 

pie ee | aba DOUBLE FLOWERING WA © 
3 aR NARCISSUS. a 

22S AF LS AAMASAS 

Doz | 100 | 1000 

Alba Plena Odorata, double white, exquisitely scented.......... -}$.15;1.00/$8.00 

Incomparable, fl. pl., dowhle yellow, with orange nectary........| .20]1.25}10.00 

Orange Phoenix, double white, with orange. Extra large bulbs. .| .25]1.50|12.00 

Sulphur or Silver Phoenix, cream and sulphur. Extra large bulbs} .40|3.00/25.00 

' Double Stella (Butterfly) (3). Star like white flowers with double 

palenyellow eer Oe Meyer eerste totes eke aici ee (are 40c. each|4.00 

DOUBLE VON SION, Tulemonius Plenus (Double Yellow Daffodil). 

Finest strain o1 Holland grown bulbs. Rich golden yellow perianth 

and trumpet. Cne of the best forcing sorts. (French grownVon 

Sions-we do not handle—our experience with them ts, they are apt 

to ‘come green). ... 

DOUBLE VON SION, First Size Bulbs, 11 cm. and over..........| .20/1.25]10.00 

Extra Size Bulbs, 13 cm. and over... ....0. 000 cee eee ee eee | -25/1.50/14.00 

Mammoth “ Doulle Nosed or Mother" Bulbs, producing 2 and 3 
flowers per bulb .30}2.25/20 00 

POLYANTHUS NARCISSUS. 

Doz. | 100 | 1000 

PAPER WHITE NARCISSUS. See page 10. 

Adonia (2), canary yellow with orange cup.....2....- 12c. each |$1 .25|/$9.00 

Bazelman Major (2), white with yellow cup, extra large, 15c. ea. | 1.50}10.00 

Double Roman, white with double citron colored cups, large 

quantitzes of these are forced... ....... stn enic ca seeces -20} 1.25] 11.00 

Gloriosus, white with primrose cups, early... 0.1... cee eeee -40] 3.00] 26.00 

Grand Monarque, large white flowers with yellow cups...... -.40] 3.(0] 26.00 

Isaac Newton, yellow with orange cup, free........-.22445- -50} 4.00} 35.00 

Lord Canning, golden yellow with orange cup.......+0.+4.. -50} 4.00} 35.00 

Mont Cenis (2). whtte with yellow cup..........0.0.00eeee -50} 3.50} 30.00 

Scilly White, extra early, pure white, fine for forcing........ -20] 1.25] 10.00 
White Pearl, large, satiny white flowers...........20-4-05- -40] 2.5t;| 20.00 

White Perfection (5), pure white large flowers, late.......... -85! 6.00} 55.00 

We furnish 6 bulbs of one variety at dozen rates; 25 at 100 rates; 250 at 1,Uuu rates. Postage will be extra on bulbs desired by mail. 
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NARCISSUS, PAPER W HITE 
“Grandiflora,’’ or Large Flowering. 

This large flowering type is such an improvement over the 

ordinary ‘“‘ Paper White "’ that we have discontinued offer- 

ing the latter. The ‘‘ Large Flowering "’ is more vigorous 

and earlier, producing purest snow white flowers of large size 

and good substance in large trusses. 

Price of extra sized bulbs, 25c. per doz.; $1.25 per 100; 

$10.00 per 1000. 

** The Paper White Grandiflora Narcissus I bought of you 

last fall have turned out superb.” 

JOSEPH H. SPERRY, Florist, Clinton, Conn. 

CHINESE SACRED NARCISSUS. 
Very popular for growing in bowls of water. Large 

Chinese grown bulbs (importation expected in September). 

Original 

Original |bundle of 

basket of]4 baskets 

PRICES. Doz.} 100 |30 bulbs.]120 bulbs 

First size bulbs............./$.60}$4.00} $1.25 $4.75 

Mammoth bulbs............|1.00] 6.50] 2.25 7.50 

Narcissus Jonquilla or Jonquils. 
Single Jonquil, rich vellow, very fragrant. .|$.15] $.75|$5.00 

Double Jonquil, heads of very double golden| .25| 1.50)12.00 

Campernelle Rugulosus (Giant Jonquil). 

This Jonquil is much prized. Large, 

stx-lobed fragrant yellow flowers........ -15} 1.00} 8.00 

Giant Double Campernelle......20c. each.|2.00/15.00 

Mixed Narcissus or Daffodils. |2°*| “°° | °° 
Mixed Large Trumpet Narcissus, Jarge bulbs|$.20)$1 .25}]10.00 

Medium “ -20] 1.0(| 9.00 

“© Double Narcissus........ ss .20} 1.00! 9.00 
y Polyanthuss see: “ | .20| 1.27|10.00 

Hvbrid Seedlings........ “ .30] 2.00/18.00 

Six. bulbs of one variety sold at dozen rates; 25 at 100 rates; 250 at 1,000 rates. 

ahs st ZA at Bad a od Bd Henderson's Giant Christmas Forcing 
Se 

LILY of tHe VALLEY. 
The finest grade of Lily of the Valley in the world for early winter 

flowering. They will bear twelve to sixteen large bells on strong stalks. 

with foliage even when forced for extra early; they are equally superioz 

for later or successional crops. The pips average large, plump and regular, 

with extra long roots. Read what our customers think of them. 

“The Christmas Valley 1 had from you were very fAne—beiter than any I 

have hondled in 18 years’ experience, and I have kicked myself because I did 

not order more. Wa4ull want a large quantity next season; can't compete now- 

adays unless you have something a little better than the other fellow—and the 

extra price received more than pays the difference in cost between No. 1 stock 

and ordinary, and there is a satisfaction outstde of dollars and cents that 

S. A. E. LYMAN, Essex Greenhouses, Coe Ridge, O. 

“We see from the style of bloom that vou have a fine strain of Lily of the 

Valley and you may book us for 30,000 pips for fall delivery.” 

A. S. MACBEAN, Lakewood, N. J. 

goes a long way.” 

PRICES OF LILY OF THE VALLEY PIPS. 
Expected for Shipment Early in November. 

Henderson’s Giant Christmas Forcing described above, $2.00 per 100,$16.00 

per 1000, $29.00 per case of 2,000 pips. 

Henderson’s Large Early Flowering Berlin, extra size—3 years old—sand- 

grown pips for early forcine—can be flowered with foliage by the holi- 

days if needed. $1.75 per 100, $13.50 per 1000, $26.00 per case of 

2,000 pips. 

Henderson’s Large Flowering Hamburg. 

flowering after Jan. 1st—3 year old sand-grown pips. 

$12.00 per 1000, $23.00 per case of 2,000 pips. 

Fortin’s Giant. The largest flowering type, for open ground only. 35c. 

per doz., $2.50 per 100, $20.00 per 1,000. 

LILY OF THE VALLEY CLUMPS. 
Large clumps for open ground planting 20c. each, $2.00 doz., $16.00 per 100. 

The florist’s standard sort for 

$1.50 per 100, 

Postage will be extra on bulbs wanted by mail. 
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GPIREA OR ASTILBE.... 
LARGE IMPORTED CLUMPS SUITABLE FOR FORCING. 

(For Shipment in November.) 

Doz.| 100 | 1000 

Astilboides Floribunda. Dwarfer, earlier and more profuse than Japonical$ .75|$4 .50|$40.00 

Japonica. The old favorite for winter forcing...........-.-++..+..+--| .60] 3.75] 35.00 

Gladstone. A new, large flowering Spiraea—an improvement over 

all other white-flowering Spiraeas—and one of the most beautiful 

winter and spring flowering pot plants grown; the immense trusses 

of flowers are as white as snow, and are borne on erect, strong 

stalks 18 inches high. Well-grown plants bear 25 to 40 of these 

plume-like trusses, practically enveloping the plant with a feath- - 

GIAY NOER Sa bda 5 Oo co CO SE DD OD BOS BOCOO DOA OO CORN COCO RC OOO OOS ba OL [iy Aa nn) Eten 1 

New Pink Spirea (Queen Alexandra). Same habit as Gladstone— 

flowering about two weeks later. Large plumes of Bridesmaid 

Din leepeyetererheaeietaiae ciclo sickeiteinieis ce clara hie cEnien ee DUGseach|5200135:.00 

WHITE CALLAS.—DRY BULBS. 
(Expected for shipment in September. A limited supply of Bermuda groxn 

Callas expected in August.) 

The dry bulbs are superior for forcing purposes, as they come into 

bloom quickly and require less room—making less foliage. Dry bulbs 

planted in 4-inch pots will flower nearly twice as abundantly as plants 

in 6-inch pots that have been kept growing or only semi-dormant. 

PRICE OF DRY CALLA BULBS. Doz.} 100 | 1000 

Mammoth Bulbs, 6 ims. circ. and over.............- $1 .25/$8 .00}$75 .00 

Extra Size, yn oY Ss Pape Ao SSS ape dec cava) 1.00} 7.00} 65.00 

For other varieties of Callas, see page 14. 

.-Spirea Gladstone.. 

FREESIA REFRACTA ALBA. 
(Ready for Delivery in August.) 

Popular bulbs, flowering in the winter and spring. They force readily and can be 

had in bloom by Christmas if desired and a continuous display of bloom may be kept 

up through the winter by properhandling. The flowers are produced 6 to 8 on stems. 

about 9 inches high, and are particularly useful for cutting, remaining in good condi- 

tion if kept in water for two weeks. 

Mammoth Bulbs, 3 in. up, $1.25 per 100, $10.00 per 1000. 

Extra Size Bulbs, 4 in. up, 85c. per 100, $7.00 per 1000. 

The smaller trade size (¢ inch) we no longer offer. 

NEW GIANT WHITE FREESIA. 
““SNOWSTORM.”’ 

A distinct and greatly improved type producing large sprays of purest snow white 

flowers of immense size and deliciously fragrant; it is very free blooming and of 

great value for forcing for cut flowers. The foliage is narrower and less coarse tham 

that of ordinary strains. Price, 25c. doz., $1.50 per 100, $12.00 per 1000. 

NEW FREESIA, FISCHER’S ‘‘PURITY.’’ 
Genuine stock direct from Mr Fischer. First size bulbs, 35c. doz., $2.50 per 100, 

$2200 per 1000. 

Six bulbs of one variety sold at dozen rates; 25 at 100 rates; 250 at 1,000 rates. Postage will be extra on bulbs wanted by mail- 
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Oo HENDERSON'S SUPERIOR LILIUM HARRISII @ 

= N 

THE TRUE BERMUDA EASTER LILY (LILIUM HARRISSI.) 

—SUPERIOR BULBS—WHOLESALE. 

Henderson’s Superior 

BERMUDA EASTER LILY 

(LILIUM HARRISII.) 
The TRUE Bermuda Easter Lily is our Great Specialty. We were the 

pioneer introducers of it and have always been ‘‘ Headquarters,’’ supply- 

ing the trade generally, both in Europe and America. 

We wish to lay particular stress upon the size and quality of our Bulbs 
which are larger, healthier and better than those usually sold—for the 

reason that no expense is spared in manuring and cultivating. Experi- 

ence having shown us that bulbs so treated are incomparably superior to 

bulbs grown on impoverished and unfertilized land year after year, which 

constitutionally weakens the bulbs and they give results accordingly. 

PRICES OF THE TRUE BERMUDA EASTER LILY BULBS. 

Bulbs Ready for Shipment—August to November. Doz.| 100 } 1000 

First Size Bulbs. (5 to 7 inches in circumference.) The 

best for “‘ Earliest '' forcing and particularly for cut- 
ting with long stems. Bulbs should produce from 4 

t0:.6: flowersies sciccink cls Sins nese nine sein at eon ere $.69 |$4.25)/$40.00 

Intermediate Size. (6 to 7 inches in circumference.) These 

are good bulbs for either pot culture or for cut flowers. 

The bulbs should produce from 6 to 8 flowers...... -85 | 5.00} 48.00 

Extra Size Bulbs. (7 to 9 inches in circumference.) This 

is the most popular size to grow as pot plants for 

decoration and equally as valuable for cutting. Bulbs 

should produce from 12 to 18 flowers............. 1.25 | 8.50} 80.00 

Monstrous Size Bulbs. (9 to 11 inches in circumference.) 

These are usually grown for specimens in pots, for ex- 

hibition and decoration. Each bulb should produce 

from! 12'to 18 flowers: ...0. 0 2. J. oc sccm uwnwsse e- s[ze20d (18 -00]175 00 

WHAT FLORISTS THINK OF 

HENDERSON’S EASTER LILY BULBS 
“* Please ship us 1000 Lilium Harrisii bulbs—6 to 7 tnch size. We are 

giving you this order on the strength of getting bulbs equal in health to those 

we got from you last year, which produced the finest plants we had last season.” 

CLARK BROS., Florists, Poriland, Oregon. 

““We have been more successful with your Harrisii bulbs than have any 

of the other florists in the vicinity of Wheeling with bulbs from other sources.” 

OSCAR WRIGHT, Moundsville, W. Va. 

““T have been growing your Harrisit bulbs for several years. Last season 

T divided my order, placing one half with you and the other half with another 

prominent seedsman. Yours were the true Bermuda Harris, while the 

others were badly mixed uth a worthless variety which grew to enormous 

height with a very small flower. Your half were all of an even size wtih flowers 

of an excellent quality. I had the honor of having the finest Lilies in Pitts- 

burgh from your bulbs. There were but few of your plants diseased—prob- 

ably 50 in the whole batch of 6,000 bulbs. You will have my full order next 

season.” WM. F. LAUCH, Florist, Carrick, Pa. 

The bulbs from you last season were very satisfactory. The Lilium 

Harrisi were especially good, averaging 5 to 10 flowers per stem—and the 

flowers were very fine.” WM. S. WILSON, Concord, N. H. 

“T got 100 Harrisii Lily Bulbs from you last year and 99 of them bloomed 

all right, they were a nice lot.” WILLIS E. HAMILTON, Florist, 
Belfast, Maine. 

“You may book my order for 7toQ9 inch Lilium Harrisii. Those from you 

this year were fine.” E. HAENTZE, Florist, 

Fond du Lac, Wes. 

“1 do not hesitate to sav that the lot of Harrisii I bought from you this season 

are the best I received jor a number of years. They are the nicest looking 

plants that I have seen anvwhere, and I am glad that +t ts so, as thes was the 

first tame I got my Harrisit from you and which will assure you of getting 

further orders.” CHRIS BESOLD, Florist, Mineola, L. I. 

“IT am well pleased wath the Harristi Lilies I got from you; they are the best 

1 have had in 10 years.” H. A. MAXINER, Port Jervis, N. ¥. 
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Henderson’s Superior Northern Grown 

.._LILIUM CANDIDUM... 
(Ready in August.) 

Our Lilium Candidums are the thick, broad-petalled type so supe- 

perior to the narrow-petalled south of France stock. The bulbs are 

plump, heavy and healthy. 

This popular, fragrant, snow-white, hardy garden Lily is also 

known as “‘ Annunciation Lily,” and ‘‘ Madonna Lily.” It grows 

3 to 4 feet high, and blooms in the open ground in June. When 

grown in bold masses or in rows these lilies are especially effective, 

the brilliancy of their snow-white flowers against surrounding 

greenery of shrubs, grass and trees is very telling. This lily dislikes 

being coddled, thriving best when it can remain undisturbed for 

years in good garden soil. 

Price, 8 to 9 inch bulbs, 50c. doz.; $4.00 per 100; $36.00 per 1000 

« 9to 10 « « 7T5e. «« 3 $5.00 « « 3 $45.00 « . 

LILIUM AURATUM 
The Golden Rayed Lily of Japan. 

(Importation Expected in October.) 

Each.|Doz| 100 

The most popular hardy garden Lily grown. The 

flowers are pure white, thickly studded with 

crimson spots, while through the centre of each 

petal runsaclear golden band. Fully expanded 

the flowers measure nearly a foot across, are 

produced abundantly from June to October, 

and possess a most delicious fragrance. 3 to 5 

feet. 

First size bulbs, 8 to 9 inch...............-- |$-08 |$.75/$5.00 

Extra Large bulbs, 9 to 11 inch..... Sodaoasal! olla yal oetey C00) 

Mammoth bulbs, 11 to 13 inch.............. -20 |2.00}15.00 

(FOR OTHER LILIES, SEE PAGE 17.) 

Six bulbs of any one variety sold at dozen rates; 25 at 100 rates; 250 at 1,000 rates. 

HENDERSON’S SUPERIOR 

JAPAN EASTER LILY BULBS 
(LILIUM LONGIFLORUM.) 

For shipment last of September or early in October to December. 

The imported Japan grown bulbs of Lilium Longiflorum as they arrived in this coun- 

try up to two or three years ago—were usually a mixture of various types, including early 

flowering, later flowering, tall, dwarf, narrow leaved, broad leaved, green stemmed, red 

stemmed, black stemmed, small flowered, large flowered, etc. Agreeable to our persistent 

solicitation, our growers commenced to separate the desirable types, and discarded those 

unsuitable for Florists’ use. So that this year we are able to offer only the best forcing 

strains of Japan grown longiflorum which our growers say will come 90% true though we 

cannot guarantee it. Of course, on account of the later arrival of the bulbs they cannot 

be forced into flower as early as the Bermuda type Lilium Harrisii, but for late winter 

and spring flowering the Japan grown bulbs are very popular on account of their low 

price. Some florists think the flowers from the Japanese bulbs are superior in size and 

substance to those of Lilium Harrisii, but we think the cool, slower forcing of the Japanese 

bulbs accounts for this. 

In ordering, be careful to state which strain of Japan longiflorum is wanted. Inab- 

sence of such information L. Longiflorum Eximium will be sent. 

Longiflorum Eximium. Well-known, beautiful, snow-white, frag- 

rant, hardy garden Lily; flowers trumpet-shaped, 6 to 8 inches PRICES. 

long. Itisalso forced for winter flowers and is known asthe] Doz. 100 1000 

‘Easter or St. Joseph, Lily.” 

GitorStinchibulbs ey eiseteioiae clevele Bo oobDe dbuo Beod boob AnaaaG $.40 | $3.00 |$28.00 

atLONOkINCHubuULbStiscvtisleimetsiovete cece eberehoterereieleverhaiteccuctereerc enaieteters 275 5.00 | 48.00 

9 tol Ohinchtbulbstacctervetelsteieteloveereisiclcvcisuclere Hoop Dobe HanS oo. jase} 9.00 | 85.00 

Longiflorum Multiflorum. This type blooms in Japan about ten 

days earlier than Eximium. The stem is tall, leaves narrow and 

the plant a little more slender. It is the favorite type for forcing. 

GitopStinchi bul bs tsetse trevor lane t ae oe teak aie ere a ere el siereie .50 3.25 | 30 00 

eLOROHMNChpbul DSkecter-teycralclenetNeieveioietencrsne) crereneiele sissiciets eter sio cierto il eesti 5 50 | 52.00 

SitowlOhinchebul bs seyret capes ae role cei ctor oe tearae eetee anes sles OO) 7.50 | 73.00 

Longiflorum Giganteum. This type flowers in Japan about a week 

later than L: Eximium, but the flowers are of larger size, perfect 

form and of superior substance; stems marked black. 

GktorStinchebul bs weer pees eee ore eee re ee eteiaalaotenensi: .75 4.50 | 42.00 

VMALOLObnchobulbswacmrae belie tan otoeaetue ear he sacle nice sealeraateyelons tele nOO 8.00 | 75.00 

Oltom Olinchibulbssce ae Chee ee eee oa ne eeaiaa ei nie selll 2OOn T2200 nNOS. 00 

Postage will be extra on bulbs wanted by mail. 
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ALLIUM NEAPOLITANUM, 

MISCELLANEOUS BULBS. 

ACHIMENES mixed colors. Summer flowering.......-- 

AGAPANTHUS umbellatus (Blue African Lily)...ea. 15c.} 1.50 |10.00 

ALLIUM Aureum (Moly or Luteum), hardy, golden yellow. 

Neapolitanum. Extra sized bulbs. A popular winter 

flowering variety, white flowers in clusters, largely 

forced Dy PlOTAStS>e otetoieleielolciarerelclerercletelefeickeieiclelsieveeseiei> 

Hermitti Grandiflorum., Extra sized bulbs, An im- 

proved large white flowering variety of the above...... 

Ostrowskianum. Rose colored flowers.....eseeesee- 

ALSTROMERIA mixed colors, tuberous rooted lily-like plant 

AMARYLLIS Johnsonii, scarlet striped white... ...e¢a. 35c. 

Bella Donna Major, rosy white fragrant flowers, ea. 10c 

Formosissima, dark scarlet, free bloomer...... ea. 10c. 

Equestris, orange scarlet with white throat..... ea. T0c. 

GIANT FLOWERING Vittata Mixed, large bulbs ea. 60c. 

ANEMONE Double Poppy Flw’d (Coronaria fl. pl.) Mixed 

Single Poppy Flowered (Coronaria) Mized.......... 

Sts Brigid mixed (Colors: /-cicicisieis ciels ciel ivicieiore euciovelane 

Fulgens, Dazzling scarlet flowers........+202200+- 

Fulgens Double, double scarlet............2220000- 

Apennina Mixed Colors, blue, white and rose, hardy... 

Blanda, single flowers, blue shaded white............ 

ARUM Dracunculus, showy pot plant, palm-like leaves ea.10 

Cornutum, “Red Calla,” red flowers spotted black, ea.10 

Sanctum, ‘Black Calla," blackish purple...... ea. 10 

ASTILBE, see Spirea, page 11.........ccesccccescoes 

BABIANAS Mixed Colors, winter and spring flowering... . 

BLOOD Root (Sanguinaria Canadensis Major) hardy white 

BRODIAEAS Mixed Colors, half hardy, flowers in clusters. 

BULBOCODIUM Vernum, hardy spring blooming....... 

CALLA ETHIOPICA or WHITE CALLAS, dry bulbs, 
Extra size, 5 inches and over circumference...ea. 10c. 

Mammoth,6 “ oH < 

Ne GOGire yrarelacic cioleteloints eleleloiciatereieicicierete 20c. each 

Little Gem or Tom Thumb, about 12 inches high... . 

Ellottiana, rich yellow, foliage spotted white. ea. 60c. 

Alba Maculata, white, purple throat, leaves spotted 

Calla, Black and Red, see “‘Arums”............-..- 

Prices. 

Doz. | 100 | 1000 

$.50 |$3.50 

-10 -50 | $4.00 

.12 -60 5.00 

a15) -75 6.00 

-20 | 1.25 | 10.00 

-40 | 3.00 

3.50 |25.00 

1.00 } 8.00 

1.00 | 8.00 

1.00 | 7.00 

6.00 |40.00 

-15 | 1.00 8.00 

~12 -75 6.00 

-40 | 3.00 | 25.00 

-30 | 1.75 | 16.00 

725 | 150) | 12500 

-15 | 1.00 7.00 

15 | 1.25 | 10.00 

1.00 | 6.00 

1.00 | 8.00 

1.00 | 8.00 

25 | 1.50 | 12.00 

-85 | 6.00 

.25 | 1.50 | 12.00 

-75 | 5.00 

1.00 | 7.00 | 65.00 

1.25 | 8.00 | 75.00 

2.00 |15.00 

-40 | 2.50 | 20.00 

6.00 

-50 | 3.50 

MISCELLANEOUS BULBS. | daz. 

CALOCHORTUS (Mariposa Tulips) Mixed Colors....... 

CAMASSIA Esculenta, hardy, blue flowers on 2 to 3 ft. spikes 

CHIONODOXA, all cultivated extra sized bulbs. 

Lucillae, “‘Glory of the Snow’ .......-.-00++--eee- 

Gigantea, blue and white, large flowers.......-...+-- 

Sardensis, Gentian blue, flowers very freely.........- 

COLCHICUM Autumnale Mixed, ‘Autumn Crocus”’..... 

os Rarkinsomiscecrerecivterctercemiorcletelercloteierelevarete 

COOPERIA Drummondi, white star-shaped flowers....... 

CROC US—Extra large bulbs, not seconds. 

Mixed All Colors, large bulbs, not seconds.......... 

Striped and Variegated, large bulbs, not seconds..... 

Mixed Blue and Purple, large bulbs, not seconds..... 

Mixed White Varieties, large bulbs. not seconds. cecee 

Yellow Ist Size, rich golden yellow, not seconds...... 

Mammoth Yellow, largest bulbs, large yellow flowers.. 

CROCUS—Large Named. Picked Bulbs throwing several 
flowers each. Not seconds that can be quoted cheaper. 

Albion, violet striped lavender and white............ 

Baron von Brunow, deep rich purple..........+++-- 

Queen of the Netherlands, pure white, free......... 

Cloth of Gold, golden yellow striped bronze.......... 

Cloth of Silver, stluery white striped lilac............ 

David Rizzio, large dark purple...... 2... seceeeees 

Bilaceusvleghtiislacibluescmicicciciccias cleieetsieteieisiclotatcic 

Mammoth Yellow, large golden yellow flowers........ 

Mont Blanc, large, pure white...... 22.0 cece cece eee 

Ne'Plus Ultra, purple variegated white............+.- 

Princess of Wales, large pure white............+0-- 

Sir Walter Scott, striped purple and white........... 

Giant Flowering Seedlings, Mixed Colors........... 

King of the Whites, Largest of all white Crocus... . 

King of the Yellows. Immense yellow flowers....... 

King of the Purples, Dark purple, extra large...... 

King of the Lilacs, Lilac tinged blue, very large..... 

King of the Stripes, Blue and lilac striped, large.... 

King of the Pinks, Large, reddish pink............ 

Autumn Flowering, see ““Colchicum'’.....++.2.+---- 

Aurora, large red flowers.........-2+eeeeecesereess 

Sulphurea, sulphur yellow flowers slightly striped red.. 

Crown upon Crown, several whorls of red flowers..... 

CYCLAMEN Persicum Giganteum Mixed, large flowers... 
LY ft Roseum, rose colored flowers....... 

Rubrum, crimson colored flowers... 

Album, pure white flowers........ 

“ “ 

“ “ 

PETER HENDERSON & CO., NEW YORK.—SUPERIOR BULBS—WHOLESALE. 

Prices. 

100 1000 

-25 |$1.50 |$12.00 

-20 | 1.00 7.00 

-15 -85 7.50 

-18 | 1.00 9.00 

-18 | 1.00 8.00 

-40 | 2 50 | 22.00 

-40 | 3.00 | 25.00 

-30 | 2.00 | 18.00 

-08 -50 3.50 

-08 -50 3.50 

-08 -50 3.50 
-08 -50 3.50 

-10 .65 5.00 

-15 .85 6.50 

.12 -60 5.00 
at) -60 5.00 

12 -60 5.00 

12 -60 5.00 

-10 -60 5.00 
.12 -60 5.00 

12 -60 5.00 

-15 85 6.50 

.12 -60 5.00 

12 .60 5.00 

.12 60 5.00 

12 .60 5.00 

~15 | 1200 8.00 

-18 | 1.00 9.00 

-18 | 1.00 9.00 

-18 | 1.00 9.00 

-18 | 1.00 9.00 

18 | 1.00 9.00 

-18 | 1.00 9.00 

Each. Doz 100 

“$6.00 
.12 | 1.25 | 10.00 

-20 | 2.00 | 15.00 

20 | 2.00 | 15.00 

15 | 1.50 | 10.00 

-15 | 1.50 | 10.00 

15 | 1.50 |} 10.00 
-15 | 1.50 | 10.00 

6 bulbs of one variety sold at dozen rates; 20 at 100 rates; 250 at 1,000 rates. Postage will be extra on bulbs desired by mail. 
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Prices. 

MISCELLANEOUS BULBS. | Dez. | i007 i000 

DAY a Lily seeremerocalliswncjaricistecpe niccisencieleietoleerctors 

DIELYTRA Spectabilis, ‘Bleeding Heart,’ 12c. each./$1.25 | $8.00 

ERANTHIS Hyemalis (Winter Aconite), hardy, yellow....| .15 | 1 00 8.00 

ERYTHRONIUM,. ‘‘Dog's Tooth Violets." 
Dens-Canis Grandiflora, mixed............ GobGGdGU 20 | 1.25 | 10.00 

Americanum, yellow........cceecceccscccecs -----| 1.00 | 8.00 

FREESIA. (See page 11.) 

FRITILLARIA, Meleagris Mixed, bell-shaped flowers.....| .20 | 1.25 | 10.00 

GESNERAS Mixed, summer flowering.......... 15c. each] 1.50 |12.00 

GLADIOLUS Dwarf Early Flowering Mixed............| .15 | .75 | 6.00 
The Bride (Colvilli Alba) pure white flowers........- -18 | 1.00 8.00 

Blushing Bride, white with crimson flakes.......+-.- -25 | 1.50 | 12.00 

Peach Blossom, blush blotched rose.......eeeeeeee0: -35 | 2.50 | 20.00 

Each. | Doz. 100 

HEMEROCALLIS Flava, the old hardy Yellow Day Lily..| .10 | 1.00 We50 

“ Middendorfii, dwarf yvellow........... SL5>|1/250) |7 1000 

“ Kwanso, fl. pl., double orange........ -20 | 2.00 | 15.00 

REE ALICA Angulosa, hardy, sky blue flowers.. Soon. hol! |) eo) 7.00 

2 Alba, white. . BBO GU OO RO OO Deal |e oe OTN DL OLY 9.00 

Rub aired ee Pa s25 9.00 

Doz. 100 1000 

HYACINTHUS Grape Blue, flowers like a bunch of grapes. -12 | $.60 | $5.00 

Heavenly Blue Grape. Large, gentian blue......... .30 | 2.00 | 18.00 

Grape White, similar to above, with white flowers.....| .18 | 1.00 8.00 

Feathered, plume-like spikes of bloom..............| .18 | 1.00 9.00 

@RIS ALATA, ‘Scorpion Iris,” lilac yellow and blue.......| .60 | 4.00 

English, Mixed Colors (1. Anglica), hardy, fine for pon -20 | 1.25 | 10.00 

Florentina Blue, vzo/et aud blue, fragrant......... 5 -75 | 6.00 

“ White, large white, fragrant..... eletefeverevers\||inize'd)0i| Os O00, 

Lorteti, creamy, blotched crimson and purple. 40c. each| 4.00 

Pallida, tmmense sky blue flowers........-. 15c. each} 1.50 |10.00 

Peacock (Pavonia), white with blue spots.... -..... or dayi || toes) 8.00 

Susiana (Mourning Iris), blush veined brown 15c. each| 1.50 |12.00 

Spanish Mixed (J. Hispantca)...........-...-+++--| 12 -50 3.00 

Prices. 

MISCELLANEOUS BULBS. 
IRIS KAEMPFERI. New large flowering. 

Each.| Doz. {| 100 

New Large Flowering Mixed Varieties.............] .12 |$1.25 | $9.00 
No. A. Pure white..... SobuoNoGS Selefencteiels aatalocatete e---| 15 | 1.50 | 12.00 

No. B. Blush suffused lavender..... Aes borceca mune -15 | 1.50 | 12.00 

No. C. Purplish lilac veined white....... Baeencind .ee-| 15 | 1.50 | 12.00 

No. D. Lavender veined blue, etc..... aystpereintotovelerecetereters -15 | 1.50 | 12.00 

No. E. White netted lavender..... Saree Woven ete eines -15 | 1.50 | 12.00 

No. F. Claret with white center........+.2- DNS er eile -15 |. 1.50 | 12.00 
No. G. Light blue veined purple......... Soosonedonens -15 | 1.50 | 12.00 

No. H. White, mauve and claret.........+ ai sleravoreketels ..-| 15 | 1.50 | 12.00 

No. J. Purple and indigo.........++- sietaevets Scie .-| .15 | 1.50 | 12.00 

No. K. Claret veined maroon.......e.eee0e BYARD SG GoeHS -15 | 1.50 | 12.00 

No. L. Lavender netted purple.....scececcecececces ae -15 | 1.50 | 12.00 

No. M- Purple mottled white........ mvatatareretelaversvetereieinvers -15 | 1.50 | 12.00 

IRIS GERMANICA, Large Flowering, Mixed Colors...... 08 .85 6.00 

Dr. Parnot. Standards blue, falls violet, penciled white.... LOM L 00 8.00 

Striata. Standards yellow, falls white with yellow, penciled 

DOU atone eters estan 10 | 1.00 8.00 

Comte de St. Claire. Gunes Be falls white wah tbls 

(ORR Rea io YO OO BODE Ee BER OUD OOS UA ES CSO AEE -10 | 1.00 8.00 
William [IIf. Standards and falls violet............0.- -10 | 1.00 8.00 

Sappho. Standards white with lavender, falls violet pen- 

ctled white with border.. , Sree vaseee | ee nehl Ole [iets OO) 8.00 

Mile, Almira, Standards an falls ea) Fines Deaersns |( ure Off |21:200 8.00 

IXIAS Mixed Colors, winter flowering..............-+--| -10 |$ .50 | $3.50 

Achievement, yellow paesing into pink...........+05. .25 1.75 

Azurea, light blue............. 20, 1.75 

Barbara, white and rosy outs SCH H PDP OS ORO eS As rps) 

Crateroides Major, brilliant apy Aig siavecn Vol sraenavererepeuehs 40 3.00 

Imperatrice Eugenie, whzte with black eye............ .25 1.75 

Prince of Orange, orange with black eye............. .40 Oaths) 

Village Maid, rose and whtte.. : dO HO 6 £25 1.75 

Viridiflora Maculata, soft green iuith BieeE center. : .40 2.75 

Wonder, double deep pink.. j Honee .40 3.00 
JONQUILS, see ‘Narcissus lonquillate see page 10. Lo Sines 

LACHENALIA Nelsoni, for pots. golden flowers..20c. each| 2.00 |15.00 

LE UCOJUM Vernum (Spring Snowflake), white flowers... -20 | 1.25 | 10.00 

LILIES.—See pages 12, 13 and 17. 

LILY OF THE VALLEY, See page 10 Each. | Doz. 100 

NAEGALIA Mixed Varieties, greenhouse bulbous plants... . -07 | $.75 | $5.00 

NERINE Sarniensis, the ‘‘Guernsey Lily,” rosy red....... -20 | 2 00 } 15.00 

Fothergilli Major, wavy petalled vermilion flowers..-.| .75 | 7.50 

6 bulbs of one variety sold at dozen rates; 25 at 100 rates; 250 at 1,000 rates. Postage will be extra on bulbs wanted by mail. 
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ORNITHOGALUM ARABICUM. ~ SNOWDROPS. 

Prices. Prices. 

MISCELLANEOUS BULBS, | b=; 107 i000 MISCELLANEOUS BULBS. = [== >=. 
OXALIS- ALBA, pure white... 20-00... 22 een es. 2| $.25 [$1.50 1$12.00 DOUBLE CHINESE PEONIES.—Continued. 

Boweii, rzch crimson, large flowers... -25 oy) 12.00 Plenissima Rosea. Brilliant rich rose; mid-season. : x 40 | 4.00 

Sea Buttercup, large yellow. . BSC ao 22 1.50 | 12.00 Queen Victoria. Blush guards, flesh white center; me Bem oeaily. soc}} ce) |} GOP 

new double yellow sass nse fc.-each 5U@) 6.00 Rosamond. Bright rose color; very late.. : ahh .75 | 7.50 
Lutea or Cernuua, canary yellow........+-..:-.-..} 18 | 1.25 8.00 Rubra Superba. Brilliant dark crimson, errors very re coll oUe) Cowl 
Rosea, deep rose pink.. 6 -25 | 1.50 | 12.00 ; 
Versicolor, crimson with ie centre. Al Ss EGO 8.00 PEONY OFFICINALIS, ‘‘Grand Mothers Pinys’’. 

Grand#Duchess;iwhites.. sc ntolceteerc cleric eo eas ee Ok | ele bee O R00 The early flowering Peonies of old-fashioned gardens. 
“ pink ae 20 | 1.25 | 10.00 Officinalis Alba. Double rosy-white, fading to white..............] .25 | 2.50 

“ “ lavender te: eee ore ee oO alee 54 |elOnOO - Rosea. Double purplish-rose. .25 | 2.50 

Mixed Colors, many beautiful sorts................| .12 | .60] 5.00 5 “Superba. Extra fine pure pink. . 75 | 7.50 
< Rubra. Glowing deep crimson.............++-++++---| 20 | 2.50 

ORNITHOGALUM Arabicum.—A popular winter flower- JAPANESE PEONIES. 

ing variety, largely forced by florists, large star- ti i Departing Sun. Guards rose-pink, filiform center of yellow.......} .60 | 6.00 

shaped white flowers in clusters.......-.-...-....| -30 | 1-75 | 15.00 Red Cup of Gold. Guards crimson, filiform center of yellow......-- .60 | 6.00 
BachaleDes 100 Doz 100 1000 

PEONIES, Chinese Herbaceous, 77z., Ready in October. coe eth : : : y wy, bas Ss $1.25 Double whiteutarce flowering Ba, _....| g.20 |s2.00 |15.00 PUSCHKINIA Scillioides, white striped blue, on spikes...| $.20 |$1.25 |$10.00 

“ “ @ 2 2 5 
i Retene i eta Tne ee ‘ 5 ats RANUNCULUS Persian Double Mixed, Camellia-shaped..| .12 | .75 | 6.00 

a - Mixed ii i ieee eimentee "20 200 15.00 Double Turban Mixed, peony-formed...............] .18 | 1.00 8.00 
DBOoD S| oF 2. ; : 5 2) 5 oi 

Japanese Single, mixed colors...............| -.20 | 2.00 | 15.60 Giant French Double Mixed) \semsdouble =a eee WSN) IS EU 

DOUBLE CHINESE PEONIES, Named Varieties Each.) Doz. SCILLA Bifolia, bright blue.. ce “Geiss dipa| = ea | OOS eeOo 
1 year old, 3 to 6 crowned flowering roots. Siberica or Amoena, Fie ce size Bri. eral ee eet) paler late 

Achillea, Flesh pink, changing to blush; medium early..........|$.40 |$4.00 abi Sap Gite... oe S| eon || eS O MEN ORUO 

Alice de Julvecourt. Salmon-pink tinted creamy, carmine veins and “ “ “ Alba, new ah ae | eg Soe RORSO 

spots; medium early......... -.+..+.] -40 | 4.00 Campanulata Blue, ‘“‘ Wood Hyacinth,” ree Sona feel: 7/5) 6.00 
Charlemagne. Cream- Wits phage lee aa eames is, ado of of low) “ Rose, rose colored... <csse. se ccs ese|) ) 2208 lieebel paOroD 

C@zarina.. Deep rose-pink, fragrant: laters. itseieiol\ eons eee al eo) |) dae DO “ White, white flowering...............| .20 | 1.25 | 10.00 
Delache. Deep purplish-crimson; mid-season. afolo{oeeis+ cAI ISE | LO | ES OD 

Dorchester. Beautiful salmon-pink, fragrant; eee A 79 | 7.50 : : : ae 

Duchess de Nemoirs (Calots). White guards, center ion Exh cream, SNOWDROPS, Single, earliest spring flower............- 12 +o 6.00 
fragrant; late.. om 5s ll GR NM ORO) Elwes’ Giant, Jarge white flowers, first size bulbs... . aa 85 7.00 

Duc de Cazes. Giants carmine-rose, Gooner Korean pink. spl), 620.1] E00 as x extra large bulbs............++-+-+..| .20} 1 -00 9.00 
Eclatante. Beautiful rose-carmine; early......... 40 | 4.00 Double, double white Gowers..... preter tees eee oo .20 1.25 11.00 

Festiva Maxima. Large snow white with oor} red ae in center: SPARAXIS Mixed Colors, winter blooming, flowers on spikes| .12 .50 4.00 

early naan Sn ee ll AB SRO SPIREA, ASTILBE or HOTEIA. (See page 11.) = 
Floral Treasure. "Soft Lap Tn Habis Pink: Se ae nie "75 7.50 STERNBERGIA LUTEA, hardy, yellow blossoms in fall... .20 1.25 9.00 

Golden Harvest. Blush pink, center creamy yellow eben crimson: TRILLIUM Grandiflorum, hardy, white................) .40 | 2.50 | 20.00 

Bary eek ees fe Ue ca RST Staph ETDS a INSP here een tor aeae ter Wht nz () TRITELEIA Uniflora, hardy, blue and white............ 12 .60 4.00 

Lady Braet! See pink shaded lilac cre} Gene fragrant; late} .40 | 4.00 VALLOTA Purpurea, “ Scarborough Lily ’.....25c. each] 2.30 |18.00 
La Esperence. Vivid deep rose-pink; fragrant. shi inte See AU LR Ta el ba LGN) WATSONIA Ardernsei Alba, new white. teense -40c. each} 4.00 |30.00 

La Reine. Oxter petals light rose, center straw ae qvory 1 Bers ee WINTER ACONITE. See Eranthis Heymalis..........| .15 | 1.00 8.00 

Qty Maker. iclcinhavsiplete ols lersteie,ohcnisianslogciekeleleia aeicien se awe eens tete)| OO ORUO, 

Louis Van Houtte. Brilliant purplish-crimson; late..............| .40 | 4.00 ZEPHYRANTHES, for winter pot culture or summer garden 

Marechal Vaillante. Rich deep rose-red, immense flowers; late......| .75 | 7.50 Atamasco, white, suffused rosy flesh..............-| .18 | 1.25 | 10.00 

Modele de Perfection. Flesh pink marked rose and salmon; late....| .75 | 7.50 Candida, large, pure white flowers..............+.- .25 | 1.50 | 12.00 

Ne Plus Ultra. Guards violet-rose, center mauve-pink; fragrant....| .40 | 4.00 Rosea, Jarge rose colored flowers, fine.............++ .35 | 2.50 | 20.00 

Paganini. Guards bright rose, center blush and yellow; late........ | -40 | 4.00 Sulphurea, brzght yellow............-....++-------| 18 .75 6.00 

6 bulbs of one variety supplied at dozen rates; 25 at 100 rates; 250 at 1,000 rates. Postage will be extra on bulbs desired by mail. 
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LILIES...... 
Prices. 

L. Harrisii and L. Candidum are ready for shipment in|—- 
August; L. Longiflorum last of September or early in Each|D 100 
October; ail other sorts early in November. Ee oz.| 10 

AURATUM, white, with crimson spots, yellow Stripe....evsess 

ot First Size Bulbs, 8 0 9 zxch Doan B er ne Hes Gc .08 atts) 5.00 

ny Extra Large Bulbs, 9 ¢ozrinch .. .....-.- wee 12 | 1.25 8.00 

Mammoth Bulbs, z7 fo 77 inch se eee eee .20 | 2.00 | 15.00 

Platypetallum, szzlar to Auratum, but larger flowers..| .30 | 3.00 | 20.00 

Vittatum Rubrum, white spotted red, crimson stripes -50 | 5.00 | 40.00 

Pictum, whzte spotted red, yellow and red stripes.... 1+... .30 | 3.00 | 20.00 

Witteii, white with a wide yellow stripe through each petal| .60 | 6.00 

BERMUDA EASTER LILY. (See page 12.) 

BROWNIIL, wizte inside, exterior brownish burple......----- 50 | 5.00 | 40.00 

CANDIDUM (See page 13.) 

CANADENSE, éright yellow with spots of red, large bulbs....| .10 | 1.00 7.00 

Flayum, pure vellow a patra 10 =} 1.00 8.00 

Rubrum, crimson, dark spots sf Sea Veet -10 | 1.00 8.00 

CHALCEDONICUM (Scarlet Martagon) bright scarlet flowers| .40 | 4.00 | 32.00 

COLCHICUM (Moxodelphum) rich citron, spotted black.....- .40 | 4.00 | 30.00 

CROCEUN (Bulbiferum) golden, slightly tinted scarlet. .. 10 | 1.00 7.00 

ELEGANS Erectum Robustum, orange, spotted scarlet..... 12 | 1.25 9.00 

Incomparable, deep crimson, spotted with black....... .. 15 | 1.50 | 10.00 

FX CRESUM Ao) rene Raptr. BE | 27:50 
GIGANTEUM, of gigantic growth, white with purple throat.| .80 | 800 

HARRISII. (See page 12. ) LILIUM AURATUM. 

HENRYI, The ‘‘Vellow Speciosum,” apricot yellow........... .80°.| 8.00 

HUMBOLDTII (Bloomertanum) golden spotted purple.. .20 | 2:00.} 15.00 

KRAMERI, asoft rose color..... MERE A olen er eniotetastlstenielere ve] -15°| 1.50 | 12,00 

= LANCIFOLIUM OR SPECIOSUM. 

Album, wi7Zte, rst stze bulbs, 8 tog inches. .....0....-- 

Extra Size Bulbs, 9 to rr inches vee ccc cece eeeees 

Roseum, white, shaded and spotted rose, Ist size 8 tog in.. 

Extra Size Bulbs, 9 to rr iuches ...... ©. 62.0. 

Rubrum, white, shaded deep rose and spotted red...... 

First Size Bulbs, Stouinches .... ©... vee eae 

Melpomone.~+ich crimson, heavily spotted, rst size 8 to 9 in. 

Extra Size Bulbs, 9 to 10 inches.... abd ay 
Magnificum, zew, extra large flowers, red spotted crintson 

LONGIFLORUM EXIMIUM, w7te, trumpet-shaped flowers. 

6 to Sinch bulbs 

TREO ONLI OULO SR Pisani sera rite en ate apne Hane aye tarts sists a 
9 to 10 inch bulbs 

LONGIFLORUM MULTIFLORUM,, fex days earlier than Ex- 

tmitum. 

6 to Sinch bulbs 

TALOLOPRTLCIERO ULES MeN crenata Steer. aU EATS Oe ete see 

Sto 10 inch bulbs 

LONGIFLORUM GIGANTEUM, @ week later than L. Ex- 

7mluUm. 

MARTAGON, purplish red, spotted with dark purple 

PARDALINUM, scarlet, shading to yellow, spotted purple 

PARRYI, lemon yellow, fragrant .....ecccececees RES 2 

PHILADELPHICUM, éright orange red, spotted with purple. 

PHILIPPINSE, large trumpet, pure white, early, good forcer. 

POMPONICUM Rubrum (Scarlet Turban Lily) scarlet...... 

RUBELLUM, dedicate pink, one foot. early........ 

SPECIOSUM (See Lancifolium.)........ : 

SUPERBUN ( Turks Cap Lily) orange, tipped and spotted red 

TENUIFOLIUM, syzad/ but numerous fiery-scarlet flowers.... 

TIGRINUM, Splendens (J. Tiger Lily) orange red, spotted 

Flora Plena (Double Tiger Lily) orange red, spotted...... 

UMBELLATUM, 722.xed colors... cece cee cc ce cee ees 
ts : 3 WALLACEL, red orange, raised maroon dots...... 

LILIUM PHILIPPINSE. WASHINGTONIANUM, white, tinted with purple and lilac 

Each |D»z. 

4.50 

8.00 

12.00 

25 

100 

42.00 

75.00 
105.00 

10 00 

12 00 

9.00 

15.00 

14.00 

“20.00 

8.00 

9.00 

7.00 

8.00 

8.00 

5.00 

20.00 
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PLANT DEPARTMENT. 
2 AZALEAS 2 

We offer for delivery in the Fall of 1907, f.o.b. New York City, Indian Azaleas, 

double and single, all named varieties, leading market kinds, shapely plants, well 

headed, at the prices quoted below. This is a specially low import offer, both as 

to sizes and prices, and your early order is solicited. 

These plants will be carefully packed and can be safely sent by freight if shipped 

before Nov. 10th. . (Ready about October 20th.) 

Mme. Van der Cruyssen, Niobe, Deutsche Perle, Mme. C. Van Langenhovye, Ver- 

vaeneana, Empress of India, Helen Thelman, and Simon Mardner. 

portion of Vervaeneana and white sorts supplied with each order. 

te Special Notice <1 
On account of the lateness of Easter next year, April 19th, we will not have any 

Azaleas for sale in spring. It is imperative therefore to order from us this Fall. 

Per doz. Per 100 

10'to 12 inch heads.......5...... $4.50 $35 .00 

12'to 14 “ PENA SRR AS ee *6.00 45 .00 

144to15 “ PO ROG CRONLS 7.00 55.00 

6 sold at dozen rates, 25 at 100 rates, 

NEMA ye attest DY. Sst cx 
RAL 

Araucaria Excelsa. 

Norfolk Istand Pine. 

Deep green, feathery foliage arranged in whorls, 

rising one above the other at regular distances. It 

is easily grown and is highly ornamental. (See cut.) 

Price, 12 to 15 inches, high 3 tiers, 75c. each, $7.50 

per doz.; 15 to 18 inches high, $1.00 each, $10.00 

per doz, 

Asparagus Sprengeri. 

The fronds are frequently four feet long, a rich 

shade of green, retaining their freshness for weeks 

after being cut. Price, 2-inch pots, 75c. per doz., 

$6.00 per 100. 

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus. 

Bright green leaves, gracefully arched and as 

finely woven as silken mesh, retaining their fresh- 

ness for weeks when cut. Price, 3-inch pots, $1.00 

per doz., $8.00 per 100. 

NEW DOUBLE 

BLUE LOBELIA. 

A fair pro- 

AZALEA MME. 

VAN DER CRUYSSEN. 

Camellia Japonica. 
We offer fine bushy plants well branched and 

budded. They are about 2 ft. high, double 

white, double pink, double red and double var- 

jiegated. Price, $7.50 per doz., $60.00 per 100. 

(Ready October 25th.) 

CARNATIONS. | 
(FIELD GROWN.) z 

New Varieties. 
Aristocrat. Deep, brilliant cerise pmk; long 

stems, flowers 3 to 34 inches in diameter; a very 

early bloomer. Price, $3.00 per doz. 

White Perfection. A grand white variety, 

large flowers, long stems; in every way a fine 

sort. Price $2.00 per doz. 

RUDAUNUN i ; Winsor. Light silvery pink, intermediate in 
NUTT Pere color between Mrs. Thos. W. Lawson and En- 

ARAUCARIA ‘EXCELSA. ) chantress. Splendid habit, grand flowers, never 

bursts the calyx; larger than. Lawson and stem just as stiff. One of the most 

valuable Carnations. Price $3.00 per doz. 

Standard Varieties. 
Enchantress. Beautiful light pink. The leading variety. 

El Dorado. Rich yellow, striped and penciled bright red. 

Daheim. Brilliant crimson with maroon shadings. 

Flamingo. A grand, new dazzling, scarlet. Does excellently m most places. 

Harlowarden. Deep rich crimson-maroon long stems, fine flowers. © 

Gov. Wolcott. Pure white, a fine sort. One of the best commercial whites. 

Harry Fenn. ‘Very rich crimson-maroon. The best of the dark sorts. 

' J. H. Manley. Intensely bright scarlet. A good all-round sort. 

Mrs. M. A. Patten. White, striped and penciled with bright red. A grand sort. 

Prosperity. The ground color is white, irregularly overlaid with rosy pink. 

Queen Louise. Clear, snowy white,'large flowers. A very profuse bloomer. 

Red Lawson. Very deep carmine red, A valuable addition to the class. 

Robert Craig. Brilliant scarlet, large flowers. . 1 

Victory. Rich, deep scarlet, very productive. 

Price, $8.00 per 100, from opengground. : i 

New Anemone-Flowered Paris Daisy. 
The flowers are from 24 to 3 inches in diameter, pure white, the greater. per- 

centage coming full double, not unlike an Anemone-flowered Japanese’ Chrysan- 

themum, but even the:sémi-double and single flowers, ‘which appear‘on the’ same 

plant, are very handsome, This is a great-improvement on the single “ Paris 

Daisy,” and should be in every collection. * Price, $1.00 per doz.," $8.00 per 100. 

New Double Blue Lobelia. 
Kathleen Mallard. This beautiful atid*distinct Lobelia is a variety of L. speciosa 

which originated from a chance seedling. The color is the most beautiful and 

intense blue; the flowers reach } inch in diameter and literally cover the plant. 

As a bedding plant it has proven most satisfactory. During the long dry, spell 

this summer it was always in good condition, veritable mounds/of intensely dark 

blue. (See cut.) Price, plants from 3-inch pots, $2.50 per doz. 
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NEPHROLEPIS WHITMANIE. 

A new form of the ‘‘ Plumed Fern.’”’ The pinnae subdividing 

making miniature fronds, which are superimposed on the main 

fronds, looking as if two or even three were condensed in one. 

They are graceful beyond description, feathery, plumy; nothing 

describes them better than Ostrich Plumes. Price, 4-inch pots, 

$3.00 per doz.; 5-inch pots, $6.00 per doz.; 6-inch pots, $9.00 per 

doz. 

NEPHROLEPIS PIERSONII ELEGANTISSIMA. 

This is a sport from the Pierson Fern, in which the plumy pecu- 

liarity of the original form is even more distinctly developed than 

in the original, the side pinnae being again subdivided and standing 

at right angles to the direction of the midrib, makes both sides of 

the frond equally beautiful, while, at the same time, the plant is of 

much more compact habit, growing only one-half as tall, but with 

the fronds nearly twice as wide, making it a much more desirable 

plant for all purposes. (See cut.) Price, 3-inch pots, $1.00 per 

doz.; 4inch pots, $2.50 per doz.; 5-inch pots, $5.00 per doz.; 6-inch 

pots, $9.00 per doz. 

NEPHROLEPIS SCOTTI. 
(The above picture is a photograph of a large specimen plant.) 

It is in essence a condensed form of the Boston fern, with valuable 

characteristics added, which are not evident in the parent, an aver- 

age plant in an 8-inch pot having 200 fronds. The fronds of the 

plant described average about 20 inches in length and 3 inches in 

width at the widest point; the pinnae are very closely set, so that they 

overlap, making a more finished frond than the parent. The plant 

in question had a spread of three feet. Plants in 4-inch pots showed 

a spread of 18 inches and a height of 10 to 12 inches. It has a crisp- 

ness and hardness about it which is superior to the parent, and°be- 

cause of the fact that its character is established in the smallest size, 

it should find ready sale at all grades. Price, plants from 4-inch 

pots, $2.00 per doz.; $15.00 per 100. 

THE BOSTON FERN. 
In well grown specimens the fronds attain a length of six or seven 

feet, like plumes arching over in every direction, in a most graceful 

manner. Price, plants from 7-inch pots, $9.00 per doz.; 6-inch pots, 

$6.00 per doz.; 5-inch pots, $4.00 per doz.; 4inch pots, $2.50 per 

doz.; 3-inch pots, $8.00 per 100; 2-inch pots, $5.00 per 100. 

HENDERSON’S DOUBLE HOLLYHOCKS. 

This grand strain of Hollyhocks we have secured only after 

years of careful selection. We grow annually thousands of these, 

and have for years selected those that show the most perfect form, 

largest size and purest color. We offer the following colors: Lav- 

ender, Purple, Crimson, White, Salmon, Yellow, Rose, Pink, Black, 

Apricot, Blush, Maroon, White with Violet Center; also Henderson’s 

Ever-blooming Hollyhocks, assorted colors. Price, 75c. per doz., 

$6.00 per 100. 

BE Corin eT )907 Br. 
Se FER HENDERSON & LO} |, 

NEPHROLFPIS PIERSONII ELEGANTISSIMA 

ASSORTED FERNS. 
A nice assortment for filling pans. Price, plants from 2-inch pots, $4.00 per 100; from 

3-inch pots, $7.00 per 100. 

GENISTA RACEMOSA. 
A splendid decorative flowering plant admirably adapted for greenhouse, conservatory 

or window garden. It is commonly known as ‘‘ Shower of Gold,’’ a name richly deserved 

as when in bloom it is literally covered with its golden yellow flowers which hang in the 

most graceful profusion. The habit of the plant is extremely graceful. Price, large 

plants, from 6-inch pots, $3.50 per dozen; 4-inch pots, $1.50 per dozen; 2-inch pots, 75c. 

per doz, 

GARDENIA FLORIDA. 
Cape Jessamine. The best of all Gardenias, and now much sought after for boutonnieres. 

It is invaluable on account of its sweetly fragrant, double white flowers. Price, $3.50 

per doz. 

MERITORIOUS DOUBLE GERANIUMS. 
The Double Geraniums offered are very carefully selected from the hundreds which 

are grown. They are all first-class in every respect. See retail catalogue for detailed 

list of sorts. Price, plants from 2-inch pots, $4.00 per 100. Ready October 15th. 

MERITORIOUS SINGLE GERANIUMS. 
A choice assortment for bedding out or for growing in pots. These are selected from 

the hundreds of sorts grown. See retail catalogue for detailed list of sorts. Price, plants 

from 2-inch pots, $4.00 per 100. Ready Oct. 15th. 

cud Sirti! BRlus HYDRANGEA. 
Hydrangea Aborescens Grandiflora Alba. A variety of the native H. 

arborescens, recently discovered. The heads of flowers are in shape like 

H. hortensis; they are snowy white. It is a true shrub, begins to bloom 

in early summer and continues into the fall, so that it is practically 

ever-blooming. After H. paniculata grandtflora has lost its color this 

variety is still fresh, eventually turning to a light green and then brown. 

It is a graceful shrub and is destined to achieve the widest popularity. 

It attains a height of 6 feet and the same width, and is literally loaded 

with its grand panicles of large snowy white flowers, one of the grandest 

sights imaginable. Price, 2 year plants, $6.00 per doz.; 1 year plants, 

$3.00 per doz., $20.00 per 100. 

Hydrangea Paniculata Grandiflora. This is the most popular 

hardy shrub in cultivation. It attains a height of 4 to 6 feet; 

perfectly hardy in all parts of the country. The flowers are white when 

first open, but change to pink; they are borne in immense pyramidal 

panicles nearly a foot in length. It commences flowering in August 

and continues in bloom the rest of the season. (See cut.) Price, 24 to 

3 feet high, $1.25 per doz., $10.00 per 100. 

Hydrangea Jeanne d’Arc. Large heads of flowers, pure white. 

H. Mariesi. Trusses a foot across; color, a light pink, shaded mauve. 

H. Hortensis. Pink, changing to blue, very large. 

H. Otaksa. Deep pink, fine.for forcing. 

H. Thos. Hogg. Pure white, very large trusses. 

Prices for the above five sorts, plants from open ground, $1.50 per doz. 

Note.—The above Hydrangeas will be ready about Oct. 20th. 
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ARECA LUTESCENS. 

KENTIA BELMOREANA. 

This is sometimes called the *‘ Curly Palm,” 

and is recognized as among the best for all 

purposes. Our plants are of stout, stocky 

growth, and are sure to give satisfaction. 

(See cut.) Price, plants from 4inch pots, 

$4.50 per doz., $35.00 per 100; 3-inch pots, 

$2.00 per doz., $15.00 per 100; 2-inch pots, 

$10.00 per 100. 

KENTIA FOSTERIANA. 

A taller growing variety than the above. 

with broader leaves, longer stems and more 

sweep to the foliage. It makes a large plant 

in a shorter period, and on that account, as 

also for its truly majestic appearance, it is 

greatly in demand. Price, plants from 3-inch 

pots, $2.00 per doz., $12.00 per 100. 

RUBBER 

PLANT. 

cer YRIGH > 

1906 BY 
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——— LATANIA BORBONICA. 
This is the typical Palm, and is more largely used than any other. Its strong, 

healthy habit commends it to all, and gives it a fitness for window and room culture 

not possessed in the same degree perhaps by any other. (See cut.) Price, plants 

from 5-inch pots, $4.00 per doz., 2-inch pots, $4.00 per 100. 

RUBBER PLANTS. 
We have a splendid stock of this useful and ornamental plant, which will flourish 

under the most adverse conditions. (See cut.) Price, 15 to 18 inches high, $5.00 

per doz.; 20 to 24 inches high, $6.00 per doz. 

Ze PHOENIX ROBELINII. 
The finest of the Date Palms, with dark green feathery foliage, as fine as Cocos 

Weddeliana, but even more graceful. It is very hardy, will prove of the greatest 

value for house deocration. Price, plants from 3-inch pots, $2.00 per doz. 

PANDANUS VEITCHI. 
This is a grand decorative plant. Vivid green, with creamy white variegation. 

Price, plants from 7-inch pots, $2.00 each; 6-inch pots, $1.50 each. 

PANDANUS UTILLIS. 
This is perhaps the most useful of our ornamental foliage plants. Price, 6-inch pots, 

$6.00 per doz; 3-inch pots, $10.00 per 100; 2-inch pots, $6.00 per 100. 

DRACAENA TERMINALIS. 
Bronze-red, variegated crimson and pink. Price, 3-inch pots, $2.50 per doz.; 4inch 

pots, $3.50 per doz.; 5-inch pots, $5.00 per doz. 

DRACAENA FRAGRANS. 

One of the finest of our ornamental leaved 

plants. Deep green. broad, gracefully droop- 

ing leaves. Price, plants from 4 inch pots, 

$4.00 per doz.; from 5-inch pots, $6.00 per doz. 

DRACAENA INDIVISA. 
Of all the plants in use for centres of 

vases, baskets or for beds in the open ground, 

nothing is so valuable as this. From its 

graceful drooping habit it is sometimes 

called the “ Fountain Plant.’ Plants from 

5-inch pots, $3.50 per doz., $25.00 per 100. 

/ DRACAENA GODSEFFIANA. 
J eee ee i a= 

% A broad ovate leaved variety, dark green, 

spotted with yellow, the spots changing 

to creamy white. Very omamental. Price, 

3-inch pots, $2.00 per doz., $15.00 per 100; 
YRIG : re 

c ane Se 4inch pots, $3.00 per doz. 
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LATVNIA BORBONICA 

ARECA LUTESCENS. “3 — 

his majestic Palm is without’ a, peer for. strength 

and elegance combined. Its dark glossy green leaves 

are gracefully curved on slender stems, and the entire 

foliage is gracefully disposed. (See cut.) 4-inch pots, 

3 plants in a pot, $3.50 per doz., $25.00 per 100. 

DRACAENA SANDERIANA. 
& Specially adapted for centers of jardinieres, narrow 

foliage, variegated white and green. Plants from 3-inch 

pots, $3.00 per doz.; from 4inch pots, $4.00 per doz. 

SEAFORTHIA ELEGANS. 

A tall, rapid growing, stately Palm, much in de- 

mand by retail buyers. Price, 3-inch pots, $1.50 per 

doz. 

COCOS WEDDELIANA. 

This beautiful palm is unquestionably the most elegant 

and graceful in cultivation. It is admirably adapted for 

the centres of jardinieres and fern dishes, as it retains its 

freshness for a long time, while for dinner-table decora- 

tion it is unexcelled. 3-inch pots, $10.00 per 100; 2-inch 

pots, $8.00 per 100. 

KENTIA 

BEL- 

MOREANA. 
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OXES. 

garden bright with their wealth of bloom. 

B. Comte. Rich purplish-crimson. 

Champs Elysee. Deep violet-crimson. 

Claudee Gelee. White, carmine eye. 

Coquellicot. A fine, pure intense scarlet 

with deep carmine eye; the brightest in 

. color of all hardy Phloxes. $8.00 per 

100. 

Cross of Honor. Lilac, margined white. 

A unique variety. 

Eclaireur. Reddish-carmine, 

Very striking and handsome. 

E. Chatrain. Blush-white, carmine eye. 

A very valuable variety. 

Jeanne d’Arc. Dwarf, clear white. 

La Nuit. Purplish-maroon, very dark. 

dark eye. 

Price (except Coquellicot), pot-grown plants, 75c. per doz.; 

CHINESE PRIMULA. 

We Mr XO 

These grand, hardy, flowering plants are becoming very popular and deservedly so. 

They are of the easiest culture, and during the late summer and fall months make the 

LEMOINE’S NEW HARDY PHLOXES. 
We offer below a collection of Hardy Phloxes from the famous V. 

- Lemoine et Fils, of France. They are all of the large flowering type and 

very fine. 

Aguinaldo. Rosy-carmine, splashed white in center. 

Delarey. White “‘aureola’’ of light violet and white. 

Deuil de St. Pierre. Rich amaranth-red, very intense. 

Gomez. White center, yellowish eye, violet margin. 

Jules Cambon. 

Moliere. Very large flowers of a rich carmine-pink. 

Maupertuis. Lilac-white, marbled violet; dark eye. 

Martinique. Tender rose, violet-red eye 

Mme. Kruger. 

Poussion. 

Regnault. Very deep carmine, large round flowers. 

Price, $1.50 per doz., $12.00 per 100. 

PRIMULA OBCONICA. 
LARGE FRINGED HYBRIDS. 

These new, large-flowering hybrid ever-flowering Primroses are great 

improvements, producing trusses of large, fringed-edge flowers nearly 

couble the size of the older type and containing several colors, including 

Carmine-amaranth, large white center. 

semi-dwarf. 

Pure white, large flowers; very dwarf. 

White, regularly striped rosy-pink; very fine. 

lavender, blush-pink, white, etc.; favorite pot plants for house and con- 

servatory on account of their wonderful blooming qualities, fowering 

nearly the year through. Price, 75c. per doz., $6.00 per 100. 

CHINESE PRIMROSES. 
For winter flowers there is no more desirable plant than the Chinese 

Piimrose. They are easily grown and flower incessantly throughout 

the winter: Our plants comprise all the shades of crimson, pink, white, 

red, rose, blush, blue, and variegated. 

100. 

Price, 75c. per doz., $6.00 per 

(See cut.) 

HARDY DOUBLE ENGLISH VIOLET. 
This violet is entirely hardy, perfectly double, a deep violet-purple 

color and most deliciously fragrant. It the well-known 

“Marie Louise ”’ violet in richness of color, being many shades darker, 

and far excels it in its delightful odor; this is one of its greatest merits. 

surpasses 

BLOOMING. 
lt is entirely free from disease of any kind, will grow and bloom in any 

garden and in any situation. Nothing is more appropriate for ceme- 

tery plots than the Hardy, Double English Violet. (See cut.) 

Ist size, flowering clumps, $2.00 per doz., $16.00 per 100. 
(See cut.) 

Price, 

La Soleil. Deep carmine. 

La Vogue. Beautiful soft, light pink. 

Lothair. Soft carmine-pink, rosy eye. 

Mme. C. Nillson. White, pink eye. 

very pretty sort. 

meh 
77) ** 
Nil Ni Y, 

A 

Mrs. Laing. Light purple, carmine eye. 

Marie Belanger. 

Richard Wallace. 

R. Werner. 

Roxelane. 

Sir Edwin Landseer. 

A grand variety. 

White Lady. Pure white. 

Wm. Robinson. 

Carmine, dark eye. 

White, carmine eye. 

Rosy-carmine, dark eye. 

Royal-purple; large flower. 

Brilliant carmine. 

Salmon-pink, rosy eye. 

$4.00 per 100. 

HARDY ROSES. 
NOW READY. 

We offer below a fine 

collection of Hardy’ Roses. 

The plants are all 2 years 

old, pot-grown, and ready 

for immediate planting. 

Suitable for forcing also. 

Anna de Diesbach, rich 

Baron de Bon- 

stetten, blackish-crimson; 

vivid red shadings; Bar- 

oness Rothschild, satiny pink; Coquette des Alpes, white, tinged blush; Coquette des Blanches, pure 

white; Jubilee, fiery-red; Gen. Jacqueminot, brilliant crimson; John Hopper, bright rose with carmine 

centre; Mrs. John Laing, rich satiny-pink; Margaret Dickson, white, with pale flesh centre; Magna 

Charta, dark pink; Mme. Gabriel Luizet, light satiny-pink; Mrs. R. G. Sharman Crawford, beautiful 

pink; Paul Neyron, lovely dark pink; Persian Yellow, hardy yellow Rose: Prince Camille de Rohan, 

dark crimson-maroon; Ulrich Brunner, cherry-red; Francois Levet, cherry-red; Clio, blush pink; 

carmine; HSE 

IGHT1894 BY 
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Eugene Furst, rich blackish crimson; Mme. Georges Bruant, pure white, rugosa foliage. Price 

$3.50 per doz.; $25.00 per 100. : 

ASSORTED CLIMBING ROSES. Ready October 20th. 

Dorothy Perkins, bright pink, very attractive; Evergreen Gem, beautiful pale yellow, . Debu- 

tante, beautiful, soft pink; May Queen, beautiful coral pink; ‘‘ Ramblers,’’ crimson, pink, white 

and yellow; Rosa Wichuriana; ‘‘ The Memorial Rose;’’ Ruby Queen, deep ruby-red; Sweet- 

heart, bright pink shading to soft white. Price for the above, $1.50 per doz., $10.00 per 100. 
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PLANTS FOR FLORISTS’ STOCK. 
The most of the stock offe:ed below, except where specially noted, will be ready for delivery when the list is mailed, the balance 

about October 15th. We will forward by express at buyer’s expense all plants in stock as soon’as orders are 

received and balance. when ready—unless otherwise instructed by purchaser. 

Per 100 

Abutilons:) Inv 2 iinestisortsa. = soniclo ee aera Oe Ee ee eee aeOD 

Acalypha Mosaica:>s3anch pots: .- eee eee eee . 8.00 

ry Sanderits S=n Che pots sr vscas oe eee ee ee ets = OO, 

Achyranthus| Lindentt: #2227 =o ctor eee we ie were . 3.00 

Averatums.) In vanetyn see: oe Cree eee ee tee eich feito SOO 

Alyssiim, Tom) dt humbYieto:! tcp eeee eae ee ee er Gee ee, OE Ee ROBO 

Alternantheras.Redrand syellowser c= =o oe ere ee eens See on 

Ampelopsis. Veitchii: 7) (Boston ivy) to4s- eee oer ees 7. ofc OBO 

Areca; Lutescens.. (Seer pages20) nace rieae ete ee oe cee ee see 

Asparagits,s: (See pages lS) a5 erect re sail Cede ney tee eres 

Azaleas:;;. (See: paged) ics 5a. Sine cee eye ate oe) Ste eo ree eRe 

Begonia, Winter Flowering. In 12 best varieties...................-. 6.00 

3 duberous Rooted, Single. Ready Dec, BIE cgoegessae 35 395505 3 4.00 

id # Double. “ Aes . 7.00 

Bougainvillea Sanderiana. New and very free Rone ering in young tees 

3-inch pots. . SS a aL SE ORAS ee sets sre UL) 

Browallia Elata_ Maicos Indigorbigerhowersho sos 2re 6 o-cctajcleiaseiee wiefevecers 6.00 

Carnations:+\(Geey pagel 19) eee erase aie ee tosis os ele aes ee rae 

Chrysanthemums. Exhibition sorts, 2-inch pots...................... 3.00 

Clematis, ;Panicilatasm White, tragrant: <2 a> sete Soe eee eee OEOU 

Coccoloba Platyclada. Fine basket plant.............:...-.---ee0+-. 4.00 

Cocos Weddelliana. (See page 20)... 2 

Coleus. Fancy and standard varieties. 3 . 3.00 

Convolvulus Mauritanicus. Blue WHEaAG it Sane . 6.00 

Coral Plant, SRISTES Scarlet crimson 7 a Caer sec 6.00 

Cuphea Platycentra. “Cigar Plant’ 3 . 3.00 

Cyperus Alternifolius. Fine plants, 3-inch a cits . 6.00 

Daisies. (Bagh) aster dnyclIOn en ea ae me OD 

- DoubleyAssorted5 (Bellis) 2\so-eerei ee cece oo LOO 

Dracena'Eragrans., = (Seespage.20) Seesmic cies ce eee eee oe 

os Indivisa.)2(Seespage 20) ie acos sete eee. =e eee ett 

2 Godsefilinayyax(Seepage 20) esse cee eac ee eee ee eee 

= Sanderiana. (See page 20).. ee Re eee Si 5 cab 5 

Euphorbia Splendens. Cael Se eS. Snes Meas Sits IPO eee nO 700 

Ferns. Choice varieties, best for baskets, vases, etc. Rtas o ters epocto LU 

Feverfew. Double White. certo) Gore c et Mn e E 1.00 

Ficus Elastica. (See page 20)...........-.-...-. 

Fuchsias:.) Besti‘varietiesss.3-inch) potssec sete coos) ee eee, 4500 

Gazania Splendens. Fine for baskets.....................-.-.-.----- 4.00 

Genistasmi(Seem pase lO) epee terec re retaie rats eretatei te tee aloes alee aaehenolebaperstenerion 

Geraniums: Bronze) 2-inch” potsiceses - oe see ee seein 2-00 

; ivy jeaved:2-inchepots:.(... sere ome aiete ote ee hee eee 2-00 

= 2oebest double, .2-inch spotsaesee cee =k ee eee? O00 

oe 25 bestasingle wench pOtSseeas seers <i eee ieee S400 

= 12 best scented sorts, 2-inch pots.. ae ese, +00 

Geraniums will be ready for delive:y about October 1th. 

Germantivy:3\Oct1b tere ee ean ik. Scns ee Oe eRe eee ee O00 

Gloxinias. Fine assortment. Ready- Dec: Ist..........-2..5 2.055... 5 

Grevillea Robusta. 3-inch pots.. 6 

Heliotropes. General assortment. ee ate Uk oo.s Tah | ee 

Hibiscus. Crimson, pink, etc. 3- iieh ae SiGs.<ig, oN eC Ee eeerear OUD. 

Hollyhocks. Pink, yellow, maroon, crimson, etc...................... 6 

Honeysuckles. Finest varieties, from open ground. Oct. 20.......... 8 

Hydrangea, Thos. Hogg, Otaska, Hortensis, Mariesii, Jeanne d’Arc, from 

grounds (Seelalsonpage@l9) epee tee ch cot eee Sate vere el oe 

Impatiens Leucy.,- Rose coloredsHowers:. 2, :-) tei sciee ieee cise ersten cele 

Siltanueabrallkanticarmime TOSe:. cone tee eee ia 

Platypetala}e Winitesi crimson eye) ere oe ie nieeies aeel O500 

q 

4 

2 
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Ipomea Noctiflora Maxima. (Giant Moon Flower)..................-- 

- Learii. ‘‘The Blue Dawn Flower ”’ PNR becca tt 5 OPIN 

Ivy, English: (Rine*plants) aReadyOcti5--e-e eel eee eet OO 

Kentias,, .(Seerpar 720) ee pieitetaw selene (once tn cae obs nacre ineete ett to er een rene 

antanas:,, ‘Fine. assortment. fie ries on oe eee eee eRe ee OOO, 

Latania Borbonica. (See page 20).......-.............- 

Lemon Verbenas. Fine plants, 3-inch pots... 202. 2ene + ose pele om 

Lysimachia Nummularia. (Moneywort)............. 

Mahernia Odorata. (Honey Bell).. 

Manettia Vine. (Manettia ‘Sese yy. SOB NOD Los 66 

Maranta Kerchoveana. Fine for vases, poedinierce) CCCoeeee 

Moon-Flower. The new ‘‘Giant”’ variety.......... 

Mosses.. (Selaginellas) ec ts 3- -ocee her <)- renee etl Be ete Pie create 

Palms and other foliage gues (Seepage! 20): 2 sieve: ese Ree eee 

Pandanus Veitchii. (See page 20). He oe 

Panicum, Var. Foliage Bie mite: Hee fronee! 5 SAS CSE etn s Nato Oo A) 

PP ORD RO 

S o 

Pansies. From seed of our own saving—the finest market strain...... 

Passifloras. Blue, white, etc. 

Passiflora Militaris Brilliant a flowers. Ae pps ee : Rs wa nis eo 

Pileas. 2 sorts. “ Artillery Plant’ 

Pilogyne Suayis. AGrapidyclimber: sae ne eee eee eee 

Plumbago: Capensis® Wight blues > . see Loe ee eee ee oe 

Primula; (Chinese) Assortedes.c). see eee eee eee eee eee 

Rubber Plants. (See page 20).. 

Salvias. Scarlet, white, pink, ie, Ee os 

Salvia Patens. The finest blue variety grown 

Selaginellas. Fine plants for fermeries, etc....... 

Smilax. Strong plants from 2-inch Dots eet Se Le Oe eee 

Solanum Jasminoides. White flowers...........................---- 

Seatorthianum.» Blue dlowers)-- eee eee eee 
“ 

Stevia Serrata. . - Seairers 

pe NETS Wanenated rorcene 

Thyme. Gold, silver and ieee. 

Tradescantia. 4sorts. Trailing iaeter ree 

Verbenas. Mammoth sorts. (Ready Nov. 15).- aren esr 5 S55.5.5 

Vinca Major. Wariegata. Trailing sorts, 2-inch pots.................. 
“ “ 

from open ground. Oct. 15.. 

Violets, Hardy Double English. Oct. Ist. 
“ 

Marie Louise. Best blue. Pot-grown EAS, ifRonty Sept. aan 

Single Sorts. From open ground. (Ready Oct. Ist).................: DHAORW WOR RADY 

So o 

HARDY HERBACEOUS PLANTS. 
Below we offer a selected list of hardy perennials. These plants are from 

the open ground and will be ready for shinment October 15th. 

Achillea, ‘‘ The Pearl.’’ Best white. . 
Achillea Tomentosa. Yellow flowers. oe 

Alyssum Saxatile Compacta. Hardy, Slo. 

Anemone Jap. Alba. White Aware! ssc eae 

Anemone Jap. Rubra. Rosy red flowers...... 

Anthemis Tinctoria. Yellow flowers.............. 2.2.02. ee cece ceees 
Arabis Albida., Wihite:flowerss.- -~ 345 .)0-e see cee ee eee eee eee 
Armeria Maritima. (Sea Pink). . 

Aster Novae-Anglae. Purple AGES. 

Ajuga Reptans Rubra. Hardy, rion? = growing, oieanien cemetery Ste. 

Boltonia Asteroides. White flowers. 
Campanulas. Canterbury Delis tit einai agin 

Coreopsis Lanceolata., Yellow flowers: = 2 -- a. «- 22202 eiee ee eee 

Coreopsis’ Rosea: - Rose colored’ flowersi. =. «usec ae se cei eee ames 

Delphinium||Formosum-) Blue fowerss- ee ee eee eee 
Dictamnus;Eraxinella. Red Miowersse- ee oe eee eee eee 
Digitalis.) Hoxgloves)jassortedseeen soe ee eee Eee eee eee 
Eulalia Gracillima. Hardy Grass.. 
Funkia Variegata. Variegated foliage. . 5 
Gaillardia Grandiflora. Orange and crimson flowers! 
Glechoma Hederacea Var. Variegated ‘‘Ground Ivy”... . ys : : ; 4 ; ’ oh i 3 
Helenium Autumnale. Yellow flowers..............--....----------- 
Helianthus Multiflorus. Yellow flowers. . 
Heuchera Sanguinea. Red flowers... 
Iberis. (Hardy Candytuft.) White flowers. - Sai a a gt 
Lychnis Splendens. Scarlet flowers.. 
Monarda Didyma. Crimson flowers... 
Oenothera Frazerii. Yellow ire 
Papaver Orientale:)) Scarlet -Poppysn a. nce ene ere 

“ Bracteatum. Blood red Poppy......... ease 
Pentstemon Barbatus. Scarlet flowers............ 
Phalaris; A. Picta. Dardy/stmpedigresse-)_ oie see o ale eee 

Phloxes. Named sorts, hardy (pot-grown)...........--....+----+--0 

Phlox Subulata’ Albay, White Howersies ete cies ee ieee 
= Rubras S Red! Gowers) soc cain ote see dors se ee 

Physostegia Virginica. Pink flowers...................---.-++++++---- 
Pinks. Assorted varieties, mpi Grea ay cians 
Pyrethrum Hybridum. Assorted colors.. $999999999999999999999999959599999998 S505 8 FO SSO SO SOS SSeS SeSeSSeSeSeS Se Seqegeqqess DAADAAPHAARAAIAHADAHAWDADAARAAAIAAARMIMAAMAMAAAAAH 

Rudbeckia Fulgida. Crimson flowers.. . 6.00 
Golden Glow. Double yellow flowers. - 6.00 
Speciosa. Large yellow flowers... Sarai Be ieee SEBO 

Sedum Spectabilis. Giant Stonecropstsn this). s a Gane tae ee BD 
Solidago Canadensis. ‘Golden: Rode eterace oe ee oleic tele ae ee ORO 
Stachys) Wanata, “White foliageyscs ace en eee ete ae ee OG 
Stokesia Cyanea. Lavender flowers...................----+--------+ 6.00 
Tradescantia Virginica. Blue flowers..........................-..-.- 6.00 
Tricyrtus Hirta) Nigra, (Coad shilys) teens er cele eine ere tet ROO 
Veronica Grandiflorum Striatium...........................-...-..--- 6.00 

y Subsessilis. Blue flowers.......... een So ose se aL Y 
S Spicata!Alba.. \Whiteflowerss -..) ono tet ae ie eR OD 
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We furnish Florists and Market Gardeners for their own planting our RETAIL packets of Vegetable and Flower Seeds 

at 25 per cent. off the retail prices. See column *,. ‘Under no circumstances do we supply our seeds to be sold again.) 

*Retail) 
Pkt 

ABRONIA umbellata, ‘railing annual, pink .. .... oee| 05 

ABUTILON, new hybrids mixed, compact, large lowers 10 | 

ACACIA finest mixed. greenhouse shrubs........ +. 05 seee| 10 
ACHILLEA ptarmica, fl. pl , double white..... .... ....| 10 

ACROCLINIUM double mixed, fixe “everlasting”........| - 05 

ADLUIMA cirrhosa, hardy biennial climber. .......... 10 

ADONIS estivalis, garden annual, crimson...... ..---- | .05 

AGERATUM, Tom Thumb, white 3 77. compact... ....| .08 

Gd go blue 3 /t. compact..........| .05 
O6 GG Blue Perfection, 8 zz...... | 10 

06 oq Princess Pauline.......... | .10 
% Sq Snowball, whzte,8 in. .. 10 

‘e ge Blue Star, 4/ue, 57x. | .10 

ss ; Etoil Blue, zew, d2uc....... 10 
ALYSSUM maritimum (Sweer 1dyssum) white. .$1.25 1b.) .05 

Tom Thumb (Bexthami compacta erectum) white..... 05 

* Carpet of Snow (compacta procumbens) white .... ..| 10 

Little Dorrit, zew, wzzxiature plants, white flowers...|- 

saxatile compacta, hardy spring blooming, yellow....| 05 

Wierzbecki, hardy, summer blooming, yellow ....... | .05 

AMARANTHUS caudatus (Love Lies Bleeding) ........ 05 

tricolor (Joseph's Coat). sen 05 

oe Aurora, ew, upper portion of plant red,.... 20 

ve MMMarmOnatusss7C2U)jo4. leet neech ceicee| -10 

Unicolor Sanguineus, ew, av 00n. 2... 2... eee eee | 10 
AMPELOPSIS Veitchii Bostcx or Jap nese eB $2 00 1b-| .10 

ANCHUSA Italica Dropmore, ew, Zardy, 4 to 5 ft., blue 
VDE ESAS CCDS OU COPR DOE ESCO OSL BONS Rana IO Oe | .20 

ANEMONE St. Brigid, mixed colors, zardy perennial...) .10 
ANTIRRHINUM maijus tall mixed, Sxzaf Dragons..... eB) 054 ++ 

‘© giant mixed COIOrS............00000--00 + | .10 
Usemoas*) Yellow; Queen. ..:: +2252 200002: | 10 
ac <a Dright scarlet pcre clociscisseisteccielserac | 10 
“s “© Niobe, 2a7 22t, white throat.......... | 10 

ee COW CANES Sas ean Gadaoapob ddes cbddadougsbS | 10 

GY «striped, yelow striped red... .. 10 

“se eRe ROSES ee Ginn ae eee ean Talstsye Te Cras 10 

ve ‘© collection of above 6... ............ | .50 
‘s Dwarf, Large flowering, white........... 10 

OG <S oe oe Scarlets: erect -10 
oe 00 ps as yellow.......... | .10 

se OG st OY coral rose....... -10 
0G es OG GO ®* Mixed colors. _.| .10 

AQUILEGIA or COLUMBINE, double white (a/éa f/)..| .05 

Grigor’s glandulosa, /a) ge blue ana uhite sogal hab) 

Coerulea hybrida, long spurred, white and blue...... | 10 

chrysantha, Golden Spurred Columbine... ......... | 10 
OG fl. pl. Double Golden Spur ......+.+ Saleh, 

single, mixed COlOrS...... 0. eee e eee eee cee e eee ee | 05 

single, large flowering hybrids mixed........ ... | .15 

double, mixed colors ...... 0 ©. see eee eee | 05 

New Long Spurred Double Flowering ypriice: olieeds3 

ARCTOTIS Grandis, axxwal, daisy-like flowers........+. 10 

ARISTOLOCHIA Sipho, Zardy climber. ........ 0.02. c eee 10 
ARNEBIA cornuta, dusky annual, yellow and black | 10 

ASPARAGUS Verticillatus, climbine, hardy .... 4... 10 

plumosus nanus, yreexhouse climber. $6.00 per 1000) 25 

Sprengeri, trailing =e seeeee teen cece cere | .10 

Trade Packet 
of about 

5 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds. 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds .2 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds .2! 

1000 reeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds .5 

1000 seeds «+ 

1000 seeds 1.00 

1000 seeds .% 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

100 seeds . 

100 seeds .75 

100 seeds . 

per | 
oz. 
25 

5.00 

.20 |; 
250 

15 

Ai) 

15 

25 || 

2.00 || 

ASPERULA odorata Sweet Woodruff, fragrant. 

ASTERS, Ja ~all German eal 
DWARF CHRYSANTHEMUM-FLOWERED. 9x “igh 

*R etail 
[tas 

finest mixed {criss scecceaseseee ce (German grown seed) -10 

collection’ 6icolorsia~yser Jeciaiseyaetiel- neimeuelenisleeheisice © 40 

Sf LD aia Cina pare ctatcteieravels cinerea ere eiolntefojsieleleretelsolaiers | 0 

PERFECTION. PAEONY FLOWERED 18 2x. high. 

finest mixed........ .......... (German grown seed|| 19 

Purple ny. Ne ieee eae tf en £10 
brilliant rose . ............. $f tt -10 
Whiten pit nose eto a): 5 0 Y -10 

azure bluelyocccnce css ceee - ae -10 
Queen’s scarlet, fery scarlet. a tt -10 
Surprise, africot shaded flesh ss Gy -10 

Amethyst, white, changing to blue “ ‘a 10 

collection: Gicolorsi Wij scm buctiteeninsct colette imate siecle 40 

oe AD Miorvinenubau ies aycteketers late etslaieta sie oloinveretsinievaretatereie 15 

TRIUMPH, mixed colors, 8 27. high... aceeeun vee 10 
CROWN COMET, Rose, with white crown............. | 10 

OC Blue, XR Sout GhpbeV stare sfoxstaversYetciter 10 

OG Carmine, ‘ sical Sia aaa ee andes -10 
GIANT COnETS or Ostrich Plume. Swferior strain. 

es mixed, 15 zxzches high... (German grown) .10 

: SUCHIN SONG eas * -10 
“snow white ........... + -10 

i rf lavender /avende? 10 

* Y yellow. ........ 5 co -10 

a rt deep blue. os...) ..52.: is 10 
w The Bride, wh/te, changing rose‘ 10 

Wo rose pink ... .. ... % 10 

‘ ‘“salmonrose. _ ....... * -10 
* Beauty, zew, white changing blue ** -20 

i ea Brilliant, ew, d7/lliant carmine * 20 

% ‘ Queen cf Spain, ew, przvirose .20 

ot ss coliection, 6 separate colors. s 50 

EXPRESS COMET, /axge, double comet-like flowers, on 
long stems, very carly, fine strain 

Sor florists 

‘ or Pare:whitesns.5. eee eee 10 

oC es Darki blue yaaa sce snoseo eee 10 

Me es Rose pink: Syn ene en eee 10 

+ oe Mixed tere eee Ne neon 10 

QUILLED COMET, Boutmy d’ haurt 15 

GLORIA, ew, scarlet with white center... 0. cece eee ee 15 

HERCULES) ew) tant: 7ess dajaecce omen ens ceosie 25 

VICTORIA, finest mixed colors 75 ‘nches high ........ 10 

Miss Alice Roosevelt, xew, primrose and blush 10 

dazzling scariet. subroreinletsterar siete (German grown) 10 

white. : 4 Scions 10 

purple....... sonecoogddacene es 10 

MIAN OOM yee sso ore eee ee 4 10 

peach blossom pink SBalosod ae 10 

SIGVADIMGM. = eo yest ee co's sistent 10 

white ;itintednosenenac..c-c eens 10 
collectiony 6scolorsa=.) => an. ee i 40 

ss Teac IR AAS Sab dens > 75 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds .50 | 

Trade Pack 
of about 

1000 seeds .15 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds .¢ 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1009 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds .40 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds .40 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds .F 

1000 seeds 1.00) 

1000 seeds .35 

1000 

1000 seeds |! 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

seeds .50 

if 

www 1 on 

Per 
oz. 

40 

1.50 

gu 

go 

ooo oe 
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ASTERS.— Continued. 

HENDERSON’S INVINCIBLE ASTERS 

dA superior strain of Giant Peony Flowered Asters—of 

great importance for fiorisis cutting purposes. Plants 

disbudded to 8 or 10 fiowers each will produce immense 

double flowers on long stevis. 

Invincible>jroseipinko nse seat eieereameceee 15 

se WATE GaP ase somtonDon 62 Se Sondos8509 Asoo) fest 6) 
ss ATO of Ea jnsdcoosueds a5 Goone opagposas 15 

se CEUMISOM Ela siaislslnin o\s cleio.csios nies, es <= isles 15 
e¢ mixed Colors...5..0 05. cs +s.e00. Seer | 15 
ss collection of above 4 separate colors. .| .50 

JUBILEE, mixed colors, 20 #0 2g inches, German grown.| 10 

Snowdrift, pure white... . ...-... ey Me -10 

Prairie Fire, crzvson scarlet.........- i y -10 

Gloriosa, dark blue.... ....-.2.. «:- ‘ se -10 

Charmer, silvery lavender “ BY 10 

Vivid, >osy carmine......... ne ra 10 

Grandeur, vose Jizk......-20+..ec00e =s oy 10 

Collection of 6colors . ....... Ss -50 

BALL OR JEWEL, mixed colors, 2/7. high......... .. -10 

BETTERIDGE’S QUILLED, mixed 2/2. 47eh. .......... -05 

POMPON CROWN, mixed colors 12 ‘xches high.... .... 10 

SEMPLE’S LATE BRANCHING ASTERS. Zargz, 
double long-stemmed flowers, splendid varieties for 

florists. Our seed is northern N. VY. grown producing 

Sar superior flowers to the cheaper California grown. 

SEMPLE?S\choicest;white.. 20... 2. -2.--2-cs a 10 

2 ee crimson, rich rose crimson... -10 

“¢ lavender, exguisite light blue.....| 10 

Be : Purple Sse s ews as ceseinceacseee -10 

“6 st shell pink, delicate rosy flesh...... | .10 

iG £ mixed COlOLSi «epee pea eencee ene .| -10 
3G : collection; 5 colors... ccc. es oe «is -40 | 

CUEEN OF Wale BARE ES (Ox ser, wake Market)12in.high 

meee WANICE. seit 10 

z Re s “indigo blue) 10 

$ s* iY be i Sy escarletic--3 10 

2 5 rose pink. .| 10 

: 2 . ples MIXEG so nye 10 

JAPANESE TASSEL, mixed colors 15 ix. high 10 

Daybreak yes4el/ 9272 eidee uns on oentenl cae tee heaetet canbe nen: | 10 

PURURY 20222205 8 Ga occcionre races oele a ses oleae 10 

Sunlight, zew yellow aster... cccccceccccccccscece -- | al 

MINIATURE Siimix ed a seereacee nee eee e ee eee 10 

HARDY ASTERS, new large flg., Michaelmas Daisies... 

White Queen, 13 //7., pure white flowers.............. 15 

Amellus Grandiflorus, 3/ve and pink flowers......... | .15 

Townshendi, large (lac pink..... 2.2. e eee eee 15 

Otto Mann, sevzz-double white... is... ccc e ee ce eee ee 25 

Mixed colors, large flowering hybrids................. | 10 

AURICULA, finest mixed. (Primula Pear) AG DOA SED -10 

BALLOON VINE, Axnual climber. 10 1015 ft....-.. .- | 05 

BALSAM. Henderson's Choicest Strains. 

double WhitePerfection Jke dest white for Florists) 10 

cc The Queen, zew, rose D7mk. 22... cee eee eee] 10 

es The King, zew, fiery scarlet... ..... .20ee wave|s 10 

“ft Prince Bismark, zew, salwion pink............ | 10 

ce Goliath, saiz02 Pink... 2... ccc ccc cece ee |.15 

oe Scarlet yeas cece eon eee he eee 15 

ae ALN (CaaS Soa an Baa SAS aoaRBONBGs STOeABEC aA be Stas 15 

os extra choice, double mixed .. ............ -10 

se collection; Gicolors;eamreep tee accac ete tee se| -40 

4 ‘fe Se ees BeNOR SOBARCORIBO RS > sdsbo4 7 

BARTONIA aurea, yellow, showy garden annual.. ......| .05 

BEAN, Butterfly Runner, ew climdber.................- | .20 
BEGONIA. Choicest strains obtainable. 

Tuberous single, mixed, large flowering. ......... 25 

< double, <<‘ xe BOR Soa sas 35 

Bs hyb-gigantea cristata. (Crested Beeoweis) 85 

Jo Crispa, mixed colors, (Frilled Begonias), .| 35 

Rex; mixediVarieties nuncsssecceswieearieeeenCaeeee | 25 

Vernon, fine bedding and Jot plant..... SBS OOUOOCAOO) kc 10 

‘ Semperflorens Zulu King, dark foliage, red... .| .10 

Red Erfordia, ew 25 

Pkt 

| 1000 seeds . 

| 1000 seeds . 

| 1000 seeds .: 

Trade Packet 
of about 

| 1000 seeds . 
1000 seeds . 

| 1000 seeds . 

| 1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds .40 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds .f 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds. 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds .5 

1600 seeds . 

1000 seeds .? 

| 1000 sceds . 
| 1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds .% 

1900 seeds .2 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds .75 

1000 seeds . 

1UU00 seeds . 

500 seeds . 

500 seeds .2 

500 seeds .¢ 

509 seeds .5 

500 seeds .: 

1000 seeds .50 

1000 seeds 1.00 

1000 seeds .75 

1000 seeds 2.00 

2000 seeds .25 

2000 seeds .50 

1000 seeds .50 

Per 
OZ, 

*Retail 
Pkt 

BAERS) perennis, WBE Daisies.) 

o Giant double mixed.. Bee pet kt) 

ce G6 Giant rose. (Lonpfelioay. Saale) 

<4 ; Ranunculz flora, ew. .....| .10 
a ‘ : Giant Snowball (wzze).. -..| .10 

<6 : “ Giant Red (4 maxima, fi. pl.)| 10 

oe G ce Delicata, white. red center. | .10 

‘ - “s Purple Mantel. dar red...) .10 

=e a Monstrous white, zew........... 225 

4 oH sf ROSE Ueto ee eee 25 

BIGNONIA grandiflora. The Hardy Ivumpet Creeper...\ -10 

BRACHYCOME iberidifotia, mixed. Swan River Daisy .05 

BROWALLIA (elata), mixed ...... POSER ss ena -05 
Speciosa Major, ivzmense blue flowers. sv evvaeeee 10 

BRYONOPSIS laciniosa, axzual garden climber, 10 7t..\ .05 

CACALIA mixed. Tassel Flower. annual....... .. -..- -05 

CALAMPELIS scabra, axxzuadl cl. ber, 10 /t...... ae 10 

CALANDRINIA grandiflora, zavdex annual 1ft.. -05 

CALCEORLARIA HYBRIDA GRANDIFLORA. 

large flowering spotted and mottled, mixed...... 25 

self=-colored, mixed.... .... .......... toiotatclolateieintersieys 25 

CALENDULA Queen of Trianon, Canary maroon center| 05 

Favorite, suiphur, striped white...  ——sveveceseee- 05 

pongei fl. pl., double white...... .....-... -- 05 

Tleteor, double yellow striped orange... sce. veeere--- 05 

ORANGE KING, Zarge. golden orange... .....s.e.eeee 10 

LEMON KING, Zarge, lemon yellow... ... ...cevseeee 10 

CALLIOPSIS. (For perennial var. see Coreopsis.) 

hybrida superba, frofuse, small flowering...:...-.- -10 | 

tinctoria fl. pl. double, yellow maroon spots..., ..... 05 

Golden Wave (Drummondi.)....-.-..  sccccccccccee .05 

coronata, long stemmed yellow... ...... — ceesevesees .05 

mixed (Colors )<.7.-\ac-is Snooce eersemete ern ke eee sieve se OD, 

collection; 12 varieties) 25 .--s.osece. ones se veee «| -40 

Large Flowering Dwarf King, mixed colors. .....|. 10 

Go a << Golden King _.....). 10 | 

Os ae 38 Crimson King...... 10 | 

Tom Thumb, mixed colors ........ 05 

ss Beatty) 205. oo ctesccee eee no eae 15 
CAMPANULA pyramidatis, mixed, er Bell Flower..| 05 

e Compacta alba, white dwarf..... PsesecH (er) 

CANTERBURY BELLS, single, mixed.....,.. -05 

double mixed:is5--seeee eee eee eee eee steicleisieising me) 

os whitess- eee cco ce eee 5 A »-| -05 

5) A IAVENGER cise Each cia cee Come noeee 05 

«« blue 

«© rose | 

“« striped | C5 | 
calycanthema rosea, ‘‘Cuf and Saucer” varieties ...| .10 

33 LS ep sSdndap dadesdangcosuoooscsORe0 10 | 

or Whiten. ego eee 10 
<< striped Bro alt Yes ris gelaetcerc ohowentor 10 
<c Mixed (colors-2 -- se eee | 10 

Imperial Hybrids, mixed colors, zew................. | 20 
CANARY BIRD VINE (Tvopacolum peregrinum), 15 7t..| 10 

CANDYTUFT. Little Prince, whzte.................- -10 

Empress, (Giant Hyacinth Plowered,) white, spike) 10 

white rocket, Jozg spikes of white flowers ..... > -05 

umbellata rose, large flowering (Rose Cardinal). 10 

ce CHIMSON ee hee ee eee ose esse] 05 

<s white ss) sewer a a eroncs ee eS 05 

“ MUXEdiCOlOrsj epee ceee ee eeeeeeee 60c. Ib.) .05 
atee Blowerng Dau Hybrid, Wihiteron-nenceee eee | 10 

pinks. 5o-N eee 10 

oy Crimson). <0. eee) = 10 

xs ay sf Hf mixed colors....... 10 

sempervirens, white, hardy perennial ..... SiStoleye meiner 10 

Gibraltica, xose and white i iGog68 St sos86 .| 10 

CANNA, mixed. old tall varieties ..... ........ $1.00 1b.) .05 

New variegated foliage......... ©. .........- -| 25 
Large Flowering mixed varieties, Crozy’s...$1. 75 Ib. .10 

CrozySiNoVeltyAMixture snc: -cec cs ieciecsisecis se nehinscls | .25 

xs collection of 6 varieties.......... .... 50 

CARNATION. Hardy Garden, mixed colors........... | 10 
finest double mixed, extra fine strain.... .  ....... | -10 

Picotees; choice; mixed: an. bee eer iekis 15 

Grenadin, double scarlet, very early ; compact....... -10 

Marguerite, double mixed... ..,............ -...- -05 

We furnish Florists and Market Gardeners for thelr own planting our RETAIL packets of Vegetable and Flower 
at 25 per cent. off tne retail prices. (Under no circumstances do we supply our seeds to be sold again.) See column *. 

| 1000 seeds . 

| 1000 Sib - 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

| 1000 seeds . 

Trade Packet 
of about 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

500 seecs . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds .7: 

1000 anoiG -20 

1000 seeds . 

1010 seeds . 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds .% 

1000 seeds .20 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds .75 

100 seeds .75 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 
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*Retail| ‘Trade Packet | Per *Retail| Trade Packe: | Per 
CARNATION.—Continued. Pkt of abcut oz. CINERARIA.—Continued. Pkt} of about oz. 

Giant Marguerite, double, mixed colors, extra..... -10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 2.50 |) grandiflora striped, various colors, strifed........... -35 | 1000 seeds 1.50 
ee GG sie Pinks ea tone lees -15 | 1000 seeds .30 | 3.00 Stellata improved hybrids, mixed colors...... -25 | 1000 seeds .60 

“ “ “© White Perfection. .... | .15 | 1000 seeds .30 | 3.00 maritima, white foliage, for baskets, vases, etc......+. 05] ..... sees 15 
ee cs ce striped .... ..... seeeeeee| -15 | 1000 seeds .40 | 4.00 || CLARKIA, double mixed, garden annuat ......60 - 2.0. 30D} byes Shacee 15 

“e “ GG scarlet.... .... ... .. | 15 | 1000 seeds .60 | 6.00 || CLEMATIS flammula, 4ardy climber, feathery white fl|\ 00)... cceeees 5 

0 “ “e yellow......... eR eee 15 | 1000 seeds .60 | 6.00 paniculata, Jro/use, fragrant white flowers. .. .... -10} 500 seeds 25) 60 

“ “ “¢ collection of 5........... .60 Jackman’s large flowering mixed............ ...... -10 | 500 seeds .50 | 2.00 
Giant fancy, Chabaud’s perpetual, mixed colors...) .20| 500seeds 1.00 CLEOME pungens, Sfider Plant, garden annual ....... -05 | 1000 seeds .15| .40 

ye Pres. McKinley, scar/et. . .........- -20 COBA4EA scandens, blue. deautiful tender climber. .....|-10| -.....0-5- 40 

Marie Chabaud, canary yellow........ | .20 White,vezo7s)20)70) BO) /P ied hemes saieces sis nutes sar arate -10| 100 seeds .25 | 1.60 
ms Maria Immaculata, wite.............. +20 COCCINEA indica, annual climber, 10 /t., scarlet fruits.|-10| 500 seeds .15| .50 

St Avranchin, yellow, striped red,......... 1.20 COLEUS choice, mixed.................05 cece ceveeus ...| 10 | 1000 seeds .30 | 4.00 

CELASTRUS Scandens, cé/méing, ‘Bitter Sweet... ...... BO scdaty RMelaetsiarch |i ToD new fringed large leaved hybrids........... ........ -20 | 1000 seeds .60 

Ornatus, sardled, various colors... 0... occ cece cceee -20 | 1000 seeds 1.00 
CELOSIA cristata or Cockscomb. 

All A-glow. (La Vesuve) fiery scarlet, 1/t...-...005) + 10 | 1000 seeds .20| 1.00|| CONVOLVULUS. (See adso Ipomeas.) 

dwarf golden yellow, (Golden Beauty) 1//t.. ...| 05 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.25 major mixed (Morning Glories). .....e...0c00e B5on [bel i-00)'|hecwjecci sees .10 

Glasgow Prize. (Pres. Thiers), deep crimson, 1/ft...| .05 | 1000 seeds .20 | 1.00 CCE eV LAL © See tieeteares on en an crare te Maecenas (20) 200! Ieee terete ietete 15 

dwarf, mixed colors. Eiatra fine stvatn.... ©. eseas|+ 05 | 1000 seeds .20 | .60 || CGD te eee te ere ee ep b OR LIP HES OS Bey -05 . 15 

collection of dwarf, 6 colors........ 00 wee ee aeeeee 25 | jee DlOOdsred!n esc) sa see cues ataleleretsscieimvere pistols sisiaverere 05 AS 
Plumosa, or Ostrich Plume Cockscomb. | pi OSC salen catell sialel tcc ee eal vases Neate rae aisle tes 105 | see eee ne eens 15 

“« Ostrich Plume, Crimson.... ..........-.. «.+.| -10| 1000 seeds 15] .30 striped’)... Sanya otateatlan otiatt ole ame orate 05 | ieee eee ee 15 
‘* Ostrich Plume, Golden...... ............... -- -10 | 1000 seeds .15| .30 |) ‘© fl.pl., double flowering, mixed colors........ BLO: uteee ee etre .30 

“ ‘“ mixed colors, Thompson’s Magnifica -10 | 1000 seeds .35 | 2.00 minor mixed colors (Bush Morning Glories)....4. OD i els sialejsieesisies 15 
Se Redilueaved seca eis nce vie eatin w ny Sa) ee 20 COREOPSIS lanceolata grandiflora, *‘ Harvest Moon.” ,.| 19 | 1000 seeds .20| .40 

CENTAUREA Flowering Varieties. See also Sweet Sultan| Grandiflora Eldorade, cartylarze fowerene: cs 2) OOD. ser tessa 2-08 

americana Hallii. 30 7”. A7gh ; large lavender flowers .10 | 1000 seeds .20| .75 COSMOS, 

Suaveoleus, yellow S1ltan...... 2. ccc ccccceccecseceess 12:05) | Meine cee 20 large flowering, mixed colors................. 2.000) 05 | 1000 seeds .15 20 

Margaritae, /arge, white Sultan........ .10 | 1000 seeds .20} .50 Giant flowering white ........... nO OSD ROOUGETIES 10 | 1000 seeds .20| .40 

Chameleon, w Ree INA CELLO QU an aren ue st ctst lores aist ola alcielaie steve: sia | te 10 | 1000 seeds .30/ 1.50 ot i) crimson ............ ArGaih BenGHoRe -10 | 1000 seeds .20| .40 

Mixed colors, Sweet Sultan ...0..0cc. cscs scccececes Pole lonpedeobaaonene 15 By os Din eh ey Oe ean a) een eae 10 | 1000 seeds .20] .40 

Imperialis, mixed colors................... ORR ee be 10 | 1000 seeds .15| .40 sf on Titania, sev7-double white...... -10 | 1000 seeds .20] .50 
Favorita, b722liant rose.......c.eecee see: -10 | 1000 seeds .20| .50 |! Ae a Black Prince, dlackish red . .10 | 1000 seeds .20] .50 

oe Splendens, purple, white center...... ... 10 | 10C0 seeds .20| .60 |) os es orange (Kloxdyke)tall golden Wellea 10 | 1000 seeds .35 | 1.25 

ce Graziosa, deep lilac......15 60 tees 10| 1C€00 seeds 20| .50 of se mixed colors............ .-+ . -106 | 1000 seeds .20| .35 
ts Iphigenia, waxuve. errs CONE weve cceccee| - 10 | 1000 seeds .20| .50 Early Summer Flowering, mixed... ............... - 10 | 1000 seeds .25] .50 

Os Gigantea, zew mammoth white.......... 15 Dwarf yellow, improved, fixe for edgings...... .eee. -10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.00 

cyanus, mixed. Ragzed Sailor or Corn _flowers...... ZOD testes ca ee eee 9 (35 COTTON, Mosaic Leaved, variegated foliage...... ....05 10 | 250 seeds .15| .30 

es 11) (ies Siac AlN GoacokacaEnonee a c|RODI|Itosr cen cmecne 15 || COWSLIP, mixed, (Primula veris)...... Etre uaya be .05 | 1000 seeds .25] .75 
« white Baie Obilescalcne ncaa 15 || CREPIS mixed, garden annual 17t. .. cece cceeueee ee Obi | Peascn cetera 15 

6s Tl etel Pape Eas Se nee BCC ROE Gon GREG nfciatastvete ail ee Opal tareyarereleiasieiarer cee 15 | 

“© collection of 6 colors...........s.eseeee 020 2% | CYCLAMEN, 
“© double mixed, ize. 6.2.0 oe e eee ce eee ee Titogawaecednasce .20 giganteum, mixed colors from purest English strains 20 | 250 seeds .50 | 6.00 
“ Obers 1 LTRs ete eaean el acini GR CES .10 | 1000 seeds .15| .56 i double flowering mixed colors...... +++ .85| 100 seeds .75 
“ COSN WIth oe ee Rh 10 | 1000 seeds .15| .50 ce Papillo or Butterfly mixed colors. .... 50 | 106 seeds 3.00 

CENTAUREA, White Foliage Varieties, er edeings oe Rococo, large, flat, fan-shaped flowers.. 50 
candidissima, whzte leaves; 1 ft.sccecesceeeeeee cess .10 | 1000 seeds .35 | 1.25 a Nictoria, 7260) ss. scntiaeianetaeeeale 30 
gymnocarpa MG CENT IO Etta se voen niece 10 | 1000 seeds .20| .50|/| CYPRESS VINE scarlet, axxual climber, 15 ft ........ 05, i 15 

CENTROSEMA grandiflora, purple and white,10 /t.....| .10| 250 seeds .15| .50 white, feathery green foltage......ccccccececee succes OBi Racers eetspea 15 
TOSCO stators ceaciaraie (ore lels Aros aie ahold oe ciar cn Ratton eee ae Sraleterae Obst hear eriee micro) tarers 15 

CHRYSANTHEMUM. mixed.......... eis at Saleietoissleihe Mlesio nce ease eee eens OB) | eet on seer 15 
inodorum plenssimum., double, white.... ... wees -05 | 1000 seeds .25]| .60 

“ Snowball, xew, double pure white......... 10 | 1000 seeds .50 | 2.00 || DAHLIA, choice, large flowering double mixed ...... 10 | 1000 seeds .50 | 1.50 
Golden Queen, ew, double golden..........cccceee ees 10 | 1000 seeds .30 | 1.00 pompone, double, mixed, comfactly double........... .10 | 1000 seeds .50 | 1.50 
White Pearl, zew, double white... 0... 6. ccc cece cceeee 10 | 1000 seeds .25|) .75 Cactus Dahlia, double mixed colors, Zarge flowering) 10 | 1000 seeds .60 | 2.00 
Primrose Queen, ew, double lemon..... 2... e eee 10 | 1000 seeds .25) .75 Single Varieties. 20th Century, white, marked red.| 15 

coronarium, fl. pl., double, annual mixed.......... 205 |(eeecee nese 15 Colossal, flowers 8 to 9 7x. diameter, various colors, ...| .20 

Lorenz’s double fringed, mixed .... — ........ ....| 10) 1000 ees 15 | .50 Lucifer, black foliage, scarlet flowers............ 00000. 15 
single annual, mixed colors........ .............-. 105) eee cee 15 Giant Perfection, mixed, zwense flowers...... -.-.| .15 | 1000 seeds .30| 1 00 
Evening Star, ew, large single golden,............... 10 | 1000 seeds .25| .7%5 a’Collerette, mixed colors, w/ite-collared sorts..... 20 

Morning Star, “ew, large single cream color,......... 10 | 1000 seeds .20 | .50 Tom Thumb, mixed, 1/7. Zigh... wc... oe cae eee 10 | 1000 seeds .20 50 

527121 es Ti ZU “ VI 

EL SE A Sere eRe Cele ee DATURA fastuosa, fl. pl., double, mixed 105 lisse etaless 
Double Perennial varieties, viz: Golden Trumpet, “ew, five 2.2.0... eee eee LOM aay etstereier eters ote 50 

Chinese, double, choicest mixed. zucurved petals ..| .15| 1000 seeds .50) 5.00 Cornucopia, 2zmense flowers, white and purple... .. -10 | 950 seeds .20| .40 

Japanese choicest mixed, Jong twisted petals .... . 15 | 1000 seeds .50 | 500 DELPHINIUM. (Hardy Perennial Larkspur.) 

“© Ostrich Plume, choicest mixed. Zazry Jetads| .15 | 1000seeds .75 | 8 00 formosum, deep b/ue. white centre.....6 oe cee .05 | 1000 seeds .15| .50 
Delaux’s Early Flowering, double mixed.......... 15 | 1000 seeds 1.50 uC coelestinum, (Pillar of Beauty) sky blue.| 10 | 1000 seeds 40 | 1.50 

Single Perennial varieties, viz: mudicaule, scarlet, 1144 /t..... 6.0... ok cee cee eee ence ees -10 1000 seeds .50 | 3.00 

leucanthemum hybridum, Shasta Datsy............ .25 | 1000 seeds 1.00 elatum, ‘‘ Le Mastodonte,’’ /arge blue flowers....... .10 | 1000 seeds .20]| .7 
frutescens grandiflorum, whzte French Daisy. ..... 10 | 1000 seeds .25| .60 Zalil, sulphur yellow flowers on long spikes.......... -10 | 1000 seeds 1.00] 5 00 
latifolium, Princess Henry, carly white............. 10 | 1000 seeds .40 | 1.50 double giant hybrids, mixed colors....... .as. vee. | 20] 1000 seeds .50 | 2.60 
Segetum Gloria, primrose with yellow eye. ........| « 10 | 1000 seeds .15| .50 singe hybrids. finest mixed colors... .............. -05 | xO 25 

oC Helios, large golden yellow... «cee ceceae 10 | 1000 seeds .60 | 3.00 * Semi-dwarf, 33 /¢. high............. 15 | 1000 seeds .50 | 2.50 

CINERARIA. Henderson’s choicest strains. DIANTHUS. Double Annual Pinks. | 
grandiflora choicest hybrids mixed... ............. .25 | 1000 seeds .75 Crown of Perfection, mixed colors..........-.-...05 -10 | 1000 seeds .20| .75 

0G double flowering, mixed................| .25 | 1000 seeds 1.00 Midnight, (Heddewigii atropurpura, fi. pl.)..... -10 | 1000 seeds 15] .50 

O with white mottled foliage............. 225 Fireball, Zarvge double; brilliant red ..... 0... 0.0.e | 05 | 1000 seeds .15| .50 

We furnish Florists and Market Gardeners for their own planting our RETAIL packets of Vegetable and Flower Seeds 

at 25 per cent. off tne retail prices. See column*. (Under no circumstances do we supply our seeds to be sold again.) 
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*Retail| 

DIANTHUS, DOUBLE “ANNUAL.—Continued. Pkt} 
chinensis, double mixed (China Pinks)....$2.501b | .05 

Heddewigii, double mixed, Double Japan Pinks..... 05 

New Double Fringed (Miradzlis fl. f2.).............-. 25 | 

Mourning Cloak 17 White Frill, 6/ack, white edge...) .05 

diadematus, double mixed (Viadem Pinks)...... -05 

White Diadem, double, wiite, laced red...........-- -10 

Double Salmon Queen, vosy salwi0n .....0 sees eens ee 10 | 

Double striped and fringed, mixed /aciniatus 7. fl) .10 | 

Snowdrift, zew, jizest double white.............2.255- -20 | 

collection double annual, 6colors.......... 25 | 

* s* 12 COlOTS. Wasser e ct eee -40 | 

Single Annual Pinks. 

Heddewigii, mixed colors, s/xele Japan Pinks.. 05 

Ruffled and Frilled, mixed colors ...........+++++.+-|- 10 
faciniatus, mixed, sizgle fringed pinks |. ..... 05 

Punctatus or “‘ Princess Pinks,”’ vew.......-........ -20 

Superbissimus) 72700) 2 oe. cis iel-ie dele isles ciciesiemiee 20 
Mirabilis, mixed colors, 27zzense tasseled flowers..... 10 | 

Glare of the Garden, (Sanguzneus), scarlet flowers. | .10 

Hardy Perennial Pinks. 

Double Dwarf Grass Pinks, mixed colors........... 25 
plumarius, double mixed, dowdle Pheasant's Eye.._.\ 10 

Cyclops, single, mixedcolors, red zone around eye| .10 

““ Edmund Mauthner, ved flowers with garnet zone 20 

plumarius, single, mixed, sixgle Pheasant Eye..... 05 

See also Carnation and Sweet William. 

DIGITALIS or Fox Glove, mixed....-- 0.2.22 2 - eae -05 | 

spotted, mixed (gloxinioides) the finest strain -10 

monstrosa, mixed, spike surmounted by large flower.| 15 

DOLICHOS lablab, mixed. (Hyacinth Bean) climber 10/1| .05 

gigantea atrosauguinea, Giant crimson 

S white, giant white Hyacinth Bean 3 

Burpee’s Bush Dolichos, 15 fo 18 7x. 4igh, white flowers, 10 

DRACZENA indivisa, graceful foliage 6 10 

EDELWEISS. (Guaphalium leontopodium) i... -....ev00e 15 

ESCHSCHOLTZIA californica, ye/low Calif. Poppy......) 95 

Crimson King, zew, red flowering. .........0..20 eee 15 
Douglasii, eazy, yellow with golden center......2.+-- 05 

Golden West, mixed, azmoth flowering. .... ..-- 10 

Satin Blush, (£. Rosea) white tinted pink .........|+ 10 

Bush Eschscholtzia, (Huxnemannia) tall yellow...\ .10 

Mandarin, scarlet. inside orange.. .. -05 | 

. Erecta Compacta, zew. 07 est pore nA 

Cross of Malta (#aritima), yellow with orange cross..| 5 

double, mixed colors........... ..... 55501-0608 0: 

Single; mixed COlOMS:. emcmeeeniehece sacle ere en esi | .03 | 

EUPHORSBIA variegata, vodust Garden Annual, 2to4ft.| .05 

FERNS. GreenhouSe varieties, mixed........... -- | 15 

FUCHSIA single and double, mixed..................--- 10 

GAILLARDIA Ambloydon. dlood red, annual ........... -05 

Sunkissed (gvandiflora) scarlet and gold, annuai.......| .03 ! 

Illumination (ficta marginata) red. bordered white..| .05 | 

Flower of Gold (aurea) yellow, annual.. aes .05 

Aurora Borealis, gold, crimson and Dttn, cnacade -05 | 

Glorie de Paris (salmonea) salmon, annual........... 05 | 

collection, above 6 annual varieties. ............ ne 25 
mixed, singleannual varieties... .  ............ 05 

Lorenziana, double mixed, axnuail. . ADO -05 

a compacta, wixed colors, new ear aegble 10 | 

Hardy Varieties, viz. 

Grandiflora Semiplena, darge semi-double flowers....| 15 

Giant hardy hybrids, mixed (Grandifiora Maxima)| 10 

GAZANIAthy brida; mixed cc ccccne ec csenvesiveris secre 10 
GERANIUM Zonale, large, single, mixed.  ... ....). 10 

Giant flowering hybrids, mixed colors 15 

a <4 Scarletrmeecicceesecaeeeee 15 

Ee *e, WILE Scots cle pense ctalometen eee 15 

Dinky: eee 15 

Cyclops, or Auriole, mixed colors, wiite-cy 25 

Double giant flowering, mixed....................... 25 

Ivy-leaved, single large flowering, mixed............ 25 

apple scented, fragrant foliage ........ — .s40-- 10 

GILIA mixed colors garden annual, § tol ft....... .05 

GLADIOLUS gandavensis, finest mixed... —........ 10 
J Praecox mixed, zew, annual flowering..... 25 

GLAUCIUM Leiocarpum, ew, (Horn Poppy) .20 

| 1000 seeds . 

| 1000 seeds . 

Trade Packet 
of about 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds .25 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds 

gs 
1000 seeds .15 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds .20 

1/64 02Z. . 

100 seeds 35 

1000 seeds .50 

| 1000 seeds .15 

100 seeds 1.00 

1000 seeds .25 

1000 seeds 1.50 

100 seeds 1.50 

100 seeds 1.00 

1000 seeds 1.50 

1000 seeds .20 

Per | 
oz. 

2.50 

23 

{ 

| 1000seeds . 

* Retail 
Pkt 

GLOBE AMARANTH. mixed, fixe everlasting  .. «.... 05 

nana compacta, mixed, cem/act plants, % 7?. -05 

GLOXINIA large flowering, mixed. chozcest strain .... | .25 
New Giant Flowering, mixed. 4 to 5 72. diam........| .50 

GODETIA finest. mixed, garden annual, .....0.--0 +000 -05 

collectionjofGjsortss-c<- epee ee lee eee eee 25 

GOLDEN ROD (Solidago canadensis), hardy perennial...| .05 

GOURD dipper-shaped, aznual climber..... ...--+-+ 000s -05 

Japanese White Nest Egg.......... BooGuadsse | saesnc -05 
HercalesiClab yeaa cite eee eee eee -05 
Chinese Loofa, or dish rag gourd.... ~--ss008 ---++ .| -05 
Serpent (7yricosanthes colubrina), long fruits......--- -05 

Spoon Gourd, yellow and green...........-+2--02--+-- 10 
Pear Shaped, 27cen striped white....... 2.2.2.2. 2-20 -05 

Whit 6b ccstarse cocci ces oe eee 05 
Mock) Oranges 25558 eci/s2 on ee as ase ea Tae ee -05 
Apple Shaped, g7een striped white...............-..-- -05 

a orange stv? ‘ed yellow........... Stones ee) 

Powder Horm. ot oacc cad soe eee eee 05 | 
farkisslurbaniReds-aucena ee eee oe eee eee -05 | 
mixed ornamental varieties.............. .......--..- A5 

collection of 12 ornamental sorts ... ..... -..seeeeee--s 50 

GREVILLEA robusta, S:/4 Oak, beautiful foliage..... .| -10 

GUNNERA Manicata, Lawn plant, giant foliage........ 25 
GYPSOPHILA muralis, fix; edging annual % ft..... -05 

paniculata, sprays of white flowers, hardy V4 ft. .... .| -05 

ns Paris Market, Zavge snow-white flowers.| 10 
ELICHRYSU/1 large flowering,double, mixed.... ... -05 

collection of 6 sorts, Straw Flowers or Everlastings |. | 25 

HELENIUM Biglowi. yellow flowers, fine hardy plant...| 10 

HEVIOTROPE Hfidestimixed----e eee eae | -05 

Lemoine’s giant hybrids, mixed, grand flowers. ... | .10 
us oS ewihite “once es seer aee ce | 15 
= SO ODN yo8 oss tseticaae ae eran oe eee | 15 

HEUCHERA sanguineus splendens, scarlet, hardy. 10 

HIBISCUS africanus, cream, purple eye. annual... 1.65. 05 

Rose pink with white base, Zardy....... ©. cesseeee 10 
Crimson Eye, white, crimson eye,hardy  —...... -10 

Japanese ‘‘TManihot’’ cream, garnet eye, hardy....... -10 

Giant Yellow, yellow, garnet throat, immense jhardy.-| 10 

HOLLYHOCK, Henderson’s Hybrid Breas 

Bloom the first season from spring sown seed. 

Everblooming, black, purple and maroon shades...... 25 

<° garnet, crimson and scarlet shades...) 25 

“e carmine, rese and pink shades......... | +29 | 
ss blush, white and cream shades......:.| -25_ 
3 mixed colors, double and semi-doubles| -15 | 

HOLLYHOCKS, Henderson’s superior strains. saved 

Srom finest extra double varieties exclusively 

double‘crimson ine pecccce sen cece eee eee eee aes 10 

On whites i pe chance see wtaleve Cielclowsoainree ecotemraiete 10 

OG UOLS ssboocdandedacoagsases Selene Sbassccas Fit 10. 

Ge MAROON 5 Fs AS ee ee een Eee | 10 
Se Canary YeMOwW 4 ccc cccsdecsenececem onsen eene 10 

es lavendemitresesns) cece ce Delefeceiere Sob Sobeocwo¢ | 10 

<s ITE keto sas Sbedodostedioo SooaDood asesoses.| JA 

ae light apricot . S consbossed tacsosdetos 082 10 

ae patty) sonosascon vogqosasa Gu SosnDOsSoosocasoods | .10 

fo Salmroneerceccicee iiss a leiniolcfoles ee eiotaletoie i aeieiersion | 10 

(” deepiroseecne. nme ae ee shee kes | 10 
es white, with violet centre...... ....... S2q000) fet!) 

ce black beth. Ade Tes te Eicon cere neice 10 

se extra choice, mixed COLOPS: cen toc oes 10 

3 collection of 12 separate sorts .........005 0 Soha 

«6 ce Of Gi'sorts: 25.8 AOS Rae eerie 40 

Allegheny, Hardy semi-double mixed colors...... 10 

Single Flowering Hollyhocks, mixed colors | .05 

HONEYSUCKLE aureo=reticulata........................ 10 
HUMULUS japonicus, /afanese annual hop E .05 

ca variegated, mottled foliage.. ... | 10 

HYACINTHUS candicans, Cafe Hyacinth, white ...... ) .05 

IGE PLANT, Mesembryanthemum crystallinum,..... .. .05 

IMPATIENS Sultana, showy for pots or garden........ 10 

a Holstii Hybrids, mixed..................... 25 

INCARVILLEA Delavayii, deautiful garden plant. 15 

~PETER: HENDERSON & CO., NEW YORK. me UE ae CATALOGUE—FLOWER SEEDS. 
Trade packet 

of about |. 

1000 seeds .75 

1000 seeds 1.00 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1€00 seeds . 

1000 seeds - 

1000 seeds . 

500 seeds . 

500 seeds . 

500 seeds 

500 seeds . 

500 seeds . 

500 seeds 

500 seeds 

500 seeds 

500 seeds 

500 seeds 

500 seeds 

500 seeds 

500 seeds 

500 seeds 

500 seeds 

500 seeds 

500 seeds . 

1000 seeds . SRERRRRBRERRRRE 

500 seeds 

500 seeds . 8 k 

1000 seeds . 

oz. 

15 

BREERERRRE SS 

Fy 

100 seeds 1.00 | 5.00 

We furnish Florists and Market Gardeners for their own planting our RETAIL packets of Vegetable and Flower Seeds 
at 25 ver cent. off the retail prices. See column *. (Under no circumstances do we supply our seeds to be sold again.) 



PETER HENDERSON & CO., NEW YORK.—WHOLESALE CATALOGUE—FLOWER SEEDS. 27 

*Retail| Trade Packet ; Per *Retail | Trade Packet | Per 
Pkt of about oz. ) ; Pkt ofabout | oz. 

IPOMGE AU sctasan (Avestan Morning |Glory) oo 10] 100 seeds 15! .25 Meee Goes: | | 
grandiflora, Moon flower vine, wzte. ........... -|-10 50 seeds .25| .50/| mcs Reriectlon LAAT IONE LI I LES NOI : |e 

: eel MIGHONELLE JOVI /LOF ESIS” USE ainieieic ¢waie,o v sisivieisie eiciseiciele es -10 1000 seeds .25| .75 
Heavenly Blue, ght blue, yellow throat......  . ++|-10| 100 seeds .25| .75 aoe RS . | : 

= Magnifica, zew, large heads of yellow flowers......... 15 1000 seeds .25 | 1.00 
purpurea varieties. (See Convolvulus). . ......---- if | 

- JAPANESE Imperial Morning Glories, mixed colors..|.10 | 250 seeds .15| .20 Nya eaub Gin /etze Me Chee TPR TEATS ie 
E y Golden Queen, compact garden variety ... 6... eee eee .05 1000 seeds .15| .40 

Emperor of Japan, crimson edged white .. .....5. -10 | 250 seeds .20} .30 z z : | 
Empress of Japan, é/uc, edged white, rose throat....| 10| 250 seeds .20| .30 Red Victoria. garden Yareety. COMPACT Sersiare es aisiale:sts) eis -10 1000 seeds ab) | .40 

Conneiltonerer mia hireks sorted reducer a 10| 250 seeds 20! .30 silvery white, (grandiflora compucta argentea)........ -10 1000 seeds .25 | 1.00 

Marquis Yamagata, pink, white edge ... ...........|-10| 250 seeds .20| .30|/ MIMOSA pudica “Sensitive Plant” 2ft ........-.. Pe ligeeabe Coe ctl | 90 
Japanese ruffled and frilled, mixed colors.......... 15) 250 seeds .20/ -40 || MIMULUS tigrinus, spotted mixed, Monkey Flowers ..|.05 2000 seeds .20 | 1.50 
Double Flowering, mixed colors...... -.... . WO | cece eee eens 80 moschatus, Musk Plant, fragrant foliage. 0... 6.5. 05 2000 seeds .20 | 1.00 

IVY ENGLISH (/edera helix) ...... 00.0.6 00e seein eee 10 MINA lobata, vaZ7d susnmer climber, 15 t0 WO /t. . ..... | -10 200 seeds .25 | 1.25 
IVY KENILWORTH, hardy climber fer walls. etc. 3 ft..| 10 | 500 seeds .25 | 1.50 sanguinea, frofuse flowers of red .... . -eccsesene- 10! 500 seeds .20| .50 

KOCHIA trichophylla (Belvidere) showy annual... PLO aekespathe Soaciby bce) 

KUDZU VINE (Pueraria Thunbergiand)............4+-+: 10 MOMORDICA balsamina (Balsam Apple), climber 15 ft.| 05 ......eeee eee m15, 
LANTANA finest mixed . OHO dboo Geanoancooe a Gacoendecoood | 20 cCharantia (Balsam Pear)... cece cece cece cece eee ROD! |Wiamesterssescee 15 

Dwarf compact hybrids, mixed colors. - wus] - 15 | 250 seeds .50 | 250 | 
LARKSPUR. (For perenniu/ sorts see-Delphinium.) H MOON FLOWER VINE. (/fomaa grandiflora) ........ 1¢ 50 seeds .25) .50 

cardinale, (Scar/et Californian Larkspur) .......... | -10| 1000 seeds .50/ 3.00 

snow white, (Consolida Imperialis fl. Pliecusceviveves | ALON ify. eee ee 20 MORNING Cr ORES Seg Cazevel ya lies.) 

mixed, tali branching, (comsolida, f1. fl)...... +. «+e NI OD pe trcmeterelereretave .D0 ef Japanese. (See Isommas.) 

blue, tall branching Sse BRO EOE Lettteteeeerereree ese ees : 10 soayodedcdHon 50|| MUSA ensete (4édyssinian Banana) sub-tropical plant....| 25 100 seeds 1.00 
Giant Hyacinth, flowered, mixed colors............| 10 |... ...eee eee .20 Religiosa:xew ornamental Bananan re 25 100 seeds 1.50 | 
Tall Rocket, mixed colors, 24 feet high ... ..... Pete O55 |Wercretisieie- 15 | 
Dwarf Rocket, mixed colors, z foot high... ..... {Oy asseqdgouous 15 MYOSOTIS, or Forget me nots. | 

Dwarf Chinese: mixed, (Chinense pumtlum)......... EL Ol Wereaisiclstelateveistei= 20 Dwarf Alpine, mixed colors,4 406 in. high —...... 10 | 2500 seeds .15| .40 

collection Dwarf Rocket, 6 colors..........-. ... ...-. 25 alpestris, blue ... .05 | 2500 seeds .15| 35 

Fs 5 “ Wcolors..... -.- +. 2 eee eee 40 ‘* Distinction. blue “‘Qxu7ck BoP) Boer foun” 10| 1000 seeds .50 | 2.00 
“s Branching, (6)cclorsiymii-ije:cieielsicleisie.e'eis s/=10 -\ 25 “ “ Sire ail pant a ane RG ate ka 10 | 

LATHYRUS lIatifolius, white, Bucrlasting Pee SieaG pend Hl O.basaopooeten 20 alpestris’ mixed’colors? 20 ee 05 1000 seeds .15| .35 

datifolius, red, hinehardy bushy climber, 6 ft......--- iH sadooowencuads 15 “ stricta rosea, (Pink Obclish) ... .cscesess 10 | 1000 seeds .26 | 1.00 

iS MiUXEM|COLOLS oo ee oe vases ciewies ose se sein)ceclllis LO Sosoosabosone 15 “ 3 coelestina, (Blue Obelish)....... 40. 10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.00 
splendens, rosy rea, ** The Pride of California”. ..... PL On| eatsteteiersievcrsiskeraee 25 “ re alba, (New Large White Obelisk)..| 20 1000 seeds 25| 1.00 

LAVATERA trimestris, mixed colors, garden annual..| 05 | ....eee ce eeeee 15 “ BS Per eee CLR ae eg Se bat 10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.00 

LAVENDER. (CLO Ver AVY gacrane blue flowers...) 05 | .eeseeeeee ve: 20 we robusta grandiflora Triumph, fest dve| .10 1000 seeds .35 | 2.00 
LINUM grandiflorum coccineum, garden annual....... Ae HBA BBABO See 15 SIGH eR TTe Hower te: 20 

LOBELIA erinus, speciosa, due ......... GuimacconoShoos .05 | 2000 seeds .15| .50 palustris, large flowering, dark 8lue.......-eceeee-- 10) 1000 seeds .25 | 1.50 

erinus, gracilis, d/ue, trailing for vases, ete. OD Se -05 | 2000 seeds fy -40 Victoria, blue, round bushy plants,7 to8 in. high....| 10 1000 seeds .15| .60 
0c mixed colors.... .. ... Bialecivsieeicsistersieleleiers alate -05 | 2000 seeds .15| (40 iG BAe OLOCS oy aeey eee | 10 | 1000 seeds .20 | 1.00 

compacta, Blue King, dark blue, pce CV Css eee wigs .10 | 2000 seeds .25 | 4,25 

a White Gem, pure white......... Weranioaete -10 | 2000 seeds .25 | 1.25 De Ne elt | 

<6 Prima Donna, maroon, white eye..... ++. 10 2000 seeds .25 1.50 NASTURTIUM, Tall or Climbing. oa | ae | a 

CG Crystal Palace Compacta d/ue........... -10 | 2000 seeds .20 | 1.00 coccineum, orange scarlet..... -.-- +. seeeeeeeeeeees 05) 10) .25 | 75 
on “ “© duplex, double blue.......- .10 | 2000 seeds .40 | 3.00 ** - golden leaved, scardet, yellow foliage........- 2051-10 ics eeop ets eb 

Ss Victoria, zew, rose Color... 0... cece ence 15 | Heinemanni, chocolate.........02.0 cee cee cece eee ees 105! .10| .25 ahs) 

CC mixed varieties, various colors... .4.4-| 10 | 2000 seeds 20] .75 atropurpureum., 72ch crimson ...... 1. see es weenie 05) 10) .2 | .% 
LOBELIA hardy perennial varieties, mixed colors ...| .10 | 1000 seeds .35 King Theodore, crimson, dark foliage .. .-- ceseesee 05 | 10 |--25. |) | .75 

cardinalis, hardv, Scarlet Cardinal Flower. — ....44| . 10 | 1000 seeds .30 | 2.50 Scheuerianum, straw, crimson and garnet............ ZO5 i |e On| ee. 25 eal. 25, 
LUPINUS mixed annual varieties garden annual..... LOD Pye ae ersleciees 10 luteum, bright yellow ......6 6. cece cece ee eee oe 05 | 10) .25 75 

arboreus Snow Queen, hardy, white flowers..... ... 20 100 Soate 50 | 2.00 regalianum, Aurvple violet . .. 11. oie eveeeeee |.05| 10) .2 | .% 
LYCHNIS chalcedonica, Zardy, garden perennial....... ot WYp 315 5, eae ea re 20 rose ..... DEE AE PRA Tie tog note e lea ula A erlahe actaine sielerstacchetec | ODI ier O | S25 W 

Haageana hybrids, mixed colors, deautiful... .....). 10 | 1000 seeds .25| .7 Pearl, creamy white.......- cc ccccuceecces cuccecees .05| .10] .25 B15 

MARIGOLD African double, mixed, 2 #0 3 /#...$1.50 1b.) 05) ...........05. 15 | Mixed Climbing Varieties ....... .......-.--.45 +. 05) .10 20 50 
Pride of the Garden, canary yellow, dw/. large fl..| .10 | 1000 seeds .15| .40 | MallUSilver i eave deo ees. alelaleratatere) <= elereiepiaieeqaleyiats 3) } 

GS cs OG Golden Orange. ......... -10 1000 seeds .15| (40 St MOSRIC CAVE ee ie lace nee ee ooo ees 25 | 
SS mp a mixed colors. . .............-|. 10 | 1000 seeds .15| .40 collection, 12 climbing sorts .....0 ©. -.e- eee eee eee eee | 40 | | 

French double dwarf, mixed eb 1OO DOS Guay eae me 15 2 6 climbing sorts.......-..ssee05 --- 25 | 
Gilt Edge, ee pe 4 pl kas ois oak OW Bers cetscierh ove sto 125 | | 

sie CO Liliput, mixed colors, 5 7x. high.. POM Bren cere te 40 Giant Flowering Hybrids, mixed colors....... 10| .15] .40 | 1.00 

“ single Little Brownie, profuse, showy....... 05 | 1000 seeds .15| .25 ‘© Red Spur, mixed colors, 2// having red nee 10} .15| .40 1.00 
> oe Tom Thumb, canary yellow....... | .05 1000 seeds .15| (50 4 Twilight, orange rose splashed scarlet......... LOW We 1S pe 50) 1.50 

collection, double French Dwarf, 6 colors............| .25 | os Salmon Queen, glow7ng salon ..........2...-. 10 | .15 | 50 1.50 

CG « African, 6 colors....... APT, 125 | “ Sunlight. 67Zght yellow... 0... ccc ee eee -|.10| .15} .50 | 1.50 

MARVEL OF PERU, mixed, * Hour o’clocks’’...40c. Ib.| 05 | ..........0005 45 ae Moonlight, creamy white...........0 eee. (210, }), -15;), 5.50 1.50 

variegated foliage, mixed colors, garden annual.50c. lb.| 05) ......- - 15 ‘* California Giant, cv77son 20. 1... cee eee eee 10! 15} .50 | 1.50 
TIATRICARIA aiba plenissima, douwdle white....... . . | .10| 1000 seeds .15| .20 7 Jupiter, golden yeclow......0.0 22 cence seen 10! 15} .50 | 1.50 

Snowball, dwarf white, fine for cutting. ........0065- 10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1 00 Re Ruby Rose, rudy rose shading light and dark| 10. 15| .50 1.50 

CIATHIOLA bicornis, Evening Scented Stock OB lieRicsseesecee 15 “collection of above 8...................0....-+- | .60 | 
MAURANDIA Giant flowering mixed colors, Zavze f’rs| .10 1000 seeds .25 | 1.25 Ivy Leaved, scarlet flowers, Ivy-like foliage..........|.10 .20| .50 1.50 

Giant Flowering White, zew.........00....0...000--- 20 | ss mixed colors, czt flowers ............... 10) 15) .50 | 1.50 
MESEMBRYANTHEMUI1 tricolor, mixed, showy ann'l.| 05) .............. 25 Trailing Tom Pouce, mixed colors.................. 10} 20] -%5 2.50 

MIGNONETTE, large flowering, sweet scented...50c. 1b.) 05... ee.eceeeee 10 ve | 
| Lobb’s Nasturtium, (77vof@olum Lobbianunz) Mixed.| 05 10) .25 65 

ALLEN’S DEFIANCE. Tze best forcing Mignonette ; Me Asa Gray, creamy blotched crimson...... 05| .15| .50 |} 1.50 

long, full spikes. Thts seed was saved from superior ce Black Prince, rich dlackish purple...... |.10| .35| .85 | 3.00 

SLOG IRIEL IE TULILAL CT IL SS eee ey Are pepe ee -15 | 1000 seeds .50 | 3.00 CO Chameleon, mottled cream, gold, chocolate) .05| .10| .25 |  .75 
Bird’s Mammoth, /oxg, large spikes, well filled.......| .10 | 1000 seeds .15| .35 ee Defiance, fiery scarlet. ...ccceceeeeeeees | 05) .10 | 95 | 95 

Red Goliath, /arge spikes, double florets...... -.-.0004| 1d 1000 seeds .40 | 2.00 ee Geant des Batailles, blood red........... | .05| .10| .25 vb) 

We furnish Florists and Market Gardeners for their 

at 25 per cent. off the retail prices. See column*. 
own planting our RETAIL packets of Vegetable and Flower Seed 

(Under no circumstances do we supply our seeds to be sold again.) 
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NASTURTIUM.—Continued. 

Lobb’s Nasturtium. ; 
3 Roi des Noirs, Slack crimson...... earieas 

Spitfire, fiery scarlet........ 

collection of 6 co'ors............ alesexereierelole 

se OfFLZiCOlOTS.cistelrcrweieretaistenelerstelels | 
Tom Thumb Nasturtium. 

ag Aurora, salmon, and rose blush......cceeeee 

Brilliant, g/istexing scarlet, dark foliage.) 

Bronze, coppery bronze..... +. cece nieveniieiele | 

Chameleon, crimson and yellow Semteeccieiys 

Cloth of Gold, scardet, yellow foliage........| 

coccineumy/ichi scarleticcccasssenens onic | 

Empress of India, crimson dark foliage..| 

“ee 

| 
“ec 

“e 

«ec 

a0 ‘ King Theodore. garnet,dark foliage........ 

se ‘« luteum, bright yellow 

OG Se Pearlyicrcamys whites. seen Sonen annie 

Se ‘© Prince Henry, cream, scarlet, wine... 

OO Kel PROSE out yevenl sere ph owe shee aeyeeinicieiociene 

sé se RubyiKing,-7.uby ved (a inssoceensesece 

Ae GOVE Cl CS Godin papeoedonos cake 0 

os Siw yA ea yed Secor ee emae ener iare anne ao eae 
OG secs collection of61sorts:ee imeem ee enroe 

ee ee cs Sol Dinh cn y uetaorete eta erst ae 

6 “« Liliput, mixed colors, svzadl, covzpact...... 

OG ce cee (Othellosedzaxkined iioscoe cee 

od <A SilverLeavedso-asen ua eens oan ee 

ss mn uviosaic: Leavedicncmcaaeteee os eee 
GIANT TOM THUMB, Mariposa, e207 blotched red..... 

Golden Gate, golden orange....... 

Kaleidoscope, yellow and red.... 

Gorgeous, salmony apricot 

Collection of above 6 

NEMOPHILA mixed colors, garden annual.. 

NEMESIA Suttonii grandiflora compacta.............. 

NICOTIANA affinis, (vagrant, white. star shaped..... .. 

Sander@ Hybrids, mixed colors...................... 
giant red flowering (acrojiyllus giganteus) 

Sylvestris, large white flowers...........- 

colossea, zi7ense leaves, plant 5 to6 ft high.. 

NIGELLA damascena, dwarf double mxd Love-in-a-Mist) . 

Tom Thumb, double mixed, 6 ¢o 8 zx. high 

Miss Jekyll 5-262 resists lenis sisson oa CeCe neeeeee 

OXALIS mixed annual sorts . ee eM ety ese 

PAEONY, Double Chinese mixed, (Hebateoe) 

PANSY, Mammoth Butterfly, mixed colors 

Good mixed. 6 

German finest mixed ....... 

Fancy Belgian, mixed colors 

Cassier’s Odier, blotched mixed 

Bugnot’s Large Stained, mixed 

Giant Ruffled, mixed colors 
ia 

. $6.00 Ib. 

..$10 001b 

Ruffled Red, deep red. maroon blotch........... 

‘Ruffled Violet, zxdigo violet, yellow eye... 

“Ruffled Silver Edge, violet edged white 

Mammoth Parisian, mixed colors 
“cc mottled, mixed colors (17d. Perret)... 

Giant Trimardeau, mixed colors.................... 

‘« Pres. Carnot, 7 

“e “ec 

Purples )(270f27-9127-C2)).n\njenic'c selene sateisieineaicleere 

King of blacks; conliblackwene, Net eee eee 

Lord Beaconsfield, /avender and violet. ....... 

Emperor William, t2digo, blotched black. 

Snow Queen, pure white, no blotches.......... 

White Treasure, white with violet blotches... 

yellow, mahogany blotches... ones 

striped, white, blue, violet and chocolate........ 

Fire King, crimson, purple and golden... 

Prince Bismark, golden bronze........-.. Sao 

Prince Charming, vose Zink... ...cceececen ces 

Beauty, riby & white, edged bluc..........4 «-. 

Golden King, golden, maroon blotches....... i 

King of Reds, crimson and scarlet\ . 

Rainbow, cazxary, splashed red...| 

| { 

'Pkt} oz. | 1b. | Ib. 

05] .10| .25 15 
05| .10| .25 ar) 

eae 
40) | 

.05| .10} .25 Ae) 
|.05| 10] .25°| 275 
| 05 | 10.25 15 
05 | 10} .25 75 | 
03| .10| .25 05 
05} .10| .25 05 
05| .10| .25 15 
05| 10) .25 0 
05| .10| .25 15 
05] .10] .25 Wes 
£05:|/ 910) aes 25unlpees 
05] 10) .25 | .%5 
05| 10) .25 75 
05} .10) .25 75, | 
05) 10) ..20 | 60 | 
10 | | 
25 
40 | 
10| .15 |: .50 1.50 
10) 15 50 | 1.50 

125 
10| .20 

10) .20 
10: .20 | 
10] .20) 
10| .20 
10} .20) 
50 
10} .15| .40 1.00 

Trade Packet | 
Pkt of about | Oz. 

S051 eRe sscnats | .15 
10 1000 seeds 1.00 | } 

SOS IIs weds ace, base | 20 || 
10 | 1000 seeds .25 | | 3.00 

Alay Pee oa sod mano -20 || 
10} 1000 seeds 15) 25) 
-10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 4.00 

Wo AGaalua6. soboss | 15 
OD en ae sestcysccielf ets 15 
15 | 

10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 150 
10 Bee ae | 1.00 
25 | 1000 seeds .50 | 5 00 
05 | 1000 seeds .20| 50|/ 

-10 | 1000 seeds 20) .75 | 
-15 | 1000 seeds .20 | 1.25 
25 | 1000 seeds .30| 2.50 || 

1000 seeds .40 | 4.00 | 

1000 seeds .40 | 4.00 |) 
.25 | 
25 | 
25 | 

.25 | 1000 seeds .40 | 4.00 

.25 | 1000 seeds .40/ 4 00 || 
-10 | 1000 seeds .20) 1.25 || 
.10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 2 00 
10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.50 
10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.50 
-10 | 1000 seeds .25 1.50 | 

-10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.50 | 

10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.50 | 

0 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.50 

10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.50 
.10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.50 

.10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.50 |) 
10 1000 seeds 25) 150 
10 | 1000 sec is 25 150 
10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.50 
.10 | 1000 seeds .25 1.50 | 
10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.50 || 

| J 

PETER HENDERSON & CO.,,NEW YORK.—WHOLESALE CATALOGUE—FLOWER SEEDS. 
*Ketail| rade Packet | Per 

PANSY.—Continued. Pkt of about oz. 

Giant Canary Bird, sfotiess yellow. .......005 9000005 -10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 2.00 

‘© Empress Augusta Victoria, white and violet.| 10 

‘© Wictoria, blood red...........505 apg USSOG 36 10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.50 

*« Peacock, garnet, cream and blue....-. veeeeee| -L0 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.50 

Collection of 12 Giant Pamsies....... ......... ie) 

NEW GIANT FLOWERING. 
Andromeda, @///e blossom and rosy lilac.............. 20 

Aureola, purplish red and cream, edged rosé.......... 25 

Emperor Franz Joseph, w/:te, violet blotches......... 25 

Mauve Queen, axuve with carmine blotches.......... 125 

Siegfried, darz blotches edged red then yellow......... 25 

Italia, ight azure suffused dark blue...... ccc eee 25 

PASSION FLOWER ceerulea, large violet and b/ue..... | 10} 500 seeds .15| 25 
Von Volxemi (Zacsonta) large scarlet....c.ccceeee eee -15 | 100seeds 1.00 

PELARGONIUM hybridum, fancy mixed.............. 25 | 100seeds1.00 | 
PENNISETUIM Ruppelianum. (Purple Fountain Grass)..|-10) .............. 40 

PENTSTEMON fine mixed colors, garuen perennial,...| -10 | 1000 seeds .20| .7 
Sensation, mixed, fowers (st season from seed... -10 | 1000 seeds .28 | 1.50 

PERILLA nankinensis mulberry colored foliage.........\ OB) ....cceeeeeeee 15 
PETUNIA, single, fine mixed colors (strised & blotched)  .05 | 1000 seeds 15) .50 

“large flowering mixed, dlofched, etc.. -10 1000 seeds .25 | 1.50 
Single compacta muitiflora varieties. viz: 

Oo “ Snowball, profuse white...........-- -10 | 1000 seeds 25 | 2.00 
OG ee dwarf inimitable, cherry and white... -10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.50 
se GG rosea brilliant (P/x% Mound)....... 10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.50 

SP ny ‘‘Enchanting’’ mixture, zew........ | 15 | 
Single Giant Fringed Mixed Colors.............. 15 ) 1000 seeds .50 |25.00 

4 “  Admiration, 4/xe, blotched white... -15 | 1000 seeds .50 | 
<é ‘© Aurora, rose pink, white throat....... 15 | 1000 seeds .50— 
cG GG Bluebird, s4y blue and violet......... | -15 | 1000 seeds .50 | 

OG Delicata, white and lavender......... -15 | 1000 seeas .50 

os cre Harlequin, dlotched and striped | -15 | 1000 seeds .50 

ss oS Midnight, velvety dark crimson 1000 seeds .50 

xs Se Miranda, 47z/liant rosy red.......... -15 | 1000 seeds .50 

oe si Quadricolor, vose and red, netted car- 

mine, yellow throat............+0+- 25 | 

os si Queen Louise, cvivson edged white...| 25) 

oe <s Rainbow, yellow throats......... ...- -15 | 1000 seeds .50 

Ks C3 Ring of Emerald, crimson & pink | 

CALEA, LT LCN saree tee -15 | 1000 seeds .50 

s¢ “Snow Storm, white....... Nasee -15 | 1000 seeds 50 
OG 2G Splendora, laze crimson,white throat -19 | 1000 seeds .50 

a 6 Titania, violet, edged white....... |e 1000 seeds .50 

¢ “collection, of above 14 Named Sorts... .|2.00) 
s “* German Empress, ew.......... ..... | -25 
s “ King Alphonso, zew.................. 35 | 

* Soi iRheingolds ew). ces-ce een eee | 3 
Double Giant Petunias, viz.: ec 

“ ‘© Pringed Mixed colors, extra fine........ | -25 | 1000 seeds 1.00 
<6 “© Garnet, +2zeh crimson...ccc cecccvecs | .25 | 500 seeds 1.00 

MG ‘© Green Edged, ved and pink, edged grven,..| 25 | 500 seeds 1.00 

CoIPiNKs 7ose Penk isen aesencce ee een eee | -25 500 seeds 1.00 
=e “6 Sea Foam, Juve white....... Vous ee .25 | 500 seeds 1.00 

oe “ Amythest, violetand white...........4. woe | 2 500 seeds 1 00 
Ob *« Rosy Scarlet, 47z2/zant color 25 500 seeds 1.00 

ss “© Rosea Compacta, only 6 in. high, rose pink| 25 | 500 seeds 1 00 

Ou “© Ruby, mottled red and white......cceecceees | .25 | 500 seeds 1 00 

CO ‘© Sunrise, 6élush, blotched carmine  ...... | .25 | 500 seeds 1.00 

od ce Collection of above 9 named sorts '2.00) 

PHLOX DRUMMONDII Grandiflora mixed.... $6.00 1b) .05 1000 seeds .15| .50 

Grandiflora, alba, pure white.... cs ccccc cece eee ceceees | 05 1000 seeds .20} .75 

oe albasoculata white, claret eye.........55 05 1000 seeds 20| .75 

6c atropurpurea dlood purple ......... 0m rene 05 1000 seeds .20| .75 

“s brilliant rose fink and rose ' 1000 seeds .20| .75 

aC chamois rose. sadwion pink, orange eye. -05 1000 seeds .20] .75 

cs coccinea, d7illiant scarlet........0..c ee eee |.05 1000 seeds .20| .75 
oH coccinea striata, scarivt striped white,...| 05 | 1000 seeds .20| .7 

we Isabellina. yellow, garnet eye.....ee ceeees | .05 1000 seeds .20} .75 

ge kKermesina splendens cr/yzs0n, white eye. | .05 1000 seeds .20| .75 

ss Sirius, salmon rose, bluish eye... ........05 1 | 1000 seeds .2 aria} 

“ Star-Eyed mixed, (Sted/atas) finest strain) 10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.00 

Oc violacea alba-oculata, purple, whileeye. .| 05 1000 seeds .20} .7 

oe collection 2colorsixecatsjan) osetia | 40 | 

JS S BicolorsSeeataeneeclseceenre enact | 25 
Jubilee mixed colors, 4al/ dwarf, very profuse..... -10 1000 seeds .25 | 1.25 

ce AULOFAa, 70S¢, CATMINE CYC. ce ceceecee cscs 0s -10 1000 seeds .30 | 1.50 

ss Diana; sxow wh 7le we aceneee tethers | .10 | 1000seeds .80 | 1 50 

Enchantress, /lesh pink, salmon eye........ | -10 1000 seeds .80 | 1 50 
} 

We furnish Florists and Market Gardeners for their own planting our RETAIL packets of Vegetable and Flower Seeds 
(Under no circumstances do we supply our seeds to be sold agatn ) at 25 per cent. off the retail prices. See column *. 
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*Ketail) ‘trade Packet | Per *Retail| Trade Packet ; Per 

PHLOX.— Continued. _|Pkt of about . | oz. Pkt of about os. 

Jubilee, Fire King, vermillion scarlet.....c.0.ecee0e 10 | 1000 seeds 80] 1.50)! PR] MU LA, Chinese Primroses. 
. iio Sed Vich ZANE veveccceeeees a aaah ae e es Giant Fringed, white | .......-....-|. 25 | 250 seeds 1.00 

aragon. salnon SCATLEL.....ssereveeeennes 10 seeds .3 : “ “6 pinkssactie eee rn eee le 25! 250seeds 1.00 
“ Collection, of above 6 TEENY Soaes adoosogede -50 : “ x oe rosy red’c ached ain ees 25 | 250 seeds 1.00 

Nana Compacta, mixed colors, 6 7x. high -10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.50 “ “brilliant crimson ....... .. | .25 | 250 seeds 1.00 
double mixed, sevzz double flowers. 11.1. caceeeecceeeee 10 | 1000 seeds .25 1.00 “” LUT BSH 125 | 250 seeds 1.00 

“« white. durable semi double flowers...... saapes -10 | 1000 seeds .20) .%5 “ SoD IMS cccisicis actos ects eke 25 | 250 seeds 1.00 
Star of Quedlinburg, large flowering mixed. ...... LO} 1000 seeds 105-00 (2 mixed  ColOrs...siycs.c.22<+: 25| 250 seeds .75 

Hardy Phlox, decussata, fine mixed.......... ....... -10 | 1000 seeds .20 100 “ Giant Fringed, fern leaved, mixed. 25 | 250 seeds .85 

pi ee acco tlowering by brids, muxeds.7.0-. soe) | 200 seeds 80.1? Double Giant blush pink......... 50 | 100 seeds .75 
dwarf hybrids, mixed....... 25 1000 seeds .50 | 2.50 || . Sey 2s deep LOS see sisae ena. .50 | 100 seeds .75 

Si yy | | " “ Teds eta wten tee . -. |.50| 100 seeds .75 
PHYSALIS Francheti (Giant Winter Cherry) showy fruits| 10 | 1000 seeds .15| .40 % 5 et E 

PHYSOSTEGIA Virginica grandiflora alba, zew......... 20 | te ie wilte lores: ae [egoe seeds 8 | 
PINKS, Dwarf. grass or border, mixed colors, Zardy..| .25 | carnation striped. oP roe, See ei21 

GONG ae Didh oe ees 25 | | G ah mixed fringed ..........). 50 | 100 seeds .60 

| || “ peouace Gigantea, white star.......... 25 | 250 seeds 1 00 

PLATYCODON, grandiflora mixed colors.........-.... ALODIRSa seen reas £25 | a e red star....-........ +25 | 250 seeds 1 00 
“ nana compacta, blue, \Marées2)......... .10 | 1000 seeds .20| 50 |) = mixed....../........ 25 | 250 seeds 1 00 
cle CC GG Witenes cacisnceie ci 10 | 1000 seeds 20) 50)| : = is 
My a aa SSP eh dey eased fs 10 | 1000 seeds .20| .50 || PYRETHRUM aureum (Golden Feather) for edgings. . Be [hs OD plas avensise ies 25 

| ce AS selaginoides, yellow fern foliax:| .10 | 1000 seeds .15} .40 

POLYANTHUS, mixed colors (Primula elatior) ........ -05 | 1000 seeds .25 ! 2.00 |, single large flowering, mixed, hardy garden plants | 10 1000 seeds .25| 1.25 
| double ‘ GG “© beautiful flowers. ....| 25 10600 seeds 75 |10.00 

POLYGONUM Baldschuanicum, “ew, “Bokahara Vine.’>| 25) 
| | REHMANNIA Angulata, ew, dzennial............0022.. | .25 

POPPY Double Annual, viz: | RHODANTHE mixed, everlasting or straw flower....... | .05 1000 seeds .15| .60 

Giant Double, brilliant mixture, zcense flowers. .| 10) ..........- | 25] RHODOCHITON volubile, Pu7fle Bells....e..0..0005 ...| 10) 500 seeds .75 

French ranunculus-flowered, double mixed........ AloH eanoecac seses| 15 || ROMNEBYA Coulteri, (California Tree Poppy)......0.04. | 15 1000 seeds .25 | 1.00 
Double Pzonys=fl’d, mixed colors. 2 /7....... 75e. Ib.| .05 | Essa stele Teseae -15 || RICINUS communis maior, Castor cil plant. 50c. lb..... 05: |iieececssecan as -10 

28 Pzony Flowered, collection of 6 colors| .25 : | Bismarkiana, ew, green, bronze and purple.......... | 25 

oe a iS Zee 40 | | | Panormitanus, 72 ........0 0... cece cece cece eee e ene tees | .25 
Double Carnation-f!’d, mixed colors, 2/7... 75c.1b.| 05 |... eee eee 15 || Zanzibariensis, mixed, ‘mmense leaves, 60C.1b...... sid reve reese cates 15 

collection, 6 Colors.........0000000000: 25 | | Borboniensis, émense foliage...... ccc. ce0e oe eves [OB :| eae tasers 15 
le tt 12 colors. ...... 40 | | Gibsoni, purplish leaves and stems, 6 fticccccccceccees \F2Ob Bins ae neenacee: 15 

Double Featherball, 75 2x. igh, large eee Obermani (saxguineus), red foliage, 8ft..... of oree 1205) Mecareres ences 15 
it oe Wihhite neo eciniaees canoe ees 10 | 1000 seeds .15) .25 Cambogiensis, maroon foliage, black stems......000-. lake brearsuacaordec vals) 
“ ‘ Pinks res Be ey AC | 1010 seeds 15! .25 Bronze Beauty, 4ro7zy maroon foliage............... Vee LOB Miocene ts 25 
us p SCabletea usec ca ere te 10 | 1000 seeds 15) .25 mixed varieties. .s..0..006.sececseece dere s:D0C) 1b.| 05, | oecsc cs. votes -10 

% es Orange-rose............... ..-. -10 | 1000 seeds 15 | .25 | Coliection of 6 varieties.................0..000 cece eee | .25 
y bMS acnendcose penhodeaoaaaens 10 | 1000 seeds 15) .25) 

Single Annual Varieties, viz: ROSE, hardy hybrids, double, mixed .................. .10 | 250 seeds 20] .50 

Admiral, ew, white edged red... 0... cece cece cece eee 20 | | monthly, Tea=-scented, mixed © ...........-- fi -10 | 250 seeds .25| .60 

Empress of China, white, edged scarlet. ...... SESE ONGD -10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.0 New Crossbred French Roses........... -ss.eees. | 25 

glaucum, (7%e Scarlet Tulip Poppy)......++++. ....| 10] 1000 seeds .15| 50 || ROCKET sweet, mixed, fragrant. purple and white....| 00 .iceeceeeeee 15 

English Scarlet Field Poppy .....-.......0....000 000. LOD LET | .15 || RUDBECKIA bicolor superba, axnwal, yellow & brown) 10) ..... eee eee 30 
Shirley, mixed COlOrS............. 2. 0c cece eee e ee = (ih encase _ .20 || SALPIGLOSSIS grandiflora, mixed, gorgeous annual....| 10 .30 

e dwarf mixed colors...... ....... 10 | 1000 seeds .15 | 40 collection of 6 grandiflora sorts ............. .| 40 

Gs Se STOW, WIL? een c ce oneness 10 | | Dwarf Emperor, mixed colors............ -....0e.005 + 10 | 1000 seeds .35 | 1.00 
Majestic or large flowering Shirley, mixed......... 10 | 1000 seeds .20 | 40 SALVIA patens, magnificent blue flowers........20+4-.. 15 

Ge Fier VRSCanlet ot ee ee ee 10 | | splendens, scarlet sage, grand bedder ......, 0.0.00 ee} -10 | 1000 seeds .35 | 1.25 

ce Suh ifemidsalimOoe he eee 10 | | ce grandiflora, ‘‘Scariet Dragocn.’’ ..,.. | .15 1000seeds .60 | 5.00 

Meepipi nes eee er i ae te tee a) | ss compacta erecta * Bonfire,” comfact... | .10 1000 seeds .50 | 3.00 

ec DUetWiiten a cae eo ne eee 10 | Tom Thumb or Miniature Praecox, 75 ¢0 78 ix high 15 1000 seeds .75 | 5.00 

Singlermixed seen eee Trae ioe sees ee ZO5i|ereenestcaesics | 15 SC aS Maxima, mixed colors, (Leyiathan)....... 10 15 
collection, 6 single annual... dd... ee eee eee 25 es Azure Fairy, lavender blue........ TEST Og eteosta cua yees ester 30 

Hardy Single, bracteatum, orange scarlet............. SOY [bee eisceersiss Geiss 25 || ce : Snowball, (cazdidiss7ma)........... | LOR Seeds eRe ty 20 

Orientale, dark scarlet, purple SHOES... ccceececcee cece | .10 | 1000 seeds .20 | i 00 || Ge ee Royal purple (atropurpurea)...... aD eseaoesuacenen 20 

Colosseum a7. 220 seit ae nee ee he Pe \| ‘s ¢ fiery Scarlet nn oe eiae is cmceseclserill: IO) efeciaea semi -20 
ep giant hybrids, mixed ee na new colors. | .25 | | | GG be Beaten Gold, (aurvantiaca).........). 0) Va oes Ue eke 2 

Iceland or nudicaule yellow, fixe for cutting........ 10 | 1000 seeds .15 | .50 |; nana, fl. pl., mixed colors (dwarf double)............ RODE seer retecstelataieislss= al 

GB CaS ng Svea eae Acar pAaCENO RGD ... | .10| 1000 seeds 15} 50 | ae © collection of 6 colors........00.seseeeeees 25 
ow Berd S Sadpocus-sctonoscossonouoBboNeelDuaD80 10 | 1000 seeds 15) .50 || caucasica blue, fixe hardy garden perennial,........ |.10 500 seeds .40} 1.50 
GG ROSECECOlO Reins itec i has eee : 10 | 1000 seeds .15| .50 | =f Perfecta, sewz7-double, blue.........26.-+++| .15 | 300 seeds 1.00 | 5.00 

OC gold tinged crimson (A wrantiaca)........ | 10 | 1000 seeds .15| .50 | Japonica, vew, hardy perennial, mauve blue.......... | 20 

ce MIKE sips n.jecascies occee esse mouse aaa. .10 | 1000 seeds .15| .59 || 
“ collection. 6: colors.=+..../.04. 2 ee. | 50] \| SCHIZANTHUS finest, mixed, garden annual, 2/t..... ee OBE eiciticisisrers tsjenels 15 

ae Storrie’s hybrids mixed, new colors..... -25 | Wisetoniensis, /ize florists’ pot plant................. | 15 
| Grahami Niveus, ew, szow white... oo... eee eee 10 

PORTULACA single mixed, 7yailing garden an’l$2.50 Ib ANsyil-osagoasosoudds | 20 Rosamund, “ew, pink, purple and white..............| 10 

double mixed, extra from cuttings..... -.ceceve cee |e 10 | 1000 seeds .15 | 2.00 Trimaculatus, xew, yellow, purple and carmine...... | .10 | 

‘© collection of 12 colors............0005 REM ReSaaoS | .75 | Large Flowering Hybrids mixed, zew, fize........... 10 
| | 

PRIMULA vulgaris. (Zglish Vellow Primrose.)........| .05 | 1000 seeds .30 | 2.00 || SHASTA DAISY......-----1.c.ssceeeeertetteeeeecscc ees | 25 | 1000 seeds 1.00 
cortusoides, Sieboldi, mixed, sslendid pot plants....| 20 | 1000 seeds .75 [ESINNINGES Regusa Hybrida, xew, Gloxinia-like plant...) 25. 
Forbesi (Baby Primroses) rosy lilac, free flowering. . | 25 | 1000 seeds .75 | || SIE ENE compacts: double, mixed, RALEIGH TURE, % Si 05 | te) 
japonica, mixed. ( Japanese Primrose), hardy........ | 10 | 1000 seeds .30 | 2.00 CLD WO Geonessosvcadosssonsstaur | 10 | | 1.50 
obconica, grandiflora Oculata, xew dark eyed sorts.| 25 SMILAX, largely used for festooning, etC........ $3.00 1b.| | 10 | 1000 seeds .20 125 

‘ fringed hybrids, mixed...... -15 | 1000 seeds .50 SOLANUM Seaforthianum, deautiful climber, Wineiiouer | 15 | 500 seeds .50 | 2.00 

(See also Auricula, Polyanthus*and Cowslip.) | | STEVIA serrata, clusters of white fl wers...... 000-0660 | 10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 75 

We furnish Florists and Market Gardeners for their own planting our RETAIL packets of Vegetable and Flower Seeds 

at 25 per cent. off the retail prices. See column *. (Under no circumstances do we supply our seeds to be sold again.) 
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| 
1] 

*Retail; I'rade Packet | Per |} 
: ee S| Pke | of about 

STOCKS 10 weeks, double, mixed, open zround seed.. 05 | 1000 seeds .25 

large flowering, double, pure white, sor abe al 10 | 1000 seeds .30 

cs “e es lavend:r, Sepa Se ace -10 | 1000 seeds .30 
se és ce abloodired, oo wimotessees 10 | 1900 seeds .30 | 
s oe <s sky blue, Seabees sete -10 | 1000 seeds .30 

gs C aG canary yellow, “....... -10 | 1000 seeds .30 

ee £6 ee bright rose, (on RS: -10 | 1000 seeds .30 

ae ce se mixedcolors,** ‘“ ....... 10 | 1000 seeds .25 

oS <5 of collection of 6 colors....... 50 

“ “e ax ae ** 12colors...... 1.75 | 

Cut and Come Again,Princess Alice, whzte.... .... | 10 1000 seeds .30 

Henderson’s Colossal, double, 10 weeks, viz: | 

OS “ Eldorado, su/piur yellow, pot seea| 15 | 1000 seeds .35 

ot * Rosy Morn. vosy flesh. 15 | 1000 seeds .35 | 

x ‘“ Mont Blanc, pxre white, 15 1 00 seeds .35 

y * Grand Rouge, fiery crimson ** 15 , 1000 seeds .35 | 

Aurora. copper red >" 15 | 1000 seeds .35 

‘* Blue Bells. daré dlue, 15 | 1009 seeds .35 

+ ~* Mixed colors, > 15 | 1000 seeds .30 | 

“ “ Cojlection 6 colors......... .... 75 | 

Hollyheck= sflow cred, 10 wieck=. mixed colors........ 15 | 1000 seeds .50 | 

st white-2c..c esses -15 1000 seeds .50 

crimson......-.....: -15 | 1000 seeds .50 | 
light blue...... . -15 | 1000 seeds .50 

rose...............-./ 15 | 1000 seeds .50 
eS collection cf above 4 separate sorts... .50_ 

Baby, 10;weeks; whites 57. ssfincs -werese ene seek -15 | 1000 seeds .50 

SCAaPlet 29s ices ween Velo ee Sele ceeie -15 | 1000 seeds .50 | 

AUTUMN AND WINTER FLOWERING STOCKS. 

Apple Blossom reece cre ce cee eee 2 | 
‘QueentAlexandraterd-cc.-cectocee te eeectoteeeor cen dik >; 

Sunburstos- Fee ea ce eds eee ene 225 | 

Crimson) Kings cee cess ecccie selects See rer ee | 
Beauty of Nice............... SRS aE Sanaa a ae es -15 | 1000 seeds .30 

The collection cf above 5 sorts...................-..., 3 
Various Types of Double 10 weeks Stocks. | 

Empress Augusta Victoria, ew, Jerpetual 10 weeks,| .20 

Emperor, mixed colors, dzenntal ...... 0.020220 eee 10 1000 seeds 50 
| | 

STOKESIA Cyanea, ardy biue, Corn Flower............ 10 | 1000 seeds .50 

SUNFLOWER single, Thousand Flowered, 12 40 75 /t..| 10) ......... eee 

single, macrophyllus giganteus, 6/7.............-4. WeO5Y rts yseaen ces 
a3 Silver-leaved (argophyllus), silver foliage...) 05) .............. 

us Giant Russian, grown for seeds.......24+---- (G5 ida eeverh ore 

SUNFLOWERS, SINGLE ‘‘CUT AND COME AGAIN’”’, | 

Circumerifolius mixed, dwar7, bushy plants........ RODH lots. c varcicre)stace 

“Y Stella, yellow. fine for Cutting... -.. esses. Pass eeatacis sa aan 

s* White Star, white with black eye. .......... ET HameaGeecscane 

ss Sirius, demon, dark center. CREPE EG ba IPS acento : 

xs Mars, large golden, dark ey€..ccc cececevecees d1ay ieneeeaocuedoca!) 
oe Cactus flowered mixed colors............. aX 1) pete Be re 

re Perkeo. o7/y 12 inches high, golden, dark eye) MOM eee 

SUNFLOWERS, DOUBLE CUT AND COME AGAIN 
(Helianthus curcumerifolius fl. pl. varieties. ) | 

double Cucumerifolius, golden yellow............. 10 | 250 seeds .25 

2 OS sulphur white | .10 | 250 seeds .25 

b mixed colors........... ..| -10 | 250 seeds .25 

double californicus, doub& orange flowers .......05- | 05 fe Saath (oe ou, ONG 

oe Chrysanthemum flowered......... . ...... 11 OM Rak oen aan 2 
ae Globes of Gold (Dwarf multiflora, flora fi.).| 10) .............. 

oe globosus fistulosus, round double flowers...., 05 | 2.600.000 000. 

SUNFLOWER, Hardy Red, ovelty.............004. seeee| 225 
SWAINSONIA grandifiora alba, white...................| -10] 500seeds 1.50 

carmineas:. .ccmeschecsekenees 500 seeds 1.00 10. 

NEW YORK.—WHOLESALE CATALOGUE—FLOWER SEEDS. 

*Retail/ Trade packet: Per 

SWEET PBAS.—See page 31. |pkt| ofabout (oz 
SWEET WILLIAM single, Harlequin................+.) 10) 25 

Perfection single large flowering, mixed .......... 10) 25 

single fine, mixed .05 | 15 

Perfection double large flowering, mixed.......... 15 1000 seeds 25 5 

Aouble fine; mixed ye ciciec vie seklewisieisisslewieiesieeiee laser -05 | 1000 seeds .15) .50 

double Blackszewrree oe: sae eee EE EEE ene 20 | 

collection’ 6separate:cOrts: os. cee eee ceeicee is eolsisictelsieiel= 25 | | 

New Annual mixed colors...............-..-..-+----- 20) 

DALE SULTAN, mixed, garden annual, 1% ft........ | 05 15 

“Se purple. os ce eese gee she Seen cee e eee ees 10 | -20 
GG “« yellow, je for Pees (C. Suaveolens)| .05 | 20 

sf Swhite;)01a722722 2c eee ee eee eee eee -10 | 50 
ss New large-flowering. See Centaurea, page 20. $ j 

THUNBERGIA alata, mixed colors. annual climber.... 10)... .....--.-- -50 

Golden orange with white eye .................-.+ -- 10 

Pure: whites -45 2-06 ashe ee nee eee ee eee ee eee eee -10 | 

White withipurpleieye:. co. --) ----e cree Eee eee eee i 

Orange with purple eye........................-.---- -10 

TORENIA, Princess of Montenegro, /avender & purple 15 1000 seeds .50 

PRITOMA uvaria grandiflora, kerdy garden plant..... -10 | 1U00 seeds .3)) 1.25 

VALERIAN, mixed, showy, hardy garden plant....... /05i| ah tao eee 15 

VERBENA fine, mixed......... so efeleietaletoicisiefeleteteiel= $6.00 lb .05 2000 seeds .20| .40 

Mammoth, mixed coiors, Henderson's choicest strain. .10 | 1000 seeds 20) -15 

a whites {(ssecee eter oseee epee eee ence ee ee 10 | 10(0 seeds .25 | 1.00 
“ Scarlet. oss/s0 a0 0 ack oe eee 10 | 1000 seeds .25/ 1.00 
S¢ Pitt») Sesadsood sudds. SbooasoSoacseadaes 10 | 1006 seeds -25) 1.00 

“ pinke cute Be Meh se ‘40+ 1000 seeds .25, 1,00 
oe salmon eee 5 \don9d0G0 Os0 10 | : 

i yellow, ew, cream ein ST DAB Sao SOAS | 15 | 1000 seeds .80) 1.50 

ce auricula eyed, large white eyes...... ... -J0 | 1000 seeds .25! 1.00 
sf Aurora Borealis, dood scarlet. ....-..000 -15 | 1000 seeds .50. 

“s Commandante Marechand, ga>zet... 15 | 1000 seeds .50 3.00 

ce collection cf above9 colors _............ 1.00} | 

Bush Verbenas, mixed colors.... . ......-. - .10 | 1000 seeds 30, 1.50 
Lemon scented (4 /loysia Citriodora)............-+--+- Ba LU Wear Seton ce = 1.50 

VINCA rosea, 672ght rose.......0.015 0s SonboGao0D0nsd .-- 10) 1600 seeds 15) .50 

rosea alba, white, wz7th rose €y€.....000 ---  severees -10 | 1000 seeds .15 50 

se ‘© pura, Aure white, no eye. . ....--  .0e-- 10 | 1000 seeds .15) .50 

“© mixed colors............. ; .10 | 10(0 seeds .15| .40 
VIOLA cornuta Perfection, lavender... sioctsicfecisticer -10 | 1000 seeds .25 1.25 

“ se white! ig nc ceeeen ce hens 10 | 1000 seeds .25| 1.00 

cornuta Admiration, purple......................... .10 1000 seeds 25 1.00 
large flowering ‘‘Pazsy-violet hybrids mixed.......... -25 | 1000 seeds .30 | 1.25 

Odorata; blues: se aan eRe ene -10 | 1000 seeds . 25) 1.25 
mixed (COLORS (oe meee eee ei ecco ee 10 | 10C0 seeds .25 | 1.25 

VIRGINIAN STOCK, mixed colors, garden annual.... .05| ....... ESeeee | 15 

WALLFLOWER single, large flowering, mixed colors .05 | ............. | 15 

single, annual flowering, d/coms 1st year from seed.. 10 .............. 20 

double, large flowering, mixed colors.............. 10 1000 seeds 50, 2.25 

Ccollecticn/of6 (double ssccccscesc ccccnvieceecen aceon 50 

WISTARIA Sinensis, 4/ue, hardy climber................ 10) ore eee 40 
ZEA Perfecta, ew, Dwarf Ornamental Corn............ 20 

ZINNIA tall, double, mixed colors, 3 04 /¢., $2.001D... .03) ve. ..eeeeeees 20 
dwart large flowering double mixed, 2/7....... 1... S05i| seep ae 25 

<< ss collection of 6 sorts... .25 | 

Henderson’s Zebra, mixed, s¢riped flowers.. .. 1... - 10 | 1000 seeds 15) .50 

Mammoth CLL scarlet striped gold ............. -10 | 1000 seeds .25 | .60 

ss Salmon NOSee cece celebs eee -10 | 1000 seeds .25..60 

“ CrIMSOM. aoc sek cena REE ee .10 | 10(0 seeds .25| .60 
se o ORAM GE, orci loielais cioleloleleleleleletereietereisia -10 | 1000 seeds 25! .60 

= . V.ENOW. nema cocincscicetis see eE es 10 | 1000 seeds .25  .60 

‘t oe GAL LSSoacbno BagnDgS SqoSsosOSor 3 -10 | 1000 seeds .25  .60 
st oe MIKE penesecn kien eee $6.001b. .10 | 1000 seeds .15. 50 

‘ “collection of 6 colors.........0+s+. | 50 
Liliput Scarlet Gem, comfact, Pree lft. high . 10 | 1000 seed$.25  -75 

as White Gem, a Leas ..../.10 | 1000 seeds 25 .75 

Henderson’s Strains of Florists’ Flower Seeds 

Are superior. 

but for Florists’ own growing they are what you need. 

Our Asters, Begonias, Bellis, Carnation, Cinerarias, Calceolaria, Cyclamen, Hollyhocks, Lobelia, Forcing Mignon- 

ette, Pansy, Petunia, Primula, Stocks, Verbena, etc., are the very best procurable. They cost a little more than inferior goods, 

We furnish Florists and Market Gardeners for their own planting our RETAIL packets of Vegetable and Flower Seeds 
See column *, at 25 per cent. off retail prices. (Under no circumstances do we supply our seeds to be sold again.) 
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Henderson’s Cream of the NAMED-SWEET PEAS. 
A select list of giant-flowering varieties, including every color among Sweet > 

Peas. We have discarded all small-flowering varieties, unhealthy sorts and du- 

plicates under different names. 
Customers may find the name of some old favorite missing, but you can 

rely on a better variety of same color being offered in the list below. 

Pkt | Oz. | Ib 
Admiration. Pinkish-heliotrope, wings a shade lighter..... .05 | -05 | 

America. Sirtped blood-scarlet on white, large and striking.| .05 | .05 | 15 

Annie Stark. Novelty, white flushed carmine-pink........| .20 | 

Aurora. Striped rosy-orange on white, attractive variety....| .05 | .05 | alta) 

Beacon. Novelty, standard carmine, wings ivory-white. ...| .20 | | 

Black Knight. Deep maroon, veined black, large and open..| .05 | .0é 

Black Michael. Novelty, claret maroon..........2-025+- -10 | -20/ .50 

Blanche Ferry. Rose-red, wings blush........ :05 | .05 | .15 
Blush Countess or Hettie Turner. Novelty, Bush peneie 25 | | 
Bolton’s Pink. Novelty, a grand large soft pink.. Sense D) |e 20) 

Burpee’s Earliest White. Novelty, early Eegee, of part | 
growth.. Stare ari 5 10 | | 

Caprice. Novelty, sper ae soft pee ceeeee eee] 15] | 

Captivation. Claret-magenta, wings helotrope, dain mode -05 | .05 | .15 

Coccinea. Bright cherry scarlet. . .| 05 | .05 | .15 
Countess Cadogan. Bright PUP ben wings Seen Bluet -05 | .05 | 15 

Countess Lathom. Rosy-buff....... .05 | .05 | .15 

Countess Spencer. Gigantic ers a shell- ‘pink enaine a 
rose-pink edges.. i .| .10 | .20 | .75 

Crown Jewel. Rie Dink: wings Aaieiarnicy ne fares Haar -05 | .05 | .15 

Dainty. White with pink flush deepening to a pink edge.. 05 | .05 | .15 
David R. Williamson. Jndigo-purple, grand open eel .--| -10.| .15 | .50 

Dawn. Novelty, cream color tipped carmine.........+.-+ -20 

Delicata. Novelty, light blush pink.. .20 

Domino. Blush with carmine dots ce iad CHD 10 

Dora Breadmore. Novelty, buff-yellow tinged soft eerie ‘ 15 

Dorothy Eckford. A gigantic new pure white, the best.....| .05 | .05 | .15 

Duke of Sutherland. V7olet-purple, wings indigo and violet.| .05 | .05 | .15 

Duke of Westminster. Clear purple with violet-purple wings.| .05 | .05 | .15 

Earliest of All. The earliest strain of Blanche Perry.......| .05 | 05 | .15 

E. J. Castle. Novelty, carmine-rose, shaded salmon in strands.} .25 | | 

Emily Eckford. Rosy-mauve with bluish-mauve wings..... .05 | .05 | .15 
Emily Henderson. Large, pure white, early and profuse....| .05 | .05 | .15 

Enchantress. Novelty, pink with a rose picotee edge......| .25 

Evelyn Byatt. Novelty, standard orange, wings rose-orange.| .15 | .30 | 

Flora Norton. Light clear blue. ; 05 | .10 | .20 

Frank Dolby. Novelty, Lavender blues very Sy REGED) eae 20 

George Gordon. Garnet-red.. .05 | .05 |. 15 

Gladys Deal. (Mrs. Hierincons iPS): ips Visentior Wael 05 | .05) .15 

Gladys Unwin. Large open flower of pale pink..........| .10 | .10 | .25 

Golden Rose. Primrose-yellow, flushed with rosy-pink..... .05 | .10 | .15 

Gray Friar. Flaked and speckled blue and mauve on white..| .05 | .05 | .15 

Helen Pierce. White ground, marbled bright blue........| .10 | .20 

Henry Eckford. Novelty, intense orange, wings rose-orange.| .20 | 

Hon. F. Bouverie. Salmon buff-pink, wings alee tat .05 | .05 | .15 

Hon. Mrs. Kenyon. A grand primrose-yellow. . .05 | .05 | .15 

Janet Scott. Bright pink, tinged apricot. aes .| 05 | .10 | .20 

Jeannie Gordon. Rosy-pink, wings pink, hed pee -| 05 | .05 | .15 

Jessie Cuthbertson. Cream white, strongly striped red. . .05 | .10| .15 

King Edward VII. Large open flower of rich blood cori ..| .05 | .05 | .15 

Lady Aberdare. Novelty, rose-pink, with blush..........- 10 | .20 | .75 
Lady Grisel Hamilton. Beautiful silvery-lavender......... .05 | .05 | .15 
Lord Roseberry. Deep magenta-rose, wings of lighter shade.| .05 | .05 | .15 

Lottie Eckford. White, shaded lilac, edged blue........... 05 | .05 | .15 

Lovely. Warm rose-pink, large and extra fine........... S05) O5seeL5 

Marchioness of Cholmondeley. Cream pink, shaded buff..| .05 | .05 | .15 
Memento. Exquisite ‘ baby blue,” large flower..........- -10 | .10 | .15 

Miss Willmott. Orang:-rose, extra large and fine......... .05 | .05 | .15 

Modesty. White, with pink tint deepening at edge........ -05 | .05 | 15 

Mont Blanc. An extra early white, fine for forcing........ -05 | .05 | .15 
Mrs. Alfred Watkins. Novelty, pale pink, large flower..... B255|| | 
Mrs. Dugdale. Glowing crimson-rose.......5.....4 200+ .05 | .05 | .15 

Mrs. H. Kendall Barnes. Novelty, buff, apricot and cream..| .10 | .20 | .60 

Mrs. Knights Smith. Rose-pink, deepening at edge....... 05.10} .15 

Mrs. Walter Wright. Rose-mauve, with blue mauve wings..| .05 | -10 | S15 

Navy-Blue. Dark indigo-blue and violet, the best blue...... 05 | .05 | .15 

Nora Unwin. Novelty, claimed to be the finest white. ...... 325 

Nymphaea. Novelty, white flushed pink.............++.. -10 | .15 | .40 

Orange Countess or Helen Lewis. Novelty, orange, wings | 
RHUL 4290S UBC OE OOOD ROMO OD OOD OOO DOOD OO OOOO 10 | .25 

SEEDS 31 

NAMED SWEET PEAS.—Continued. Pkt.| Oz.|4 1b.) 1b. 
Othello. Dark maroon with blackish veins...............| -05 | .05 -15 | .35 

Phyllis Unwin. Novelty, deep rose-carmine.............- wd | 

Pink Friar. Flaked and flushed pink on white........... -05 | .05 | .15 | .50 
Prima Donna. Exqutsite rose-pink, large and profuse..... {055/205 |. 5153".35 

Prince Edward of York. Carmine-scarlet, wings crimson. .| .05 | .05 | .15 | .35 

Prince of Wales. Rich carmine-rose, grand flower.........| 05.05.15 | .35 

Princess of Wales. Striped blue and purple on white...... .05 | .05| .15| .35 

Queen Alexandra. Novelty, bright scarlet................| .20} | 

Ramona. Striped and penciled light pink on white....... .05 | .05 | .15 | .35 

Romolo Piazzani. Novelty, rosy-mauve, bluish-mauve wings| .10 | .20 | 

Rose Countess or John Ingham. Novelty, carmine-rose...| .10 |) .40 1.00 

Royal Rose.. Deep carmine-rose, wings rose-pink.........- -05 | .05  .15 | .35 

Salopian. Rich deep crimson-red, very large and fine..... .05 | .05 255-35 

Scarlet Gem. Bright clear scarlet.........2..000000005 _..| 05} .10 | .20 |} .60 
Senator. Striped maroon and violet on white............. .05 | .05 | .15 | .35 
Shazada. Dark purple-maroon, plum-purple wings....... .05 | .05 | .15 | .35 

Stella Morse. Buff-pink with cream tintings............- .05 | .05 | .15 | .35 
Sunbeam. Large cream-vyellow flowers, extra early flowering | 

a companion to Mont Blanc and Earliest of All for forcing| .05 | .10 | .30 | .60 

Sunset. Novelty, cream, striped carmine-pink...........- 10 | .20 | .50 | 

Sybil Eckford. Novelty, apricot, wings cream and lemon...| .20 | | 

Unique. Novelty, striped pale blue on white............- v5 | 

} | 

MIXED SWEET PEAS. |Pkt | Oz. |3 Ib.) Ib. 
SUPERIOR MIXED. Blended in proper proportions from| | 

exclusively bright colors. . An | .05 | .05 | .10 | .30 

MIXED GIANT HYBRIDS, Fis Dies) Reeford eS) Vaper| | 

ican novelties, including new seedlings... -10 | .10 | .15 | .40 

GIANT ORCHID FLOWERED, Mixed Colonel! ..| -10 | .20 | .60 [2.00 

Exclusively composed of Countess Spencer feprids:< con- 

taining blush-pink, rose, orange, crimson, etc. 

DOUBLE FLOWERING SWEET PEAS. 
These usually produce 20 to 40% of double flowers. | 

Double Sweet Peas, Mixed Colors. . ..| 05 | -10 | .15 | .40 

“Bride of Niagara. Goren wings ARPES .05 | .10 | .20 | .50 

Phenomenal. Double standard full and frilled; wings, eee 
and many; color pearl white tinged with rosy-lavender....| .10 | .15 | .30| .75 

Double Senator. Striped indigo and maroon on white... .| .05 | .10 | .20 | .50 
‘White Wonder. Large pure white flowers, eee 6 | 

to 8 on long stiff stems, all facing one way.. -05 | .10 | .20 | .60 

Collection of Double Sweet Peas, 1 pkt. each of eee 4... 20 
| 

NEW BUSH SWEET PEAS. | | 
These grow in perfect bush form, 16 to 18 inches high. Pkt.| Oz. |% Ib.) Ib. 

Bush Sweet Peas, Mixed Colors. . ...| 05 |.10| .15 | .40 
‘* Blanche Ferry. Conminerosees wings ue mnie ...| 05 | .10 | .20] .50 

“Cardinal. Crimson-scarlet, with crimson wings. . -05 | .10 | .20 | .50 

“* Dorothy Tennant. Rosy-heliotrope, bluing eae age. .| .05 | .10 | .20 | .50 

‘“ Her Majesty. Crimson-rose, wings a shade lighter...| .05 | .10 | .20 | .50 

“* Lady Mary Currie. Orange-rose, wings annie - -05 | .10 | .20 | .50 

“Lottie Eckford. White-suffused lilac, ee blue.....| .05 | .10 | .20 | .50 

““ Monarch. Purple, with violet wings.. Brey 4a 05) [oT On |,620; (2250. 
“Prima Donna. Pure bright pink.. SA ORD OOO | .05 | .10 | .20 | .50 

“Royal Rose. Bright rose-red, with pak wings. -05 | -10 | .20 | .50 

“* Senator. Striped maroon, indigo and violet on hie -05 | .10 | .20 | .50 

‘* Sadie Burpee. (Black-seeded.) White with flush..... | .05 | -10 | .20 | .50 

“Stella Morse. Creamy-buff, tinted pink............| .05 | -10 | .20 | 50 

Collection of Bush Sweet Peas, 1 pkt. each of above 12... .| .50 | 

| | 

CUPID or TOM THUMB SWEET PEAS. 
Compact, dwarf plants, not over 6 or 7 inches high, | 

covering a circumference of about 18 inches. |Pkt | Oz. |} Ib.| Ib. 

Cupids, Mixed Colors. Many varieties. . ; | .05 | .10 | .15 |..50 
Apple Blossom. Rose, pink and one. -05 | .10 | .20 | .60 

re Boreatton. Glossy maroon, with dark veins. .05 | .10 | .20'} .60 

<e) Bridesmaid: < Viery, deep: pink. « 2c sci... 6's% be os:s|)405)\L0p|i-20;|5560 
So Countess of Radnor. Silvery-lavender............| -05 | .10 | .20 | .60 

oy Enchantress. Rosy-cream.. “ slurs .05 | .10 | .20 | 60 

““ Firefly. Crimson-scarlet, ee Bicomere .05  .10 | .20 | .60 

3 Her Majesty. Deep rosy-crimson.. 3 -05'| .10 ; .20 |'.60 

Si Lady Mary Currie. Brilliant orange-rose......-..| 05 | .10 | .20 | .60 

su Mauve Queen. Rosy-mauve or heliotrope.........-| -10 | 20 | .60 

oO Prima Donna. Pure bright rose-pink.. a F -10 | .20 | .60 

e Stella Morse. Creamy-apricot, shaded rose. ..| 057} -10 | .20 | .60 

a Wihite syn Vih2tet cris ovs\s le) -/eicie coll clessoice eee 5 .05 | .10 | .20 | .60 

Collection of Cupids, 1 pkt. each of above 12 sorts.......| .50 

Our Leaflet, ‘‘ BEST METHODS OF GROWING SWEET PEAS,”’ free to Customers when asked for. 
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THE FARM METHOD 

iw THIS LIST CANCELS ALL PREVIOUS OFFE>- 
SSUMAASKESAUDSAUDERENELSANNAOYASDNBSRAUAUSERIHBISARIMENREEYOOUSAONUOUSEANEDUGALSSRNSOULEDUGELLEEUAOUUALUABULSESOEUNOLUABUAONSSSULOUREUURULSEUNRESOSSEOUMOLSEUGELEREURBUESUSBESABUMOXAUSUOESAARUNOSUAAERESIAELERANECUSORNSBURRRAA NNN RCUSSNGELARALKRNSEAKRNRRARREXER? 

but on larger quantities buyer pays transit, viz.: 

Half a pound will be supplied at pound rates ; 

PULL COOUEEECCOOUULELULULL LL LL LOLI 

ise | oe | 4 1b. |. ARTICHOKE. 
Ipargel Globe yemienices bios esse eietohemietereiers -10 | .30 ($1. 00 ($3. .50 

ASPARAGUS, SEED. | | 
TheePalmetto. Serre-ctesesete o crercielthevede ol oteyene |.10 |.10 20 | ..50 
Colossal Seip yarsicisterstcisieve olcieieroioicteveterereraye -05 |.10 15 30 

BEANS, DWARF or BUSH. Green Podded., qt. | pk. een: 
Cream Valentine, Henderson’s......... -25 |$1.20 |$4.00 
Black Valentine, Henderson’s.......... .20 | 1.40 | 4.75 
Earliest Red Valentine, Henderson’s. SPAS AUS ALO MBeaas 
Stringless Green Pod, Burpee’s......... .25 | 1.30 | 4.50 
Bountiful, Henderson’s...............} .25 | 1.30 | 4.50 
EPxtraybarly PRetugee. oe. seep ereieieee | ;-20 | 1.25 | 4.00 
AT y PWiATU ACK arene taper siera-0-fensicuenseperererl |.20 | 1.3 4.50 
Pride xofpNe wt wilrsreseciette ac scapes 20 ialedOu| 3-50 
Wongtellowyrscisiceiebes tree ererel cei ieciete = -30 | 1.50 | 5.25 
one: Yellows sik uw Ces iaecjic-ccieeriests | “20/2 10' |-3-..50 
Barly Mohawilkcsesvsstese teers stellen crehatcire 320) WAG OS 43.050 
Dwart Horticultunalee. yes sc.) eee Dom O Ito. 00 
Refugee, or Thousand to One. ........ 20 as LORS 7 
BostoneHavOntenecpy cote cer rato ieeere ais 
Yellows Cranbertyse cote Noe ens 
Large White Kidney Bi ccitomane seca Acces 
White Marrow. eRe cahs ats ee uerene tay cere are 
Burlingame Medium Stevccve shitet ohsgentucrsrerohare 
Boston Small Pea.. its Drsttey or see 
Rede Kad NCYeivemp iment tersie eee 

BEANS, DWARF. Wax Podded. 
Keeney’s Rustless Golden Wax........ -20 | 1.50 | 5.00 
Walentine Wax er ncicertaya ese cs ars cee mie 2D Del eels HOM |e OO, 
Improved Golden Wax................ .30 | 1.70 | 6.00 
Improved Black Wax................. -25 | 1.60 | 5.5 
Golden Scimitar, Henderson’s.......... BS Oe ele 7 Ola 6 400, 
Market Wax, Henderson’s............. BO OR lOO) von Go 
Yosemite Mammoth Wax............. SSD a ae 2o | S500 
Golden=Byed Mw axcecciistccie leita -20 | 1.50 | 5.00 
REL UI EL WAR crore feral tei poks ee een etre P2OF ie HO MOA 
Curries’ Rust Proof “Wax. APE set Ne ae Para -00 | 1.50 | 5.00 
California Rust Proof Wax............ oO) |e. b0 1 5.00 
Davis pRAdne yAWiaxs 9 -c ee tiae eiel eee .30 | 1.60 | 5.50 
LUO EN Eb es peo n seuoo mud acods ac .30 | 1.80 | 6.50 
Wardwell’s Dwarf Kidney Wax.. -30 | 1.50 | 5.00 

THE GARDEN METHOD 

half a bushel at bushel rates. 

| 
BEANS, Bush Limas. | qt. | 

Henderson’s Bush Lima............... .30 
Improved Hendersonts\5.ece eee .3d 
Burpee’s Bush Lima........ j-30 | 
Dreer/s "Bush Limaes jac ee ee -30 

BEANS, Pole or Running.—Prices on ae 
plication. 

BEET. jpkt.| oz 
Crimson Globe, Henderson’s........... |.10 |.10 
Egyptian Turnip. 25 lbs. and up at 35c. 

DET LB oe ire ee oe Rca |.05 |.10 
Eclipse. 25 Ibs. and up at 40c. per Ib.|.05 |.10 
Detroit Dark Red. 25 lbs. and up at! 
AC SPOT LD ise iso, cee es ee 1.05 |.10 | 

BlCctrictige echoes cing eee Ee -10 }.10 | 
Henderson’s Half Long..............- |.10 |.10 
Crosby’s see Peyegan. 25 Ibs.| 

at 45c... Doieees |.05 |.10 
ATIIngtome.t cise one heute ene pee ee |.10 |.10 
LU Sih iy Waren ie ete ee eS athe OS Ue aes Oo micelO 
Edmand’s Blood Turnip..,........... 1.05 |-10 
Bastian’s Blood Turnip.. seies| Odum ELO 
Dewing’s Improved Blood Turnip. ele ieierais 1.05 |.10 
Barly Bloods Durip:22 ie. eee ~O5-}=tOig 
Barly, Piatebassanoset Ge eee 1.05 |.10 
Long Smooth Blood Red............. 1.05 .10 
Early Yellow Turnip,-...)....5).0. 4. -05 }.10 | 
Swiss Chard, Silver or Sea-Kale....... fsODr eon 
Beet, for greens (25 lbs. and upward, | 

20c. per Ib.). 

MANGEL WURZEL and SUGAR BEET. | | 
Henderson’s Colossal Long Red.. eral 
Henderson’s Giant Intermediate....... .| 
Henderson’s Champion Yellow Globe. 
GoldensM@ankard: ee mentee eee 
Henderson's Red Globe............... 
WihitetSucarebeet.. .scer en Cree eee 
Vilmorin’s Improved White Sugar Beet. | 
Lane’s Imperial Sugar Beet........... 

BROCCOLI. 
White: Cape dans Set. 2 ieee eee eae |.15 |.50 | 

We furnish Market Gardeners and Florists for their own planting, our retail packets of vegetable and flower seeds, at 

25 per cent. off retail prices (as quoted in our 1907 Manual of Everything for the Garden.) Under no circumstances do we 

supply our seeds to be sold again. All other prices in this Wholesale Catalogue (other than for retail packets) are net. 

We will deliver free anywhere in the United States, packets, trade packets, ounces and quarter pounds, 

on pounds, pints and quarts, pecks, bushels and barrels, though we will prepay charges 

on these larger quantities just mentioned, IF at the rate of 8c. per pound, or 10c. per quart is added to the prices. 

half a peck at peck rates; 

FEN te ee Wee | te ek Lecce ea ne ae 

AUGUST, 1907. 

POULELEUULELECLLLLELECLLLELLLLLELLLLLLE LLL 

$$ 
We furnish prises and Market Gardeners for their own planting our RETAIL packets of Vegetable and Flower Seeds 

t 25 per cent. off the retail prices. (Under no circumstances do we supply our seeds to be sold again.) 
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BRUSSELS SPROUTS. pkt.| oz. | 41b..| lb. | CHERVIL. pkt.| oz. | + Iba; | Ib. 
Dalkeith yeyee cree wosia wis evavesel scaspersreuele ee SOR EZ Og Se OO S200) Neen Curle dara sien te es cesar arate (alcaatilelieh ale 05 |.10 |$ .25.,)$ .80 
Long Island Strain. Specially grown for 

Market) Gardenersinic crite icy eee -10 |.40 | 1.00 | 3.00 | COLLARDS. | 
Dwarke limproved: fice tas see oe se ehO: 20 etegoO. | bo0 True Georgia...4 ASA aa aricen oe iain bn Ea SOS ss10R 2nd0 -80 

CORN SALAD OR FETTICUS. | 
CABBAGE. (25 lbs. and up, at 35c. per lb.)....... |.05 |.10 | .15 - 40 

Miniature Marrow.................... .10 |.380 | 1.00 | 3.00 | 
Early Spring, Henderson’s............ .10 |.30 -90 | 3.00] CRESS OR PEPPER GRASS. 
Early Jersey Wakefield, Henderson’s.).05 |.25 -80 | 2.75 Wiplanidiis.csinais ceteris eer ieee etal |.10 |.50 | 
Charleston or large Wakefield.......... -10 |.30 ,  .90 Se OOi ue xtray Curledky iene cssico onus ee nesre |.05 |.10 15 - 40: 
Early Summer, Henderson’s.......... .10 |.25 MOA oe OO) PeEA TIVE TIC ATS CLESS as caste wtsecieiece ins Sheretele a) |.05 |.10 30 - 80 
Succession, Henderson’s.............. -10 |.380 -90 | 2.75 | 
Barlyewinningstadt. (ty vers. se ase se SOD te 2OnlemoOnl: moO CRESS WATER o25 cect Nera slueleiees heeled Oaloco 75 | 2.50 
Brarlive VO rye i rae a 2 ees .05 |.20 250. P75 | 
Fottler’s Improved Brunswick......... 05 |.20 ) .50 | 1.50| CUCUMBER. 
St. John’s Day Early Drumhead....... .05 |.20 .50 | 1.75] The ‘‘Henderson’’ Perfected White Spine.|.10 |.15 -385 | 1.00 
Late Flat Dutch, Henderson’s Selected.|.05 |.20 .60 | 2.00] Henderson’s Cool and Crisp........... “LO LOSS 5 2de 47370 
JAirRgsbrabW Ghls Bb ee es ciosisce ae Oooo obi 1.10 |.25 80 | 2.75 Arlington White Spine................ (Odie LO i 2O0n |e, 60 
DanisheBallheadiy see Mois y scetencteii eke 10 |.20 .60 | 2.00 SV ET DEATIN Ougennrancss Sain cnnn ees ay ens [Ode DOs ce. 2064350 
PremiumellatewatCheiccrrerrer2 ener 05 |.20 -90 | 1.50 Livingston’s Evergreen................|-05 |.10 .20 | .55 
Mammoth Rock Red................. - 10/225 .80 | 2.75| Extra Early Green -Prolific: 05 6 2.08 1.05 |.10 | .20 55 
INGCl UDA e ho Bea ind aes Belem aot .05 |.20 | .60 | 2.00} Nichol’s Medium Green.. Pee sO Oval selO, -20 . 50 
INettedtSavioyinimrninile neater eagle .05 |.20 .60 | 2.00] Improved Early White Spine. . ITSO ea 05 |.10 | ».20 | - 55: 
American Denes Savoy.. Heer eh Ou) -60 | 2.00 Extraylong sWrhitesS pine 50). eee es -05 }.10 |. 220.)..5555 
Erol an dips sipkgaec i tetamrecee rape uo es -10 |.20 -60 | 2.00 Boston Pickling SA Deg near atee eoaraA }.05 |.10 | .20,) .50 

| Barlyil ramen techs. csicrs sere cana |.05 |.10 ~20.), 3.50 
CARDOON. | WarlyaC@lustempan scyee in cid, lone ee. toeeera lis Oos bal, A20¥ 1.5250 

Ware Spamish yaa aces seat eal lOn | SOM 190K OO ihe Green sProlittes gi pcpitcw oicesrs aur Sela ROS LOR 20h aso 
Ps Wonep Greeny cnt so eerie peinees -05 |.10 | .20.|  -60 
CARROT. Short: Green.or Gherkin.....5........| JOD Ve LON ei 20k exes 50 

New York Market, Henderson’s........ .10 }.10 .25 .70 West India Gherkin or Burr.......... |.10 |.15 .39 | 1.00 
Early French Forcing Eup eat ce steele vel eake .05 ;.10 -30 -80 English Frame Cucumbers, 6 varieties, | 
Banlvaocatletwdlornatnmcem sist wee we .05 |.10 -20 . 60 CEOS RR aan oiie ob rep Me Doig eo OA | 
Half Long Red. (Stump Rooted.)..... .05 |.10 .20 .60 | | 
Intermediate Red, Henderson’s......... .10 |.10 .25 .65| DANDELION. | | 
Early Half Long Scarlet (Pointed)..... .05 |.10 .25 .70 Common.. SEEN anon era cee anal see SPOS OL One aO .60)) 21.75 
Ox-Heart or Guerande. (Stump tooted)|_ 0 210 220 -60 Large Leaved. LR OG ee Pe RE an |.15 |}.40 | 1.80 | 4.50 
Chantenay (Stump Rooted).. ; .|.05 |.10 .25 .70 | 
Early Half Long Scarlet Carentan... 1.05 |.10 .25 .70|EGG PLANT. | | | 
Long Orange Improved.. ste [205 . 10 .25 .70| New York Improved Spineless.......... -10 |.35 | 1.00 | 3.50 
ID EVTETICHS sr PbO Hs Be OOS EO SORE .10 .25 .70| Early Long puree Spat Soper eee sus gcuenomespees |.05 |.25 .75-|. 2.50 
Danvers, Henderson’s Selected......... L0)-|ek5 .35 | 1.00 Black Pekin.. Steet DN een eaKs eel te ek Ol ro Om eled OO Sie eOO, 
LargenWinitesBeloran.s.. 5. sve can ee: .05 |.10 . 20 . 50 Black Beauty. Bien see aun caritiac nels oueneyearater -10 |.40 | 1.20 | 4 00 
Bellow Bele ta mle tayar sarin 2). ca she) ain css ote .05 |.10 .20 . 50 BiloridasHaghyBus he fase coke «as 1.10 |.40 | 1.25 | 4.00 
Whats VOSS dorsckse shogoueeosns See .05 |.10 20 -60| ENDIVE. | | | 

CAULIFLOWER. Gree ed cute eVects ra Merte te loikelrextemanianvells | . ee | . i e a | ; ° ee 

Early Snowball, Henderson’s........... .25 13.25)11.00 |44.00 White C See As aort ae Se ran eae ore 65 ag bls te 75 
Extra Early Dwarf Erfurt.......0..... ie q|2800l, 0012800) te pease cat pian ae ea et ae |e Oo ig |e sottee 50 
BectragParly pears es 260 (ton tk od ODE O02 Cor ShU0 en untce Keen oo Symes Ciera ae 
WarsenlategAlolersiey ike. aces .10 |.75 | 2.25 | 8.00| KALE or BORECOLE. | 
WVeltchustAttumny; Giant: os. oo. |.05 |.50 | 1.75 | 6.50] Siberian, German Greens or ‘“‘Sprouts’’.|.05 |.10 15 - 40 

| Dwarf Green Curled Scotch............ LOS ne LOm e320 .50 
Brown:GermanCurleds i235. 2. io |) 05) 1210 730%}, 1500 

CELERY. 
Silver Self-Blanching, Henderson’s.'...|.20 |.75 | 2.50 KOHL RABI. | | 
Golden Rose, Henderson’s............. .10 |.30 | 1.00 | 3.50| Improved Early White Vienna........ .05 |.20 .60 | 2.00 
White Plume, Henderson?ssas2 eee “102/230. .90 | 3.00 Improved Early Purple Vienna........). 05 |. 20 | .60°),2.00 
Golden Self Blanching................ .10 |.40 | 1.25 | 4.50 Earliest Short-Leaved White Vienna, for | | | 
Pink Plume, Henderson’s............. LOS 25 S795| 22250 ARATIYCS ee epi aae teas ese en SURVEY, 10 |.80 ) .80,| 2.75 
New Rose, Henderson’s............... BLO S| 25 .70 | 2.25 | | 
GlantePascal gene ies esc en .10 |.20 | .60 | 2.00|LEEX< Weise! | 
Golden Dwarf, Henderson’s........... 10 |.30 90 | 3.00 Improved American Flag. (Selected).....10 |.20 SOM ale 50: 
vanes brim phe am os pyemione cre ye 10 |.30 90 | 3.00 Musselbburghets cncscs aenccic seam oe [dO On ZO ules OO nls 0 

pa Dwart, White, EHenderson’s...... 2.2... 05 |.20 60 | 2.00 WarSewRowenkeyparinte sss cs ieiscce te oie cis 1.05 |.20 | .50 |- 1.60 
Giantawilaite Solidi ican yn ahs estos 05 |.20 HOB lola Carembanjqcjtste cys seccker ates cuca diecsuerrepensnses .05 |.20 .50 | 1.60 

Wee ostomgMiarket.< sys) mie interes citeie cc 20541820 .60 | 2.00 | |. 
White Solid, for Soup Greens......... 15 |} .30 | 1.00|LETTUCE. Waseda | 
Soup Celery (old seed for flavoring) ... .30|  Henderson’s New York............... |-10 |.15 .40 | 1.25 

Golden Queens ease ester ieeeiatey |.10 |.15 SAD EN 125) 
Mignonette sos asiniys varices weep ny eae |.10 .|.20 .50 | 1.50 

CELERIAC or TURNIP-ROOTED Celery. BigiBOStOM sis we eiae teem al rere mes rseeuNiale es 10 .20 .50 | 1.50 
BreGtaGiant concn a. not mae daes AO Seley sella Onlmles2 5 line GrandbRapidsi s,s on a ser enn Odeo ess alle 00. 
Large Smooth Prague................. .10 |.20 SHO) AN SUA CAS RAN VE Gay densl eheeicanie Winey 4 meine eia iy Croan SactaG fel Oi al -40 | 1.25 

ND Ye¥e ovo ote Seashore party UGE a ni aa Ea ar OStelenl' > -380 | .90 
CHICORY. . BarlyCurled/Simpsomiayy-cccsc sete == se |.05 |.15 5,0 ea. BO 

Large Rooted Magdeburg............. -05 |.10 .30 | .80 Black Seeded Simpson .............:. SOS 15 -30 |  .90: 

We furnish Florists and Market Gardeners for their own planting our RETAIL packets of Vegetable and Flower Seeds 

at 25 per cent. off the retail prices. (Uxder xo circumstances do we supply our seeds to be sold again.) 
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LETT UCE.— Continued. jpkt.| oz. 
Salamander. Selected stock........... -10 |.20 
Mammoth Black Seeded Butter........: - 10}: 15 
Market Gardener’s Private Stock....... Oo ealld 
Yellow Seeded Butter................. -05 4.15 
DENSALION arte eecsts rote ose tapete ues ovoete herons LOR ES 
IDenNeooauoo doo ddao CUO SOU OO OD Colbie -10 |.20 

Naplmimensttyccicierer tener enteral -10 |.20 
eerecocityays me) meter ei ere error Tell -10 |.20 

(Ma tad orice eran paar wel anor emer ae -10 |.20 
California, Cream jButters.5-)--o2 oe el AO Die plies 
Tennis Ball, Black Seeded............ .05 |.15 
Black Seeded¥Butters <-> sescjjsisleiele sie .05 |.15 
Boston Market. (Selected stock)........|. 05 |.15 
ReichnerssHOrcines cine rerelerkercte sells 05 |.15 
Large White Summer Cabbage........ -05 |.15 
leeks aes dumed OS ToD OOOO COBO rae .05 }.15 
All" themYearsRoundsi aie eiceneee 05 |.15 
Trianon Cos or Celery Lettuce........./.10 |.15 
Paris =WihiteiCosicrpictertteistheie ceil -05 |215 
EXPLOSS! COSt ier reneicrereiteeie CE Teicr: .10 |.20 

MARTYNIA Proboscidea..............-- .10 |.25 

MELON, MUSK. 
LUA GIR Ck sss wo ooaqoadessabosanade SOLO 
he Banguetzciy-ierrevemioisoisie ie oucrers -10 |.10 
Ne WPOnt cn. secispex deere ne ta ieisioeioels -10 |.10 
MarlypHackensack#sercccilsocioiiarieretoieins -10 |.10 
Emerald Gem eaaa e a eteeciois is se NOs old 
Carmes yi ieee care ioicestatereesrocierciotereneds -10 |.10 
Osag er Eye Preiser sari cnedtenetecee st ciel okokets .05 |.10 
Malleris'Creamipyverteicralcrieisieisiocioere -05 |.10 
Montreal Market. cs tiacsocie cn oer .05 |.10 
IN (bis cade on Ge OU A ODA baa Ob at .05 ;.10 
Hackensack ayac cass oie elicitor aioe -05 |.10 
Netted Gem or Golden Jenny.......... .05 |.10 
TFentniy ind seen sees oe si a slonseaateustereietore .05 |.10 
PauleR osencewacny orcs eter eet -10 |.10 

MELON, WATER. 
Sweet? Siberian.) jtiher.) jam since easier OREO 
Cole?s Har y rear: yevereticl= ciaeuses heneteness ole -10 }.10 
Dhes “OJ OMeS Wav. sycsepoeeyer-yerenctai eoeneeretcrever .05 |.10 
1B >< OSS OEE och dio, Gkois REMC G EEN .05 |.10 
SweetrHeant sejaucwrs sertolste oro oink .05 |.10 
Mammoth troncladins icy) + <2.) peter esete- -05 |.10 
Ploridaghavoriteseasetscighic tito 05 |.10 
MountainvSweetecincisicicin asco cloner 5(0}5) 15210) 
IKKolbis:Gemeanuitidiconuccstscerete terciae seks .05 }.10 
Ice Cream (White Seeded)............ .05 |.10 
True Georgia Rattlesnake or Gypsy....|.05 |.10 
CubaniOQueen ype oe ee oes .05 |.10 
Citron for Preserving...... 05 |. 10 

MUSHROOM SPAWN. 
Hoe lieh 10c. 1b.; $3.75 50 lb.; $7.00 

LOBES SOIC cic ation teia Gaia eee oe 
Bench: (In 2-lb. boxes, 60c.); $22.50 

PereLOOMID A erence reteset 
New Virgin, tablets 12c. each; $1.25 doz. 

$10.00 per 100. Delivered free in U.S. 

MUSTARD. | 
White Londontra oe ateiecsin oeieae .05 
Brown) or Blackie yy.ce see dee etn .05 
Chinesesn is -cs Serer ns ieicte satus aie oka teueustane HOD Ne O 
GianteSoutherni@urled 7. oe eee -05 |.10 

NASTURTIUM or INDIAN CRESS 
AUN SS ees cis Siaacr aici n aes artioinio tatanacs 2 AOD e)L0 
DD WATE Aya reser sda tescahepe lose loltesre Sou siteiis Bete ances -05 |.10 

ONION. | 
Prizetakkersisoecicrtcie ofoue te teeteietoneiorevsete te ~ 10). 15 
EE XLAPD ALL yaa LM tatelstete ciel sietelepeieiel= -05 |.15 

lb. ONION.—Continued. 
\$1.50| Wethersfield Large Red............... -05 | 

1525)" Yellow, Globe Danvers53). 5... 402) oe .05 
1.25) Flat or Round Yellow Danvers........ -05 

- 90 BarlymyellowlCrackern aceon -10 
1.00 Yellow Dutch, or Strasburg... -05 
1.50} White Portug al . -10 
1.75| Southport White Globe (Conn. ‘grown).. 10 
1.50} Southport Red Globe (Conn. grown).. 10 
1.50 Southport Yellow Globe (Conn. grown). .10 
LOONE. AWihiteeB unchiias eects eee severe etic 
.90 Adriatic’ Barlettalsos. eee ee . 10 
.90| Mammoth Pompeii or Red Garganus...|.10 

1.00 Giant@Roccas ey sae ae nh e -05 
1.00 Queen ear aoe RIC - 05 
.90| Silver King or Giant White Garganus...|.10 
-90 Rede Bermudag-ne acer mercnieee 10 

100) whitey Bermuda-neree ie seer ce 10 
1.25 
.90| ONION SETS.—Prices on application. 

ibs ¢ 

2.75| PARSNIP. pkt. 
Long Smootht nner ieee -05 
Henderson’s Hollow Crown........... .05 

.60 
-80| PARSLEY. 
- 80 Henderson's’ Emeraldtajyasne ea eee ee .10 
-80| Extra Double Curled, 25 lb. and over, 

1.00 cine Vee bh amoaeann mon de Gos oS ads oll 05 
1:00)" €hampion: Moss) Curled a s.))\gee as cial -05 
.75 Plaine. shit ec cra ne ee eee 05 
270) mernalvea ved anatnewisneee ern eo 05 

1.10] Hamburg or Turnip Rooted........... -05 
.70 
. 60 
-60| PEAS. (Special quotations to large buyers; —— 
.70 of Peas on ap PLC ao ) 
.80 Extra Early Varieties. 

Henderson’s First of All. The best extra 
(Ze eae e parts MR een GO RoIG/a1 

Henderson’s|Prosperitysn.. ao eee 
-70 Alaskan cnn Mere on mis mne aie ps apse eae 
-70 Hirstrand®Best-cpee eee ne eee 
.55 American aw Onder... s-cin enone aero 
.55 Chelsea’ ani Src async ne arte eee 
.60 Nonparetls iris rh ro eileen 
-59 Barly Kent seer ee ee ene 
260)|eiharlyablancocks rein ee eel 
.55 BarlysMorninoys tars sccriraincieeee eee 
.50 ExtrasbarlyMarketi cee cee eee 
.55| Improved Daniel O’Rourke........... 
-55 Philadelphia Extra Early............. 
.55 Nottisee xcelsionyacesenn se eee eee 
-55 Extra Early Premium Gem............; 

PEAS.—Second Early Varieties. 
Heroine eee pee eee ee 
Horsford’s Market Garden............. 
McLean’sLittle!Gem*®.....). 5s eee 
UNO Me te So ier nice DRC 

McLeanis*Advanceryegs asco ene 

PEAS.—For General Crop. 
.25 BlissAtbundanceganneny..s teaeee 
.25 BlisswEverbearings4 wane nee eee 
. 60 American Champion L apetaysicr oleceors psieecu ers 
.o0 | Champion of England... 5) 23) So 

Telephone. jccrieccie ie een 
Long Island Mammoth................ 
ShropshireRHero-neeeeeiicer een 

. 50 Stratagemimprovedinecemoe cee eee 

.60 WorkshiresElerouscnmamrn incite nee 
WihsteuMarno vitality rere err eee 
Black Eyed Marrowfat....../.5..../. 

GO} ealeltin ors up arc peeneivanie eran 
1.40 Teleoraphii~-1- cir meen eee eee 

4. Ib. | Ib. 
$ .40 1$1.50 

.65 | 2.30 
-5) | 1.80 
-50 | 1.75 
-59 | 1.80 
~40) | 2.50 

1.00 | 3.40 
-70 | 2.40 
-80 | 2.60 

-50 | 1.50 
-40 | 1.20 
-40 | 1.25 
-40 | 1.40 
-45 | 1.30 
-65 | 2.25 
-75 | 2.50 

+ Ib. | Ib. 
.15 -39 
-15 -40 

-20 -60 

.20 245 

.20 -50 
-15 -40 
25 -80 
-20 -50 

pk. !bush 

$1.20 |$4.00 
2.25 | 8.00 
1.20 | 4.00 
1.10 | 3.50 
1.50 | 5.25 
1.75 | 6.00 
1.20 | 4.00 
1.10 | 3.50 
1.10 | 3.75 
1.10 | 3.75 
1.10 | 3.75 
1.10-| 3.75 
1.10 | 3.50 
1.60 | 5.50 
1.40 |; 4.75 

1.50 | 5.00 
1.20 | 4.00 
1.30 | 4.50 
1.50 | 5.00 
1.20 | 4.00 

1.20 | 4.00 
1.20 | 4.00 
2.00 | 7.00 
1.20 | 4.00 
1.75 | 6-25 
1.75 | 6.00 
1.30 | 4.50 
2.00 | 7.00 
1.20 | 4.00 
-90 | 2.75 
-90 | 2.75 

2.00 
1.60 | 5.75 

We furnish Florists and Market Gardeners for their own planting our RETAIL packets of Vegetable and Flower Seeds 
at 25 per cent. off the retail prices. (Under no circumstances do we supply our seeds to be sold again.) 
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PETER HENDERSON & CO., NEW YORK.—WHOLESALE CATALOGUE—VEGETABLE SEEDS. 

PEPPER. ; a 
Cardinal BAe A SAS es SRE ae 
Countymbaing es Sccn oe eke eee a 
Goldengbawnsomas ree ea F 
Large Bell*or Bull Nose.............. ; 
Sweet Mountain or Mammoth......... j 
RUD ya Kain p vetirecnses vagaries yey iiee : 
WonepWediCayennesy-miticcie yayrs |||: 
REAR C hilie paiawesen tire erates Roe neces i 
ede Che rinyeretipnaeeea nil sie eters tar etetors 
RedeClustersancctee nei beet : 
ChineselGiantinn eta Oe eee 

POTATOES.—Special quotations to buy- 
ers on application. 

at 25 per cent. off the retail prices. 

PUMPKIN. 
Calhoun sno Aa aise cease eee ahaa 's .05 
SUSAT esas ness iera oes oe aueaareds -05 | 
WantersPuxunyscy eer ses srk -10 | 
Warge Cheese saris nie was ia eels .05 
AN) mace SAG b Se onle Sees .10 | 
Large Tours or Mammoth............ 05 | 
Connecticutpiielda seer ae ieee .05 

RHUBARB. 
WAC LORI i lausisicranere cet ehel ations ae oie ie caha's -05 
SteMartinis sac qs ee ee Pee i Nes .10 
Champagnes sie eee Dene Bo BAS .10 

RADISH. 
EARLY ROUND or TURNIP SHAPED . 
Barly;scarletihurnipscs. cme eee: -05 
Early Giant Crimson enue coelsog od .10 
Early White Turnip.. Fema aiotl| OO 
Earliest Carmine Turnip. BBS a erotica eRe .05 
Henderson’s Rose Turnip............. .10 
White Tipped Scarlet Turnip. 25 lbs. and 
On C1 CUCM Bas 5 COA RG Sk ae eae -05 

Early Round Dark Red. 25 lbs. and 
Over natsAOcrlbaiewe eee cronyar tes oy m0) 

Noneplusmultras ny eerie se eee .05 
Philadelphia White Box............... .05 
Rapid Forcing. (Round white tipped).|.05 
Red Forcing Durnip.. 352 3. os. .05 
Early Scarlet Globe. 25 lbs. and up at 

SoC Decree parrots ies re ee one |.05 
Triumph, Imported (Speckled Beauty)... 10 

EARLY OVAL AND OLIVE SHAPED | 
iNnrenchbreakfastyi5 ccs oe e.0 he ck oe |.05 
IRCCS ROCK tpie a eesrrsisie te cur mie ale ness .10 
AWinitePROCKE Liat Se cian ci ecs eo cs eco 10 
White Tipped Rocket................. ON) 
OlivesShaped Scarlets)... sce eee /-05 
Wihites@liver shaped. 2)... «sous seein s «05 
Yellow Oval Shaped.................. |.05 

(EARLY LONG | 
Half Long Deep Scarlet.............. 05 
Long Scarlet Short Top..............|.05 
Brightest Scarletene (Wong) ie eee 05 
WooditssBarlys Brame): 2. 2 cits ss see .05 
Long White Vienna or Lady Finger. 05 

‘SUMMER AND AUTUMN | 
Giant White Stuttgart.. sows een nsw 
White Summer Turnip RP eT aR EN RNG Ses .05 
‘Yellow or Golden Summer Turnip......|.05 
sBeekertisnChartiensy acc ese tate ciciee- -05 
Wihiter Strasburg ie mcs «selina -05 
CETIG NTO NEE ait Aiea mite Iam ed con kalo can Sinaale .10 

“WINTER 
Celestial ines sy scseatia stacaleuers eu ceovclenepaeeis .10 
California Mammoth White Winter....|.05 | 
RosegChiniay Wantere strict te ny aeie ears .05 
Long Black Spanish.. 366. 45)(6 (0) 
Half Long Black Spanish Winter.......|.05 | 
RowneeBlack Spanish. ci yee ere a2 00 

“SALSIFY, or Oyster Plant. 
Improved Mam. Sandwich Island....... 10 

SCORZONERA, or Black poster Plant. . 10 
‘SORREL. Broad-leaved.. -|.05 

pkt.| oz. 
-05 |.30 
10 |.25 
05 |.20 
05 |.20 
05 |.20 
10 |.25 | 
05 |.20 | 
05 |.20 

-05 |.20 

Ib. 

A 

NWNNWNNWNHb 

ePdor 

35 

SPINACH. 25 lbs. supplied at 100-Ib. rates.|pkt.|4 lb.| 1b. | 100Ib 
Henderson’s Norfolk Savoy Leaved -05 }.10 -16 |14.00 
Roun dileeaterlncyesamen ape ct slayer ener oies -05 |.10 14 12.00 
Won gpotandin say ete ache erat spas .05 |.10 -16 |14.00 

DVACtOnia staan sro cca eteaats cont ome ecg cea .05 |.10 -16 14.00 
rrdardiyanWWAlllt ela. tore sic cae evens oiels eyare se ae -05 |.10 -20 |18.00 
Large Round Leaf Viroflay........... .05 |.10 -16 |14.00 
Henderson’s Thick Leaved. .05 }.10 -16 14.00 
Henderson’s Long Season............. .10 |.15 -35 |30.00 

SQUASH. pkt.| oz. | 4 1b. | Ib. 
Henderson’s Delicata................. .10 |.10 -25 |$ .65 
Long Island White Bush.............. -10 |.10 125 - 80 
GoldenkCustard( Bushee ews none ae oe LOMO ZOM leer 
Early Prolific Marrow................ .05 |.10 -20 | .55 
Mammoth Bush Summer Crook Neck...|.10 |.10 | .25' .70 
White Bush Scalloped................ -05 |.10 | .20 205 
Bush Summer Crookneck............. .05 |.10 .20 .55 
BostoneMarrowr. vactcereiers ac steeevae |-05 |.10 | .20 .05 
Hubbard.. SOA a BIO aCe EGO a oO rato MOUs srs) -65 
Mubhard: Goldenic scot cl nats .10 |.10 25 .70 
Hubbard Large Warted............... -10 }.10 -25 -70 
Gregory’s Delicious................... LOM EO E25 -70 
Hearty Goldaiiis stoner 4 seiner cae 2101215 -40 | 1.25 
I SSeXs yb rid se AaheacwrN cles eas eee tone Teil ;.05 |.10 -20 | .60 
Mammiotha@hilinas ccc persica teculere pele |.10 |.15 .45 | 1.50 
Megetable (Marrowis es Mita one fs sols -10 |.10 . 30 -85 
WantersCrookneck ens eacencccitae -05 |.10 . 20 -60 

TOMATO.—Our stocks of Tomato are grown especially for seed 
and must not be compared with the surplus from canning 
factories. | 

pkt.| oz. | 4 1b..| Ib. 
Ponderosaac cisternae skid kets Hee oboe .10 |.50 $1.50 |$5.00 
Crimson Cushion.....................]-10 |.50 | 1.50 | 5.00 
Barly Rubye see ere ete B10 W225 012 754142250 
INC Mba eas 5 obe ew emomaB eee aidias eg -10|.30 |. .90 | 2.75 
Dwarf Champion bolas woe ae meme NeTOn| S2OR| .60 | 2.00 
Miikka ORG eee crate .05 |.20 10) 2225 
Livingston’s Beauty.................. .05 |.20| .70 | 2.25 

mB arliana te 2c steis wish ee ee hale Miko SLO SO Si rs OOa | 275 
Rea chictescesthissar tm eecace ean cred rr etc -10 |.20 .60 | 2.00 
Stone sey eo donee poeseeenciny s tua eyes inaus ad rete | 
Livingston’s Favorite.................|-05 {.20 | .60 | 2.00 
Perfection isis eeaes 4 oeesiee Ba ocuaa bier .05 |.20 .60 | 2.00 
INGUIN ae op apneic Gtr GEOG PGE Oo COG .05 |.20 -60 | 2.00 
Honortb rich tami gsers asus. st tana te .10 |.20 -70: | 2.25 
MPa oT eee sate Pee esta, ea cadtt) me Weer ale .10 |.20 210) | 2.25 
Trophy, Extra Selected...............: .10 |.25 «10:| 2.25 
GoldensSunrise serena cre Neonera nee .10 |.25 .75 | 2.50 
Rear-shapedwReditsiaije.c 2 his. eens -05 |.25 | .70 | 2.25 
iellowe Blum naverc seins \eisieveenciacrs - 05" |.25 «£0! | 2).25 
Red) 'Cherry..0 3. May ateste aes Alsi ate etsee tenes 05 |.25 One 2 25 

TURNIP. 
Barlya white; Milani: 25.2): ieot eevee .10 |.10 .20 .70 
Early Purple-top Milan............... .05 |.10 .15 .45 
Rediopystrapy heats sai seraivasruerrcien eke 2057 | WOM ey ska 235 
Kathys WhiteStrap: Leafs sas ree .05 |.10 15 .35 
BarlyerMlata itch carmen tenn caeetamins Oomltsell OMe sel .35 
Barlyas now balla aye wane sispaic te 4 AOSw ey LOy |ieteplo 45 
White Hoge b iy. sisehcurae” an amen ayh Bae -05 |.10 .15 . 40 
Purplestop: Whiter Globe. scsi .05 |.10 15 - 40 
Longa white, or CowsHorntys.cceciyse | 004||. LOY liane L5 . 40 
MellOWAS LONG Rasim eee rert ate 05 |.10 | .15 - 40 
Yellow Globe......... rh ler EA al 105/10") 2415" 1) 240 
GoldensBalliy yh cise g sap i eae aieye nye veyial 1055 |pelO) aly oho 40 
Yellow Aberdeen Purple Top.......... .05 |.10 |} .15 . 40 
SAIC oy Wainouls 6 ogame mam apie Sige (O52 Os Weel on mereoo 

RUTA BAGA, RUSSIAN OR SWEDISH | | 
TURNIP. | 

Improved American Purple Top........}.05 |.10 | .15 | 35 
Long Island Improved Purple Top. syokensiaie ie 05 }.10 | .15 |) .46 
WargeuWihitesPrenchsa ae <0 ciclo 4 ok HOSnedOe tere 15 . 40 
GoldenvHearta sar. - ykee or AOR LOM a2 .70 

We furnish Florists and Market Gardeners for their own planting our RETAIL packets of Vegetable and Fiower Seeds 
(Under no circumstances do we supply our seeds to be sold again. 
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HENDERSON'S Special Grass aie for Hay and Permanent Pasture. 
Produces Wonderful Hay Crops and Luxuriant Pasture. Lasting for Twenty Years or [lore. 

HIS famous mixture has seeded thousands of acres of meadow and pasture land j 
for progressive farmers and stock raisers in various parts of the United States For Hay and Permanent Pasture, ) 
with most gratifying results. It is a well-balanced combination of a number > 
of native and acclimated foreign grasses and clovers, blended and improved «¢ Hay only elev Pelhn cosas je isle eRe | 

PRICES : 
(Per bushel of 14 lbs.) 

upon during exhaustive trials under widely varied conditions, soils and localities for fin Per bushel, $2.50 
several years, until practically perfect, our aim being to produce under the extremes Pasture only, o) ss kwh ogee \ 
of the American climate of heat, drought and cold, a PERMANENT, dense and deep- if 20 bushels at 2.45 
rooting turf that would yield year after year the maximum quantity of hay, and *¢ Renovating Old Pastures, ; 50 bushels at 2.40 
afterwards to afford, if desired, a constant and abundant pasturage. That we have = 
been successful is attested by the numerous letters of praise for this special grass ‘¢ Woodlands and Orchards, . } 100 bushels at 2.36 
mixture that we have received from the users, and the tributes to its merits pub- 
lished in many of the agricultural journals. In ordering, state whether for Light Soils, Heavy Soils or Medium 
Bay descuiption and testimonials from users in our ‘‘ FARMER’S MANUAL" : 

mailed on application. . E 

The Seed'Required.—The poorer the soil the larger the qu antity of seed required. caixtnees. dike pmavent Clcvers ioudea ore yan edition = ee 

Taking one soil with another a fair average would be 3 bushels to the acre. The | and in cold latitudes, in the spring. This Mixed Clover comprises White, Mam. 
thicker the seeds are sown the sooner will a fine, close turf be obtained. 

FULL DIRECTIONS_FOR SOWING ENCLOSED IN EVERY BAG. Price, $2.25.) 
moth Perennial or Cow Grass, Alsike, etc. (10 pounds required for one acre 

ECLEANED (GRASS AND CLOVER SEEDS 
5 ; See > ° 38 | Weight 

Prices subject to variation. Special quotations for large quantities. [See 
| bush. 

AWNLESS BROME GRASS. . (Bromus Inermis.) Will stand droughts and produce heavy crops in dry sections and on Door: soils, where |——__ 
other grasses perish. It is one of the hardiest grasses and succeeds in a wide range of temperature. De ee ea ees 

BERMUDA GRASS. (Cynodon Dactylon.) Of great value in the Southern States, but does not thrive north n of Virginia. Seen eal eonlbss 
Canada Blue Grass. (Poa Compressa.) Useful for sowing on hard clay and poor soils. eee Se See abs 
Creeping Bent Grass. (Agrostis Stolonifera.) Excellent for lawns; succeeds well in most situations. SS Saas CoE EON Ds. 
Crested’ Dog’s Tail. (Cynosurus Cristatus.) Should enter in moderate quantity in permanent pasture ‘and lawn mixtures. Pe SS yeh. | 21 Ibs. | 
ENGLISH RYE GRASS. (Lolium Perenne.) It grows rapidly and makes a good showing within a month from time of sowing....... | 24 Ibs. | 
Fine-Leaved pieeD s Fescue. (Festuca OG Tenutfolia.) The finest bladed grass and valuable only for lawns. Sass Ielbs! 
HARD FESCUE. (Festuca Duriuscula.) A dwart-growing grass, forming a dense fibrous mat, succeeding well in ‘dry ‘situations. fous 12 lbs. 
HUNGARIAN GRASS. (Panicum Germanicum. )iisia: valuable annual forage plant. 1 bushel to the acre. (10 bush., $1.40 bush.). 48 lbs. 
ITALIAN RYE GRASS. (Lolium Iialicum.) Thrives in almost any soil, and yields early and abundant crops. Sown in tie Heil will 

produce an excellent hay crop the following season, but lasts only one year. ue | 18 Ibs. 
Johnson Grass. (Sorghum Halapense.) A valuable meadow or hay grass for the South, ‘withstands hot and dry weather. | 25 Ibs. 
KENTUCKY BLUE GRASS. (Poa Pratensis.) Fancy or double extra clean. Though offered at the 2 EEE relent: of | 14 | Ibs. per | 

bushel, the natural weight of this fancy seed is 20 to 25 lbs. per measured bushel. E > eps fi Ie Loe 
MEADOW FESCUE. (Festuca Pratensis.) Of great value in mixtures for permanent pasture. Soles ee e2 bse 
MEADOW FOXTAIL. (Alopecurus Pratensts.) One of the best grasses for permanent pasture; early and of tapid “growth. . oe ceed lbs: 
ORCHARD GRASS. (Dactylis Glomerata.) One of the most valuable grasses in mixtures, either for pasture or hay..............+- | 14 Ibs. 
ed or Creeping Fescue. (Festuca Rubra.) Forms a close, rich sod, and is valuable in lawns. | 14 Ibs. | R 

RED TOP GRASS. (Agrostis Vulgaris.) Choice { Valuable either for hay or pemmanent pasture, ‘Teaches. S highest perfection ‘on moist, | 14 Ibs. 
Fancy or extra recleaned seed.......... i rich soils. S . 36 : elokaloialer cele laters 3 

Rhode Island Bent Grass. (Agrostis Canina.) <A very fine variety for lawns. 
Rough-Stalk Meadow Grass. (Poa Trivialis.) Excellent for pastures and eS: ‘particularly | on ‘damp soils. 
SHEEP’S FESCUE. (Festuca Ovina.) Short and dense in growth excellent for sheep pastures. Valuable also for lawns 
Sweet Vernal, True Perennial. (Anthoxanthum Odoratum.) Emits an agreeable odor, which it imparts to the hay.. 
TALL MEADOW FESCUE. (Festuca Elatior.) Early, nutritive and productive in pastures on wet or clay soils. i 
TALL MEADOW OAT GRASS. (Avena Elatior.) Of rapid, luxuriant growth, recommended for soiling and in permanent ‘hay mixtures. | 10 lbs. 
TIMOTHY. (Phleum Pratense.) The grade we offer is particularly ‘‘ choice,”’ free from weed seeds and of high germinating power.... | 45 lbs. 
Various-Leaved Fescue. (Festuca Heterophylia.) Valuable for permanent pasture, and is also desirable in lawn mixtures............ 14 lbs. 
Wood Meadow Grass. (Poa Nemoralis.) Of early growth and thriving well under trees........ 2... 2. c cece cece ce ce ec cc ceccesss. | 14 Ibs. 

“« CLOVERS 
ALFALFA or LUCERNE. (Medicago Sativa.) A permanent clover of great value on all soils which contain lime in any SEES Sth Lees | 60 Ibs. 
ALSIKE or HYBRID CLOVER. (Trifolium Hybridum.) Nutritive as Pea Vine Clover, and excellent for clover-sick land. . seeee. | 60 Ibs. 
Bokhara Clover. (Melilotus Alba.) Affords excellent food for bees throughout its season. EER AR: alecu 
Japan Clover. (Lespedeza Striata.) A _low-spreading perennial, much like white clover, of great “value in the Souther States... 2/27: 20 lbs. 
Mammoth Red, or Pea-Vine Clover. (Trifolium Pratense Perenne.) Perennial red clover, of value on exhausted soils, . | 60 Ibs. 
RED CLOVER, |! Medium. (Trsfolsum Pratense.) Our seed is of high germination, pure and free from weed seeds and foreign. matter. - | 60 Ibs. 
SCARLET CLOVER. (Trifolium Incarnatum.) Of great value for sowing in the fall for plowing under the Se Erte: ee take Be | 60 Ibs. 
WHITE CLOVER. (Trifolium Repens.) Should be used in all mixtures for permanent pasture and for lawn. as Roh 60 lbs 

_ 

1 

Per 
100 ibs 
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HENDERSON'S le A M S [-) S FOR FALL 
SUPERIOR - | SOWING. 

Prices subject to market fluctuations. Special quotations for large quantities. 

' PRICES 
* 5 HA s 

WINTER SEED WHEAT, Henderson’s Pedigree Strains. Becks {Bush (Ke bush 
Early Red Chief, (Beardless) Superior new sort; early, strong grower, productive, dark red kernels.......... $.75 | $2.50 | 2.25 

Silver Sheaf, Longberry Reds A new and the most perfect Lonshe rry grown, grain long, dark red and finty; a - re Be 
fancy milling wheat......... +75 2.50 2.25 

Bearded Rural New Yorker (No. 57), Bearded heavy scale: compactly filled file veddiah eae i Sele: eas i 2.5 2.95 
freely; strong grower and productive...... 75 -90 ee) 

Beardless Rural New Yorker (No. 6), A hardy, vigorous, Siecle grower, Dele Wewilyre even on pnrerion eos: ws | 9.5 eieze 
handsome, large amber kernels... . | one) -50 CAG) 

Bearded Winter Fife, A grand wheat; amber colored grain, medium Tone, heavy, plump and flinty, the hardest| | 
of all and makes superior flour, strong grower. | -70 2.25 2.15 

Gold Coin (Beardless), A popular wheat everywhere, 50 to 60 bushels per acre is a frequent ‘yield: “does not lodge:| | 
long, compact heads of choice white grain. | -70 | 2.25 215 

Jones’ Bearded Longberry (No. 1), A grand, productive and hardy variety ‘of sturdy ‘growth: kernels large, Tong.) 
of blended red and amber, and very hardy..... ‘ 75 2.50 B25 

Jones’ Paris Prize, One of the finest white wheats grown. "Received the “praz eat the St. Louis Exposition . oF | 1.00 3.00 2.75 
Jones’ Mammoth Amber, A ONE rapid grower and stooler in the fall, can be sown late, large plump amber| 

grain 1.00 3.00 2.75 
Clawson Longberry (Beardless), A grand crossbred variety: ‘strong, sturdy grower, ‘stools freely: heavy ‘yielder| 

im strong loam; dark amber grain of finest quality. . | ai fs] 2.50 225) 
Pedigree (Early Genesee) Giant (Half Bearded), A wonder for thrifty fall growth ‘and ‘early spring ’ stooling;| 

large amber hard grain, of fine milling qualities; very productive. | 75 2.50 2.25 
WINTER RYE, valuable for soiling, green fodder, straw or grain, also for fall pasture if sown ‘early, orc cutting green| 

im spring if sown late (56 lbs. to the bushel). : : 
Winter, The variety commonly grown POTAIRT OLN ASU GWBOTAGUILINE BL EEN apis «heen teh cide eee Sheson Ee ee eis 40 1.40 1.30 
Excelsior Winter, A Vermont variety that has yielded 40 to 50 bush. per acré.... : .50 1.60 |} 1.50 
Thousand Fold, Productive, strong, tall straw, standing up well; recommended where grown more for straw 

than grain.... -50 1.60 1.50 
Giant Winter, The heaviest cropping ‘Rye in ‘existence out- yielding ‘other varieties in both grain ‘and straw;| 

straw extraordinary long, strong and stiff. 60 1.75 1.60 
WINTER or TURF OATS, Henderson's Superior ac climatized “northern ‘strain, ‘will stand ‘the winter as ‘far north as 

New Jersey, oeragte winter Denese or an early heavy yield of grain; sow in September, 14 bushel per| 
acre and sow deeb...-...... Es ba ee OES POS CO HRT OO ee TC CHS Ss SEAR Pn ONE Bea Lapa .40 1.25 |. 1.20 =) 

Crimson or Scarlet Clover. DWARF ESSEX RAPE. 
Valuable for Feeding and Fattening Cattle, Sheep 

(TRIFOLIUM INCARNATUM. ) | aad (thoes: 
Rape is usually ready for pasturing sheep or cattie 

rede with.n six weeks from time of sowing, and on an ay- 
The most valtiable plant for restoring the fertility of worn- erage one acre will carry twelve to fifteen sheer six 

t il weeks to two months. In Northern States sow trom 
out soils. May to the end of August for fall pasturing, but as it 

thrives best in cool weather, it should not be sown 
LL iands from which crops have been harvested during the summer and fall in the Southern States until September or October for 

Al shouid be sown with Scarlet Clover for plowing under the following spring winter pasture. Sow 4 Ibs per acre broadcast, 2 to 3 
Plowing under a good crop of Scarlet Clover is equivalent to 20 tons of Ibs. per acre indrills. 10c. Ib. $4.50 bushel of 50 
stable manure per acre. lbs., 100 Ibs., $8.59. If by mail, add &c. per lb. 
It is the cheapest source of nitrogen and has revolutionived the metheds of 

farming in manv States, has restored to profitable cultivation thousands of acres 
of poor land. Its value as a winter soil mulch and for green manuring for 
orchards cannot be overestimated 

If intended for feeding, 1t should always be cut while in the young stage, and 
never fed to stock ater ths crop has ceased flowering, as serious results are apt to 
follow the feeding of overripe Crimson Clover. 

In the latitude of New York, time for sowing may extend from Tuly 15th to 
nope tember 15th, and further South up to October. The seed needs to be only 
lig tly covered, and a good plan is to sow on fresh plowing and cover witha light 
harrow. Sow 15 Ibs per acre 

Choice new cron seed of highest growing quatity, thoroughly recleaned 
aad free from weed seeds, 12c. Ib., $6.00 bushel $9.00 per £00 Ibs. 

Sand or Winter Vetch. 

(VICIA VILLOSA.) 

The earliest crop for cutting or plowing under in spring, being nearly a \ 

month earlier than Scarlet Clover, and a full crop can be taken off the 

land in time for planting spring crops. f 

It is perfectly hardy throughout the United States, remaining greenal' 
winter, and should be sown during August and September, mixed with Rye 
which servesas a support for the plants, or in spring with Oats or Barlev 

It succeeds and produces good crops on poor, sandy soils, though it is more BEAR EYES is 
vigoro us on good land, and grows to a height of 4 to 5 feet. Being much hardier RURAL NEW YORKER 
than Scarlet Clover, this is the forage plant to sow ir the Northern States, where WHEAT. 
Scarlet Clover winter-kills, though it is equally valuable in the South. No. 6. 

It is exceedingly nutritious, much more so than Clover, is eaten with a 
velish and may be fed with safety. to all kinds of stock. 

Tt will also prove valuable for a Hay crop in the South and dry Western 
regions, as it may be sown in the fa 

: : ‘ B ee ay 3 bs iy fy “ eS 

: = . LOS Ne} = , AD, a —_ — 

aS mS Ss é e Sel 2o-. 1b: : : 
$5.50 bushel] of 60 Ibs., 100 Ibs.. $9.00. If by mail, add &c. per Ib. CRIMSON CLOVER. 

ow one bushel] per acre, with one-half bushel of Rve or Wheat 12c. Ib 

Full descriptions of our Cereals, Grasses and Farm Seeds in our “Farmer’s Manuzal’’ mailed on applicati 
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ASPARAGUS BUNCHER. 

NEW YORK.—WHCLESALE CATALOGUE 

TOOLS xp REQUISITES 
FOR THE 

Garden, Farm, Lawn and Greenhouse. 

E.—TOOLS ETC. 

Asparagus Buncher. Watt's. Adjusts to any size of bunch.......... $ 
Asparagus Knife. Straight edge, $3.00 per doz.; each...............- 

* es Bnglishtimportedesssem se er eich ee oe eee erie 
Asparagus Ties. (Raphia.) 1 \b., 15c.; 10 lbs., $1.40; 25 lbs. and over at 
Axes. Best quality handled—Light, 23 Ibs., 90c.; Medium, 3 lbs...... 

Heay,v;tod0ibs1S15107sBoy7ssAXxe 2.6 be ee ee EEL eee ee LEE 
Bill Hooks. For cutting underbrush, hedges, etc................-.-- 
Border Knife. Halfmoon} forturi/ edging {a5 wa eee a ee ieee 

revolving blade (verge cutier) 
Brooms. With scraper hoe, for walks, stables, 12-in., 70c.; 14-in...... 
Brush Axe.’ For shrubbery, etc., handled....:..-..=)....:..-...-.--- 
Calf Weaner. For calves, 40c.; ‘for yearlings, GOc.; for cows.......... 
Caponizing Tools. Complete set, with instructions..............-...- 
CattleiGardsSWargeisize, 18ce\smallWeach=)ociece-e clei eee irene 
GurryAComDs tS TOW cic cen eats Cee Ron ee ee eRe Eee 
ComipHuskeren xcelsior, fits eithershanG. i142) eee ee cir tel 
Corn Break, The Eureka. For breaking off ears in husking............ 
CorntKaives eEurekass bh orgedisteel-~ - ae ieieeeeee eieee eeeeeeeeee 
Crowbarsie nsec! S45 5f65 7S 1200 so rttise eceieiosetoiers ebore c¥elaosol sieleeeeseiortere rte 
Dibbers;uiienderson’s Round3$3.00 doz pues en eee) ee eee eet 
Drinking Fountains for Poultry. © Sanitary,” 1 gal., 45c.; 2 mae 
Egg Tester, 30c.; or with vil Booms Sapa sono Updo aaean enone sODOnOS 
Fertilizer Sower. Henderson’s Hand Power, for broad casting......... 
Eloralitioolss: fio -children.cset)or 4 pieces=-emee sono eciaceceseeiecier 

Ladies large, lon; haadled, gocd material........-. .......-..-- 

Forks — Strapped Lo. tony handled am_ price 
Digg'ng or Spading Pest. Four prong. 9Cc : fiv- prong......... 
Manure Forks. Best; 4 tine, 80c.; Srtines 90cs.6 tine eee eerie 

< Ee “Extra Heavy.’’ 4 tine, $1. 15; 3S tinel ere 
Hay Forks. Best quality long strapped handle; % tine. ai 

A re 3 tine, “55c.; “4 tine 
Potato Digging Forks. Expressly made for the purpose; 6 heavy 

round tines not too sharp; strapped D handle 
Vegetable Scoop Forks. Will load to head without raising points; 

strappedspihandlesS8 tine, $1045 21 Oltine sce -jecie orice cloreeetoieieet 
Wadden Stable Forks. For handling bedding without danger of 

Stickangeanimals- best, NiCKOry, (3) LINC sie ee teyeesteke ieiicialeleletele tela ne 
Stone Picking Forks. The handiest tool for the purpose.......... 
Hand Weeding or Trans lanting. American malleable............ 

nclishisteel seer eee eee eee ee eeiieistciisrrteionie 

Fruit Picker. The Perfect. Galvanized wire, without pole............ 
bs ry Plumley’s, with pole, $1.15; without pole............... 

Garden Lines. Best braided linen, 100 ft..................-......--. 
GardentDineiReelsi. Malleableweer en pee eee eee eee eeeeemenee 
Gardeners’ Gloves. Heavy Goat, for thorny plants, pair............... 

Rubber, with gauntlets, men’s sizes, $1.35; ladies’ sizes............ 

Glazing Points, Perfection, per box, of 1000.......................... 
PiTicersiOMaDD VIDS =r eee eee ledevelsieihe eters iets ie cielaieiersinic te tiers 

Glazing Putty, Twemlow’s Old English. Superior to ordinary putty; will 
not crack or peel; 1 gal. glazes 300 lineal feet. 1 qt., 35c.; 3 gal., 
iors eels AAO SiG eG ose eae one sooo ob bAds 5555 Soo soe 

Scollay’ s Rubber Putty Bulbs, for applying above, 95c., or mailed.. 

Grass HooksCommon) fill Size\ ss eic rereeies «vie teh ee ee Ieee heen =r 
English Riveted Back. Small, 45c.; medium, 50c.; large.......... 
Henderson’s Adjustable.) <.cnieteic i t-ielo stale opto la ielatet = te mia =e lero cfere et 

Gralting; Chisels Handledsnn ry patemiee cite ciel cist celeste rloleseie 
Grafting Wax, Trowbridge’s, } Ib., 8c.; 4 lb., 13c.; 1 Ib................ 

Hanging Baskets. 
Rustic, wooden, 8 in., $0.65 each; per doz Pooh o boon EG Glan aOte ee 

ss oh US yoy Lo ee SS Um RS do moins aoa ako 
a te 12 sins PeOIE20 BS ae TE eee ve teen me tere es wie 
- Se TPA AS aR Oh cP BO Sos Sass cmc dba gOS 

Hay Knives. Lightning. For cutting down hay, ensilage, fodder...... 
Rischers Patents. eee ee eee eee eee ee eee eee 

Hatchets—Axe Pattern. Handled. For ‘pruning, hunters’ use, etc. No. 
{eet dbsi45c., NOs 2 plans. ipo Cs, MNOS.) al DSS ere nmiatea laser. 

Hedge Knife. 21 in. long, blade 13 in.; of finest SLEELeeicteieleniclera ciclo 

Hoes—Draw or Field. Finest quality, socket handled, 5in............ 
And following sizes 6 in., 7 in., 74 and 8 in., 40c. each; per doz. 
Warren Heart-Shaped Hoes. The finest garden hoe ‘made. Small 

size, 60¢.; medium size, 65c.; large SIZ@. oe. wee eee ee 
Celery Hilling Hoe. 143 in. plates (on. nec See a EE 
Acme Weeding and Cultivating Hoe. Double Prong, 44 in. blades.. 

Single Prong, 6 in. blades.... 
English Scuffle or Push Hoes. Imported. (Handles extra, 10c. 

each.) 5 in., 45c.; 6 in., 50c.; 7 in., 55c.; 8 in., 60c.; 9 in., 65c.; 
s(t tansy / oes VAL Bab yes bone one Dado coos. bocca gag os ae des 

Hoe and Rake Combined. 4} in. cut, 4 teeth, 40c.; 6} in. cut, 6 teeth 
Lightning or V-Shaped Scuffle Hoe. Handled. Ends of blade turned 

up to prevent cutting plants. 8 in. cut..............-........ 
Grub Hoe. (Handled.) 34 lb., 80c.; 4 lb., 95c.; 44 Ib... = 
Prong Hoes or Potato Hooks. 5 round 'tineas scene ee eee 

x s + a A DYOaAd Cina clee ween icles chien om 

TorsesDOOts miso ere ie alors Soeate at yp Sea cee bee 
llose—Henderson’s Best Para. (Prices include Couplings.) 

j inch bore per 25 foot length, $4.00; 50 feet..................... 
i 25 5.50; 50 

at 

NNT Por Oly wor our ovr 

Hose. —‘‘ Standard Quality." {Prices include Couplings.) Price. 
% inch bore per a {foot lenrth, $2.85; 50 feet... 9... 2.2... 5.50 

05-50 se eRe eee eee eee 6.75 
DISCharEe| Hose a spray pumps, z in. bore per 12% ft. length, $1.15; 

25:{t., $2103 50:0; Sa ieee ieeisiee oie ee OR eee 4.00 
Hose Menders, Cooper’s. #2 inch, each, 6c:37d0Z7.)2= See eee eee -65 

“ “ 2 1 inch, 7¢.3 per dogs oie Se eee 75 
5 y Hudson’s. Price, per box of 6 tubes, 20 bands and 1 pair 

of pliers, 75c., or by mail, $1.00. Give size of hose. Tubes 3 in., 3c.; 
3 in, 83c.; 1 in., 4c..each. Bands, 20c. per doz. Pliers, 30c.; by 
MEDS So as oc cae + Leela a eee EEE os oe eee ee ee eee .35 

Hotes Nozzies Brass, with stop cock, spray and stream tips; 3 in...... -70 
£2 ea rae Sere ter ete BOVE ee ym -S0 

Hace) Nozzie, Graduating, spray and stream, 3 in., 45c.; Lin. =. titi f ite -55 
‘ Bordeaux.’’ The best spraying nozzle. Price, for either 

dins:pipe or 3.in. hoses cee cee seen ee Cee 
Hose Nozzle Holder. Ball\andssocket-s 2c25 Sass ec eee eee 

The Gem= -20c.\orby made 522 eS 
Hose:Reducer; I. in:to 2 ins. se eee eee eee ee ee eee 
Hose Connection, Siamese. 2 in., 55c.; 1 in... ..2.-.2..22 eee 
Hose Reels. “All Iron.’’? For 100 feet 2 in. hose..... 

For 150 feet, $3.00; for 500 oe a athloreta\e ls ccketeite ats 
Hose Reel Bent Leg. For 100 ft., 

doz.; per 1 C0]) eae onsen era er ae a Se Oe Sk as 85 
Glazed’ $3.50’each..) Per-doz:.) sssne 4g5) ee eae 49 

Hot Bed Mats Rye Straw 3x6 ft. each, 9c: doz.............--. 10 
, a 5 (PME seems AO Clie 5 5555555555555 18 

Burlap Mats. Lined, waste w “1. ane cotton, quilted: 
Siz. “—40 x 76 in., $1.00 each; per doz..... ASSSs0 5557 Aas 
Size B—76'= 76:in:, $1:25,each: perdoz™ ss5) Saeeene 14. 

Waterproofed Duck Mats. 
on one side to shed rain: 

Size C—40 x 76 in., $1.50 each; per doz 
Br, Size D—76 x 76 in., $2.00 each; per Goz.. 

Knives, Budding. Ivory handles, finest quality stecl:; 

Same as abov e, with waterproofed duck 

traight blade, 
long handle (C), $1.25; straight blade, short handle (B), $1.00; 

_. round point blade. curved-handles(A0ie =a ween eee 1.00 
Knives, Pruning. Stag handles. finest quality. Med’um size, single 

blade (D), 85c.; medium size, double blade (E), $1.25; large size, 
single blade (P)i coos shoe nS Sa 100 

Labels, Wooden. Garden labels are put up in packages of “100; pot plant 
and tree labels in packages of 500. 

Garden, 3 inlaosSsoasqses Plain, per 100, $0.35 | Painted, per 100.... 45 
Pe Pderier e iic = * 45 s Ee Ae sks) 

Pot, Bg Racy eist Meeets “per 1,000 .45 per 1,000... 70 
* é Bf os isieleielelele care ky 32 -70 Ee 455: -90 

Beh VE So 5og008 595 a oe .85 ie een San hk 
Wired, 33 Sass See ia r 1.35 | as SOME ees Se deOO 

wiscecn stone: os s 1.10 Py Oo SESS 
alace ‘Label Holder. For permanent labcling, 4c. each; 40c. per doz., 

mailed; or buyer paying expressage, per 100.................- 3.00 

Lawntidger, <° Planet-Jren sere eee eee eee eee eee ee sisi 6.00 
Lawn Mowers hand power. 

Henderson's Ball Bearing. 16 in. cut, $7.00; 18 in., $8.00; 21 in., 
$9005 24 ances ss sce Sense ee ee Ee 10.00 

Henderson's Putting Green, 16 in. cut, $9.50; 18 in., $10.50; 2° in.. 11 50 
Runaway, 12 in. cut, $3.75; 14 in., $4.25; 16 jn., $47 75; 18 in ., $5.25; 

20ST. 2 stojese'ersuel din 6/ os. = Syd, Se sho ee ee 5.60 
Universal Low Price, 10 in. 

16 in., $3.25; 18 in. 3.50 
Border and Terrace, 10 in. cut, $5.50; 12 in., $6.50; 14 in., $7.35; 

16\in-| $8:355 [Sian $9'25 20 ian ls eee eee eee eee 5 
Coldwell Chair Roller, 4 bladed (for 6 bladed add $1.00 per size) 

12 in. cut, $10.00; 14 in., $11.00; 16 in., $12.00; 18 in., $13.00; 
4 ist: ete ee ee eer SNS Sh) wea sns 856 a 14.00 
Imperial High Wheel, 4 bladed, 14 in. cut, $8.00; 16 in., $9.00; 
18/in., $10.00, 20) ans. 8.2.25. Jd ae eee eee eee nee 11.00 

Henderson Horse Lawn Mower. 30 in. cttt............--0-----escee. 58 .00 
soln. cut, $60.00; 40)inwcut..).cm.e coe eee eee So 55 72.00 

Lawn Sweeper... Apollo. _ 20 in., $9150; 28.in... 5... . ssasceeee Jeers 11.00 
¥ * Pennsylvania Rotary Rake. 24in.............. chica OLUO 

Lawn Sprinklers. 
Water Witch, with spur, 45c.3 on stand: ...... 2. sscucseee ce beens -90 
Comet,)3\arm, revolving. 52325. 5.0. > ene ee 4.50 
Henderson, 4 arm, revolving, $2.75; & arm-rey. OVINE Sse oe ee 3.25 

Bail and basket attachment, extra, 2.50 
Measures, Oak Measures. 3 bush., 70c.; pk., 40c.; 4 qts., 30c.; 2 ats., 

22¢.;) 1 qt:, 18cN “Nestiofithese five-mone cee eee Pea oD 

Mole Trap, Reddick’s. Doz., $11.002 each................-cc0- ikibes 1.00 
Pencils, Indelible Label Pencil. Black lead, 4c. each; doz..... F500 4573 -45 
Picks, Clay or on isaelat lisht, 70C,;;medilimec eee eee -80 

Pick) Mattock; handled, . 5 c.6c f.jdeis os ee ee ee 90 
Axe; Mattock, ‘handled: .../4)....<)t Gas Gos oh ten ee eee eee 1.15 

Plant Protectors, Bryant's. Bent-wood bows, covered with netting, 12c. 
each«S1.40 per! doz:3.per 100. eee. es Le ee ee 11.00 

Plant Supports. Galvanized wire, 2 ring, 55c. doz.; pershundred...... 3.75 
3mng; 70c. doz., per hundredu. te cae beni eee G0 iio do 4.25 



PETER HENDERSON & CO., NEW YORK—WHOLESALE CATALOGUE—TOOLS, ETC. 

Lopping Shears. Imported. No.1, 20 in. handles, $1.85; No. 2, 24 

Price. 
_ Pruners, Water’s Tree, with 4 ft. handle, 65c.; 6 ft., 75c.; 8 ft., 85c.; 10 ft., 

Chic? IP) aaah a Gedo Bcd o se OOCane AOetTd Da Oho DBSebEnU OOS O40 00 
om Telegraph Pruner.’’ Attaches to pole of any length.......... S06 -90 
The ‘‘ Victor ’’ Tree Pruner. Chisel blade with finger guide..... Gao: abate) 

Rakes, Lawn, Wooden, 3 bow, 24 teeth; doz., $3.25; each : -30 
Automatic Self-Cleaning Lawn Rake, 26 teeth......... a0 -80 

SRitcer nyo OOP ositectMecederia sscbaer i rolielsneisiatelcvelevereyelerenslcvevstotere 1.75 
Reversible Steel Lawn Rake. 24 teeth in 21 inch head............ .45 
Steel Garden Rakes. 10 teeth, 45c.; 12 teeth, 50c.; 14 teeth....... -55 

AIUS\SSGICTH s peeereeA ty Cha hate eS cic con cae CHIC .60 
Fine Tooth Gravel Rakes, Steel. 16 teeth, 65c.; 18 teeth..... 5 .70 
Steel ‘‘ Bow ’’ Garden Rake. The best rake; does not break in mid- 

dle. 11 teeth, 65c.; 13 teeth, 70c.; 15 Leet ae sea -15 
Wooden Hay Rakes. Selected quality, three bow, 12 teeth........ .25 

Raphia, for tying, 15c. 1b.; 10.1bs., $1.40; 25 lbs., and over at 13c. Ib... 

Rollers, Henderson’s Water Ballast. For hand power, weighs 300 lbs., 
loadshwithswateraup itOLO0O lbs scymie cisleircie esc pinto etokeietoedie siete 25.00 

Cast-Iron Hand Rollers. 

Total Actual Net Weight 
No Diameter. Length. Weight. Prices. Box Extra 

1 15 inches. 15 in. in 2 sec 150 lbs $ 7.60 — 
2 15 Oe 22) ei inyS, 200 10.00 == 
3 20 rte UGS sb Doe PPA Ge 11.00 — 
4 20 : PAK pbat PAE 250) ise 12.25 $5.15 
5 20 ve 20 Prnab ir laters 250 iba 12.25 5.15 
6 20 ay DR shal) nie 300) 14.25 5.35 
8 20 a SOleeetiny Siete 350) on 17.00 5.50 
9 24 ‘s ZO Mein 400 “ 19.00 5.75 

11 24 S Asem Tt eee 450 “ 21.50 6.00 
12 24 ss SO be einko) oe 500 ‘ 24.50 6.25 
14 28 ee OY ee seus} my 500 “‘ 24.50 6.25 
15 28 Bs Bi0) Seo shay Bhs 600 “‘ 28 .00 6.50 
16 28 é SoZ peeing 4s 650 “ 31.00 6.75 
17 28 : SGieainiSievs 700 “‘ 34.50 7.00 

ollers, Horse Power. (See our Implement Catalogue.) 

Rubber Plant Sprinklers—(Postage 5c. each extra.) 
StrareHtmeckn 7 O25 wis elt aN OZ. apansbapeenel si caegeel ei </eioyaisiayage siaile) elctalieliolels 85 
Angleneck, 7 oz., 80c.; PDVOD as eee anerane pact svete cianaretore eee vevaloL ieieas .95 

Rubber Putty Bulb, for glazing, 95c.; or matled...........0. eee eee eee 1.00 

Saws—Pruning, Double-edge, 16 in., 60c.; 18 in., 70c.; 20 in........... .80 
One-edged Pruning Saw, 16 in., 55c.; 18 in., 65c.; 20 AAO HONG BeBe a BaD 
California Bow-shaped, 12 in., OCR ULM Te eat tats URED AUS -70 
Little Giant and Pruning Hook Saw Combined.................-. 1.40 
Pruning Saw and Chisel Combined................. SAA eo Be USE 85 
SwiveliPraning; Saw. 4-n} bladerncrcii ois cieiei cl artie cle lefateewiwye aie cuore) 1.10 
Wood OMmbucktSawagwithutramesci sierra oie icvekerer secretions -55 

“Lightning Tooth. Improved ibracelframesse ease .95 
Saw2buck--Diston:siimproved: patbern 22)ic)s elas csscc cosine ele crele love sinie .45 

Hand Saws. Finest steel, cross-cut or rip. (State Peg is wanted.) 
PG6pin 0G) e20 sin: eSoCr e410, 1eOOs 28n1T op dere eeeeteteiere) oe 1.10 

One-Man-Cross-Cut- Saw, with supplementary hares: 3 ft, $1 85; 
Aste CRESS Gee G ange sano ee cuind O50 Deane bo eo o a ucGuae Aa omaoe 2.50 

Saw Set. ‘‘ Taintor’s Positive.’’ Will not slip or mar............ .90 

Scythes.—Lawn English Riveted Back. 32 in., $1.25; 34 in., $1.35; 36 
Migs <UL AS Sabla OA OuCINe AEE eS 05 CHA DEON Ge Toole era papiemcnc 155 

Hollow Clipper Grass Scythes. Bet quality, 32 in., 70c.; 34in., 80c.; 
BOMINEROOC TOS IN aS 1COO 40 InN acleie cele adeters cis eid wie lc sveleyepeie: cveteve 1.10 

ire RearW hss eat aise co GER SIS ROR GOLEE EL OSES EIDE OE DIc Secs .85 
Scythe Snaths or Handles, with patent fastening................. .80 

Scythe Stones. Imported English Talacre. 20c. each; per doz......... 2.25 
‘ Imitation English Talacre. 10c. each; per doz................... 1.10 
“Red End.’’ Flat stone, 4c. each; per doz................-...5. 45 

Scythe Rifles. Best quadruple emery-coated, 10c. each; per doz...... 1.00 

sectecOr es Graj ape Thinning. English. deported WHOCCHD AS Guach ous do See -55 
Flower Picking, English. Imported...a..............0..00 eee ee .60 
American Flower and Grape Gathering Scissors: Large, do not tire 

NEM MATIAS yt peice uci Gace keke bot sichalel diviche eisieieiciadel aes oksheteicvstelare -75 

Shears, Hedge. 8-inch blades, $1.15; with notch..................... 1.40 
OFinchapladesso lsd 0 ray then OC Chisrracta ctrieto os aieveds sk snal ca duciel yee sbeyererere 1.65 
LOsnchabladesi G1 Obs wathen OLCH cis scye icin cihercie ew ney suns cimpeleueelerer 1.90 
Lawn Shears, 9-inch blades on 2 wheels...............-.....24-. 2D) 
Grass Edging or Border Shears. 9- inch DIAdES ys ticcne eee eee eee 9%) 

iy nS ¢ ris with wheel......... 2.60 

Ladies mtighntaPriuming srs caitarrillsia tiers caus erate aie oheaclpevene elaieieulehenc .70 
Pruning Leader, Solid "Steel, 7% in., 85c.: 84 in., 95c.; 9F n....... 1.00 
Pruning, malleable with steel blade, Sain Pye le sees ere etn .45 
Henderson’s XX Pruning, 9-in., $1 35; ID stlse Wasee CASO oe a= 60 
Levin’s Improved. Medium size, 45c.: HULSIZE se chisel ese oe 55 

in. handles, $2.10; No. 3, 28 in. handles, $2.30; No. 4, 32in.... 2.50 
Lopping Shears, American. 2 foot handle....................... -90 

oa v3 a Stetootehandlesecnena ieee eee 1.10 
Ladies’ Wood Handle Garden Shears.................2.2.0-0000. 1235 
Sheep Shears. ‘‘ Standard Grade.’’ 5-in. blade.................. 22D 

os Se MMMUSAV ETMONeH es cicccseyo eer Nclcrelaake esl stoemretetecsneee 1.10 
Sheep or Grass Shears. ‘‘ Curved Handle.’’ 7-in. blade.......... .90 

Shovels. Notice. Short ‘‘D” or long handled same price. 
Square. No. 2, best quality steel, doz., $10.00; each............ .90 
Round Point. No. 2, best quality steel, doz., $10.00; each....... .90 
Scoop Shovels. No. 2 (104 x 144 in.) D handle, steel............ 1.10 

No: 3 (114 x 15% in.)) D handle} steeli i) o. 2% 20.2. 1225 
Wire Potato and Root Scoop. Dirtisiitsiouts...ccee aero 1.40 
Boys’ Shovels and Boys’ Spades. . Sob Sononbinies.c OS oo aEeSEE 75 

Sod Cutter. FRE Char ee oy a, aN OS 23 .00 

raeSend for our “Implement Catalogue,” “™iaccsr ana and korec rower. * 
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Price. 
SodgPerioratontryces src cpereyevervorele Cri ero) adap store alah crsuse levers wi clovevanaparaiatevelons $ 2.75 
Spades. Short D or long handles same price. 

SteelfBestiiquality sNoe2eD handleyn. 25 Vareiaiconie ie ew oi cle -90 
Nursery Spades. Tapered, extra heavy, D handle, strapped..... 1.75 
Tree Digging Spade. Tapered, large and extra strong........... 2.75 
Drain Spades. D handle, with foot clasp, lSiiniwn: bicereiiioce eles 1.85 
Concave Post Hole Spade. D handle, 16 in., $1.60; 18 in........ 1.85 
Turfing Spade. English imported...................... 20 ee sees 34.50 

Stakes or Dahlia Poles. Round green, fan cyt turned white tops...... as 
ft Per, doz., $0.65... . Per 100...... 4.50 

A 6.50 
of Ibe ss 9.50 
: ibe 11.00 

Gis ‘ 1.60 13 .00 
Stakes.—SQUARE.—Green, Tapering. ROUND.— Green, [eee 

2 ft., per doz., 35c.; per 100, $2.25 | 2 ft., per doz., 40c.; per 100 2.75 
3 55c. 4.25 | 3 70c.: 5.00 
4“ “a 700 : pe DOO) |p. Aten y 90c.; a 6.50 
By aoe 4 wees: a 6:50) [25% rs 1.00: ui 8.00 
(Quhon i 00; i 7.50 

Steel Plant Stakes. weMere of stiff steel wire, galvanized. Tips looped for 
safety, bottoms A shaped for stiffer support. 

13 ft. long, 18c. per doz., 1.35 per 100, per 1,000................ $12.00 
2 22c. 1.60 we Rael cielacs (oS nvannsretnarees 15.00 
OES aS 25c : 1.70 nS RAVEN pet poe a ee 16.00 
Bia 30c . 1.85 ie Pet OSC BES Gene 17 .50 
CP ener lp BITS = ae 4 ME Ned erie arta Bae Se 19.00 
Sy gate 40c. ey 2 on UU ELA Ga iE cyan nea 21.00 

Sun Dials, cast, Japanned, gilt ree $140:each: bronze. hie a 5.50 
Syringes, solid brass. 

No. A. Barrel 12 in. long. 1 spray and 1 stream rose.......... 2.10 
No. 2. Barrel 134 in. long. 1 coarse and 1 fine spray and 1 stream 

IROL anc an db cioed DAIS Oo OO RE BIa COTA AO GEOR MCE rs Haire 3.75 
No. 10. Barrel 18 in. long, 1 coarse and 1 fine spray, and 1 stream 

rose, with patent valves and elbow joint..................0.. 5.50 
No: aliecsamelassNoie10) “without wvalvess soon. ns eee 4.50 
No. G, Barrel 16 in. long. 1 spray and 1 stream rose and elbow 

TO EEL RAO RS otnrG Oy Ge EEIES O TRO ION To oer Ca ROS bile Go Orn aaste Can 4.25 
No. H. Barrel 18 in. long. (Sheet brass.) 1 stream rose........ 2.25 

Thermometers— 
Dairy, salliiglass; floating ceive ei corcicie iter ehe clo tel ene eel -45 
Incuvator i Pertectionaentancincioeinakcstite Ot et eee -70 
common Japanned Tin Case. 7 in., 12c.; 8 in., 18c.; 10 in., 20c.; 

Dhar ORI CRETE OOO CRO OOo Oy ICEL) CON OME ie ered -25 
Howeehiold Wood, enameled ae Siin wean enone tele eeen -20 

Black, metal scale. 8 in., 35c.; 10 in......... -45 
“‘ Distance Reading ”’ Porcelain Scale. Oak back, magnifying tubes, 

cylindrical bulb. (Best cgrade.) 8 in., 90c.; 10 in., $1.10; 12 in.. 1.25 
Plate Glass Window Thermometer. Bevel edge, 8 in., $1.15; 10 

pert WER INR), hols aid bib cnmic stack ns oie o OOO COO BETO EE ane 1.60 
Siexe’s Heat Ser "Cold Self-Registering Thermometer. 8 in., $2.25; 
ORIN S ZN Stel pin wernt aye ccaca Hh teTNISR Core UM eee Raia nea ie 3.25 

Cold Registering Thermometer. 8 in., wood case .80 
Heat Registering Thermometer. 8 in., wood case 85 
Hot-bed-or-Mushroom-bed-Thermometer. Pointed brass bottom for 

plunging. Best grade, $1.40; standard grade................. -90 
Clock Thermometer. 9 in. dial, metal case, quickly read........ 1.85 

Trellis. Galvanized wire garden trellis for peas, etc., 4 ft. high, 54 foot 
stakes per 10 foot length, 70c.; doz., $8.25; per 100............. 68 .00 

TUBS FOR PALMS AND TREES. 
Columbia. Cedar, Painted Green. 

No. Outside Length Price. 
No. Diameter. Height. Fancy. Plain. Diameter of Stave. 

Each. Each. 0 27 inches. 24 inches. $5 .50 
A. 12 in. 11 in $1.35 $0.90 1 25 x 22 at 4.50 
B. plo eon VAN 2.00 1.35 2 23 i 20 4.00 
(05 LSis HL Gises 2102 Let) 3 21 24 ‘S 3.50 
D. 21% Se 3:25) 2:25 SWESTSE ss Gets 3.00 
E. 24 207% 4.00 2.70 6 16 14 ; 2.25 

7. 14 12 : 2.00 
8 13 rs 11 oe Lz5 

12 a 10 1.50 

Tomato Supports, ‘‘ Extension.’’ Steel wire. 32 in. high, 14in. diameter 
U2@Neach= 151235 dozs-eperul OOw se ccte chk steel lebatiee ose boteete ole 11.00 

MreeuScraperssian dlediva spectre tienen fo) ctelsiereke a eeads; « lele, voule\et os avahay aucte opevermcusts 45 
Transplanter forstomatoesyandulargexplants. sion. sites hic ioe oieeene o eeeete .45 

For Small Plants. Solid steel; largely used by gardeners in 
Puttin gouticabbavesplantsetCrers « «clus wiele vic) seve vate custeneele etnies .30 

Trowels—Ordinary. 5 in., 9c.; 6 in., 1Uc.; 7in............0....2-00. -12 
Solid’Steel Figopins SO HCH Ghat 5 PAO CH 7/1 Tis fos clini 01+ oie! yo} cens ov alousveelaeere :45 
Slim Jim ”’ Trowel: Small size, 12c.; large size... ........3.... -20 

Water Barrel and Truck. 14 in. tire, $9.50; 24 in tire..............2. 10.50 
f “s ts SINE LILE Sects k eet eee 11.50 

Extra; Hand Cart Box, $2.75; Leaf Rack, $4.50; Sprikler........ 3.00 
GemRorcebPumpsy Outht, A,.$4:75;-Outhit: Bry, ein eee 5.75 

Watering Pots. Galvanized iron, 6 qt., 55c.; 8 qt.....-.......-...4-. .65 
ONGC DOv MED) CEA SOCH PLO IO brrclelarchelesacisiebenchereterhoekenoteete esi eto -95 
és Common Sense Ue Watering Pots. 2 qt., 75c.; 4 qt., $1.00; 6 qt.. 1.20 

Wotherspoon’s Galvanized Watering Pots. With brass fittings and 2 brass 
roses, 1 fine and 1 coarse, with each pot.; 6 qt., $1.60; 8 qt,.$ 1.80 
LONG S2 00 MED qty G2: 25h Grate lwrcteistatenclelelete uckersieters aRenevere eae 75 

Weeders. (Postage, 5c. extra each.) 
Mazeltine?s sr iasis oeslecieds PSG ee SENMIN GY S Soe he eis) sete iaeyscksycreretele -12 
Lang’s Weeder............. Schr mMpEXcelslonscmeemtien eee anc -08 
3-Cornered Onion........... 18c. 
Eureka, the best hand weeder for loosening soil around plants that 

we know of; thin forged steel fingers, 20c.; or with long handle. . .30 
Weed Cutter, chisel blade with foot rest..................-...... .45 
Weeder. Henderson’s Lifting Weeder........................... -55 
Bro wits Easy? oS ee ee SOR as PROSE areas oo outro tieeneve salle .30 

Tools and Implements. 2s 
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Market Gardeners’ and Florists’ Hot Bed Sash. 

We carry a large stock, so that we can fill almost any order on receipt. 
Unglazed.—3x6 feet, for 6x8 in. glass, of best cypress, 90c. each; $15.00 per 

doz.; $85.00 per 100. This is the regulation sash for hot beds and cold frames, 
and we sell thousands of them every year. 

HENDERSON’S HOT BED AND COLD FRAME MATS. 
To Protect Plants from Frost in Winter and Spring. 

‘“* BURLAP” MATS. 
These are made of strong burlap, bagging warmly lined with waste wool 

and cotton which is quilted in to hold position. They are excellent substi- 
tutes for straw mats, being if anything, warmer than straw more easily 

handled, less bulky, and they do not harbor mice 
or other vermin. We were atraid that they 
would hold moisture, and either rot or mildew, 
but our trial for two winters proves them to be 
far more durable than straw mats. 

Prices, Size A, 40x76 in., $1.00 each; $11.00 per 
doz.; Size B, 76x76 in., $1.25 each; $14.00 per doz. 

WATERPROOF DUCK MATS. 
These are filled with cotton and wool waste and quilted the same as the 

‘Burlap’ mats described above. The ‘‘ waterproofed duck’’ cotton cloth 
on one side sheds water, 
and prevents them from 
getting ‘‘soaked through.” 

Prices, Size C, 40x76 in., 
$1.50 each; $16.00 pe doz. 
Size D, 76x76 in., $2.00 
each; $22.00 per doz. 

RYE STRAW MATS. 
Being made in the best 

manner of long rye straw 
and best tarred cord, they 
are invaluable for throwing 
over cold frames, hot beds, 
etc., during the coldest 
weather; they roll up and 
can be stowed in small 
space. Prices, size 3x6 ft., 
90c, each; $10.50 per doz. 
Size 6x6 ft., $1.60 each; 
$18.00 per doz. 

RUBBER PLANT SPRINKLERS. 

An indispensable article for 
sprinkling cut flowers, seedlings, 
clothes, etc. A pressure on the 
bulb ejects the water in a fine 
spray. 

Postage 6 cts. each extra. 

Straight Neck, 7 oz. size, 70c.; 
12 02z., 85c. 

Angle Neck, 7 oz. size, 80c.; 12 oz., 
c. 

RAPHIA. 
The best and cheap- 

est tying material for 
plants, vegetables, 
grafts, etc. 

Price (in braided 
plaits about a lb. each). 

PET ceihaeicie svete LDCs 
10 lbs. at. l4c. 
ZDABE BEN cee cle 13¢ 

(Bale lots on applica- 
lion.) 

TWEMLOW’S “OLD ENGLISH’? GLAZING PUTTY. 
For Glazing Greenhouses, Sashes, a new and old. It is Elastic, Adhesive - 

and easily applied. It is not affected by dampness, heat or cold. 

Twemlow’s Old English Glazing 
Putty 

is a semi liquid putty that we find 
superior to any other of similar 
character for glazing greenhouse 
and hotbed sash. We use it with 
a Scollay’s Rubber Putty Bulb, 
and if the putty is too thick at 
times we thin it with a little 
boiled linseed oil. When so 
thinned it can be brushed into any 
crack or leak, making a solid fill- 
ing. For bedding glass in, for 
filling cracks or seams in roof 
joints and frames it is splendid; 
being impervious to moisture, and 
when set on dry wood it does not 

ish Glazing 
Ss |), 

Putty) 
-LIO UTD. \- i 

RAE (ov mer cracks at srats 4°98 JP i |i lsnenmmousna on a 

‘ ae 7 ” a | ( 

aly Goes A  t heave and will neu iets no eel; 
co. | 1 1 1 t nea: SRIHENDERSON & | pues on glazes abou 1 

Price, 1 quart, 35c.; $ gallon, 65c.; 
gallon, $1.25. 

IMPROVED RUBBER PUTTY BULBS. 
An excellent article for glazing. A pressure with the hand ejects the putty 

prepared as per directions accompanying each, and by running it along the sash 
bars the work is done quickly, and makes a durable, tight and neat joint. Does 
not daub the glass nor stick to the hand. Price, 95c. each; by mail, $1.00 each. 

“ PERFECTION’? GLAZING POINTS. 
The finest glazing points on the market; 

the glass cannot slip; they are quick and easily 
put in with special pincers; no “ rights and 
lefts ‘" to bother with. 

Price, per box of 1000, 60c.; or by mail, 
75c. Pincers, price per pair, 45c.; or by mail, 
50c 

DIAMOND GLASS CUTTER 
A diamond in one corner and a wheel in the 

other, thus giving a sure cut. Will never lose 
the point. 

Prices.—Cocoa handle (the diamond is 
nearly twice the size of the one in the ebony 
handle), $3.75; ebony handle, $2.90. 

CHEAP GLAZING TOOL. 
For the price this is a very satisfactory 

little implement—cuts with a little steel 
wheel. 

Price, 7c. each; 65c. per doz.; postage 2c. 
each extra. 

WOOPASON 8S BELLOWS FOR 
POWDER AND FLUID. 

WOODASON’S VAPORIZING BELLOWS. 
This throws a spray as fine as mist, rendering the use of strong solutions 

erfectly safe on tender foliaged plants. (See cut.) Price, large size, $1.80. 
Small size, $1.40. 

WOODASON’S DOUBLE CONE POWDER BELLOWS. 
This bellows is the best article ever invented for destroying insects in the 

conservatory, garden or field; under the leaves as well as on top; can be held 
in any direction without wasting powder and does not clog up. (See cut.) 
Price, $2.75. 

WOODASON’S SINGLE CONE POWDER BELLOWS. 
Price, large size, $1.80. (See cut.) Small size, $1.15. 

GREENHOUSE FUMIGATORS 
For Smoking Plants. 

Eureka Fumigators. 

For fumigating greenhouses 
with dampened tobacco stems; 
made of galvanized sheet iron; a 
damper regulates the draft; no 
danger of fire; no ashes or litter. 
No. 1, 12 in. high, $1.40; No. 2, 16 
in. high, $1.60; No. 3, 20 in. high, 
$1.85; No. 4, 24 in. high, $2.50. 

Perfection Fumigators, 

Make Moist Smoke. 
This fumigator will last for 

years; it has a water tank between 
the fire and the outside, prevent- 
ing burning out. The tankshould 
be filled with tobacco water, from 
which a vapor arises and mixes 
with the dry smoke from the => 
stems, producing a dampened Perfection Fumigator. 

p ‘ smoke more dense and less injur- 
ious to delicate foliage than from any other fumigator made. Outside fumigat- 
ing can also be done with the Perfection; the cast-iron lid is made so a hose can 
be attached, and all the outlets for the smoke (except through the hose) can be 
closed off. No. 1 holds one peck of stems, $2.70; No. 2 holds half bushel of 
stems, $3.35; No. 3 holds } bushel of stems, $4.00. 
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THE HENDERSON CHILLED PLOW. 
zi A Grand Plow, Light Draft, Runs Steady 

Correct Shape, Harder than Steel. 

a > —— — 
25° HENDERSON -@- 

The shape is exactly right to do perfect work with 
greatest ease to team and plowman—the mold is harder 
than steel, scours like glass in any soil and turns a beau- 
tiful furrow. All improvements, including inclining 
landside, adjustable beam and wheel. Shin piece re- 
movable for sharpening ; reversible self-sharpening slip 
share ; for all ordinary soils is a grand thing. When 
the slip point wears round, it can be turned ‘over in a 
minute. For rocky or sticky soil, use the common 
share. Either kind furnished as desired. 

wa “Henderson” Chilled Plows.|Price,| With | Wheel 
"| Sizes. Furrc w.|plain. heel aan. 

A Light, 1 horse, - - 44x9in.} $4.00)......)...... 
B Medium, 1horse, - 5x10in.) 5.00) 6.00)...... 
18 |Full, 1horse,- - -54x11lin.| 6.00) 7.00)...... 
D |Light, 2horse, - - 6x12in.! 7.00) 8.00) 10.00 
23 |Medium, 2horse, - 7x13in.) 7.50) 8.50) 10.50 
E |Full, 2horse,- - - 8xi4in.} 8.00! 9.00) 11.00 
43 9x15 in.| 8.50! 9.50] 11.50 Heavy, 2 or 3 horse, 

Sepa craae TONE ETT 

Gold Medal Subsoil Plow. 
For following a common 

plow, breaking up the earth, 
toa depth of 15 inches with 
1-horse plow, and 20 inches 
wit 1 2-horsc, without throw- 
ing subse) on tep. 
1 norse $4 75; with wheel, $3. 50 
pee 650: 8.00 
Extra shares, Uhorse, --0- 5. 

2horse, - - . 

Steel Wing Shovel Plow 

and Potato Digger. 

Price $6, or with potato 
digging attachment $8.50 

Burrall Corn Sheller. 

Manure Spreader. 
The best spreader made, 

either broadcasts or drills 
stable manure, either fine or 
full of corn stalks, ashes, 
lime phosphates, etc.; picks 
it fine an spreads evenly. 
No. 1, holds 30 bush. $105.00 J. 
No. 2, holds 40 bush., 110.00 
No. 3, holds 50 bush., 115.00 
Brake for hilly section, 5.00 
Drill attachment, extra, 8.00 
Wind or lime hood, 5.00 | better than ever. $6.25 

Cahoon’s Broadcast 

Seed Sower. 
Henderson’s (Double Hop= 
per) Wheelbarrow Grass 

Seeder. 

Sows grass seed mixtures 
as well as heavy seeds—or 
light, chaffy seeds. The 
quantity of seed can be grad- 
uated from 34 to 25 lbs. to the 
acre. The seed box is 14 
feet long and sows evenly 
and accurately. Price, $9.50. 

Broadcasts 
grass and grain seeds; 
acres an hour. 
it will throw 40 feet. 

Price, $3.50. 

Separates corn from cob. 
An old popular sheller now 

all kinds of 
4to8 

Heavy seeds 

The Henderson Lever Set 

All Steel Harrow. 

A spike tooth harrow with 
lever up. A smoothing har- 
row with lever down. The 
teeth can be instantly set at 
any angle. 
1. horse, 1sec’n 5 ft. cut $7.00 

seats) 11.50 
13.00 ec a 2 

Evan’s Garden Harrow. 
Designed for one horse, 

convenient to handle and get 
around garden plots, etc. 
Beams of oak, teeth of steel. 
To and from the field invert 
the harrow on the runners ; 
it saves lifting and loading. 
24 teeth 

ee 

PLANET, JR., CELERY HILLERS. 
Celery Hillers are now considered indispensable in 

celery growing. The leaf lifters are adjustable in 
height, “and are especially valuable for first workings. 
With them some large growers hill their celery without { 
handling. We make both single and double hillers, | 
both with lever expanders and leaf lifters. The Double 3 
Celery Hiller is fitted with lever wheel. .The hilling 
blades are 43 inches long, adjustable in width or height 

DOUBLE CELERY HILLER. 

as wanted; the double machine works all rows up to | 
four feet apart. Before hilling, the soil should be 
thoroughly loosened with a horse hoe. 

The Single Celery Hiller runs lighter than the double, 
and throws rather higher; it works any width rows. }, 
Where market gardeners plant close, and first bleach 
every other row, it is ‘‘just the thing.’’ It is also 
excellent help when burying the crop. 

§ Double Celery Hiller, complete - 
Prices: / Single 

IG VOGVOOWIDNOGWIGDVOGVAGWOGWOGV OGV OGY 0G 

MAILED FREE. 

HENDERSON'S NEW. TOOL 
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* aiese AND Many OTHER 

ee 

HENDERSON’S POTATO DIGGER. 
The king of all low-priced diggers, working  per- 

fectly under nearly all conditions of soil, w eeds and 
crab-grass. It not only digs potatoes, but digs them 
all. The vibrating fingers separate them from weeds 
and dirt, leaving ‘them clean and in plain sight on 
either side of the row. The two wheels, front and 
rear, insure an even depth, light draft and steadiness. 
It is simple and easily operated; durable—the w earing 
parts, including mold and share, being of steel; it is 
thoroughly practical; it does away with the hard 
drudging labor of potato digging, and Saves three- 
fourths of the expense. Price, , 14. 00. 

‘‘Regulation’’ 

Garden Wheelbarrow. 

A superior barrow, hand- 
somely painted and striped, 
iron leg braces bolted on. 
No. Size. Price. 
No. 2, boys’ size,...... aU 
No. 4, medium size... 3.25 
No. 5. large size....... 3.60 

POU TAY YARD. ETC. Ne 

AAIAIAIAIAIAIAIAIAN a 
IOAIDOVINCVDEAICANCANCA 907 

4 

““All-About’’ Hand Carts. 

For carrying tools, vege- 
tables, etc. Finely painted. 

No. 1, 36 inch wheels, Box 
40x23x10 in., $8.00; with 
springs, $9. 50. 

No. 2, 30 inch wheels, 
32x20x9 in., $7.00; 
springs, $8.50. 

Box 
with 

Aople Parer, Corer and Sticer. 

The parings and juice fall 
clear of the working parts; 
strong. durable, and does 
good work; it can be used 
to pare only, without cor- 
ing and slicing, if desired. 
Price, $1.25. 

straw, 

plate to change length of 
cut. 

Mann’s Bone Cutters. 

Will cut either green or The best cheap root cut- 
dry bones, fine or coarse. ter for turnips, carrots, 
No. 7, on legs.........-- $12. beets, etc.; holds 1 bushel. 
Other styles. - -$6.00 to 76.00 $6 50. 

Lever Feed Cutter. Horse Radish Grater. 

“~ 

Box pattern, capacity 15} 
Ibs. an hour. Perforated tin | 
cylinder, $6.00; wooden cyl- 
inder, studded steel pins, 
$7.00. Mounted, with trea- 
dle steel pin cylinder, $12 50. } 

For cutting fodder, 
etc. 

Furnished 

hay, 

with guage 

Price, $3.35. 

THE HENDERSON IMPROVED CIDER MILL. 

A greatly improved 
combined mill and 
press, most  durably 
made and braced. The 
hopper will hold nearly 
half a bushel of apples, 
and the crushers are so 
constructed that it 
self-feeding and does 
not require the use of a 
stick to force the apples 
into the crushing rolls 

is 

as do so many of the oN 
other styles of com- Ss 
bined mill and press HOS 
It will grind apples, 
grapes, currents, _ber- 
ries, in fact al] kinds of 
fruit used for either 
cider, vinegar or wine. 
The improved gearing 
is outside, and the 
greatly increased speed 
combined with ease of 
operation, enables one 
person to grind from 
15 to 2 bushels _ of 
apples per hour The 
curb measures 12x 12 inches and holds the pomace of| 

| 
| 
{ 
i 

about two bushels of apples. Price, $11.25 
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HORSE RADISH AND); COCOANUT GRATERS. 
Will grate from 10 to 15 pounds an hour of Horse Radish, Coco nut or similar 

substances. They are easily operated by one person. who turns the crank with 

one hand and holds the root with the other hand, against the revolving cylinder. 

The grated material falls into the drawer, shown in the cut. We furnish the ma- 

chines with two kinds of cylinders the cheaper being covered with heavy perfo- 

rated tin; the better has a wooden cylinder studded with steel pins. If cocoanut 

exclusively is to be grated, you should so state in ordering, as the cylinder we send 

for the latter purpose grates considerably finer. The mounted machine, with 

treadle and balance wheel runs faster, easier and steadier,'and if the quan- 

tity of work justifies it, the latter machine should be chosen. 

Prices. 

Box pattern Grater with ’'tin-clad cylinder..........2....-+.2++e- sess os OO. 

steel-pin “ (2a Gap sooo soc woRobS oS. Colt) 

Mounted Grater, with treadle etc., steel-pin cylinder..................--. 12.50 

SCHROETER’S IMPROVED GRATER. 
For Horse Radish,£Cocoanut, Chocolgte, Potatoes, Etc. 

“ “ “ 

will grate a horse-radish root in about 14 minutes. The outside drum is 8 inches 

in diameter by 34 inches wide, enclosing the revolving grating drum, operated by 

a crank and cogs. It is quickly and easily taken apart for cleaning. The height 

Rw 

SCHROETER'S GRATER. A splendid grater, made entirely of iron and steel. Simple and durable. It BOX PATTERN HORSE RADISH GRATER. 

over all, including the table.clamps, is 154 inches. Weight, 12}+1bs. Price, $4.50. 

THE Butler Steel Hand Cart. 

Side boards and ends can be put on 
or taken off in a few moments. asily 

Indispensable for handling fruit, loaded as a wheelbarrow. 
garden truck, grain or anything in 
baskets, boxes or kegs. 

Platform hangs low, rides level, 
easily loaded and unloaded. 

The Butler Steel Hand Cart fills the want for a two-wheel cart better than 
any other invention. Its usefulness is unlimited, and is not confined to one 
special purpose. 

It will handle fruit, garden vegetables, grain, leaves, cut grass, trash, ensilage, 
Holds four milk cans. In great | manure, fertilizer, tools, barrels, kegs boxes, packages, etc. Nothing equals Can be turned over and load 

demand in the creamery and dairy; |its perpetual usefulness about the lawn, yard, stable, farm, dairy, creamery, dumped without shoveling. 
low platform saves heavy lifting. garden and orchard. P : 

_ Light in weight, great strength and easily handled. If numbers sold is any 
criterion of merit, this is unquestionably the cart of the future. 

DESCRIPTION. 

Wheels.—Steel, 36incheshigh. Tires:—Regular, 1} inch, or 3-inch. Width 
—Between whecls, 36 inches; from out to out of hub, 42 inches. Axle andall 
frame parts steel. Will easily sustain a load of 500 lbs. Platform.—Hard 
Wood, 28x32 inches. Side Boards.—15 inches high, hard wood, instantly 
removable, leaving cart in shape for handling barrels, boxes, milk cans, etc. 
CJaring Hopper.—Sides and ends extend 12 inches above the box. Painting.— 
Body blue, neatly striped; wheels bright carmine. 

With 1} in. Tire.]} With 3 in. Tire. 

Price. |Weight. Price. | Weight. 

$9.50 | 125 lbs. 

11.50) |) 155: * 

ICES, 
BUTLER STEEL HAND CARTS. 

No. 1. |Plain, without box (Pigs. A, B,C).] $7 5) 

No. 2. | With detachable box (Figs. D,E,F) 9.5u 

No. 3. |With detachable box and Flaring 

Tilts forward and picks up a barrel Hopper (higiGs)ecesmectenie ciel 00 
or heavy article like a warehouse 
truck. Amy barrel can be handled. 
Useful for spraying. 

Flaring Hopper.—Sides and ends 12 
inches high, extend upward and out- 

13.00} 180 ** ward from the regular cart box, 
for handling leaves, trash, grass, 

i J ; ; . 5 ensilage, manure, etc. Capacity, 13 
Note.—Unless otherwise ordered, we send 1 Linch tire wheels cubic: feebt Ger about ake bustelss 

Showing wheels with 3-inch tires. 
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ANT DESTROYER. A non-poisonous powder which, 
k sprinkled around their haunts, will destroy or drive 
§ away black ants from lawns, trees, plants, houses 

or other affected locality. Price, 4 lb. cans, 30c.; 
1 1b can, 50c 

BORDEAUX MIXTURE. (Standard Formula, 1 gal- 
lon makes 50 gallons of spray.) Ready for use by 
simply adding water. An indispensable Fungicide 
curing and preventing black rot, mildew, blight 
rust, scab and all fungoid diseases on fruits and 
plants. Price, 1 pint, 22c.; 1 quart, 35c ; 1 gallon. 
90c.; 5 allons, $4.00 

BUG DEATH. Is a non-poisonous, insect-killing 
powder, that is in high favor, especially among 
many Southern market gardeners, who use it ex- 
tensively for cabbage and tomato worms, potato 
aud cucumber bugs, etc. It is applied with a 
duster, bellows or powder-gun, at the rate of about 
12 lbs. per acre. Price, 15c. 1b.; 3 lbs., 35c.; 5 lbs., 
50c.; 124 Ibs., $1.00; 100 lbs., $7.00. 

»~B8UG DEATH SHAKER for applying above, 65c. 

‘* CATTLE COMFORT ”’’ protects horses, cattle, dogs, 
etc., from flies, gnats, mosquitoes, horse-fly and 
other insects, is healing to sores, destroys head 
lice on fowls, ete. Price, 1 quart, 40c.; 1 gallon, 
$1.20; 5 gallons, $4.50. 

COPPER SOLUTION, AMMONIATED. A Fungicide 
the same as Bordeaux Mixture, the essential in- 
gredient, ‘‘Carbonate of Copper,’’ being dissolved in 
ammonia in this, while in Bordeaux it is counter- 
acted by lime. Bordeaux is the cheaper and most 
popular for all ordinary purposes, but for late 
sprayings, when fruits are nearing maturity, or 
plants in bloom, Copper Solution is usually used, 
as there is no limy sediment left to be washed off 
by rain or hand before marketing. One quart is 
sufficient for 25 gallons of spray. Price, 1 quart, 
45c.; 1 gallon, $1.35. 

FIR TREE OIL. A popular Insecticide for green- 
house and house plants; it frees plants of nearly 
all insects to which they are subject, and for the 
following it has no superior: Mealy bug, scale, red 
spider, aphis (black and green), thrip, blight, 
worms and slugs, and is also a valuable remedy for 
animal parasites and insects. 4 pint is sufficient 
for 10 gallons of water. Price, 4 pint tin, 35c.; 
pint, 65c.; quart, $1.10; 1 gallon, $3.75. 

FIR TREE OIL SOAP. A formula of the above 
Fir Tree Oil prepared in soap form and preferred 
by some. It will do all claimed for the fluid prep- 
aration. An ounce makes 1 gallon. Price, 4 lb. 
tin, 22c.; 2 lbs., 70c.; 5 lbs., $1.50; 10 lbs., $3 00 

FORMALDEHYDE is a comparatively non-poisonous 
microbicide and antiseptic, of a gaseous nature 
absorbed by water, and may be readily diluted 
in any proportion. It is of pronounced efficiency 
in destroying disease germs affecting both animal 
and plant life, and is successfully employed as a 
preventive of such fungoid diseases as potato scab, 
onion, and grain smuts, musty corn and other af- 
fected seeds, damping off of seedlings, club root of 
roses, etc., for the restraining of decay in vege- 
tables, fruits, etc., and as an antiseptic wash and 
spray for bark diseases, canker and wounds in 
trees, and as a disinfectant for stables, kennels, 
poultry houses, etc Crops raised from seeds 
treated with Formaldehyde solutions, in most in- 
stances give greatly increased. yields 
healthier, cleaner and more salable products, 
theoretically accounted for by the destruction or 
holding in check of parasites and decay fungus 
when cold soils or other uncongenial conditions 
retard germination, thus allowing the seed to con- 
sume all of its stored plant food and get a vigorous 
start. The dilution for most purposes is 1 lb. (1 
pint) Formaldehyde to 30 or 45 gallons of water 
and 1 to 2 gallons of this dilution is required for 
treatment of every bushel of seed. Specific direc- 
tions supplied with each purchase. Price of For- 
maldehyde (40 volume %), 1 lb. bottle, 35c.; 
5 lb. bottle, @ 32c. lb.; 10 lb. bottle, @ 27c. lb; 
50 lb. demijohn, @ 23c. Ib.; re Ib. carboy, @ 
21c. Ib ; 410 Jb. barrel, @ 18¢. 

HELLEBORE, Powdered White. For the destruc- 
tion of slugs, worms, caterpillars, etc. Less poison- 
ous than Paris Green and London Purple, and safer 
to use when fruits or vegetables are nearly ripe. 
Can be used as a powder or dissolved, 1 oz. in 3 
gallons of water. Price, 18c. per lb.; 5 lbs., 85c.; 
10 lbs., $1.60; 25 lbs. and over, at 15c. per Ib. 

HENDERSON’S X. L. POWDER for DOGS and 
POULTRY. Non-poisonous insect powder for in- 
sects on dogs, cats, chickens, etc. Price, 1 lb box, 
23c.; $2 25 per doz.; postage extra, 15c. each. 

and of- 

ABOUT MAILING. 

Powders and Soaps (those 
offered by the pound)—non- 
potsonous-—can be sent by mail, 
1} 15¢ per lb. ts added to the 
prices, to pay postage Fluzds 
(those. offered by the quart, 
etc. , and potsonous powders 
are not maztlable. 

KEROSENE EMUL- 
SION. Prepared 
Bee to the 
most improved for- 
mula; ready for 
use by simply add- 
ing water (25 to 50 
parts water to one of 
Emulsion). For cabbage worm, scale on trees, cat- 
erpillars, melon louse, rose bugs, green fly and lice 
of all kinds. all sucking insects, either on plants or 
animals. Price, 1 quart, 35c.; 1 gallon, 90c.; 5 
gallons, $4.00. 

LIME SULPHUR AND SALT. A liquid compound 
of the ingredients mentioned, now extensively 
used for all scale insects on trees and shrubs and 
it is also of benefit for such funguos diseases of 
the bark, etc., as can be treated in winter. It 
must be diluted and applied with a spray pump 
while the trees are dormant, after the leaves have 
fallen in fall and before the buds swell in spring. 
It can be used quite strong—say, 1 gallon to 20 
gallons of water—during December, January and 
February, but earlier or later than these months 
it will be safer to dilute it 1 gallon to 40 of water. 
Price, quart can, 35c.; gallon, 90c ; 5 gallons, $4.25; 
barrel of 45 gallons, at 70c. gallon. 

NICOTEEN. An extract of tobacco, containing 
about 40 per cent. nicotine. A most effectual, 
economical and safe remedy for fumigating green- 
houses. Use a scant tablespoonful to 14 pints of 
water for each pan, which is sufficient when vapor- 
ized, by placing a hot iron in it, for 600 square 
feet of floor space. Price, pint bottle, $1.40. 

NICOTICIDE. An extract of tobacco, used in fumi- 
gation. The required quantity is placed in a tin 
dish and evaporated by a spirit lamp, placed 
underneath. An effectual remedy for insects in 
the greenhouse, window garden or frames. Price, 
4 oz. can, 70c.; } pint, $1.25; pint, $2.50; gallon, 
$18.00. 

NICO-FUME. A tobacco paper strongly saturated 
with pure nicotine. It comes in strips, which, sus- 
pended and lighted, is one of the best, easiest, 
simplest and least injurious methods of fumigating 
conservatories and greenhouses for the destruction 
of aphis and all insects that succumb to tobacco 
insecticides. One sheet is sufficient for two thou- 
sand cubic feet or more. Price, air-tight cans of 
two dozen sheets, 70c., or by mail, 85c.; 1 gross 
sheets, $3.25; 2 gross sheets, $6.00. 

PARIS GREEN. A poisonous, insoluble powder 
indispensable on the farm or garden for preventing 
the ravages of potato bugs, codling moth, worms 
caterpillars, slugs and bugs. Applied as a powder 
it should be mixed with plaster ur flour, 100 parts 
to 1 part of Paris Green; in solution mix 1 lb. in 
200 to 300 gallons water. Price, 4 lb. package, 
20c.; 1 lb. package, 30c.; 5 Ib. package, $1.35; 28,1b. 
bucket, $7.00; 100 lb. keg, $23.00. 

PERSIAN POWDER OR BUHACH. — Henderson’s 
Superior Grade. (Cheap adulterated grades are 
worthless.) A most effective, non-poisonous, im- 
palpable powder, so fine that it penetrates the 
innermost crevices. For worms, flies, aphis and 
almost all kinds of insects it is very effectual, suffo- 
cating them by filling up the breathing pores. 
Price, 25c. 4 lb.; 1 lb., 45c.; 5 lbs., $2.00 

“ROSE LEAF.’’ Extract of Tobacco. Most effec- 
tual for the destruction of all insects and scale 
on plants; a pure, concentrated extract of tobacco, 
dilute with from 30 to 150 parts of water. Full 
instructions for the various methods of applying are 
given in our ‘ Rose Leaf’’ pamphlet, mailed on 
application. Pint can, 25c.; quart can, 50c.; gallon 
can, $1.25; 5 gallon can, $4.25. 

SCALECIDE.”’ The latest and best spray for San 
Jose scale, cottony maple scale and Pear Psylla. 
It is not poisonous, being simply a mechanical 
preparation of petroleum oil that instantly mixes 
with cold water and is immediately ready to apply; 

, 
1 gallon of ‘‘ Scalecide’ 
sprayed on your trees and bushes will kill every 
scale that it reaches without injury to tree or fruit 
bud if applied in late fall, winter or early spring 
while the foliage is off. Safe and easy to apply. 
Price, 1 gallon can, $1.00; 5 gallon can, $3.25; 10 
gallon can, $600; 50 gallon barrel, $25.00. 

to 20 gallons of water 

SLUG SHOT. A non-poisonous powder and a very 
popular Insecticide; it requires no further mixing 
or preparation, and easily applied not injurious or 
dangerous to animals, the person applying it, or 
fruits and vegetables treated. Very effectual jn 
destroying potato bugs and beetles, green and 
black fly, slugs, worms, caterpillars, etc. Price, 
per keg of 125 lbs. net, $4.75; barrel of 235 lbs. 
net, $8.00; 10 lb. package, 45c.; 5 lb. package, 25c., 
in tin canister, with perforated top for applying 
22c. each. 

IMPORTED SCOTCH SOFT COAL SOOT. This pre- 
vents insect ravages and also acts as a stimulating 
fertilizer. Used in onion drills, radish beds, cab- 
bage grounds, etc., it checks the attacks of grubs, 
cut-worms, etc. When scattered lightly, as a top- 
dressing around plants, it drives away insects that 
hide in the ground by day or lay their eggs near 
the roots. Price, only in 100 lb. bags, $3.75. 

SULPHUR, FLOWERS OF. Price, 8c. per lb.; 10 lbs., 
55c.; 25 lbs. and over, at 44c. per lb. 

SULPHO-TOBACCO SOAP. A positive extermi- 
nator of all insect life on plants in the green- 
house. Price, 3 oz. box, 8c.; 8 oz. box, 18c.; 
10 lb. box, $2.75. 

““ THYMO-CRESOL.’’ English Cold Water SHEEP 
DIP. A gallon makes a hundred gallons for most 
uses. A world-famous dip, and, besides, is unex- 
celled as an internal and external remedy for animal 
wounds and skin diseases, for killing animal para- 
sites, mixing with whitewash for trees, chicken- 
houses, kennels, etc. Price, pint can, 45c.; quart 
can, 75c.; 1 gallon can, $2.00; 5 gallon can, $7.00. 

TOBACCO DUST, Fine. For green and black aphis, 
fleas, beetles, etc. Splendid fertilizer and pre- 
ventive for insects in the ground and around roots. 
Price, 8c. per Ib.; 5 lbs., 25c.; 10 Ibs., 45c.; $2.25 
per 100 lb. bags. 

TOBACCO STEMS. For fumigating greenhouses and 
conservatories, for the destruction of green and 
black aphis and other insects, Price, 50 lb. bale 
75c.; 100 lbs., $1.25; per ton, $18 90. 

WHALE OIL SOAP. Makes an excellent wash for 
trees and plants where insects and eggs affect the 
bark, and for smearing on the trunks of trees to 
prevent worms from crawling up. Price, 12c. per 
Ib.; Fee 20c.; 5 lbs., 45c.; 25 lbs. and over, at 7c. 
per lb. 

HENDERSON’S FLUID WEED DESTROYER. 

The best, safest and cheapest destroyer of weeds, 
moss, grass, etc., in garden walks and carriage drives. 

It completely destroys all weeds, whenever applied, 
and by its effects on the ground prevents the growth 
of fresh ones for a year afterwards, thus saving an 
immense amount of labor in hoeing, etc. 

Its application is easy being in a liquid form and 
only requiring to be mixed with water and applied 
with a watering-can. Full directions for use with 

each package. 

Quart Can, makes 6 gals. sufficient for 150 sq. ft. $. 
Gallon Can, “ 25 “* GOO MW sie 1: 

4 

45 

15 

5-Gallon Keg, ** 125 “ a 3.000 “ 4.50 
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BONE FERTILIZERS 
Decompose slowly in the soil and therefore form excellent permanent im- 

provement less likely than any other fertilizer to waste. With bone there is 
no danger of burning the plants. Excellent for top-dressing lawns and grass 
lands, for garden and field crops. : 

Quantity Required. For permanent pasture and mowing lands, 4 to 1 ton per 
acre. For trees and vines, 2 to 4 quarts each. For top-dressing, 1,000 to 1,500 
lbs, per acre. For field and garden crops, 3 to 1 ton broadcasted and harrowed in 

Raw Bone Meal. This is ground very fine decomposed more rapidly in the 
soil than the coarser grades and is therefore more quickly beneficial. 

Price, 100 lb. bag, $2.50; 200 lb. bag, $4.25; per ton of 2,000 lbs , $39.00. 
Raw Ground Bone. This is moderately fine and particularly adapted for 

general fertilizing; the finer particles are immediately beneficial, the coarse 
keeping up the supply of plant food for a long period. 
ee per 100 lb. bag, $2.50; 200 Ib. bag, $4.25; per ton of 2,000 1bs., $38.00. 

aw Crushed Bone. Invaluable in the preparation of Jand for the laying 
down of new lawns, grass lands, etc., being slow but permanent in action, in- 
dispensable in the preparation of grapevine borders—for fruit trees, small fruits, 
etc.—where a lasting fertilizer is required. 

Price per 100 lb. bag, $3.00; 200 lb bag, $5 00; per ton of 2,000 lbs., $45.00. 

HENDERSON’S GARDEN FERTILIZER. 
Strictly high-grade, highly concentrated, fine, dry and free from objection- 

able odor, containing all the elements needed by vegetables and flowers for their 
quick growth, early maturing and perfect development. The ingredients are 
quickly soluble and’immediately commence to feed the plants stimulating them 
into healthy, luxuriant growth and it continues to feed them until the end of 
the season. 

Easily applied, either before or after planting, by sprinkling over the surface 
of the soil and raking in; or it can be mixed with water (stirring well) and ap- 
plied as a liquid manure. If something especially fine in vegetables and flowers 
is desired two or three additional applications made at intervals will produce 
magnificent results. A 10 lb. package is sufficient for a space 15x20 ft. for one 
application, or 500 to 600 lbs. per acre. Instructions on each package. 

Price, 5 lb package, 20c.; 10 lb. package, 40c.; 25 lb. bag, 90c.; 50 lb. bag, 
$1.60; 100 lb. bag, $2.75; 200 lb. bag, $4.50; per ton, $43.00. 

BLOOD AND BONE. 
A very concentrated source of nitrogen, yielding ammonia, etc., by gradual 

decomposition, and, in consequence, is superior for immediate as well as for 
prolonged results; it is of exceptional value for garden crops, root crops, corn, 
grain, grasses, fruit trees, small fruits, grape vines, and, in fact, all kinds of 
vegetation. 

Quantity Required. When broadcasted and harrowed in use from $ to 1 ton per 
acre. For garden crops drill in 300 to 500 lbs. per acre. 

Price, per 100 lb. bag, $2.25; 200 lb bag, $4.25; per ton of 2,000 lbs., $37.00. 

PURE PULVERIZED SHEEP MANURE. 
A pure, natural and nutritious manure. Immediate in effect. In the 

vegetable garden it promotes a rapid, steady growth until maturity. It makes 
a rich Liquid Manure. 

Quantity Required. For garden and field crops, 1 to 2 tons per acre—+ before 
plowing, the balance before harrowing. For top-dressing grass, use 1 ton per acre, 
applied in fall or early spring 

Price, 100 lb. bag, $1.75; 300 lbs., $3.00; per ton of 2,000 lbs., $28.00 

ASHES, CANADA HARD WOOD. 
Drive away insects and improve the texture of the soil; indispensable for all 

crops requiring potash; very beneficial for garden and field crops; of high value 
for grass lands and lawns. 

Quantity Required. Apply 1 to 2 tons per acre, as one heavy application will 
help much more than the same quantity would, applied in fractions. 

rice, per bbl. of about 200 lbs., $2.00; per ton of 2,000 lbs., in bbls., $19.00. 
Special prices in bulk 

NITRATE OF SODA. 
Valuable solely for the nitrogen it contains. It is chiefly a stimulant, used 

in addition to other fertilizers. It is quick in action and hastens crops maturity. 
Quantity Required. Being extremely soluble, it is usually applied after the 

plants are above ground, 100 to 500 lbs. per acre. 
Price, 25 lb. bag, $1.40; 50 lb. bag, $2.10; 100 lb. bag, $3.60; 200 lbs., $7 00 

per ton of 2,000 lbs., apply 

LAND PLASTER OR GYPSUM. 
Valuable for soils requiring lime and sulphate; often good on grass-lands and 

sour soils. The fertilizing action is not so much due to its value as a plant food 
as the power it possesses of absorbing and freeing ammonia, and converting the 
plant foods of the soil into soluble form so they can be utilized by the crop. 

Price, $1.75 per bbl of 250 lbs ; $12.00 per ton. 
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MAPES’ CELEBRATED FERTILIZERS. 
The highest grade commercial fertilizer in the U. S., their bases being bone, no 

rock, horn, leather, marl or other inferior ingredients being used in their com- 
position. All fertilizing constituents, nitrogen, rotash ana phosphoric 
acid, are strictly high-grade and soluble: all are absolutely free 

from muriates (or chlorides). Mapes’ Catalogue, telling how 
to use these fertilizers, we mail free on application. 

CA a ae MANURE, “A’’ BRAND. (Use 400 to 800 lbs. per acre.) 
Price, $2.10 per 100 Ib. bag; $3.85 per 200 Ib. bag; $35.00 per ton. 

Specialy adapted for use in Hill or drill on all crops, particularly in connection 
farm manures Fine for peas, beans, buckwheat and turnips. 

COMPLETE MANURE FOR GENERAL USE. (Use 400 lbs to 800 ibs per acre.) 
Price, $2.40 per 100 lb bag; $4.10 per 200 lb bag; $37.00 per ton. 

A substitute for stable manure. For use on all crops and all soils with or 
without stable manure Use broadcast; if any in hills, use sparingly. Spe- 
cial son oats, Hungarian grass, vegetables, melons, tomatoes and seeding, with 
or without g¢g 

COMPLETE MANURE FOR HEAVY SOILS. (Use 500 to 1,000 lbs. per acre.) 
Price, $2 60 per 100 lb. bag; $4.25 per 200 lb bag; $40.00 per ton. 

For any soils where small quantity of potash but large quantities of ammonia 
and phosphoric acid are required. It is very safe for use around young plants, 
nursery stock, strawberry vines. It is very forcing, more so than the Orange 
Tree Manure. Special for early turnips. May be used for oats, hops, barley, 
also as a top-dressing for grass, and as a forcing manure for all vegetables and 
fruits at all times. 

VEGETABLE MANURE, OR COMPLETE. MANURE FOR LIGHT SOILS. 
(Use 4 to 1 ton per acre) Price, $2.60:per 100 lb: bag; $4.60 per 200 lb. bag; 
$42.00 per ton. 
This is our special manure on all kinds of soils, for truck, early vegetables, 
onions, celery, tomatoes, also on light soils for oats, hops and barley. All 
vegetables require liberal supplies of soluble potash, and in the proper forms. 
Even with heavy or clay soils the natural supplies of potash are insufficient. 

CEREAL BRAND FOR FARM CROPS. (Use 600 to 1,000 lbs: per acre.) 
Price, $1 85 per 100 lb. bag; $3.40 per 200 lb. bag; $29.00 per ton. 

For wheat, rye, corn, oats, buckwheat, and all farm crops, particularly where 
farm manures are used. § pecially adapted for use in hill or drill. 

AVERAGE SOIL COMPLETE MANURE. (Use 500 to 1,000 lbs. per acre.) 
Price, $2.15 per 100 lb. bag; $3.85 per 200 lb. bag; $36.000 per ton. 

For ovions, tomatoes, vegetables fo all kinds, Irish and sweet potatoes, fruits 
and cranberries. A substitute for stable manure. Special for tobacco on 
heavier soils. 

CAULIFLOWER AND CABBAGE MANURE. (Use 800 to 1,600 /bs per acre.) 
Price, $2.40 per 100 lb. bag; $4.10 per 200 lb. bag; $38.00 per ton. 

Contains the elements of their food in well-balanced proportions to produce 
maximum crops of superior quality, whiteness and firmness. 

CORN MAN URE. FOR FIELD CORN. (Use 600 to 800 lbs. per acre.) 
Price, $2.15 per 100 lb. bag; $3.75 per 200 lb. bag; $35.00 per ton. 

Sweet corn, fodder scorn Hungarian grass, millet late turnips, late cabbage 
and seeding to gras 

FRUIT AND VINE MANURE. (Use 600 to 1,000 lbs. per acre ) 
Price, $2.60 per 100 lb. bag; $4.25 per 200 lb. bag; $40.00 per ton. 

For insuring fruiting power, particularly in quality of fruit in vineyards 
grapes’ pears, ee plums, strawberries, and all small fruits. Is slow in 
effects, but lasti 

ORANGE AND FRUIT TREE MANURE. (Use 600 to 2,000 /bs. per acre.) 
Price, $2.40 per 100 lb. bag; $4.10 per 200 lb. bag; $38.00 per ton 

Promotes wood growth:and fruiting for-all fruit trees. 
GRASS AND GRAIN SPRING TOP-DRESSING. (Use 400 to 600 lbs. per acre.) 

Price, $2.60 per 100 lb. bag; $4.60 per 200 lb. bag; $41.00 per ton. 
For all kinds of grasses and pastures, mowing lands, clover, wheat, oats, rye 
and all grain crops on good land. 

POTATO MANURE. (Use 600 to 2,000 lbs. per acre.) 
Price, $2.40 per 100 lb. bag; $4.25 per 200 lb bag; $39.00 per ton. 

For Irish and sweeet potatos, also for asparagus, early vegetables, tomatoes, 
sugar beets, fruits, sorghum, sugar cane, sweet corn, etc. 

TOBACCO MANURE, WRAPPER BRAND. (Use 1,000 to 2,000 lbs. per acre.) 
Price, $2.85 per 100 lb. bag; $5.00 per 200 Ib, bag; $47.00 per ton. 

For growing superior quality of leaf, particularly for wrappers. 

FERTILIZING CONSTITUENTS. 
Kainit or German Potash Salt. 123% actual potash and 33% common salt. 
Used chiefly for its potash value. The combination of these two ingredients 

renders it useful, when intelligently applied, for ces oyse insects in the soil, 
such as slugs, cut-worms, wire-worms, maggots, etc. 

Price, $1 50 per 100 lbs.; 200 Ibs., $2.25; ton of 2,000 Ibs., $18.00. 
Muriate of Potash. High grade, contains about 50% actual potash. 
Price, $3.25 per 100 lbs.; 200 lbs., $5.75; per ton, $50.01 
Bone Black, Dissolved. 16 to 18% available ae ‘acid. 
Price, $2.00 per 100 lbs. ; 200 Ibs., $3.50; per ton of 2,000 lbs., $28.00. 
Cotton Seed Me. 7% nitrogen. 
$2.50 per 100 Ibs. $4.25 per 200 lbs.; $38.00 tom of 2,000 Ibs 
Dried Blood. 12% ammonia 
$3.00 per 100 Ibs.; $5.50 per 200 Ibs.; $50.00 per ton of 2,000 lbs. 
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Flowers, Vegetables, Fruits, Farm 

Crops, Dairying, Animals, Drainage, 

Fertilizers, Spraying, etc. 

HENDERSON’S HANDBOOK OF PLANTS AND GENERAL HORTICULTURE. 
Profasely Illustrated. Price, post-paid, $3.00. 

1p standard American dictionary of plants, flowering, ornamental, economic, etc., including vegetables and fruits; in fact, a complete work on cultivated plant 
life. Everything is arranged alphabetically from Aaron's Beard to Zygophyllum; very complete descriptions are given, with full cultural instructions for every- 
thing of imvortance. A full list of popular names and all botanical terms are given; also a glossary of the technical terms used in describing plants. A 

monthly calendar of operations for the greenhouse and window garden, flower fruit and kitchen garden. renders it valuable as a book of reference; in short, there 
is sufficient matter given on all gardening subjects to allow this book to be termed The American Gardener’s Dictionary. 

About 5000 genera of plants with their descriptions histories. usefulness, 
hardiness, requirements, etc., and cultural instructions are given—-Popular or 
Common Names—Correct Pronunciation—Cultivation of Principal Vegetables 
Fruits and Flowers—Winter Forcing of Roses Bulbs and other Plants used for 
Cut Flowers—Winter Forcing of Vegetables and Fruits—Calendar of Garden 
Operations. t : 

Annuals Bedding and Borders, Bouquets, Budding, Cold Frames and Pits, 
Conservatory, Designs, Draining Fertilizers, Fountains, Frozen Plants, Glazing, 
Grafting, Grasses, Greenhouse, Hanging Baskets, Heating, Hedges, Herbaceous 
Plants. Herbarium, Hybridization, Insects and Insecticides, Lawn, Manures, 

GARDENING FOR PROFIT. 
By PETER HENDERSON. 375 pages, fully illustrated. Price, post-paid $1.50 

F you wish to grow Vegetazles for Sale, read GARDENING FOR PROFIT. 
I The personal success of its author during his long career as a 

market gardener, and the success of thousands from the time he first made 
his cultural methods known up to the present day show the popular estimation 
of the value set upon this great work. While written particularly for the 
Market Gardener and Trucker, yet it is of equal value for large private gar- 
dens. It tells the whole story, from selection and treatment of soils to mar- 
keting the produce; also covers the forcing of vegetables strawberries etc. 

CONTENTS. 
Mulching, Moles, Orchard, Orchid Culture, Ornamental Planting, Parlor Gar- 
dening, Plant Protection, Plants for Shady Places, Plants for Seaside, Poisonous 
or Unhealthy Plants, Potting, Propagation by Cuttings, Layers, Seeds, etc. 
Pruning, Rock Garden, Rotation of Crops, Screens, Seeds Shading Soil. Sub- 
soiling, Sub-tropical Garden, Temperature, Transplanting Trenching, Vases, 
Ventilating, Walks, Wardian Cases, Waterfalls, Watering, Water Lilies and 
Water Plants, Weeds, Wintering Plants. 

Useful Tables and Memoranda on Temperature Rain, Soil, Manures, Num- 
bers of Plants and Trees to an Acre Quantity of Seeds required per Acre; for 
a certain number of Plants; toa given length of drill, etc. 

PRACTICAL FLORICULTURE. 
By PETERHENDERSON. 325 pages, fully illustrated. Price, post-paid $1.50 

F you wish to become a Commercial Florist, then of all books you should 
| procure PRACTICAL FLORICULTURE. We have any number of com- 

plimentary letters from people who actually knew nothing of the florists 
business, but who followed the instructions in this work and are now “ full- 
fledged florists.” And although written especially for the Commercial Florist, 
it is equally valuable to the amateur and all having conservatories, greenhouses, 
window gardens etc. Admitted to be the leading American authority on this 
subject. 

GARDENING FOR PLEASURE. 
By PETER HENDERSON. 404 pages, fully illustrated. Price, post-paid, $1.50. 

AS written to meet the wants of those «desiring information on gardening for private use. Its scope therefore embraces directions for the culture and prop- 
W agation of Flowers Vegetables and Fruits. It has had a large sale. and gone through several editions, the present having been revised and greatly 

enlarged; it exhaustively treats on the Vegetable Garden, Flower Garden, Fruit Garden, Greenhouse, Grapery, Window Garden, Lawn, the Water Garden, etc. 

HENDERSON’S ‘PICTURESQUE GARDENS.” Ornamental Gardening Illustrated. 
By CHARLES HENDERSON. 160 pages. 93 x 12 inches; 340 photographic illustrations; price, $2.50 post-paid. 

HIS unique new book mirrors the charms of the prettiest parks lawns and gardens of Europe and America, The picturesque. the natural and the gardenesque 
adornments are reflected in over three hundred magnificent photographic illustrations from nature—many of these views are 5x7 inches, some larger few 
smaller; they are grouped and printed in a most artistic manner on heavy-coated paper with just enough text matter to describe the view and name 

the plants, vines, trees and shrubs needed to produce a similar effect or design. 
Although there are countless works of exhaustive precept on landscaping and gardening there have been none issued so rich with illustrations of example. 

In it we force no particular styles or fashions but describe and picture such a great variety of lawn and garden creations that some fruitful suggestions must be 
found adaptable to the environment of every home, whether pretentious or modest. 

HENDERSON’S GARDEN ORACLE. 

PRICE, 25 CENTS. 

BOOKLET giving in a concise form the latest and best methods of 
A growing vegetables for home, market and exhibition; condensed cultural 

instructions for flower seeds; how to make and renovate lawns, cold 
frames and hot beds; combating bugs, worms and insects, including apparatus 
for apply ng insecticides and fungicides: spraying calendar; culture and storing 
root crops for farm stock; fertilizing constituents consumed by various garden, 
field and fruit crops, etc., etc. 

HOW THE FARM PAYS. 
By PETER HENDERSON and WM. CROZIER. 400 pages. Profusely 

illustrated. Price, post-paid, $2.00. 

N acknowledged authority for Farmers . Gives all the Latest Methods of 
Growing Grass, Grain. Root Crops, Fruits, etc.; and all about Stock, 
Farm Machinery etc. It is written in a plain and easy-to-be-under- 

stood language. Ever«thing pertaining to scientific or abstruse subjects has 
been ignored the information given being the most direct to make the work of 
the farm pay. This is perhaps the first book of the kind ever written by two 
men while actually engaged in the work which to both has been such a con- 
tinued success—hence their advice is practical and doubly valuable. 

GARDEN AND FARM TOPICS. By PETER HENDERSON. 244 Pages. Illustrated. Price, post-paid, $1.00. 

A compilation of various essays on Bulbs, Window Gardening, Plant Propagation Rose growing in Winter, Greenhouse Construction and Heating, Renovating 
Lawns and various Vegetable and Farm Crops. 

HENDERSON’S BULB CULTURE. 
Revised and enlarged edition. 68 pages. Profusely illustrated. Price, 

Ppost=paid, 50c. 

This newly revised and enlarged edition gives the up-to-date methods of 
treatment for all kinds of Hardy and Tender Winter, Spring, Summer and 
Autumn Flowering Bulbs Tubers, Corms, etc.—Bulbs for Gardens and Lawns— 
Design Bedding—Mixed Borders—Naturalizing—Situations, Soils and Prep- 
aration—Time and Depth to Plant—Treatment after Flowering—Bulbs for 
the House and Greenhouse—Forcing—Flowering Bulbs in Glasses of Water, etc. 
—Keeping Dormant Bulbs—Hints on Buying and Selecting for Different Pur- 
poses, etc. 

THE CULTURE OF WATER LILIES AND AQUATICS. 
By PETER HENDERSON & CO. Revised and Enlarged Edition. 

Profusely Illustrated. Price, post-paid, 50c. 

This new edition gives the latest methods of growing and flowering Nym- 
phaeas, Nelumbiums, Victorias and all other Ornamental Aquatics, both in 
natural and artificial ponds pools, tanks, etc.; including suitably situated 
natural waters—Making Artificial Ponds, etc-—How and When to Plant— 
Proper Depths—Soil—Wintering Tender Species—Propagation from Seeds 
and Otherwise—Bogs—Marginal Plants and Planting—Descriptions of Varie- 
ties—Aquaria Plants, etc. 

‘ e If ordered at one time, we will supply the full set of ten Books offered above carriage prepaid, for ny 
Special Offer © (Separately, they would cost $14.25.) This set of Books forms a Complete Library of the Garden, Greenhouse and Farm. $12.0 Ve 
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ORNAMENTAL PLANTS AND FLOWERS. 
How to Make a Flower Garden. A beautifully illustrated book, written by 

experts, and covering every branch or tne subject. Special features are 
the accounts of actual experiences in ditfeernt localities and the lists of 
flowers and shrubs tor Special purposes, time of flowering and complete 
cultural instructions. 15U illustrations. . ae 

Mary’s Garden and How It Grew. By FRANCES DuNcAN. A ‘charming 
treatise on flower and window gardening for young people, told in the 
form of an interesting story. The directions are technically sound and 

$1.75 

will instruct many older people. Well illustrated. . 1.25 
Home Floriculture. By EBEN E. RExForp. A new and ‘practical guide to 

the treatment of flowering and ornamental plants in the house and garden 1.00 
The English Flower Garden. By W. Rosinson. (Imported.) Position, 

arrangement, with best plants for various purposes, and their culture.. 5.00 
The Beautiful Flower Garden. By F. ScHuyYLER MaTHEW. Its treatment, 

with special regard to the picturesque. . Panes OO. 
The Old-Fashicned Garden and Hardy Perennials. By ik “Woop. ‘ (Import- 

ed.) Old-fashioned flowering and foliage plants, shrubberies, etc...... 1.50 
Garden Making. By Pror. Baitey. Instruction for beginners and for the 

skilled gardener. Covers the whole subject, laying out and planting 
small city yards and large suburban grounds, plants, trees, bedding, 
pruning, vegetables, fruits, scientific truths in simple. language.. 1.00 

A Woman’s Hardy Garden. By Mrs. H. R:. Ery. A simple and sery iceable 
handbook, giving in a charming manner a woman’s long and successful 
experience in planting and handling a large garden of hardy plants, 
shrubs, bulbs, etc. Photographic illustrations. . 1.85 

Plant Culture. By G. W. OLiver, Propagator ot the U. aS) Dept. of Agricul- 
ture. A working handbook of everyday practice for all wno grow flower- 
ing and ornamental plants in the garden or greenhouse. 193 pages. 1.00 

Gardening for Beginners. By E. T. Cook. An exhaustive English work of 
560 pages, profusely illustrated, describing all important garden and 
greenhcuse plants, bulbs, shrubs, etc., giving proper situations, condi- 
tions and treatment for best results. It also gives full directions for 
growing vegetables, fruits, etc., in garden and forcing-house.......... 3.75 

Cyclopedia of American Horticulture. Edited by L. H. BatLey, Professor 
of Horticulture, Cornell University, assisted by expert cultivators and 
botanists; a monumental and up-to-date work, distinctively American, 
comprising directions for the cultivation of crops, original descriptions 
of fruits, vegetables, flowers and plants. In four volumes....... per set 20.00 

Cut Flowers and How to Grow. By M. A. Hunt. The practical cultivation 
of Roses and other flowers for cut flowers, by an authority............ 2.00 

Greenhouse Management. By L: R. Tarr. The latest and best work on 
forcing roses, carnations and other florists’ flowers, vegetables and fruits 
under glass; propagation, diseases and insects. 1.50 

Greenhouse Construction. By L. R. Tarr. Various styles” of greenhouse 
and plant house structures, also heating, ventilating, etc. 1.50 

Greenhouse Management for Amateurs. By W. J. May. ‘(mported.) 
Building and heating greenhouses and frames; suitable plants and culture 2.00 

Window and Parlor Gardening. By N. Jonsson-Rose. The daily care of 
house plants and allied subjects; a book of reference for the amateur. 1225 

The Window Flower Garden. By J. J. HEINRICH: The personal experience 
of a practical florist.. E .50 

CULTURES OF SPECIAL PLANT S. 
Begonia Culture. By B.C. Ravenscrorr. (Imported.) Under glass and 

open air; directions for both amateurs and professionals. . 50 
Begonias, Tuberous. By practical growers; culture and management. 25 
Bulbs and Tuberous-Rooted Plants. By C. L. ALLEN. Descriptions, propa- 

gation, culture in dwelling, greenhouse and garden. 1.50 
Cactus Culture for Amateurs. By W. Watson. Descriptions and. culture. 2.00 
The American Carnation—How to Grow It. By-C. W. Warp. The latest 

and most comprehensive guide. The results of years of actual experience 
of America’s foremost carnationist. A handsomely illustrated work. . 3.50 

Carnation Culture, American. By L. L. LAaMBorN. Varieties, classification, 
propagation, culture. A practical work. (New edition.). 1.50 

Carnation Culture for Amateurs. An English work, by RAVENSCROFT. 
Carnations and Picotees ot all classes; pots and open ground culture. .40 

Chrysanthemum Culture. By ARTHUR HERRINGTON. A new book by one 
of the most experienced and successful private growers in the U. S. 
Everything is covered from cuttings to exhibiting the flowers. 50 

Chrysanthemum Culture, Practical. By WaLTER P. Wricut. A new Eng- 
lish work, describing and illustrating every branch.. 75 

Chrysanthemum Culture for Amateurs and Professionals. An English work, 
by Ravenscrort. Culture for both exhibition and market. -50 

Dahlia, The. By L. K. Peacock. New and valuable work, classes, varie- 
ties, descriptions, cultivation, history... .30 

Ferns and How to Grow Them. By Wootson. “Treats ‘of the growing of 
hardy ferns both in the garden and indoors.. 1.10 

Irises, Bulbous. By PRor. MicHakEL Foster. (Imported. ye Species, varie- 
ties, descriptions, time of flowering, habitat and culture for each. . 1.25 

Lilies and their Culture. By Dr. Wattace. (Imported.) All varieties 
are described; their native habitats, conditions and culture.. 355 0, PD) 

Narcissus, Daffodils, and How to Grow Them. 1.21 
Orchids. The Amateurs’ Cultivator Guide Book. “By SrTeWAS “BURBERRY, 

Orchid grower to the Right Hon. Joseph Chamberlain. Varieties, de- 
scriptions and how to grow in cool, intermediate and warm houses. ... 2.00 

Rhododendrons. By E. S. Rann, Jr. Revised edition................. 1.50 
Rose, The. By H. B. ELLWANGER. Revised edition. Varieties, classifi- 

cations, characteristics, cultivation, pruning, propagation, etc... . 1.25 
Roses, and How to Grow Them, in garden and under glass. By DouBLeE- 
DAVE AGE FcR COMSe errr ie iniici iene 1.10 

Rose, Parsons on the. By S. B. Parsons. ‘Revised edition. ‘Propagation, 
culture, training, classification and descriptions. . 1.00 

Practical Rose Growing. By WaLTER P. WricHrT. A new ‘English work on 
this subject, describing propagation, budding, grafting and pruning all 
types; selections for beds, arches, walls, pots, soil and culture; illustrated .75 

Roses, A Book About. By DEAN S. REyNoLDs Hote. 14th edition. (Im- 
ported.) A reliable English guide to Rose Culture. . 1.25 

Rose Book, the Amateurs’. By SHIRLEY HipBarp. (Imported.) ‘Cultiva- 
tion under glass and in the garden; formation of rosarium, etc. 1.75 

Roses in Pots, The Cultivation of. By Wo. Pau. (Imported.). 1.00 
Roses and Rose Culture. By Wm. Paut. An English work for amateurs.. .50 
Sweet Peas. By Rev. W. T. Hutcuins. Varieties, cultivation, etc .20 

(Commercial.) By Pror. GaLttoway, of U. S. Depart- 
The subject is fully covered, from suitable houses 
diseases, etc., to shipping the flowers. 3 

Violet Growing. 
ment of Agriculture. 
and varieties, culture, 

HARDY GARDENING AND. LANDSCAPING. 
Landscape Gardening as Applied to Home Decoration. By Pror. Maynarp, 

of Mass. Agricultural College. The whole subject is covered, from laying 
out grounds to trees and snrubs, situations and treatment. 

Landscape Gardening. By Parsons, ex-Superintendent of Central Park. 
Handbook of Practical Landscape Gardening. By F. R. Extiorr. Designs 

1 for small city lots and large suburban grounds... 
Landscape Gardening, or How to Lay out a Garden. ‘By Epwarp Kemp. 

Choosing, forming or improving small places and large estates. 
Landscape Gardening. By PRor. WaucH. ‘Iniversity of Vermont. ‘A short 

treatise on the principles governing outdoor art. 
Lawns and Gazdens. By N. Jonsson-Rose. How to. beautify home sur- 

roundings; landscaping, plans, best plants and their places. . 
Residential Sites and Environments. By J. F. Jounson. All information 

for developing residential surroundings; diagrams, suitable pisats! trees, 
shrubs, grouping, culture, etc. 

How to Plan the Home Grounds. 
guide to the amateur in arranging grounds, shrubs, trees, flowers, etc. 

BOTANIES, WILD FLOWERS, FERNS, ETC. 
School and Field Botany. By Dr. Asa GRay.... 
Botany, Field, Forest and Garden. By Dr. Asa Gray. Rev. ised ‘by PRor. 

L. H. Bairey. A simple guide for gardeners and amateurs to study 
structures and names of commoner plants east of the Mississippi. .. . 

Familiar Flowers of Field and Garden. By F. ScouyLeER MatHEWs. De- 
scriptions, 200 illustrations, rendering identification easy, especially so 
by the aid of arrangement into color classes and seasons of bloom... .. 

How to Know Wild Flowers. By Mrs. Dana. A guide to haunts and hab- 
its; their identification easy for amateurs. Fully illustrated.. 

Our Native Orchids. By W. H. Gisson... 
The Wildflowers of the Northeastern States. ‘By ‘ELLEN MILLER and Mar- 

GARET C. Wuitinc. Easily understood descriptions, aided by illustra- 
tions, enable any one to identify and name our wild flowers... . 

How to Know the Ferns. By FraNcEs T. Parsons. A guide to the names. 
haunts and habits of our native ferns. 144 illustrations... 

VEGETABLE AND MARKET GARDENING. 
Vegetable Garden, The. By M. M. VILMORIN-ANDRIEUX, the world-famous 

horticulturists, the English edition under direction of W. Ropinson. An 
exhaustive work on vegetables for cool and temperate climates; descrip- 
tions of types, varieties, cultivats#on and other valuable intormation. 
An authoritative and indispensable reference book. 

Garden Making. By Pror. BarLtey. See under ‘ ‘Ornamental Plants” 
Vegetable Gardening. By S. B. GREEN, Professor of Horticulture, Univer- 

sity of Wisconsin. A new work. Full of practical information about 
growing vegetables, for both home use and for marketing. . 

Principles of Vegetable Gardening. By Pror. L. H. Bairey. Soils: ‘its 
treatment, vegetables; management irom seeds to marketing and storing 

How to Make a Vegetable Garden. By E. L. Futrterton. A very instruc- 

‘By SAMUEL PARSONS, IR. A ‘valuable 

= SI or 

tive work by a feminine gardening enthusiast, who writes entertainingly 
and has illustrated her points with 200 photographic reproductions. . 

Southern Gardeners’ Manual. By Pror. S. Newman, S. C. College of 
Agriculture. Full cultural instructions for vegetables and small fruits 
in Southern States. . 

Gardening for the South. “By P. H. Mei. Practi cally a new work on 
growing vegetables and fruits in the South, according to the methods of 
the most successful southern gardeners. 683 pages, 280 illustrations. . 

Truck Farming at the South. By Dr. A. OrmLER. A guide to raising vege- 
tables for Northern markets, culture, packing, etc..... 

The Forcing Book. By Pror. BatLey. e cultivation of winter vege- 
tables in glass houses. The best and most complete book on this subject 
for those who grow for home consumption or for market. 

Success in Market Gardening. By W. W. Rawson. egetables. out-of 
doors and under glass. Specially adapted to New England climate. 

CULTURES OF SPECIAL VEGETABLES. 
(See also under Farm Crops.) 

Asparagus. By F. M. Hexamer. The best methods of raising, cultivating, 
harvesting, marketing, forcing and canning asparagus. 

Bean Culture. By GLENN C. SEvEYy. The only complete. comprehensive 
and authoritative book published on the subject. . 

Cabbage, How to Grow. By J. J. H. GrRecory. Details of culture, ‘keeping, 
marketing, ete. 

Cabbages and Cauliflowers for Profit. “By Ip M. ‘Lupton. 
this subject by a successful grower. . 

Carrots and Mangels. By J. J. H. GREGORY. “How to. raise, “keep ‘and feed. 
Cabbages, Cauliflower, and Allied Vegetables. By C. L. ALLEN. Complete 

instructions from seedtime till harvest, including Brussels Sprouts, 
Kohl Rabi, Kale, etc. 

Celery, Kalamazoo Culture of. ‘By G. von BocHove. 
of culture, ‘‘ The Secret of Success,’’ and full information. 

Celery Culture. By W. R. Bearttir. A practical guide for beginners and 
a standard reference to those already engaged in growing celery...... 

Cucumber Culture for Amateurs. By W. J. May. An English treatise on 
the growing of foreign cucumbers under glass... .. 

Mushrooms, How to Grow Them. By Wo. FALCONER. The best and most 
practical American work on growing for home use or for market. 

Mushroom Culture. By W. Ropinson. England’s standard authority. . 
Onion Culture, The New. By T. GREINER. For the home garden or market; 

new and highly valuable methods are described. 
Onions, How to Raise Them Profitably. By 17 practical onion. growers of 

long experience, residing i in different sections of the country. 
The Potato. By Sam’L Frazer, of Comell Agricultural College. 

cultivation, spraying, harv paoeee UO marketing, etc. 

Potato Culture, The A B C of. By W. B. Terry. How to grow quantity 
and quality, and other new and Wee information.... 

Potatoes for Profit. By Van ORMAN. The result of 25 years’ experience. 
Sweet Potato Culture. By James Fitz. Full instruction from starting the 

plants to harvesting and storing the Chinese Yam, etc. 
The New Rhubarb Culture. By J. E. Morse. Field culture and forcing. . 

A new “book on 

Improved ‘methods 

‘Potato 

Squashes. By J. J. H. GrecorY Soil selection and preparation, culture, 
gathering, winter storing , etc. ‘ 

Tomato Culture. By W. W. Tracy. Contains the latest and most complete 
information on the subject 

The above Books. delivered free in the United States at these prices by Peter Henderson & oo New York. 

fi 

1.00 
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CULTURES OF SPECIAL VEGET. ABLES.—Continued. 
Tomato Culture. By Day, Cummins and Root. Culture in field under 

glass and in the South; for home, for market, for canning factories.... $.3 
Tomato Culture. By Lirrooy. The seo advised are more Pees 

larly for the northwestern states. dike 

GENERAL FRUIT AND NUT CULTURE. 
The Principles of Fruit Growing. By Pror. Barrey. A new work and one 

of the most valuable on the subject, science ard practice. .. 
Successful Fruit Culture. By Pror. S. T. Maynarp. The cultivation and 

propagation of fruits from the standpoint of profit. It covers the whole 
subject from varieties to soil. Marketing, storage, etc.... 

American Fruit Culturist. By J. J. THomAs. 20th edition; just revised | 
and enlarged. A handbook of everything pertaining to fruit culture. . 

The Fruit Garden. By P. Barry. A standard work on fruit culture by an 
“experienced author and nurseryman. 
Bush Fruits. By Pror. Carp, of R. I. Agricultural ‘College. 

Cultivation, varieties, diseases, insects, evaporation, etc.... 
Berry Book. The Biggle, A handy work on berries, particularly strawberries 
Cider Makers’ Handbock. By J. M. TRowsripce. Making and keeping 

in perfection, based on scientific facts. . 
Citrus Fruits. By Pror. Hume. An up- to-date work on the culture of 

oranges, pomelos, shaddocks, citrons, lemons, etc. 
Dwarf Fruit Trees. By F. A. WaucH. An eminently timely ‘and practical 

book, giving full details on the planting, pruning, care and general man- 
agement, etc. SOO BOOS OGOGlO0 HOO OS WUMO OE GO OMIsES ols blo Dee ono Fo mos 

Fruit Harvesting, § toring and Marketing. By Pror. WauGH. A practical 
guide to the picking, sorting, packing, shipping and marketing of fruit.. 

Florida Fruits and How to Raise Them. By H. Harcourt. Cultivation, 
management, marketing of all fruits adapted to semi-tropical regions in 
the U. S.; evaporating fruits and how to use them. 

The Practical Fruit Grower. By C. T. Maynarp. Just “what the ‘beginner 
needs and the successful man practices... . 

Small Fruit Culturist. By A. S. FuLLER. Re- written, ‘enlarged and up- -to- 
date; propagation, culture, varieties, marketing, etc. 

The Orchard House. By J. R. Pearson. The English method of growing 
fruits in glass houses. Construction and management. 

The Nut Culturist. By A. S. FULLER. Propagation, cultivation, marketing 
of nut-bearing trees and shrubs. 

Nuts for Profit. By J. R. Parry. Germination, “budding, grafting, cultiva- 
tion, harvesting, marketing, receipts for preparation and serving... 

CULTURES OF SPECIAL FRUITS. 
Apple Culture, Field Notes on. By Pror. BaiLey. Practical and valuable 

instruction, from planting to harvesting. . 
Cranberry Culture. By J. J. WHITE. Location, preparation, ‘planting, 

management, picking, keeping, etc. Las 
Cape Cod Cranberries. By Jas. Wess. A valuable handbook. 
Grape Culturist. By A. S. FuLLER. One of the best works on cultivation 

and management of hardy grapes.. 
Grape Growing and Wine Making, American. By Pro. aCe ‘Husm ANN. ie! 

vised. Garden and vineyard management from planting to Parves ne 
both in the East, West and California; all about making wine..... 

Grape Growers’ Guide (under glass). By Wan. CHORLTON. Supe 
suited to America in warm and cold graperies, construction, heating. . 

Grape Growing for Amateurs. By MouiNE sux The growing of foreign 
grapes under glass.. SSS RAG Hy BOSC OU E Ee DIES oO SEaTe 

Olive Culture. By A. ‘T. Marvin. Culture, climate, soil, fertilization, 
pruning, harvesting, extraction of oil, etc. 

Peach Culture. By Hon. J. A. Futon. The best work on growing peaches 
for profit or home use. 

Pear Culture for Profit. ‘By Day “QuINN. 
management, harvesting, marketing. . 

Plums and Plum Culture. By Pror. WaucH. A complete ‘manual on all 
. known varieties of ee 
Quince Culture. By W. W. Mercy. Revised and ‘enlarged. 

propagation, cultivation, diseases. insects and remedies. 
Strawberry Culturist. By A. S. FuLrer. Field, gardes forcing and pot 

culture; hybridizing, varieties, etc. 
Strawberry Culture, The A BC of. By ‘T. B. TERRY. 

subject and by an experienced grower. . 
Raspberry and Blackberry Culture. By J. F. Littooy. ‘Giving the standard 

methods, as well as new methods of increasing production. . : 

SHRUBS, TREES AND FORESTRY. 
Practical Forestry. By A. S. FuLLER. Varieties, propagation, planting and 

cultivation of both evergreen and deciduous. .. i 
Evergreens and How to Grow Them. By C. S. Harrison. A manual for 

the oma tour. raising and care from seeds or nursery. stock for decoration 
or profit WMG modloc. con. Go bolo sonia 

Hedges, Windbreaks, Shelters and Live Fences. ‘By E. P. Poweii. The 
planting, growth and management for country and suburban homes. . 

Lumber ‘and Log Book. By J. L. Scripner. Quick computation of meas- 
urement, weight, etc., of lumber in all forms, etc. 

Maple Sugar and Sugar Bush. By Pror. Coox. How to make ‘maple - sugar; 
new apparatus, etc. 

Familiar Trees and Their Leaves. “By F. S. Matuews. Characteristics, 
descriptions and illustrations of over 200 types, common and exceptional 

The Trees of Northeastern America. By CuHas. S. NEwHaLt. The descrip- 
tions and illustrations enable any one to identify and name..... 

Ornamental Shrubs. By L. D. Davis. Describes species and varieties of 
native and foreign ornamental shrubs, their capabilities. requirements 
and adaptations for garden, lawn and park decorative effects. .... 

The Shrubs of Northeastern America. By CHAs. M. NEwHat_. New edition 

PLANT BREEDING, PROPAGATION, PRUNING. 
Plant Breeding. By Pror. L. H. Barrey. New edition. The philosophy 

of crossing, variation and improvement of plants. . 
The Principies of Plant Culture. By Pror. Gorr. Full of practical ‘points 

about the science of plant-growing and propagation. . 
Complete Guide to the Multiplication of Plants. (The Nursery. Book.) By 

Pror. BarLey. Full directions from seed, layers. cuttings. grafts, bulbs. 
The Propagation of Plants. By A. S. Futter. Hybridizing, crossing; 

modes of propagation and multiplication... 
The Pruning Book.'~By Pror. Battey. Issued 1897. Where, how and 

when to prune fruit and ornamental trees and bushes. . 
The Horticulturists’ Rule Book. By Pror. L. H. BatLey. Pull of useful 

information for fruit growers, truck gardeners, florists and others. 

“A new work. 

‘Soils, preparation, ‘planting 

"Varieties, 

‘The latest on this 

1.00 

-75 

aris Principles of Agriculture. By PRor. VooRHEEs. 

AGRICULTURE AND FARMING. 
Farmers’ Cyclopedia of Agriculture. By Messrs. Wi1Lcox and Smiru, Ex 

periment Station Editors in U. S. Dept. of Agriculture. A thoroughly 
up-to-date, practical, concise and complete presentation of the whole sub- 
ject of agriculture. Farm, orchard and garden crops, animals, feeding, 
dairying, poultry, irrigation, drainage, fertilizing, spraying, etc. 6,000 
topics, 70U pages, 500 illustrations. 

Principles of Agriculture. By Pror, L. H. Bartey. The elementary prin- 
ciples; soils, preparation and care; seeds, plants, crops, pastures, etc... 

New and up-to-date. 
Soils, fertilzing, crops, rotation, stock feeding, breeding, etc. s 

Our Farming. By Terry. The experience of 20 years’ successful, ‘up- to- 
date farming; valuable for reference; no farmer should be without it. 

A Handbook for Farmers and Dairymen. By F. W. Wott. A book of 
reference of great value, facts, epee formulas, receipts, cultivation 
of crops, feeding animals, etc. DOIICNO RG Be me techn MEI 

Physics of Agriculture. By Pror. F. H. Kinc. Fundamental principles 
the farmer should understand to be susccesful. A eer of in- 
formation. . : 

Ten Acres Enough. ‘A practical experience ‘showi ing how a very small farm 
may be made to keep a very large family. 

CULTURES OF SPECIAL FARM CROPS. 
Alfalfa. By F. D. Copurn. Its growth, use and feeding value. .... 
Book of Alfalfa. By F. D. Copurn. The most authoritative, com plete ‘and 

valuable work on this forage crop ever published. . 3 
Broom Corn and Brooms. By Editors :of “‘ AMERICAN AGRICULTURIST.’ 

Raising broom corn and making brooms on large or srrall scale. 
Cereals in America. By Pror. T. F. Hunt. A comprehensive 1 treatise of 

wheat, maize, oats, barley, rice, Kaffir corn, buckwheat, etc. fees 
Clovers and How to Grow Them. By Pror. THos. SuHaw. 
Corn Culture (Indian). By C. S. Prums, Director Indiana Experi ent 

Station. Practical as well as scientific instructions, cov ering all details 
Flax Culture. By several experienced growers. Selecting and preparing 

ground; culture, harvesting and marketing........... 
Forage and Fibre Crops in America. By Tuos. F. Hunt. Treating fully 

timothy, Kentucky blue grass, red clover, alfalfa, cowpeas, rotton, etc. 
The Book of Corn. By HEerBert My Rick. A complete treatise upon the 

culture, uses and marketing of maize in Arrerica and elsewhere... . 
Forage Plants Other than Grasses. By Pror. Tuomas SHaw. How to cul 

tivate, harvest and use them; practical and reliable. Ai oe eee 
Ginseng. Its culture, harvesting and marketing; new edition. 
Farm Grasses of the U.S. By W. J. SprriMan. Seeding and rranagerrent 

of meadows and pastures, Varieties and uses of grasses for different 
climates, conditions and requirements.... . 

Hemp. By S.S. Boyce. A practical treatise on its culture for seed and 
fibre and the various operations.... 

The Hop. By H. Myrick. Every detail from preparing ‘the soil to ‘curing 
and selling the crops; insects: also uses and manufactures of hops..... 

Peanut Piant. Its Cultivation and Uses. By W. B. Jones. Instructs tke 
beginner how to raise good crops.... ats Gi Ha Ao Cp atne aa Oho es 

Sugar Industry, American. By H. My RIcK. A practical handbook on the 
production of sugar beets and sugar cane, and the ranufacture of sugar 

A Book on Silage. ‘The latest work on this subject by F. W. Wott, Prof. 
Agricultural Chemistry. University of Wisconsin 

Silos, Silage and Ensilage. By Maniy Mites. 
silage of fodder, corn, etc. 

Soiling Crops and the Silo. By ‘Pror. THos. SHaw. The growing and feed- 
ing of all kinds of soiling crops, conditions to which they are adapted, 
plan of rotation, building and filling the silo, feeding ensilage, etc 

Soiling, Ensilage and Stable Construction. By F. S. PEER. 
enced author’s system of raising nutritious food, 
of stock and enriching the soil economically. . 

Tobacco Culture. Full practical details by 14 experienced grow ers in dif- 
ferent sections of the country. 4 

Tobacco Leaf. By KILLEBREW and Myrick. Issued 1897. ' Approved 
methods of culture, harvesting, curing, packing, selling and manufactur- 
ing. Every process. in field, barn and factory made plain.... 

Wheat Culture. By D. S. Curtiss. How to double the yield, 
improved machinery, etc. 

DAIRYING AND DAIRY FARMING. 
Profitable Dairving. By C. L. Peck. A new and practical gvide to successful 

dairy management. 
Principles of Modern Dairy Practice. American edition by F. W. Wort. 

Bacteria and their relations to new mtehods of dairying, from the uddér 
to butter and cheese. 

Milk and Its Products. By “H. H. Wine, Professor Dairy Husbandry, Cor- 
nell University. A new book, covering the whole field............... 

Dairying for Profit, or, the Poor Man's Cow. By Mrs. M. E. Jones, Judge 
of Dairy Products at the World’s Fair, Chicago, 1893. Should be in the 
hands of every one having anything to do with dairying. 

A BC in Cheese Making. By J. H. Monrap. Home cheese Making, ‘Ched- 
der, French Cream. Neufchatel and skim milk cheese... . 

Butter and Butter Making. By W. F. Hazarp. Producing and marketing. 
Dairyman’s Manual. By HENRY Stewart. A trustworthy handbook, 

covering the entire eupiece. with latest approved methods. . 
Cheese Making. By J. DECKER. A text-book on modem methods, 

including Chedder, es Brick, Limburger, Edam, Cottage, etc. 
Testing Milk and Milk Products. By L. L. VanSrtyxke. A handbook for 

butter-makers, cheese-makers, producers of milk, etc. =n 

BIRDS. 
American Bird Fancier. By Messrs. BRowNE and WaLkKER. A “complete 

manual on breeding and rearing song and domestic birds. i 
Canary Birds. A manial of information. 
Diseases of Cage Birds. Gy W. T. GREEN. ’ Causes, symptoms, treatment. 
Pigeon-Keeping for Amateurs. By J. C. LyeLit. A complete guide. 
Pigeon Queries. By E. E. Quick. Questions and answers on numerous 

topics pertaining to breeding and care, with descriptions of breeds. 
Successful Pigeon Raising. By F. B. Price, Jr. A comprehensive guide 

to making the sauab industry profitable. Illustrated from photographs 

SOILS AND MANURES. 

Practical treatise on en- 

The experi- 
increasing the nur ber 

varieties, 

By C. W. 

Cloth bound, $3.50; half morocco. .$4.50 

1.25 

1.CO 

on i} 

1.7 or 

1.C0 

KC See Nise Vegetables.) 

b . 2.00 

es pe 2 tw One 

Soils. Burkett. A complete study of the improvement and 
managerent of the soil. as well as a Giscussion of the problers of crop 
growing and crop feeding..... : $1.25 

The above Books delivered free in the United States at these prices by Peter Bande rsou & Cee ee y Bee 
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SOILS AND MANURES.—Continued. 
The Soil. By Pror. F. H. Kine. Its nature, composition, functions, rela- 

tions!to plant life and principles of jpaegeene a distinct advance 
on the subject... 1.25 

The Fertility of the Land. ‘By ‘Pror. ROBERTS. Valuable to every tiller of 
the soil; the philosophy of controlling and increasing fertility through 
management of soil water, rotation. 1155 

Making Manures: Bommer’s Methods. A ‘comprehensive guide for making 
manures on the farm.. 20 

Talks on Manures. By JosEPH “Harris, M.S. Pamiliar talks on the whole 
subject of manures and fertilizers. . .- 1.50 

Fertilizers. By Pror. E. B. VooRHEES. “The underlying principles of soils 
and fertilizing, the poche ens of important erODs, and the best fer- 
tilizers to use for them.. Enea SEEN Re eS 1.25 

earn with Green Manures. ‘By Dr. C. HaRLan. The advantage « of 
soiling and green manuring; details of practice and effects..... 1.00 

DRAINAGE AND IRRIGATION. 
Farm Drainage. By H. F. Frencu. The principles, processes and effects 

of draining land with stones, wood, plows, epee ditches and especially 
with tiles, including rainfall tables. . 1.00 

Irrigation and Drainage. By Pror. F. iH. Kine. "The ‘close relationship 
existing between the handling of soil water and soil culture, and the im- 
portant effect, are clearly set forth with a presentation of methods se- 
curing most favorable conditions of soil for most profitable crop:resuJts 1.50 

Draining for Health and Profit. By Gro. E. Warinc. Plain directions, 
farm drainage; also sanitary district drainage; complete and practical.. 1.00 

Tile Drainage. By W.-J. CHAMBERLAIN. The eepeucnce of forty years by 
a practical agriculturist who has laid 15 miles of tiles........2....-.. aos) 

Land Draining. By Manrty Mites. A handbook of principles, practice, 
and construction of tile drains; what errors to avoid. 1.00 

Irrigation Farming. By Lute Witcox. The application of water in the 
production of crops, appliances, principles and advantages. . 2.00 

Irrigation for Farm, Garden and Orchard. By Henry Stewart. "Methods 
and management to secure water for critical periods. ? 1.00 

PESTS—INSECTS, PLANT DISEASES, “WEEDS. 
Economic Entomology. By Pror. SMITH, one of the highest authorities. 

Insects easily identified; preventatives, machinery, fungous diseases... 2.50 
Insects Injurious to Vegetables. By F. H. CHITTENDEN. A ready reference 

book for truckers, market gardeners, farmers, as well as others who 
grow vegetables in a small way for home use. . 2.00 

Insects and Insecticides. By Pror. WEED. Tells how to ‘combat “insects in 
field, orchard, garden, greenhouse and ‘dwelling. . ae 5) 

Fungi and Fungicides. By PRor. WEED. Fungous diseases of ‘plants, ete.., 
and their treatment; in cloth.. 1.00 

Fumigation Methods. By W.G. “JOHNSON. "A new and practical treatise 
upon simple and effective means of exterminating insects and vermin in 
field, orchard, nursery, greenhouse, mill, granary, elevator, car, ship, etc. 1.00 

The Spraying of Plants. By Pror. Lopeman. Insects and fungi; anids 
and powders; application and apparatus... 1.25 

Spraying Crops. Why, When and How. By CLarRENcE M. WEED. A Te- 
vised and enlarged edition, prepared especially for the guidance of users 
of spraying machinery, telling when and how garden and field crops, 
fruit and shade trees. also vegetables, ornamental plants and flowers 
should be sprayed for their various insect and fungous enemies. Sekt pac) 

Weeds and How to Eradicate Them. By Pror. THos: SHaw. eka DO 

FARM BUILDINGS AND CONVENIENCES. — 
Barn Plans and Outbuildings. Ideas, suggestions, plans for barns, granaries, 

smoke, ice, poultry, dog, bird houses, etc.; rootpits, etc. 1.00 
Farm Conveniences. What to do and how to do it, in all departments of 

farm labor; home-made aids to farm work. 200 engravings. . 1.00 
Fences, Gates and Bridges, A valuable work . The descriptions ‘are abun- 

dantly illustrated. The book also contains a synopsis of the fence laws 
of the different states. Over 100 engravings. 50 

American Architecture, or Every Man a Complete Builder. Instructions and -* 
plans for cottages, houses, barns, stables, etc ... . (cloth) 2.00 

Ice Crops; How to Harvest, Ship and Store. By T. L. Mites. Ice houses, 
cutting, storing, shipping, tools, etc. 1.00 

Land Measurer for Farmervs. By PEppDER. Shows at once the contents of « 
any piece of land, with various other useful tables for farmers........ .50 

FARM ANIMALS AND LIVESTOCK. 
Animal Breeding. By PRor. THos. SHaw. The rrost complete and com- 

prehensive work published on the subject of which it treats. - 1.50 
Horses, Cattle, Sheep and Swine. By Geo. W. CurtIs. History, descrip- 

tion, merits of different breeds; hints on selection and management, etc? 2.00 
Farmers’ Veterinary Adviser. By Pror. Jas. Law. Prevention of disease 

in domestic animals as well as peraediee and treatment. 3.00 
Feeds and Feeding. By Pror. W. Henry. A new and up-to- -date hand- 

book for stock raisers; the Piet ledged standard work on this subject 2.00 
Feeding Farm Animals. By THos. SHaw. This book is unquestionably the 

most practical work that has appeared on the subiect of i deeding farm 
animals. . ais Oey ASS eet Se Ses se CALD 

HORSES AND MULES. ‘ 
Horse Breeding. By J. H. Sanpers. The principles of heredity, selection, 

breeding, management, treatment of diseases peculiar to breeding. 1.50 
Hints to Horsekeepers. By H. W. Herpert. ‘How to breed, buy, break, 

drive, ride. groom, use, feed and physic.. 1.50 
‘The Family Horse. By G. A. Martin. Stabling, ‘care, feeding, working, 

driving. etc. (Nothing about breeding.). 
The Saddle Horse. Riding, training and feats under saddle. 
Practical Horseshoer. Shapes for different feet; interfering, over-reaching, 

contraction. diseases. tools, methods for handling the vicious. S25 1:00 
How to Handle and Educate Vicious Horses. By O. R. GLE ASON. 50 
-Scientific Horseshoeing. By Pror. WM. RussELL. Leveling and balancing 

action; curing diseases. etc. 4.00 
Modern Horse Doctor. By G. H. Dapp. M.D., V.S. Preservation and res- 

toration of health treatment of lameness, etc,......-..---++eeeereees 1.00 

CATTLE, SHEEP AND 
American Angora Goats. By G. E. ALLEN. How easy raised, and prom- 

ising results. . 
Manual of Cattle Feeding. By ‘H. P. Armspy. Chemist, Connecticut Ex- 

periment Station. . Laws of nutrition, feeding stuffs and feeding. Sy ales 
-Shepherd’s Manual. By Henry Siewart. A valuable treatise on sheep 

for American farmers; breeds, breeding, management and diseases.... 1.00 

Sheep: Their Management in Health and Disease. By Geo. ARMATAGE. A 
guide for the sheep farmer; maladies, causes, remedies. .....- 1.00 

Swine Husbandry. By F. D. Cosurn. Bercuine rearing, management, 
diseases, prevention, treatment.... ae Be orcas aces en) 

Diseases of Swine. By Dr. A. H. Craic. SMD 
Home Pork Making. ‘By A. W. Futton. A “complete “guid je in raising 

slaughtering, curing, preserving and storing pork product, from scrldns 
vat_to the table, including many receipts for cooking and serving. 50 

Harris on the Pig. By Jos. Harris. Various breeds, management, etc... 1.00 

POULTRY. 
Poultry Feeding and Fattening. Just issued. Standard and improved 

methods of feeding and marketing all kinds of poultry; caponizing, etc. .50 
Making Poultry Pay. By Epwin C. Power. Just issued. The practical 

side of poultry keeping, hatching, rearing, marketing, breeds, etc. 1.00 
Money in Broilers and Squabs. By M. K. Boyer, and pointers by practical 

men: special chapter on turkey and guinea broilers, green ducklings and 
geese. Hints on running the incubator and brooder. .50 

The New Egg Farm. By H. H. Stopparp. The production ‘of eggs ‘and 
poultry on a large scale for market. Everything is told from the choice 
of breeds for different climates, the incubator, brooder, brooder cellars, 
laying house, run yards, to management, feeding and marketing... ... 1.00 

Poultry Architecture. By G. B. Fish. All about the construction of poul- 
try buildings of all grades, styles and classes; coops, locations, etc. 50 

Farm Poultry. By G. C. Watson. The poultry industry for the farmer 
and amateur; breeds, buildings, incubating, brooding. feeding, etc..... 1.25 

The Art of Poultry Breeding. By J. H. Davis. Invaluable to the amateur 
on the science of outcrossing in breeding, etc.............:.....-.--- 25 

Profits in Poultry and Profitable Management. The experience of practical 
men in all departments; useful and omamental breeds. . 1.00 

Practical Poultry Keeper. By L. Wricut. A complete and standard guide 
for domestic use, market and exhibition. 2.00 

The American Standard of Perfection. (Adopted by ‘American’ Poultry 
Assn.) Descriptions of recognized breeds, judges’ instructions, etc. 1.50 

Poultry Craft. By J. H. Rosinson. A complete work for beginners. as 
well as the experienced.. - 1.50 

Diseases of Poultry. By Dr. A. E. SALMON. Hy. gienic requirements; ‘spe- 
cific diseases and treatment. te sol SabO 

Pocket-Money Poultry. By Myra V. Norys. Written for women...... 200 
Five Hundred Questions and Answers in Poultry Raising. Also feed, care, 

disease, eggs, incubation, buildings, etc. 25 
Capons for Profit. By T. GREINER. How to make and ‘manage: ‘plain i in- 

structions for beginners. New edition.... 50 
Turkeys and How to Grow Them. By HERBERT MYRICK, and Essays. from 

Practical Growers. History, breeds, successful management, etc...... 1.00 
Duck Culture. By Jas. Ranxry. Natural and artificial. New edition. 50 
Low-Cost Poultry Houses. By J. W. Darrow. Plans and | specifications 

for $25 to $100 buildings; other conveniences. = a8 25 
Incubators and Their Management. By J. H. SUTCLIFF. 50 
Squabs for Profit. By Ricz and Cox. The latest and most complete Work 

of the kind ever published on squab raising................+.------- 00 

APIARY, BEES, HONEY. 
ABC of Bee Culture. By A. I. Root. Acy clopedia on bees, honey, hives, 

implements, honey plants, etc. 1.25 
Quinby’s New Bee-Keeping. By L. C. Root. "The mysteries explained; 

50 years’ experience; latest discoveries and inventions. 1.00 

DOGS, CATS, RABBITS. 
Dogs of Great Britain, America and Other Countries. Breeding, training, 

management, diseases, noted dogs, best hunting grounds, etc........ 1.50 
Cats, Domestic and Fancy. By J. JENNINGS. Varieties, breedings, manage- 

ment, diseases, remedies, exhibiting, judging, Paper covers. 1.00 
Practical Rabbit-Keeper. By CunicuLus. Species: gassing for pleasure or 

profit; courts, warrens, hutches, fencing, etc. B sevee ene 

AQUARIA, FISH AND FISH RAISING. 
Amateur Aquarist. By M.Samuer. Fresh water aquariums.. 5 1.00 
Goldfish and Its excureare: By H. Mvuteritt. Breen raising, enemies, 

ponds, etc.. Sls x SST - 2.00 

BOOKS ¢ ON VARIOUS TOPICS. 
Canning and Preserving. By Mrs. Rorer. How to can fruits and vege- 

tables, make preserves, marmalades, fruit butter; dry fruits and herbs..  .50 
Left-Overs-Made-Palatable. By IsaneL GoRDON Curtis, of the New Eng- 

land Cooking School. A manual of practical economy in céoking odds 
and ends of food into appetizing dishes. Every receipt tested by experts 1.00 

New Salads. By Mrs. Rorer. Salads for dinners, luncheons, suppers, re- 
ceptions, odd salads, Ceylon salads, etc. 50 

Mrs. Rorer’s Cook Book. By the Principal of the ‘Philadelphia | Cooking 
School; full of choice and reliable receipts... 1.75 

The National Cook Book. By Marion Hari AND and C. T. Herrick. An 
entirely new work. 1.50 

The Century Cook Book. ‘Compiled With ‘great ‘care and illustrated with 
150 photographic ee proaucuons| 2: dishes, cooking implements, etc. 2.00 

Practical Cooking and Serving. JaNET MAcKENzIE Hitt. The nost : 
up-to-date and comprehensive Pook of this kind ever published. It 
contains a -* liberal education " in the selection, cooking and serving of 
food; it is for the novice and expert alike, and the two hundred colored 
and half-tone illustrations (including pictures of utensils, tables for 
every sort of meal, decorations for festal occasions, dishes ready for 
serving, etc.) are SES ENON, invaluable to every housekeeper.........- 2. 

Hot Weather Dishes. By Mrs. Rorer. Cloth covers. hs BSBatioos 23 
Home Candy Making. By “Mrs. RoRER.. ‘Cloth covers ce eee 50 
Cakes, Cake Decorations and Desserts. By Mrs. Rorer.. Somoscoy oka) 
Six Little Cookery Books. By Mrs. SORER: viz. ® 

Colonial Receipts. . How to Use the chain pitts -25 
Fifteen New Ways for ‘Oy sters. 23 Twenty Quick Soups. . mt 35) 
Sandwiches. . 5 Dainties. ... a TE EO. 

American Dainties and How to Pispaie erent? By an American lady... 40 
Common Sense in the mpusenord: New and revised edition. A manual of 

practical housewifery. 1.50 
Everybody's Paint Book. All about polishing, ‘painting, ‘staining, “kalso- 

mining; renovating furniture, etc. 
The Ee of Flowers. By J. INGRAHAM. ‘Includes floral ‘poetry. “Small 

ic it .150 
Basket Making. ‘Instructions for ‘making reed and. raphia ‘baskets, Sure 

shows the various processes and designs by over 100 illustrations 

The above Books delivered free in the United States at these prices by Peter Henderson & Co., New York. 



On Winter Nights 
The planning of your summer garden is one of the events of the winter and to 
many the making out of the annual order for Henderson’s seeds is a real 
pleasure in which every one of the family take a part. 
Pian your summer’s garden during the long winter nights thoroughly and 
carefully. One of the 1914 features of our Garden Guide and Record is sev- 
eral garden plans to fit various sized plots which have been laid out by our 
experts with a view to obtaining the greatest amount of efficiency. This 
valuable book will be sent upon request with any order from our catalogue 
of $1.00 or over. With the cultural directions and garden hints brought up 
to date, this book of 68 pages is probably, and deservingly so, one of the 
most popular and practical of our many publications. 

Tested Seeds 
To get the best results from your garden it is necessary to get the best seeds. 
Every packet of Henderson’s seeds that is sold has behind it the accumulated 
experience of sixty-six years of successful seed growing and selling. Most of 
the accepted methods of seed testing and trials in use to-day originated with 
the founder of our firm and the methods that were the best three generations 
to-day have been improved and bettered by us from year to year and are to- 
day still the best. The initial cost of the seeds is really the smallest cost of 
your garden and it pays to be sure you have started right. 

“Everything for the Garden” 
is the title of our annual catalogue. It is a book of 204 pages, handsomely 
bound, with a beautifully embossed cover, 14 colored plates and 800 illus- 
trations, most of them half-tones, direct from photographs, showing actual 
results without exaggeration. It is a library of everything worth while, 
either in farm, or garden, or home. 

A REMARKABLE OFFER OF 

Henderson’s Specialties 
To demonstrate the superiority of Henderson’s Tested Seeds, we 

have made up six of the best we have into a Henderson Collection 

consisting of one packet each of the following great specialties: 

Ponderosa Tomato Henderson’s Invincible Asters 

Big Boston Lettuce Mammoth Butterfly Pansies 

White Tipped Scarlet Radish Giant Spencer Sweet Peas 

To obtain for our annual catalogue, “Everything for the 
Garden,” described above, thelargest possible distribu- 
tion, we make the following unusual offer: To everyone 
who will mail us 10c. in stamps, we will mail the 
catalogue and also send our “‘ Henderson Specialty 
Collection’’ as above with complete cultural directions. 

Every Empty Envelope 

:: Counts as Cash :: _ 

This collection is enclosed in a coupon envelope which, when emptied 
and returned will be accepted as 25c. cash payment on any order 
of one dollar or over. 

35 & 37 Cortlandt St. 
Peter Henderson & Co., New York CITY. 
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PETER HENDERSON & CO., NEW YORK.—WHOLESALE CATALOGUE—LAWN GRASS SEED. 

« THE ‘‘ HENDERSON ’’ LAWN GRASS SEED produces a perfect and enduring lawn of luxuriant 

be Most Cautifu richness, with closely interwoven, firm, deep and elastic turf, and it is often ready for cutting in four 

weeks from time of sowing. This celebrated Lawn Grass is camposed of a thoroughly balanced: com- 

bination of various native and foreign fine-leaved, deep-rooting grasses of interweaving habit, that flourish 

Lawns int America under our varied conditions, soils and climates, growing during different seasons of the year, so that a 

deep green, smooth, and velvety sward, free from clumps, is maintained from snow to snow, year after 

year, and without burning brown in summer, its constant luxuriance rivaling the famous lawns of Old 

England. 

are made with THE BEAUTIFUL LAWNS at the Pan-American Exposition, Buffalo, and also at the World’s Fair 

in Chicago, were produced in six weeks’ time with ‘‘The Henderson’’ Lawn Grass Seed, which was awarded 

the highest medal at both Expositions; but what we prize more than gold medals are the hundreds of 

$s 9? letters of praise we have on file from the users of The ‘‘Henderson’’ Lawn Grass Seed in almost every 

State in the Union. 

Eq SE ee eS THE “HENDERSON’”’ LAWN GRASS SEED is, relatively speaking, the cheapest seed offered, because, 

while other lawn grass mixtures on the market will not average over 14 lbs. to the bushel, this weighs 

| 20 1bs. per measured bushel. It is also the Purest, Cleanest and Heaviest lawn grass seed ever offered 

| and it is absolutely free from weed seeds. 

| We have made the formation of lawns a study for years, and thousands of the finest lawns and grass 

plots in America were obtained by following our instructions and using The ‘‘Henderson’’ Lawn Grass 

( Seed. 

The quantity required for making new lawns is 5 bushels per acre, or for renovating old lawns, | to 

IN FOUR TO SIX WEEKS’ TIME ! 2 bushels, For a plot 15x20, or 300 square feet, | quart is required for new, or I pint for renovating old 
| lawns. Full instructions in every package and kag. 

It is equally valuable for Renovating PRICES: 20c. quart, 75c. for 4 quarts; $1.25 peck, $4.50 bushel of 20 Ibs. 

iuipertectsand Old Worn Out lawns. IF BY MAIL, ADD AT THE RATE OF 5c. PER QUART FOR POSTAGE. 

HENDERSON’S LAWN GRASS MIXTURES FOR SPECIAL SITUATIONS. 
“TERRACE SOD ”’ lawn grass seed for terraces and embankments; 30c. “CRICKET, POLO and BALL GROUND”’ grass seed mixture,deep- 

quart, $1.75 peck, $6.00 bushel of 20 pounds. Postage, extra, 5c. quart. rooting, strong turf-forming varieties; 18c. pound, $16.00 100 pounds 
“SH I a ¥ i, ae p hi ee ea 5 S175 Sow 50 to 100 pounds per acre. 4 ¥ i 

ADY NOOK” lawn grass seed for shady places; 30c. quart, $1.75 “ PUTTING GREEN ’’ grass seed mixture for golf courses; 25c. quart, peck, $6.00 bushel of 20 pounds. Postage, extra, 5c. quart. $1.50 peck, $5.50 bushel of 25 pounds si 

“ SUNNY SOUTH ” lawn grass seed for Southern States; 30c. quart, $1.75 | ,,, FAIR GREEN ”’ grass seed mixture for golf courses; 18c. pound, $16.00 
peck, $6.00 bushel of 20 pounds. Postage, extra, 5c. quart. 100 pounds. Sow 40 to 50 pounds per acre. 

i “TOUGH TURF ’”’ grass mixture, for tennis courts, croquet groun 
“SEA SIDE ”’ lawn grass seed for sandy soil and saline surroundings | and bowling greens; 25c. quart, $1.50 peck, $5.50 bushel. Postage, ¢ 

20c. quart, $1.10 peck, $4.00 bushel. Postage, extra, 5c. quart. 5c. quart. 

BESIDES THE LAWN MIXTURES OFFERED ON THIS PAGE, WE SHALL AT ALL TIMES BE PLEASED TO MAKE UP MIXTURES FOR SPECIAL 
REQUIREMENTS ANB SITUATIONS, CORRESPONDENCE INVITED. 
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LILIUM HARRISIT BULBS 
Are pronounced by Florists 

who have forced them = 

“SUPERIOR AND THOROUGHLY SATISAGTORY.” 
ease nee 
99 ve 

Beco sre Ore Ds = 

BITS OF TESTIMONY REGARDING 

IIENDERSON’S SUPERIOR BULBS. 
_ «WE HAVE THOUSANDS MORE. _-—*— , 

‘Please ship us 1000 Lilium Harris bulbs— “We have been more successful with your 
6 to 7 inch in size. We are giving you this order 
on the strength of getting bulbs equal in health to 
those we got from you last year, which produced the 
finest plants we had last season.”’ 

CLarkK Bros., Florists, Portland, Oregon. 

“We had fine results with the Dutch Bulbs jrom 
you last fall; they certainly have proven ‘ Supe- 
T1007... G. M. Knox, Manchester, N. H. 

‘“ Your bulbs prove the best of any I buy.” 
FraNK BANNING, Kinsman, O. 

“Tam well pleased with the Harris Liles I 
got jrom you; they are the best I have had in 10 

H. A, Maxiner, Port Jervis, N. Y. 

Harrisit bulbs than hace any of the other florists 
in the vicinity of Wheeling with bulbs from other 
sources.”’ Oscar WRIGHT, Moundsville, W. Va. 

‘“ Please send me the same list of bulbs as last 
year with the following in addition — —; those I 
had jrom you last year turned out splendidly .”’ 

Hy. BatpinceEr, Pittsburg, Pa. 

_ ‘The Hyacinths you sent me last season for 
jorcing were grand .”’ 

Wm. N. Puiruips, Albany, Oregon. 

“The bulbs we got jrom you last season turned 
out first-class and extra fine.”’ 

MarGRAVE & Warp, Hiawatha, Kan. 

PRESS OF McILROY & EMMET, 22 THAMES ST., N. Y. 
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